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NEWDOS/SO
Brand new from Apparat, their most powerful DOS ever. EVERYTHING in NEWDOS and
NEWDOS+ and more: Variable length records (up to 4095 bytes) , mix or match your disk drives: 35 ,
40 and 77 track drives can be used in any combination - even with 8 inch drives, new security
boot-up sequence makes it impossible for the unauthorized to BREAK or LIST. "DOS READY " and
" READY" need never appear, enhanced RENUMBER allows relocation of subroutines, powerful
program CHAINing, option to PRINT on displayandprinter simultaneously, execute DOS commands
- from DOS - without disturbing your resident BASIC program. Put the " DOS of the Eighties" to
work for you. On disk, with all documentation . $149.95

NEWDOS
NEWDOS corrects over 70 errors and omissions in TRSDOS 2.1 and disk BASIC, yet they are
completely compatible! Programs SAVEd under either system need no modification to work with
the other. Like going from Level I to Level II : more power, convenience and speed. Use all DOS
commands (DIR, FREE, RENAME, COPY etc .) from BASIC, AUTO LOAD and RUN a BASIC
program from power-up, produce variable and constant cross reference tables, OPEN "E" to add to
the end of a sequential file, send whatever is on the screen to your printer, even in DOS (great for
01 R), renumber BASIC programs, and more .. . Fully documented ; available on disk for only $49.95

NEWDOS PLUS
ALL of the above PLUS: Editor/ Assembler for disk, Z-80 Disassembler, LMOFFSET to relocate
and save SYSTEM tapes to disk, Level I BASIC language with disk I/ O, DIRCHECK to check and
LIST disk directory, SUPERZAP-display/ printlmodify any location in RAM or on disk (worth the
price of the entire package when you resurrect that accidentally KILLed file!) . NEWDOS+ on disk
with documentation, just $99.95
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A Microsoft Adventure
for the TRS-80 and Apple.
Here is the granddaddy of the computer Adventure games. Microsoft Adventure,
from the people who wrote BASIC for personal computers, places you in "Colossal
Cave," where both treasures and perils abound! Here you can find gold, silver,
jewelry, magic items, and precious pottery. But you may also find threatening
dwarves, trolls, large green snakes and a giant oyster. Meet the pirate and the
computer wizard. See the volcano and sulphur lakes.
As you become more skilled in overcoming obstacles and avoiding hazards, more
regions of the cave will open up to you. Keep your wits about you and you may
eventually become a Grand Master. Slip up and you may not become anything, if
that. It all depends upon your ability and your ingenuity.
When your adventure begins, you will find yourself outside of the cave. From
there on in you must tell the computer what you wish to do by means of one- or twoword commands. Sometimes the computer might offer to help you with a small hint,
but remember, there's no free lunch! You will have to do most of the work, including
learning to use magic, yourself. Look for allies in unexpected places and you might
surprise yourself. But above all, enjoy!
TRS-80 version 32K disk
$29.95
Apple version 32K disk
$29.95
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It's funny how software
developed on various
microcomputers differ in style.
Some of the most challenging
games are created on the TRS-80,
the machine with the fewest gametype options, as opposed to the
Apple, Atari, and other flashier
machines. The TRS-80, it turns
out, has the most capable version
of BASIC of all the home
computers (except, perhaps the
Heaths). Level II BASIC offers
IF- THEN - ELSE, V ARPTR,

STRING$, and a nicer RND
function than the other machines,
all of which greatly simplifies the
logic of programming. All of the
DOS commands are included in
the TRS-80's Disk BASIC.
Compare that with the Apple's
bizarre-looking PRINT 0$
commands. Most of the programs
we see for the color computers
seem to be hung up on graphics
and sound, and aren't very deep in
logic. There are always exceptions,
and most of the commercial
programs now available are
improvements over the all-flash
approach of earlier software. A
majority of the really interesting
software, however, comes in for
the TRS-80. I've even seen many
instances where program graphics
are immensely more creative on the
TRS-80, with its SET-RESET
graphics, than on the others that
have multiple graphic statements_
For example, Android Nim,
originally for the TRS-80, Dancing
Demon, and even Imhotep, for
which we published concurrent
Apple and TRS-80 versions last
month, all make unbelievable use
of what most people would
consider very limited graphics
capabilities. (For those of you who
think I may be speaking out of a
bias toward the TRS-80; I'm not. I
own an Apple myself, on which I
do almost all of my programming.
I'm even using an Apple word
processor, Super-Text, for writing
this.) The whole point is the
flashier the system, the more that
people seem to get caught up in
the flash rather than in the actual
art of programming.
SoftSlde
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Programming in itself can be a
real art. One of the most
interesting ideas I've seen in a long
time was the One-Liner idea from
Arne Rohde. We printed his
original letter in the July S-80
SoftSide and have since been
running One-Liners as a regular
feature. In trying to condense an
idea to a program of only one line
you can discover much about the
intricacies of the computer
language you use. As an example,
I'd never really taken much time
worrying about converting Apple
Integer BASIC programs that
frequently used the MOD function
to Applesoft. The MOD function
is somewhat unique to Integer
BASIC, returning a value that is
the remainder after division. (13
mod 10 is 3, 7 and 2 is 1, etc.) The
best conversion of the MOD
function I had seen was as a
function definition (DEF FN)
published in Call A.P.P.L.E. Then
I came upon a One-Liner by
Dennis Ward (in this issue) in
which was buried a technique that
did much the same thing much
more easily (A-500x(A 5(0), which
is similar to a MOD 500. A 500
has the value 1 if true, 0 if false.
Actually, this 'MOD' function
works only if A is between 0 and
999 and doesn't give the proper
result when A equals 500. A true
MOD function is:
A-INT(A/500)*500). Nifty,
though, the techniques discovered
when necessity is involved. Then
there's the One-Liner we received
from Will Evans a couple of days
before this issue went to press. It's
basically a one-line version of the
Meteor Storm programs featured
this month. Although it's a
stripped down version, it even
keeps score. (It's sometimes
difficult to keep up with all the
advances in the computer field.)
I've talked to a lot of people
who lament the lack of software
available for certain systems (the
Heath computers, Exidy Sorcerer,
PET, TI 99/4, ... ) Unfortunately,
a rule often learned too late is that
one should check out the kinds of
software available for a machine

before investing in the hardware.
it's not that anyone is necessarily
ignoring a particular machine; if
someone is going to invest a lot of
time or money into developing or
promoting software, it's got to be
able to provide a return. There just
aren't enough TI 99/4s out there
yet for people to justify
development time and expense. Of
course it's an obvious Catch-22: If
the software's not there, people
won't buy the machine; and if the
machine hasn't sold very much,
people won't develop the software.
There is even quite a waiting
period involved, about a year,
from the time a system is
reasonably accepted to the time
significant software products
become available. The Atari 800,
which has recently been doing
quite well, is now a little over a
year old and a range of good
quality software is just now

beginning to appear. I predict that
a year from now the variety of
Atari software will have caught up
to the current levels of the Apple
and TRS-80. It looks like the
Heath computers may be just
starting that cycle.
I've also had calls from people
complaining that after they'd
bought software packages, they
couldn't make backup copies of
the programs. Unfortunately,
that's a side effect of piracy.
Although it's a great convenience
-sometimes a necessity - to backup
important disks, software
companies simply cannot afford to
allow copiable disks to be sold.
For each one sold that can be
duplicated, maybe five or ten will
be illegally copied for friends or
acquaintances, especially for the
really good programs that are in
demand. That severely cuts into a
company's profit margin, enough

so that they'd be foolish to
voluntarily let it happen. So when
you buy a commercial program,
assume that it can't be duplicated.
If it can, let it be a pleasant
surprise - and try not to do your
friends any favors.
We'd like to welcome another
full time editor to our staff this
month. Phil Case just arrived from
the depths of Missouri with some
more TRS-80 and Apple expertise.
He promptly wrote a one line
adventure. Hmmm. Also, if you've
noticed that our grammar and
spelling have improved, it's
probably due to Dave Albert,
who's been assigned the task of
taking the miscellaneous atrocities
we produce and getting them into
reasonable shape before we turn
them in to the Art Department.
It's been a great help.

ABOUT THIS ISSUE:

beautiful daughter. The
increasingly prolific Scott Adams is
still with us, this month he
discusses Exatron Stringy Floppy
in conjunction with his
Adventures. Lance Micklus gives

his viewpoint on the home
computer front and the infamous
SoftSide Continuing Data Base
does just that: continues. So do
we. 'Til next month, a merry
munch kin farewell!

e

Due to the noted absence of that
Magnificent Penguin, we editorial
munchkins are going to tell you
about what lies between the covers
this month. Don't be alarmed if
the voice sounds different.

Mark Pelczarski
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To begin with, that piece of
machinery on the cover is merely
there to indicate that the guru of
computer wargamers, Ron Potkin,
has decided to let us all in on the
secret workings of his Kriegspiel
program. Furthermore, he has
graced our pages with another
spiel, this one on game design. A
tip of our stocking caps to you,
Ron!

EXPAND-O -BOARD
$29
95

N

~

~

~

A$ your system grows. the need for additional
1/0 ports becomes obvious. Solve the problem
with the new three port extender from S.C.P.
The EXPAND-O-BOARD may be connected
to the keyboard unit or E.I. A bus cable is
required and may be ordered separately for $11.95.
TO ORDER CALL:

For you Appleheads, our very
own Phil Case has slipped another
one in! Bowling. Phil is from
Missouri, so we had to show him
how you really bowl. .. he still
hasn't come to accept candlepins,
though. Give him time.

(313) 264-5704
OR SEND YOUR ORDER TO:

...
......

And then there's Bouncing
Barney, the madcap trampolinist
who can't seem to stay away from
the floor ... he needs you.

::)

::)

o

Sterling Computer Products
36811 Lodge Drive
Sterling Heights. MI. 48077

z

...
...

c

Add $1.50 for shipping - Mich. res . add 4;.c sales tax
Orders may be paid by check. money order or COD.
VISA & MASTER CHARGE. ACCEPTED

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED!

Plus it's raining meteors this
issue, and there's a mad scientist
lurking about, complete with

TAS-80
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INPUT
Dear Sirs,
As an Atari owner, I'm delighted
with your new format. I am
looking forward to a great range of
program types. The almost line-byline documentation is great, but
might include more information
about possible variations, or
machine to machine translations.
The Maze Search on page 48 is a
wonderful game! There is one
correction necessary in the
program. As it stands, the
computer goes into attract mode
(rotating the colors in each
register) after you have been
playing for about nine minutes.
This is quite distracting, and since
the game is such a hit with the
whole family, this would happen
each game session. To correct that
program, change line I to read:
I POKE 77,0: GOTO 100
The POKE resets the attract mode
clock to 0 each new maze, so nine
minutes cannot go by on that
clock.
On our TV set, we preferred
changing the SETCOLORs in line
320 to SETCOLOR 0,1,8 and
SETCOLOR 4,4,6. It is more fun
to watch the maze being drawn
without the distractions of flashing
random colors. Also, we changed
the SETCOLORs in lines 410, 420,
and 430 to SETCOLOR 0,1,8 SETCOLOR 2,0,0 - and
SETCOLOR 1,12,10 - all for
greater cursor and target visibility
(at least, on our TV set).
Has anyone come up with a twoperson variation of Maze Search?
I've tried with no success so far.
Both players would play at the
same time on the same maze, either
competitively or cooperatively.
Again, congratulations on your
magazine. I can hardly wait for the
next issue.
Yours truly,
Bruce Frumker
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Dear SoftSide .staff,
I am 14 years old and the couser of an ALTAIR 8800 computer
(my Dad and I fight over it!). I am
an avid reader of the TRS-80
version of SoftSide. I enjoy trying
to convert the TRS-80 games to
6

ALTAIR BASIC. TRS-80 BASIC
has many neat commands and it's
a real challenge to figure out what
they do and find a way to do the
same thing or close to it in
ALTAIR BASIC. The only things
I can't decipher are the graphics
codes. I bought the LEVEL II
BASIC book, hoping that it would
help me. It did, to a point. Now I
can decode the "control codes," but
to see the "graphics codes" I was
instructed to run a simple program.
If I could display the codes I
wouldn't need to decode them!
N ow I bang my head against the
wall every time I see a program
with TRS-80 graphics.
But you guys came through
again! In the August '80 issue your
article "Converting Graphics" gave
me the insight I needed. I just want
to say, "Thanks and keep up the
good work!" All you need to do
now is print some programs in
ALTAIR BASIC.
Sincerely,
Barbie King
Bellevue, W A
Dear Sirs:
I was very happy to receive my
sample copy of the new SoftSide.
This is certainly a great idea. Those
of us who are not as
knowledgeable as your marvelous
editorial staff will benefit greatly
from learning all about the
wonderful Atari Computer that
can function without a CRT of any
kind. The chart on page 58 was
most helpful. As soon as I figure
out how to hook up my TRS-80 to
the color TV that you list as
essential equipment, I'm going to
get one of those Atari 400s. By the
way, how do you know what the
computer is doing without the use
of a screen?
Sincerely,
James W. Chapman
Diamond Bar, CA
N ear's we can figure it, either the
Atari is wired for direct connection
to the brain or the color TV set
belongs to the Atari.
GWB
Gentlemen:
I want to congratulate you on
your article DEVELOPING
DATA BASE, PART I, by Mark
SoftSide
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Pelczarski. This was exactly the
type of programming I needed to
put the computer to work for me.
I n my business we need a lot of
historical trend data and your
program came at a perfect time.
My son and I were ready to go on
the outside and get the software
written, but thanks to you we have
finished one of our required
programs and feel confident that
we can accomplish the other
objectives.
I estimate that I've already paid
for my next several years of
subscriptions on this one article.
Keep up the good work and our
hats are tipped to Mark.
Yours truly,
Ron Walser
Roslyn Heights, NY
Dear Mr. Garon:
I have been using the Microsoft
Basic Compiler recently, and I
came across a useful bit of
information that you may wish to
share with your readers.
I use the RS-232 serial port to
drive my Centronics 761 printer,
and naturally I need to use my
own serial printer driver program
to link in with the printer DCB. I
wrote a Basic program using
LPRINT statements, compiled it,
(linked it), then loaded my driver
and executed the compiled /CMD
file. I crossed my fingers when it
came to the LPRINT statement,
but instead of print-out, the
dreaded "silent death" syndrome
appeared.
I figured that one of two things
was happening:
a. The compiler was not using
the TRS-80 printer DCB,
and going straight to
37E8H, the parallel port.
b. My serial driver routine
was getting clobbered,
causing the machine to go
West when it tried to
execute it.
Faced with this dilemma, I decided
that I should write a short BASIC
program:
10 LPRINT "HELLO"
20 END
compile & link it, and disassemble
the object code. It should be

obvious what the compiled code
was doing, right? Eeegads!! The
/CMD file produced by this
program was NINE GRANS! This
called for serious measures.
Apparat's DISASSEM to the
rescue!
Using the cross reference table
feature of DISASSEM, I produced
a listing which would get more
rapidly to the place in the code
that was doing the direct interface
to the printer. Quickly scanning
the cross listing revealed no
reference to 37E8H, meaning that
the compiled version was not going
straight to the printer. Breathing a
sigh of relief, I discovered that the
ROM routine to write a character
to the printer DCB should have
been called with the character to
print. I.e., my printer driver was
called but it wasn't home.
Something was clobbering it!
A little more advanced hackery
was needed here. I re-linked my
test program, this time telling L80
to put the code it produced up out
of DOS' way (-P:7000 command
to L80 told it to put the code at
7000H). Now, I could load the
code in memory using TRSDOS'
LOAD command, and look it over
with RSM.
I traced the initialization
code, and it only took a few JMPs
to find what I was after. The
compiled code grabs its value for
MEMORY SIZE from location
4049H (16 bits, standard Z-80
order with low order byte first)
which is set up by DOS. It then
sets the Z-80 stack pointer to this
location. My printer driver, which
resides at the end of memory, was
getting eaten up by the stack!
The solution was simple. I added
the following to my printer driver
code:
ORG 4049H ; DOS memory size
value
DEFWINIT-l ; Stuff it with the
address

; of the last byte prior
; to the code you
want to
; protect
ORG OFFOOH; Start of printer
driver
INIT...printer driver starts here ...
I load my printer driver in the usual
manner (it performs some
ititialization, so it is a /CMD file .. .I
lust \'Jpe its name, PRINTER, from
DOS READY), and then execute the
compiled BASIC code by typing the
name of the BASIC object code
(/CMD) file.

The BASIC object code picks up the
value for memory size put there by
my printer driver, and starts the Z-8O
stack right before the driver code.
Now I can print with compiled code.
Naturally this technique would work
with any other machine language
program you wanted to protect from
BASIC. This will be very useful to
those people who purchase the BASIC
compiler but not the Microsoft Macro
Assembler. If you have the Macro
Assembler, you can link your machine
language routines right in with your
BASIC code when running L80, and
then there is no need to protect
memory and load them separately.
Before I close this out, let me
mention that I have not found the
BASIC compiler's error recovery
to be the world's greatest!
Example: when compiling this
program:
lO PRINT "THIS LINE IS

ENDED BY A DOWN ARROW
AND THE TEXT CONTINUES
ON THE NEXT LINE"
the machine goes into DEBUG!
Some programs get every error
flagged beautifully, but others just
cause the machine to go out to
lunch, no reboot or anything. How
software like this makes it out the
door is beyond my wisdom.
I have found that a startling
improvement is possible on sorting
arrays of integers. An array sort
using Shell-Metzner went from 45
seconds interpretively to under a
second compiled!
Although I notice that Radio
Shack is stating that the compiler
is not compatible with Disk Basic
(I assume Radio Shack will be
selling Microsoft's compiler), I
have had no trouble getting things
compiled. Bohlke's Golf game
from the last SoftSide really speeds
up, in fact there really should be
some delay loops added!! Another
BIG improvement was Scott
Adams' Backgammon from a few
issues back. Interpretively, it was a
bit too slow to hold my interest.
Now it almost moves instantly,
sometimes taking 3 or 4 seconds.

1. Remove CLEAR statements
that reserve string space.
2. Add DIM statements that were
omitted, using the default
array dimensioning feature of
the interpreter.
3. The "THEN" in IF ... THEN
cannot successfully be
SoftSlde
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replaced by a comma, (one of
Bohlke's favorites) and in
many cases where it can be
omitted in the interpretive
code it is required for the
compiler.
4. FOR . . . NEXT loops should
be strictly nested. The
interpreter is very loose about
this, but the compiler is strict.
You must have only one
NEXT statement for each
FOR. You can easily patch
existing code wiht multiple
NEXTs
per
FOR by
substituting a GOTO
line
number containing the NEXT
for the multiple NEXTs, e.g.
lO FOR 1=1 to 20: IF X(I) = 0

THEN NEXT I
20 X(I) = X(I + 1)
30 NEXT I
should be changed to:
lO FOR I = 1 TO 20:

IF X(I) =0 THEN 30
20 X(I) = X(I + 1)
30 NEXT I
If you follow these conventions
and you are lucky, the compiler
will produce a nice fast (although
somewhat bloated) version of your
program. Since the object files are
quite large, I suggest using the
compiler sparingly, only when the
speed up is really required.

Sincerely,
Rowland Archer, Jr.
Hillsborough, NI C

Gentlemen:
What irony - 'Speed on the
TRS-80" on one page and
"Opposite Graphics Relationships"
on the next (The S-80, September,
1980). I don't consider myself a
"pro" - I'm a 15-year old, and a
sophomore, although I've had nearly
a year of on-keyboard experience,
in both BASIC and Z-80 assembly
language. Yet I must say, I made a
total mockery of the inverting
program in less than ten minutes at
the keyboard. Eliminating the topto-bottom inverting section (lines
90-200), your program takes 41
seconds to execute, and occupies
259 bytes of memory. My version
takes 27 seconds to execute, and
with three program lines it
occupies only 118 bytes of
memory. Here's how it goes:
7

10 ClS:!lEFINTA:FORA=l TOlOO IF'RINT@RND(1022)tCHR$(128+RNO(63»:lNEXT
20 FORA=15360T016383 l IFPEEl: (A) =32POf(EA t 128ELSEIFF'EEI( (A) <128NEXT

30 POKEA t 319-PEEK(A):NEXT
And this one even skips over
letters!
APPLE PROGRAMMING HINT
One of the problems with many
of the Apple programs we get is
that the paddles, if used, are
sometimes difficult for the user to
control. This is most predominant
if the paddle setting is translated to
-I, 0, and + 1 for the purpose of
keeping an object stationary (0), or
moving a unit in one of two
directions (-1 or + 1). The problem
arises when the paddle is literally
translated into thirds by the
programmer. This makes it
difficult to find the middle setting
(0), and the user often
overcompensates and winds up
swerving back and forth. (See line
97 of Collision, in this issue.)
A better approach is to have
most of the paddle translate into
zero, with only the extremes
becoming -1 or + 1. (As we did
with the Apple version of Meteor
Storm.) This is done by first taking
the paddle reading, which is in the
range 0-225, and subtracting the
number of units that you want to
use at each end for movement, say
ten. This gives you a range of ten
settings on the left that are
negative, leaving 245 on the right
that are positive. Now, divide by
245-10, which is 235. The result is
ten units on the left, which are still
negative, and ten units on the right
which are greater than
Using the
INT function changes this to -1 (ten
units on the left), 0 (235 units in
the middle), or + 1 (ten units on
the right). It's now much easier for
the user to find the middle range,
which does give much better
control.
The complete formula is:
INT«PDL(O)-1 0)/235. Generalized,
it's INT«PDL(0)-N)/(255-2*N»,
where N is the number of units on
either side that will translate to -1
and + 1. Try using it in line 97 of
Collision and see if you notice the
difference.
Mark Pelczarski

1:

APPLE PROGRAMMING HINT
RANDOMNESS
Have you ever played with a
program that uses RANDOM? You
may have noticed that it isn't very
random in its ways after you've
played it a while. Well, here is a
8

Compute it easy,
Nick Kasoff
Yellow Springs, Ohio
simple fix that will prevent this from
ever happening again. At the start of
the program, initiate RANDOMness
with the following:
10 X = RND(PEEK(78) + PEEK
(79)*256):X = RND(-X):REM
LOCATIONS
78 & 79 are the keyboard count
location
Dennis Ward
Beaverton, Oregon
APPLE PROGRAMMING HINT
For many months I have been
trying to change DOS's
"CATALOG" to "CAT". Being
accustomed to typing "CAT" on
the main frames I use, it becomes a
royal pain switching between the
two. I finally peeked into DOS and
figured out how to change it.
First, it pokes a high-byte "T"
into "CATalog". The reason for
this is when DOS finds the highbyte it signals the end of a
command. Then, since we have
now shortened t:,e length of the
command, we will still have the
"A lOG" from catALOG and must
dispose of it (or else DOS will do
weird things like give you Integer
BASIC when you type 'FP'). All
we have to do is poke in the
commands after "CATALOG" in
DOS's command table and we are
all set and done. To see DOS's
command table (For a 48K Apple),
run this program (Applesoft):

5 OOME
10 FOR X = 13110 TO 13272: REM
SUBTRACT 16381 FI\'GI1 H£SE IF
YOU HAVE 32K

20 PRINT CHR$ ( PEEK (X»;
30 h{XT X
The program is written for a
48K Apple with Applesoft (ROM
or RA M Applesoft). After you
load the program, type "R UN".
Then type "CAT" and voila! You
CATalog the disk.
If you own a 32K Apple, just
subtract 16384 from every value in
the program OVER 43000, and it
will work.
NOTE: You can INITialize disks
and save this modification so that
it works every time you boot from
the disk.
SoftSlde
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WARNING:
Some programs will not work
with this modification because they
are looking for a "CATALOG"
and you'll set a "SYNTAX ERR".
I tried to have it so that you could
use both but it seems impossible.
To fix the problem, just boot from
a disk that has the normal
"CATALOG".

5
6
10
20
30
10
50

REM CATAL.(x; TO CAT
REM RIDM> CRISAFlllI
Fa< X=13220 TO 13268
READ L
f'(J{E X,L
t£XT X
DATA 212,77,79,206,78,79,77,

79,206,80,82,163,73,78,163,7
7,65,88,70,73,76,69,211,70,2
08,73,78,212,66,83,65,86,197
,6&,76,79,65,196,66,82,85,20
6,86,69,82,73,70,217,0
60 00

Richard Crisafulli
E. Dennis, Mass.

APPLE PROGRAMMING HINT
The No-Split PRINT STATEMENT
I have seen many programs
which I really enjoyed, but every
time it printed something, words
would be split or you could tell by
the LiSTing that the programmer
spent much time making sure that
lines came out just right, because
his PRINT statements have plenty
of spaces to make sure that no
split words are displayed.
OK, so here's a very simple
method to ensure no split words in
your text displays:
1) in TEXT mode, input your
PRINT statements
2) use "?" instead of typing
"PRINT" - saving much time
3) PRINT as many lines as you
can in one line number for ease in
formatting
EXAMPLE:
]12?"11111111111111111111111111111111111
1111 " :?' '22222222222222222222222222222222
2222222" :?' '33333333333333333333333333333
3333333333" :?" 444444444 4 4 44444 44 444 44 44 4
4444444444444" :?" 55555555555555555555555
5555555555555555"

In this example, there will be
five lines printed with no problems.
The trick? - simply line up the last
quote mark with the first quote
mark. T AA-Daah!!! Of course less
per line is OK, but never more!
Dennis Ward
Beaverton, Oregon

~c~r
BASIC COMPILER
Bringing BASIC Up To Speed
You have all kinds of good reasons to program in BASIC. BASIC came with your TRS-SO. It was easy to learn,
it's easy to use, and it's powerful enough for a wide variety of applications. But face it, you didn't choose
BASIC because it was fast. Until now, if you wanted fast execution time you had to go to a whole new
language.
Now you can get fast program execution times and more without giving up BASIC_ Microsoft BASIC
Compiler is a powerful tool for BASIC programming that makes programs run an average of 3-10 times faster
than programs written in Disk BASIC.

How It Works
Microsoft BASIC Compiler can manage those incredible speeds because it's a compiler, instead of an
interpreter. (Level II, Disk BASIC and other microcomputer BASICs are interpreters.)
The compiler produces highly optimized, Z-SO machine code that is directly executed by your TRS-SO. Disk
BASIC, on the other hand, has to scan each line of the source program every time the program is run.
You simply type in and debug your program as usual, using your BASIC interpreter. Then you enter a single
command line, telling the compiler what to compile and what options to use.
BASIC Compiler takes it from there, producing optimized machine code as a relocatable binary file . This
file, called the object program, is then loaded and linked with BASIC's runtime library using a utility program
called LINK-SO. Both the runtime library and LINK-SO are included in the BASIC Compiler package.
When you run your compiled program, you'll be amazed at the difference! The increase will vary, depending
on the program, but can be as much as 30 times the execution speed of your interpreted program if you make
maximum use of integer operations.
And you can save your compiled program on disk so you don't have to recompile it every time.

More Than Speed
As if speed weren't enough, Microsoft BASIC Compiler also adds features to the already powerful Disk
BASIC to make your programming easier . It incorporates many of the features added to the Microsoft BASIC
interpreter in the fifth major release, including:
• WHILE/WEND Statement. A new conditional statement that gives BASIC a more structured flavor.
• CALL Statement. Lets you call assembly language and FORTRAN subroutines much more easily than in
Levell!.
Long variable names. Up to 40-character variable names are allowed and they may contain embedded
reserved words.
• Double precision transcendental functions. SIN, COS, TAN, ATN, LOG, EXP, SQR are supported as an
exclusive feature of BASIC Compiler.
Powerful BASIC language features you can use within Disk BASIC include:
• PRINT USING for formatted output. Includes asterisk fill, floating dollar sign, scientific notation, trailing
sign and comma insertion.
Four variable types: Integer, String , Single Precision Floating Point (7-digits) and Double Precision Floating
Point (16-digits)
Trace facilities (TRON/TROFF)
Error trapping
Direct access to CPU I/O ports with INP and OUT
Read or write any memory location using PEEK/POKE
• Matrices with up to 60 dimensions
• Nested IFITHEN/ELSE
• Boolean operators OR, AND, NOT, XOR, EQV , IMP
• Complete file manipulation statements: OPEN, CLOSE, GET, PUT, KILL, NAME

The Inside Story
It's the optimization processes that take place while a program is being compiled that make programs run
under BASIC Compiler compact and incredibly fast. The optimizations occur:
• Expressions are reordered to minimize temporary storage and to transform floating pOint division into
multiplication wherever possible.
• Constants are folded wherever possible.
• Constant multiplicat ions are distributed to allow more complete constant folding .
• Peephole optimizations are performed , including strength reduction.
• The code generator is template-driven, allowing sequences to be generated for the most commonly used
operations.
• String operations and garbage collection are extremely fast.

System Requirements
BASIC Compiler will operate on a Radio Shack Model I TRS-SO with one disk and 4SK RAM . Programs
compiled with the BASIC Compiler may be stored on disk . $195.00 plus 53.00

JheSoltHare Exchange
6 South St. , Milford. NH 03055

TO ORDER TOLL FREE

1.800.258.1790

··.··1r-.

...

(In NH call 673-5144)
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MY SIDE OF
THE PAGE

FLOPPY DISK

DIAGNOSTlC
by Dave Stambaugh

by Lance Micklus

Now includes memory
diagnostic at the same price

The best and most complete diagnostic
you can buy to verify disk drive reliability
and find problems . Displays 19 error
messages and cross references them
to 14 possible causes. Continuous
test option for exhaustive testing
keeps statistical record of all errors
found.
• 35 or 40 track in same program
• Tests controller functions and
status bits
• Tests drive speed and allows
adjustment
• Tests switches and mechanical
components
• Verifies data transfer
• Tests drive seek function
• Sector and byte write and read
tests using all possible patterns
.16 to 48K, 1 to 4 disk drives
• Tests cross cylinder Interference
• Tests drive·to·drlve compatibility
Supplied on diskette with manual for
only $24.95. ~

The
Software &change
TOLL·FREE ORDERS:

1·800·258·1790
(in NH call 673·5144)

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Remember the editorial section
of Prog 80? Well this is it. I've
decided to rename it MY SIDE OF
THE PAGE, so as not to confuse it
with the regular monthly editorial
here in SoftSide. This column will
appear every other month, time
and space permitting (my time and
SoftSide's space). So, here
we go . . . . .
Since winter is on the way and a
lot of new products are coming
out, this might be a good time to
comment on what the future looks
like.
The TRS-80 Model III is
certainly going to be a winner if
they ever get the operating system
straightened out. Although it is
priced slightly higher than a Model
I, it is still cheaper than the
original Model I was back at the
beginning. The Model III is
definitely going to be the hottest
selling machine for at least the
next couple of years.
The TRS-80 Model II is going to
do better this year than it did last
year when it first came out.
Slowly, the software is appearing
on the market to support it. The
unit number of sales will, of
course, be much lower for the
Model II than the Model III or
even the Model I. But, in its own
right, it will do quite well.
The Model I is doomed thanks
to the F.C.C. regulations. Still,
there are a lot of Model I s out
there in good working condition. I
have yet to see one that has worn
out. The compatibility of the
Model III to the Model I will also
help keep the original TRS-80 alive
for a long time to come.
The machine that everybody
thought would be called the
TRS-90 is being called the TRS-80
COLOR. Atari and Texas
Instruments tried to enter this
market with similar machines and
failed. In my judgement, so will
Radio Shack. In fact , compared to
Atari, Radio Shack is at the
disadvantage. Atari has years of
experience writing super games.
Radio Shack does not. Let's face
it, video gaming is Atari's market
SoftSide
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and even they have not been able
to pull much of a profit out of
their top-of-the-line home game
machines. Add to that the fact that
money is very tight right now, and
you're going to see a lot of slow
sales in the consumer video market
in general - which includes TV
projectors, video recorders, and
such.
The problem with the Atari 400,
Texas Instruments, TRS-80
COLOR, and other machines of
this type is purpose. The people
who are buying microcomputers
want a practical machine - not a
toy. In other words, they want a
computer that can do useful things
first, and play games second. Even
the TRS-SO Model II proved that.
My Model II GAMES Disk is
selling extremely well and you've
got to admit the Model II is not a
game machine by any reasonable
definition. The game computers
are coming at this from the other
direction. They come across as
machines that play super games
but can also do useful things.
Somehow, that just doesn't wash.
The TRS-SO Pocket Computer is
going to sell like gangbusters. It is
a solution looking for a problem.
It's one of those things that you
know has got to be useful, and
then you go and find reasons to
justify its existence. Sadly, Radio
Shack blew it with their tape
storage format. The output
appears to be RS-232 compatible
but at an odd baud rate. A lot of
people need a portable computer
to collect data that can later be
uploaded to a TRS-SO. From there
you can go anywhere. I have one
client here in Vermont who is
actually lugging around a TRS-SO
Model I in the back of a station
wagon, using batteries to run it.
He uses it to record his field data
about solar energy on tape. When
he gets back to his office he
transfers the tape to disk, and then
uploads it to a PDP-ll using
STSO-Ill. I've already talked to
one hardware guy who thinks he
can solve the Pocket Computer
upload problem using a modified
Micro-Connection, so I know it
can be done. Once some kind of

practical solution to this data
problem does come out, the
TRS-80 Pocket Computer should
break all sales records.
While the Apple has done well
so far, the Apple and the Softcard
will probably make all previous
Apple sales look bad. A lot of
software vendors have avoided
Apple because their 8080/Z80
machine language code would have
to be completely rewritten for the
6502 chip. Yet, many vendors
don't mind modifying their
machine language code to bring it
up on another system. The
Softcard now gives Apple access to
either the 6502 or Z80 code and
runs CP 1M. It now will become
feasible to modify Wordstar,
Pencil, Microsoft compilers, and
ST80s to run on the Apple. In
some cases, no modifications will
be needed at all. That's going to
generate a lot of interest in
software vendors who previously
couldn't get into the Apple because
of the 6502 chip.
The PET is an excellent machine
in terms of units sold. But most of
the sales are overseas, not here in
the U.S. The PET is simply no
match for the TRS-80 Model I &
III. I don't see this situation
changing. If anything, I see it
getting worse. Both TSE and I
seem to be getting more and more
TRS-80 mail from the other side of
the world. This indicates to me the
fact that the TRS-80 is getting
more and more notice than ever
before, overseas, even without a
Radio Shack store in every city.
And that's bad for the PET.
Heathkit has got to get their act
together. I don't know who's in
charge over there, but they are not
keeping up with the state of the
art. This shows up in all kinds of
ways, big and small. The other
day, for instance, I noticed WH-14
printer manual gives the control
codes in decimal, octal, and
ASCII. Who uses octal anymore
and what about hexidecimal? And
then there is the disk drive on the
All-In-One computer which is hard
sector. The last time I saw a hard
sectored disk was on an RCA
Video IV whose design goes back
about 10 years. On the plus side
for Heathkit is their excellent
customer support. Gee, you can
open the cover without voiding the
warranty. That's really nice.
Heathkit also has got the
marketing place.
The Super Brain probably will
be a poor seller. It needs the

marketing vehicle that Heathkit
has. I guess that's like saying that
if Heathkit made the Super Brain,
it would sell a lot better. One bad
omen with the Super Brain is the
fact that it is a Z80 CPIM S-I00
bus machine. Historically, that
magic combination seems to have
spelled failure.
The Sorcerer is another sad
story. It's a machine that might
have made it and didn't.
Manufacturer support for the
Sorcerer is sadly lacking and
rumors abound of financial
troubles over at Exidy. They
certainly have had a lot of staff
turnover during the last 18
months. When you look at the
Sorcerer, you see that same curse:
Z80 CPIM S-I00 bus.
Computer software is also
undergoing changes. About 18
months ago, the market was
swinging toward low-priced items.
Although it seemed to make sense
at the time, it was really a stupid
idea. People who don't have
money don't buy their own
personal computer. Computer
users do have money. What they
want is value which does not
necessarily mean low cost. Now,
you're going to see slightly less
software, higher prices, but better
quality, superior packaging, and
improved customer support. One
good program will always be worth
more than five poor ones. This is
going to create a void, however,
for the small selling low-priced
items. I've seen a lot of programs
which are good but will only sell in
small numbers and at low prices.
The problem is going to be how to
keep these products on the market.
I'm thinking especially of
computer games. I predict that
something will come up to fill this
need but I don't know for sure
what that will be.
Over on the hardware side,
you're going to see two battles.
The first is the modem war. This is
not going to be so much of a price
war as a performance war. In
other words, the price of modems
will remain the same, but the
features will keep getting better
and better. The other war will be
in the area of printers. The trend is
going to be toward a smaller dot
matrix (more dots) and
bidirectional printing at faster
speeds. Yet the price will keep
coming down.
The cost of disk storage, too,
will keep coming down while
performance will continue to
SoftSide
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increase. But the ultimate direction
in disk storage will be shared file
access. The problem with shared
file access is in the design problems
for a bus structure and an
operating system to support it.
Digital Research has found a
neat way around both of these
problems with a new operating
system call CP INET. CP INET
uses a host computer that is well
equipped with hardware, especially
disk storage. Microcomputers are
connected to the host via RS-232
lines. These micros run a special
CP 1M operating system that
automatically sends and receives
data with the host using a special
protocol. To the microcomputer,
the host computer will appear as if
it were a disk drive or a printer.
This lets several users share the
host and its equipment while each
user operates with his own CPU
and memory.
Still, multi-task multi-user
systems are going to be the most
conventional way of sharing data
files for at least the next couple of
years. These are turning out to be
mini-computers that use
microcomputer chips - usually the
Z80 - and memory bank switching.
MP 1M is one operating system
designed to do exactly that. The
new 16 bit CPU chips, such as the
Z8000, will also create more
interest in what is really timesharing on a small scale.
Rumor has it that Radio Shack
is working on such a machine right
now. This is supposedly the
TRS-80 Model IV. It looks like it
will use the Z8000 for a CPU chip.
If the rumor is true. I believe the
machine will be announced next
summer and go into production
next fall.
Overall, I think the
microcomputer market is going to
continue to be very healthy. The
biggest problem, I think, is going
to be for vendors and users to
keep up with all of the new
products. Yet, in spite of all of the
confusion, someday people will
refer to the next few years as the
golden era of the computer.
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S-80 PROGRAMMING HINT
(Level II)
To disable VIDEO, POKE
16413,0.
To re-enable it, POKE 16413,7.
While video is disabled, nothing
can be printed on the screen.
Shane Causer
Brunswick, GA
IJ

TheSoltware &change
6 South Street, Milford, NH 03055

TOll FREE 1-800-258-1790
(I n NH call 673-5144)

by Richard P. Wilkes

televisions, Disneyland trips .
There's even a TRS-80 1

SUPERSCRIPT is a series of Machine Language progr ams
which permanently customize Scrips it '~fo r the following
, The user can now get a DIRECTORY from within SuperScript which lists all files and the number of free grans on the
diskette.

But don 't forget the basic rules l Concentrate on what's on
the board, or you'll end up helping your opponent more than
yourself
TRS-80 Cassette

, Files can be KILLED from within SuperScript using tht'
'K' command. This is invaluable when extra space IS needed
to save a large text file.
, The KEYBOARD DRIVER is changed to allow a co rr t'ct
key repeat which is faster than tapping on a key and which
does not destroy the video display
, Operator may INSERT TEXT into un-Iustified lin es during printout. For example, inserting a name after "Dear" and
before the colon .
, Parallel and serial drivers are in c luded on the disk .
, Serial drivers are included which use th e ETX/ACK protocol for 1200 baud communications.
* On printers that can backspace, UNDERLINING and
SLASHED ZEROS are options .

, On Diablo and NEC printers, one ca n SUPERSCRIPT,
SUBSCRIPT, UNDERLINE , BOLDFACE, SLASH ZEROS, and
select 10/12 pitch
, User can CUSTOMIZE the serial and parallel drivers for
use with other types of letter-quality printers
* The initial character sent to the printer is changed from a
linefeed to a carriage return to empty buffer.
* The "L" command used to load a file now require s a

filespec to avoid destroying text buffer if the question mark is
omitted from the "I L" command .
, A REQUIRED SPACE may be specified when It IS un desirable for SuperScript to place spaces between parts of
the text when justifying
* SPECIAL CHARACTERS such as brackets, bra ces, and
carets can now be entered from the keyboard .
* Status messages at the bottom of the screen are more
terse and are in upper and lower case.

they're all on the big screen.

by Bruce Cha lmers
Stumped by statistics l Here ' s the program for you l
Written by a statistician but designed for use in the real
world . Helps you : Create files, examine and edit data, and
understand descriptive statistics . Sophisticated enough for
the working statisti c ian . This powerful interactive statistical
pa c kage features : Complete error diagnostics, missing value
spec ification and sophisticated graphics.
TRS-80 Disk 32K & 48K versions on one disk .. . . . . . . . . S29 .95

by W ) Kutleuer
THE INVESTOR ' S KEY TO OPTIONS MARKETING!I
Make informed trading decisions in minutes with this easy
to use package .
WHO : Investors, Option Writers or Purchasers use this program .
WHA T: Analyzes option prices and responds to current
market prices as soon as you receive them .
WHY : Assesses the value of a given option. Monitors the
value of your investments. Helps you decide when to purchase or to close out your options .
HOW
Use TRS-80 Disk .
Next to your broker - this program is your best option in
creative investing. Analyze option prices before risking any
money. Convenient features are data entry and flexibility in
handling a wide variety of situatiens.
Available for Level II , 16K TRS-8 Microcomputers

. . S29.95

, SuperScript protects drivers in high memory .
, A relocating LOWER CASE driver is included for use
when utilizing the text insert function. Instructions can be obtained from the source code provided on its use in BASIC
S29.95
TRS-80 Level II, 32K disk

Select a square and reveal one half of a fabulous prize l
Find the other half and it's yours (well, not really) Stereo s,
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Open
to explore the world of programmable characters with the
SCREEN MACHINE '. You can now create new character sets
- foreign alphabets, electronic symbols, and even Hi-Res playing c ards, or use the standard upper and lower case ASCII
c hara cter set.
The SCREEN MACHINE lets you redefine any keyboard
chara cter . Create any symbol by using a few easy key strokes
and the SCREEN MACHINE will assign that symbol to the key
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of your choice. For example: Create a symbol. an upside
down" A," and assign it to the keyboard 'A' key . Now every
time you press the' A' key, or when the Apple prints an 'A ' , it
will appear upside down . Any shape can be assigned to any
key.
The SCREEN MACHINE gives you the option of saving
your character symbols to disk or tape for later use. There is
no complicated 'patching' needed. The SCREEN MACHINE is
transparent to your programs. Just print the new character
with a BASIC print statement. The SCREEN MACHINE is very
easy to use.
Included on the cassette are Apple Hi-Res routines in SOFTAPE prefix format. You can use both Apple's routines and
the SCREEN MACHINE to create microcomputing's best
graphics.
Cassette and Documentation .
S19.95
.......... . . .
Disk version
. S29.95

c;

COMPUTER
LlGHT&
SOUND

Br0derbund Software

These first three games in the Galactic Saga put you in the
commander's seat with complete graphics giving you all the
information you need .
GALACTIC EMPIRE
The Problem - unite the galaxy of 20 worlds under a single
flag, starting from a single world neither large nor powerful.
The Challenge - time and distance are real; if you don't get
troops and material to the right place at the proper time, they
will do you no good . The Solution - scouting, planning, a head
for logisfics and picking your targets are the ingredients for
your success.
2.

GALACTIC TRADER

Relieved of your command in peacetime, you are forced to
become a trader to survive. Use your bartering ability and
knowledge of the galaxy to outwit the sharpest business
creatures in the galaxy. Ten levels of difficulty so you never
outgrow the game.
3.

by Steve Bjork and Patricia Cartier
SOFT MUSIC is a two-voice, seven octave music synthesizing
program . Although it is written in Machine Language, it appears as a BASIC line. By this method it is possible to save
and load Machine and BASIC Language programs together
With a general knowledge of music, you will be writing
songs and adding to your BASIC programs in no time .

GALACTIC REVOLUTION

Pit your skill at manipulation against the Emperor as you
compete for the allegiance of the various power groups
whose help you need to wage the Galactic Revolution! For
one to three players .
TRS-80 Level II ,
16K Cassette
.. . S14.95/game
Apple II Plus, 48K Disk , Hi-Res & Sound ........ S24.95/game

Soft Sector Marketing, Inc.

Also included in this package is a MUSIC EDITOR to aid in
the development of songs for SOFT MUSIC
TRS-80 16K Level II, Cassette

S24 .95
by V B. Hester

FORTH II is an extremely well-documented version of the
Forth language that has been in use since the late 1960s
It is many times faster than BASIC and is easy to use. Some
of its features are:
'Runs on any Apple II computer (24K minimum);
'Supports DOS 3.2;

The BOSS is designed to aid you in creating and debugging
programs written in BASIC It will allow you to trace the program flow , to single step the BASIC program, to observe the
conditions of variables during program execution, and to
push your BASIC programs on the stack or pop them off the
stack during program development. The BOSS operates with:
TRSDOS 22-23. NEWDOS 80, NEWDOS 2.1 , and VTOS - 3.0 .
The BOSS will operate with either Level II BASIC or Disk
BASIC Minimum equipment configuration is 16K Level II
TRS-80 with cassette input. Functions include:

·Control C Break and Continue;
·Compatible with Autostart ROM;
·"Save it" file for customizing system;

• TRACE FUNCTION - Allows you to follow the twisted (or
logical) path your program takes, without messiness on the
screen caused by the other trace function .

'Disk-based editor and compiler
·Complete instructional reference manual ;
·Excellent execution speed and memory efficiency;
·Verbs for graphics, game I/O , sound, disk and tape I/O
S49.95

I,.\

Version 2.1

• SINGLE STEPPING - Allows you to single step individual
lines of a BASIC program of individual instructions within a
line .
• BREAK POINT - The trace and single step commands
can be invoked by your program while it is running with this
feature .

AUTOMATED

Jj. SIMULATIONS

At last, the sequel to the " Temple of Apshai ." Dunjonquest's newest, " Hellfire Warrior," adds four more levels to
the lowest reaches of Apshai's dunjon . Undead and fiery
demons roam seemingly endless labyrinths, gobbling up all
but the hardiest warriors . If you are a beginner, perhaps you
should explore other regions first, for "Hellfire Warrior" is for
only the most hardened .
... S24 .95
Cassette
. . .... $29.95
Disk ......... .

SoftSide

, REVIEWING VARIABLES -Allows you to pause to review
selected variables during program execution and return to
your program with the display restored to that shown before
you review the variables (great if your screen had graphics
displayed).
• STACKING PROGRAMS -Allows you to stack one or
more programs in high memory while you work on or run
another program. Of course, this ability is limited by the
amount of free memory space available. You can retrieve the
stacked programs at will.
TRS-80, 16K Level II
Cassette
... S29.95
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ORDER TOLL FREE

THE MIND APPLIANCE: HOME
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

1·800·258·1790

by T .G. Lewis
(Hayden)

Chock full of unique and
challenging ideas for applying your
computer to home use. Make your
computer write poetry, balance a
checkbook, dial a telephone
automatically, handle household
budgets, menu planning, shopping
lists, and income tax calculations.
Dozens of BASIC language
programs, including: Buying for the
Home: The Garage (Fundamentals of
BASIC); The Living Room (Simple
Retrieval); The Kitchen (Advanced
Retrieval Systems); The Bedroom
(Word/Text Processing): The Den
(Business Processing); The
Bathroom (Graphics): The Split Level
Home (Ideas); and a Glossary.
$9.55 plus $1

STIMULATING SIMULATIONS, 2nd
Edition
by C. W. Engel
(Hayden)

An exciting handbook containing
twelve "simulation programs," which
are actually game programs. They
include: Art Auction, Monster Chase,
Lost Treasure, Gone Fishing, Space
Flight, Starship Alpha, Forest Fire,
Nautical Navigation, Business
Management, Rare Birds, Diamond
Thief, and The Devil's Dungeon.
Clearly written in a BASIC format
that is compatible with all
microcomputers, they are all original
and well-documented. Each program
is presented with a listing, sample
run, instruction, and program
documentation, including flow chart
and ideas for variations.
$5.50 plus $1

A CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO
PERSONAL COMPUTING AND
MICROCOMPUTERS
by S . Freiberger and P. Chew Jr
(Hayden)

Both an introduction to the
principals of microcomputers that
assumes no previous knowledge on
the reader's part, and a review of 64
microcomputer products from over
50 manufacturers. Other features
include: extensive illustrations to
reinforce the discussions, a selection
and sources section to assist in
reviewing, selecting, and purchasing
microcomputer products; summary
charts of major microcomputer
products offering a quick summary
of specifications for a given product,
and comment sections covering the
advantages, disadvantages, and bestbuy tips for each microcomputer
product.
$8.95 plus $1

/4

CP/M SOFTWARE SUMMARY
GUIDE
( Rainbow Associates)

Rainbow Associates announces the
CP/M Software Summary Guide - a
concise. handy summary of the
major software used on most CP/M
systems. Included are summaries of
the CP/M operation system.
Microsoft BASIC. CBASIC'". and the
CP/M utilities DESPOOL'". MAC'".
and TEX.
The CP/M summary covers the
commands (DIR. ERA, REN. SAVE.
TYPE. USER) and utilities (ASM.
DDT. DUMP. ED. LOAD. MOVCPM.
PIP. STAT. SUBMIT. SYSGEN.
XSUB) Each one is explained briefly
and clearly with examples . The
booklet also sumarizes all features of
Microsoft's BASIC-80 (including the
compiler) and Compiler System's
CBASIC . Error codes for CBASIC-1 .
CBASIC-2. and BASIC-E are also
summarized in a single alphabetical
list. Examples and definitions clearly
explain the workings of DESPOOL.
MAC. and TEX utilities offered by
Digital Research .
The CP/ M Software Summary
Guide. 60 pages long. is designed to
be especially easy to use. Features
are organized alphabetically. so the
reader can find an explanation
quickly rather than having to page
through various function sections .
This solves the single most common
complaint programmers have about
manuals and summary guides.
About the size of a paperback
book. the Guide is handy to hold.
Indenting and capitalization are used
to make the information "jump out"
at the reader. "The idea for this
booklet is attributed to need: the
format is attributed to common
sense," says Bruce A. Brigham,
Rainbow's Technical Consultant and
author of the Guide. $3.75 plus $1
SoftSide NOVEMBER 1980

TEN EASY PIECES: CREATIVE
PROGRAMMING FOR FUN AND
PROFIT
by H Sagan and C. Meyer.
(Hayden)

An introduction to the BASIC
language through computer games.
Written in an informal style, it
stimulates interest in creative
programming of games of chance
and of skill. Teaching by example,
these games illustrate the various
programming techniques at stages of
difficulty which are suitable to almost
unlimited modification, simplification,
or amplification. Emphasis is on
prompting creativity on the part of
the reader. The text requires little
knowledge of elementary
mathematics.
$7.95 plus $1

UNDERSTANDING
MICROCOMPUTERS
ISce lb ,)

Here are the answers to hundreds
of questions about microcomputers.
Written in simple English . You get
the fundamental concepts behind the
operation of virtually all
microcomputers. Convenient
glossary covers all the key words .
Introduces BASIC language
programming. Tells how to select a
small computer system. BaSIC
instructions for almost every class of
microprocessor are illustrated along
with details on how a CPU is
organized and how it follows
directives and solves problems.
Explains flow charts, program
worksheets and memory maps.
$9.95 plus $1

VINYL BINDERS
Quality vinyl binders with 12 metal
rods, perfect for storing your back
issues of SoftSide. $4 .95 +$1

STRUCTURED BASIC AND
BEYOND

BASIC FOR HOME COMPUTERS
B. Albrecht, L. Finkel and J. Brown
(Wiley & Sons)

w. Am.bury

(Computer Science Press)

Explains how to read, write and
understand BASIC programs. This
Guide includes applications and
games for the hobbyist and others
who want to put their computers to
work or to play. "Gently leads the
readers through the fundamentals of
programming ... Should be of
considerable value to the
apprehensive neophyte." Datamation
$7.95 plus $1

The BASIC programming languge
is presented in an easily underslood
and well written manner oriented
toward interactive terminal use. The
author emphasizes structured
programming concepts and goes
beyond to include concepts related
to data structures, files, strings, and
lists, stacks, and ques. Dr. Amsbury's
treatment of the logical structure of
programs is unique at this level. This
text presents probably the most
comprehensive and useful set of
examples and exercises in BASIC.
These range from simple to
challenging; answers are provided to
selected self-review exercises. These
features make this book ideal for
both teacher and student.
$10.95 plus $1

THE BASIC HANDBOOK
by Dr. David Lien
(Compusoft)

This book is unique. It is not a
textbook. It's far more than a
dictionary. It is a virtual
ENCYCLOPEDIA of the BASIC
language.
While not favoring one computer
over another, it explains over 250
BASIC words, how to use them, and
alternate strategies. Since over 50
computers are repres~nted, yours is
probably in here too. $14.95 plus $1

CHESS AND COMPUTERS
D. Levy
(Computer Science Press)

This is the first really
comprehensive book on the subject
of Computer Chess. The first chapter
describes the earliest chess
"machine," the famous Automaton
chess player that toured Europe and
America, and there is a detailed
account of Torres y Quevedo's
invention that played the ending of
king and rook against king.
Following this is a lucid description
of how computers play chess and
then a detailed history of computer
chess, including an account of early
Soviet attempts at chess
programming that contains much
information hitherto unpublished
outside the Soviet Union. David
Levy's fascinating book continues
with a record of computer chess
tournaments and concludes with a
description of various research
projects that are currently under way
and a prediction of what the future
holds for chess programmers.
$9.95 plus $1

PASCAL
W. Findlay and O. Watt
(Computer Science Press)

The primary aim of this book is to
teach good programming practice
based on Pascal, the lingua franca of
computer science. Its secondary
purpose is to serve as an
introduction to the language, for
both the novice in computer science
and the reader who has already
learned one of the other computer
languages.
By emphasizing sound
programming principles, good style
and a methodical approach to
program development, the authors
teach clear and logical expression
that can be universally applied. No
prior acquaintance with computers
or with advanced mathematics is
assumed.
,.. wioe '1aTiety of examples, and
graded end-of-chapter exercises,
some with answers, have been
included to reinforce the readers'
comprehension of the text.
$12.95 plus $1

BACKGROUND MATH FOR A
COMPUTER WORLD, 2nd Edition
R. Ashley
(Wiley & Sons)

In today's increasingly complex
world of computers, this newly
updated popular self-instructional
guide will prove more useful than
ever. In a sequential, crystal-clear
format, it provides the basic
mathematical facts, techniques, and
ideas a person must understand to
be effective in the computer world the fundamentals for knowledgeable
computer use by general consumers,
professionals, and students in
business, psychology, education, the
humanities, and the social sciences.
Featuring an entirely new chapter
on trigonometry .this new edition
helps readers work with computers
in a far more meaningful, productive,
and satisfying way. Its solid-math
background equips readers to keep
abreast of modern computer
developments and relate these
advances to their own profession .
This self-instructional guide
requires only a minimal high school
math background - and no prior
knowledge of computers. Best of all,
you can apply what you learn - with
any of the computer languages - on
a home computer, a small operation,
or a major computer installation.
$7,95 plus $1

LEARN MICRO-COMPUTERS
(Scelbi)

A new multimedia information
package. Includes text
("Understanding Microcomputers")
plus high-quality cassette. For the
beginner just starting in
microcomputers. Covers all the
basics quickly, easily and enjoyably.
Companion tape includes chapterby-chapter synopsis of the book.
Great new idea for self-study.
$14.95 plus $1
SoftSlde
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INTRODUCTION TO LOW
RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
N. Wadsworth
(Scelbi)

Now you can produce amazing
computer graphics graphics?u can't
draw a straight line. Literally! Learn
how to draw lines and shapes, make
graphs, draw pictures and even do
animation. The simple secrets of how
to do all this are contained in
SCELBl's new book "Introduction to
Low Resolution Graphics."
Today's exciting personal and
small business computing machines
are generally provided with at least
some kind of "low resolution"
graphics capability. What is low
resolution graphics? It is graphics
presented on a point-by-point basis
where the number of points is limited
to about 8000 or less. The APPLE II
by APPLE computers, Inc., The
Radio Shack TRS-80 and the
Commodore PET all have low
resolution graphics capability. So do
many olller kinds of microcomputers.
What can you do with low
resolution graphics? All kinds of
things ... If you know how! You can
plot plain and Simple or fancy and
complex graphs to consolidate data,
for business or pleasure purposes.
But you can use the capabilities to
improve the presentation and impact
of almost anything you want your
computer to tell people. It can be
used to animate games or data,
clarify and amplify educational
materials, or just plain entertain
people. $11.95 plus $1.

TAKE MY COMPUTER ... PLEASE!
s. Ciarcia
(Scelbi)

An uproariously funny book about
the true-life misadventures of author
Steve Ciarcia and his computer's
inability to cooperate. Hardcover.
$5.95 plus $1
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CALCULATING WITH BASIC

TRS-80 INTERFACING

by B. Albrecht, D. Inman and A. Zamora
(Wiley & Sons)

R Guido
(Scelbi)

J.A. Titus
(HW. Sams & Co.)

Beginners rapidly learn how to
program the versatile TRS-SO today's fastest selling
microprocessor - with this
entertaining guide, The book's
unique self-teaching format requires
no previous familiarity with
computers, Packed with exciting
games and computer graphics, the
book also includes learning activities
in math and language art, and
applications for home management,
financial computations, and
household record keeping .
$S.95 plus $1

Use your computer to calculate
home mortgage payments, interest
rates, payback periods and more:
Complete routines' already worked
out for problem solving using BASIC
language. Also includes
mathematics, finance and statistics,
mechanical engineering and
$S,95 plus $1
electronics.
PERSONAL INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

What you need to know to connect
your TRS-SO to the world. Assumes
knowledge of some machine
language programming . $8.95 plus
$1.

Z80 INSTRUCTION HANDBOOK
N. Wadsworth
,( Scelbi)

Convenient pocket-size manual
describes ZSO capabilities in easy-tounderstand terms. Designed as a
practical reference to mnemonics,
machine codings, usage. For
programmers of every level c
beginner to professional - anyone
wDrking in ZSO machine or
assembler language. Appendixed.
$5.95 plus $1.

SARGON HANDBOOK
D. Spracklen, K. Spracklen
(Hayden)

Complete documentation covering
all algorithms in Sargon can be
.
found in this guide book . Contains
complete table of contents, block
diagram ofthe program, four part
introduction, Z-SO listing, index to
subroutines. Fully annotated .
$15 .95 plus $1

TRS-80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
PROGRAMMING
w. Barden Jr.
(Radio Shack)

Covers Z-SO, and introduction to
Assembly Language, the Radio
Shack Editor/ Assembler and T-Bug,
and debugging methods; also
explains how to move data, the use
of arithmetic, compare, logic, and bit
operators, shifts, strings, tables,
input and output, and 12 commonly
used subroutines. Well indexed and
illustrated . $3 .95 plus $1

Z-80 SOFTWARE GOURMET GUIDE
AND COOKBOOK
N. Wadsworth
(Scelbi)

Over 100 usable subroutines, plus
how to use them . $15 .95 plus $1

TRS-80 DISK AND OTHER
MYSTERIES
H. Pennington
(IJG)

The serious programmers' guide to
Disk BASIC and the wonders of
NEWDOS +. $22.95 plus $1

6502 SOFTWARE GOURMET GUIDE
AND COOKBOOK
R. Findlay
(Scelbi)

Includes instruction set, floating
pOint and decimal arithmetic, search
and sort routines, and more. $12.95
plus $1
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(Scelbi)

When you're in business you've got
a personal stake in how information
is managed. That's because
information is your key to success.
PIMS will allow you to unleash the
power of a microcomputer - and you
don 't have to become a programmer
first. Use a computer for accounts
receivable , . . accounts payable . . .
maintain inventory records . .. run a
mailing list .. .keep track of credit
charges , These are just a few of the
many .things you can do with PIMS.
It is a ready-to-use data base
management program for computers
like the Commodore PET and Radio
Shack TRS-SO. You can define and
construct your own data bases. Each
record can contain up to ten fields.
You can search, list and sort. There's
even a command that let's you sum
columns of numbers. PIMS provides
a valuable introduction to data base
management. Complete source
listing. $11 .95 plus $1
APL - AN INTERACTIVE
APPROACH

PATHWAYS THROUGH THE ROM
A.M. Richardson , R. Fuller, J.T. Phillipp. G. Blank. J .
Hartlord
(SoltSide Publications)

The definitive guide to Level II
BASIC. Includes Super Map by Fuller
Software. The TRS-80 Disassembled
Handbook by Robert Richardson,
HexMem by J. Phillipp, Z-80
Disassembler by George Blank and
DOS Map by John Hartford . $19 .95
plus $1

LEARNING LEVEL"
Dr. DA Lien
(Compusoft)

The User's Guide to Radio Shack
Level II BASIC. $15 .95 plus $1

L Gilman , A.J . Rose
(Wiley and Sons)

This revised second edition of APL
- An Interactiv!'l Approach has been
renamed to reflect the fact that
several versions of APL are currently
being offered. In recognition of
APL's growing use in business
applications, more examples have
been included, and the body of the
text itself has undergone a modest
shift in orientation toward
commercial uses of APL.
Additional function's and features
now available in both the IBM and
Scientific Time Sharing
implementations have been included
in this edition, and the chapters on
workspace management and function
definition have been substantially
rewritten providing additional
graphic aids to the student. Where
appropriate, sections have been
included on distinctive features of
the IBM 5100 Computer.
For this edition, nearly all the
example functions in the text have
been placed in a workspace named 1
CLASS. If your APL system lacks
this workspace, it may be obtained
from Scientific Time Sharing
Corporation,
$16 ,95 plus $3,
LITTLE BOOK OF BASIC STYLE
J .M. Nevison

Z-80 AND 8080 ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING
K. Spracklen
(Hayden)

The best introduction to assembly
language we sell. You should have
experience in BASIC. $7 .95 plus $1

THE SECRET GUIDE TO
COMPUTERS
R. Walter
(Scelbi)

A quickie course on computers,
$5.95 plus $1

MICROCOMPUTER POTPOURRI

(Addison -Wesley)

(Scelbi)

Ideal reference for BASIC
programmer, junior high to research
scientist. Indexed, illustrated, 151
pages. $5.95 plus $1

A pocket-sized reference for the .
beginner. Has a really great glossary
covering all the jargon . Full digest on
understanding microcomputers ,
$3.95 plus $1
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by Scott Adams
This month I will be taking a
look at my new Odyssey series,
plus I will be covering another way
to map adventures.
At the time I developed my
original adventure, disks were still
just over the horizon and a TRS-80
16K Level I was still not an
unusual sight. Thus my constraints
were for a fairly complex game to
be played in a machine with a
limited amount of memory. This
meant a reduction in vocabulary
and also in textual output during
the game, as well as commands
having to be limited to one or two
words at most.
Today, though, 90070 of all
Apple owners have disks and
probably at least 50% of the
TRS-80 owners do too! This gives
me a medium to develop
adventure-type games beyond my
original 16K limitations, by using
the additional lOOK or so offered
by the one-drive system. Adams'
Odyssey will have some special
additions to it. Some of these new
features are:
1) More than one player in an
Odyssey at one time. Players may
help (or hinder) one another as
they see fit!
2) Full paragraphs instead of
" baby talk," e.g. "Shoe the horse
with the horseshoe and the
hammer and nails."
3) Longer messages;
4) Sound effects; and
5) expanded plot lines.
To develop this system I have
actually had to develop a new type
of computer language which I call
OIL (Odyssey Interpretive
Language) which is implemented
by a special Odyssey assembler
that generates Odyssey machine
code. This machine code is then
implemented on each different
micro, e.g. Apple, TRS-80, etc.,
through a special host emulator to
simulate my nonexistent Odyssey
computer.
One possibility which I plan to
explore further will be putting this
host computer in FORTRAN and
then running on a sharing system
like MICRONET or SOURCE
with maybe 100 players interacting
in an Odyssey at the same time.
Currently (as of the Washington
computer show, Sept., 1980) the

system is in the final stages of
implementing a host emulator on a
TRS-80 32K disk system and
writing the first Odyssey (which
has been sketched out and is
tentatively entitled "Martian
Odyssey") in OIL to run on the
emulator. I hope that by the time
you are reading this, Odyssey
Number One will be available from
your local computer store or
favorite mail order house. Keep in
mind, however, that this is but a
hope and not a firm promise! In
any case, once it does come out I
hope it will be as much fun to play
as it was to write.
Now a look at another way to
map adventures.
Each room is represented by a
box with the name of the room in
it, and all original items found in
it noted alongside. (See Figure 1).
"SI GN "

FIGURE 1

Directions from a location are
indicated by a line coming out of
ANYWHERE on the box, but with
the direction leaving the box
indicated by the first letter of that
direction.
,...-_---, "S IGN "
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FIGURE 2

Figure 2 shows it is East from
the grove to the swamp and West
from the swamp to the grove. In
the case of being able to go only in
one direction, an arrow is put at
the end of the path . (See Figure 3).
FIGURE 3

This indicates that upon leaving
the grove you go north to the
forest, but that you cannot return!
The best way to use this system
is that, upon entering a location,
you draw a line representing each
possible exit and its direction. (See
Figure 4).Later you connect them
to rooms as you continue your
exploration.

FIGURE 4

The advantage is that you will
not forget to explore an exit once
you get past your initial probe.
Another advantage of this system
is that you never need to redraw
your map as you stick extra
locations anywhere on your paper.
(See Figure 5).
Also notice that on the forest
the exits N ,S, Ware available, but
that they all return to the forest!
Note also that as additional
locations were found off the
swamp, the map was not redrawn.
Instead, the locations were simply
put where needed. And since we
"climb tree" instead of going in a
particular compass heading, we
wrote that as directions to leave
the swamp.
I hope you'll find this an easy
system to use. You should find
that once you start using it, you
will spend less time mapping or
wandering around lost than you
may have in the past! (P.S.:
Systems analysts may recognize
this system as a modified HI PO
Diagram used to indicate program
flow and control.)
'Til next month, Happy
adventuring!

N ,S ,W

FIGURE S
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NORTH ATLANTIC CONVOY RAIDERS ($15)
ThiS game IS a compuler Simulation of the Bismarck convoy raid of 1941 The computer controls
the British convoys and British battleships Will the Bismarck sink the Hood, only fO be sunk in turn
by the Rodney and King George V. as In history? Or, will the Bismarck cripple or sink. the British
Home Fleet and go rampaging through the convoy lanes? Your decISions Will determine the fate of
the Bismarck
ThiS SOLITAIRE game Includes software and instructions for the following computers : TRS-BO·
Level II , t6K Memory Apple II' Applesoft , BASIC , 16K Memory beyond BASIC Pet', 16K Memory

NUKEWAR ($15)
NUKEWAR IS a compuler Simulation of a nuclear confrontation between two hypothetlcai
COuntries You must choose the methods to defend your country either by massive espionage
efforts . or by building let fighter-bombers . mISSII'e s . submannes . and anti - ballistic missiles
Meanwhile. your cold and c alculating computer Will choose Its own strategy to defend Its country
while also trying to destroy you utterly' NUKEWAR IS very last-paced and easy to learn , and can be
enjoyed equally by game players of all ages and levels of experience Best of all. once the nuclear
war IS over . you can bring the two COuntries back to life and try It again!
ThiS SOLITAIRE game ,ncludes software and 'nstructlons for the follOWing computers lRS-SO'
Level II , 16K Memory Apple 11' , Applesol1' BASIC , 16K Memory beyond BASIC Pef'. 16K
Memory

PLANET MINERS ($15)
PLANET MINERS gives one to four players the chance to compete with each other and the
computer to stake valuable mining clalms- throughout the solar system In the year 2050 Each player
must decide which ships to send to which planets and when to try " dirty tricks " like sabotage and
claim-Jumping If there are less than four players . the computer takes the other parts (It can even
play all by Itself') Thus, PLANET MINERS can either be played solitaire or with friends
ThiS 1-4 player game Includes software and Instructions for the follOWing computers TRS-SO'
Level II, t6K Memory Apple 11' , Applesol1' BASIC , t6K Memory beyond BASIC Pet 2001' , 16K
Memory

From
Avalon Hill

B-1 NUCLEAR BOMBER ($15)
ThiS game gives you an opportunity to be the pilot of a B-1 bomber on a miSSion over the Soviet
Union You must fly the plane through the stiff RUSSian defenses to the target city . bomb It . and
return home _ Your computer controls the Soviet air defense bases with their almost unlimited
numbers of MIGs (fighters) and SAMs ( Surface-to - Air MIssiles) Your only chance to get through IS
to rely on the superior technology of your sophisticated ECM (Electronic Counter Measures ) and
self-defense missiles . When all else falls, you can try violent evasive maneuvers
ThiS SOLITAIRE game Includes software and instructions for the follOWing computers TRS-80'
Level II, 16K Memory Apple 11', Applesol1' BASIC, 16K Memory beyond BASIC Pet', 16K Memory

The
SoItware Exchange

MIDWAY CAMPAIGN ($15)

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-1790

MIDWAY CAMPAIGN is a computer Simulation of the battle for Midway Island Your
microcomputer controls a huge force of Japanese ships whose objective IS to Invade and capture
Midway Island . If the Japanese can Win air superiority over Midway, the success of the invaSion IS
virtually guaranteed , If not, they Will be forced to turn back to prevent the loss of Irreplaceable
troops who would be totally vulnerable In their invaSion craft , In the actual engagement, the
Japanese made several tactical errors which cost them the battle , Your computer probably won 't
make the same mistakes ' You command the badly outnumbered and outranged US Navy forces
Your only advantage is surprise
This SOLITAIRE game includes software and instructions for the following computers TRS-80'
level II, 16K Memory Apple 11', Applesoft' BASIC, 16K Memory beyond BASI.c Pet', 16K Memory

In NH call 673 -5144

r'\lFL

NFL-PIX

for

1980-1981 SEASON

Predict

this

Season's Gamesf

• • •• • • • • • • • • * * * • • • • • • * * • • • • • • • • •

-

PIX

*• *• *• • • • • • • • • • • *• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

This program will maintain weekly
•
team schedules, keep track of scores
*' *'
J AM E 5
T A L LEY
*
of games played, list current Division
win-loss standings and --- predict the probable outcome of games! It establishes
a rolling average of strengths of all teams based on past performance, During the
last season its prediction was 6% better than the G reek Prognosticator!
>+:

>t,

B Y

>+:

>+:

>+:

For 16K Level II TRS-80 or Single Disk DOS ----- Just $19.95
Please specify tape or disk! ! Documentation supplied with either disk or tape.

80 U .S. Software
3838 South Warner Street
Tacoma, WA 98409
(206) 475-2219
Check, Money Order, Visa/Mastercard
TRS80 IS a Trademark of the Tandy Corporation
80 -US Software & 80 -US Journal are DiviSions of 80 -Northwest Publishing Co,
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C=A=R=D==D=RA~W~=======§
by Arthur A. GIecker

CARD DRAW
Card Draw is a 16K S-80
Subroutine.
SUBROUTINE TO "MANAGE"
A DECK OF CARDS
Most TRS-80 owners are
familiar with card - playing games
for computers, especially since a
Blackjack tape is included with the
TRS-80. The purpose of this article
is to acquaint users with some
methods of "deck management."
The first method that comes to
mind is to have the computer select
a number between one and 52
(inclusive), then compare it to the
corresponding element of an array
in which each element represents
one particular card. If the number
in that element of the array
indicates that the card has already
been used, the computer starts
over, randomly selecting a new
number.
This method is both slow and
uses an excessive amount of

memory for the array. If there is
only one card left, it may take a
seemingly endless time to generate
a random number that corresponds
to the card.
The method used in Radio
Shack's Blackjack game is much
better, time-wise, than the one
described above. Also, it can be
(and is being) used on Level One
machines. However, it still uses a
great amount of array space.
I will not explain the Radio
Shack method here, but the reader
many certainly examine a copy of
Blackjack, beginning at line 200,
to discover it.
The following subroutine, which
can be used in almost any Level
Two program, uses nine variables,
and only two of the nine (CD$ and
CD) must be "preserved"
throughout the main program.
(The routine "assumes" that when
it is first used during a run, CD is
set to zero.
When the subroutine is first
called, or after the cards have all
been used, CD equals zero, and
line 1030 is reached. At 1030, a

1000 ' EFFICIENT CARD - DRAWING SUBI\'OUTINE
E:Y Afi:TIU: A. GLECfUfi:
VERSION 800531.1 BAS ii
1010
1015
1020
1030

'VARIABLES USED : CDS, CU, C2S, CD, Cl, C2, em, CX, C3
'cm IS THE fi:ETrnNED NAME OF THE CARD
IFCD=lTHENI040
CD$="":FOI\'CX=lT052:CD$=CDf+CHfi:fCCX):NEXT:CD=1

10~0 Cl=LENCCD$):C2=RNDCCl):C3=ASCCHIDfCCDS,C2,l))
1050 COS=LEFTSCCOf,C2-1)+RIGHTSCCDS,CI-C2)
1060 I~LENCCDS)=OTHENCD=O

1070 IFC3<53THENCU=" OF CLUBS":rFC3<40THENCU=" OF SF'ADES":IFC3
<17T1£NC1S=" OF HEAF:TS":IFC3<HTHENCU='" OF DIAt(JN()S"
1080 IFC3:>13THENC3=C3-13:GOTOI080
1090 otl C3 GOTO 1100,1110,1120,1130,1110,1150,1160,1170,1180,119
0,1200,1210,1220
1100 CZ$="2":GOT01230
1110 C2$="3": GOT01230
1120 C2$="1" :GOT01230
1130 C2f="S":GOT01230
1110 C2f="6":GOT01230
1150 [2$="7" :GOT01230
1160 C2$="8" :GOT01230
1170 [2$="9" :GOT01230
1180 C2S="10":GOT01230
1190 C2$="JACK":GOT01230
1200 C2S="OOEEN":GOT01230
1210 C2$="KING" :GOT01230
1220 C2S="ACE"
1230 [NS=C2S+C1S:fi:ETURN
SoftSlde
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string variable (CD$) is set up
using the first 52 ASCII
characters, each representing a
card. CD is set to one so that 1030
will not be reached on later calls of
the subroutine unless CD is
changed.
At 1040, a random number is
chosen which is between one and
the length of CD$, inclusive. This
random number, C2, corresponds
to a character within CD$, the
ASCII code of which is put into
C3.
At 1050, the character indicated
by C2 is removed from CD$ so
that the card will not be picked
again. This is accomplished by
concatenating (fancy word for
"combining two string variables")
all the characters to the left of C2
and all the characters to the right
of C2 to get a new value for CD$.
At 1060, the length of CD$ is
checked. If the length is zero, all
the cards have been used. CD is set
to zero so that a new string (CD$)
can be set up the next time the
subroutine is accessed (line 1030
will be reached). OD can also be
used as a flag to the main program
to indicate that one deck has been
used, in case the program is only
supposed to use one deck.
At 1070, the proper suit is
calculated using C3.
At 1080, a loop subtracts 13
from C3 until C3 is less than 14.
This is to allow lines 1090 to 1220
to select the proper card name
within the suit.
Finally, at 1230, the suit and
card names are concatenated as
CN$, which is returned to the'-"'!
program as the card's name. ~
An Apple One-Liner
(Applesoft)
by Dennis Ward

1 HIH:: VTAB 23:1 = (T + 1) I 2
:T = T - 500 r (T > 500): PRINT

TAB ( 17>: "DESIGN tilT: GR :

F~

Y= 20 TO 39: FOR X= 20 TO
39: COlOR= Xr Y/ (T + 1): PlOT
Xt Y: PlOT 39 - YtX: PlOT 39 Xt 39 - Y: PlOT Yt 39 - X: NEXT
X, Y: GOTO 1
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Space Games-3,
CS-3002 (16K)
$7.95

• Ultra-Trek

Board Games-1,
CS-3001 (16K)
$7.95
• Mugwump
Mugwump is a board game which uses
a 10x10 grid on which four friendly
Mugwumps are hiding. Your mission is to
locate these mysterious animals and
capture them.

• Flip Disc
Are you an Othello freak? Flip Disc is a
program which will turn your computer into
an excellent opponent. Three different skill
levels, (good, expert, and genius), provide
an introduction for the novice and continuing interest for the experienced player.

-

• Wumpus
In game 1, you scour a network of
underground caves in search of the prized
Wumpus. Bagging a Wumpus wins the
game, but if you accidentally stumble into
his cave, the Wumpus will enjoy a tasty
dinner of sauteed computer freak.

• Wumpus 2
If you master the dodecahedron cave
network in Wumpus 1, you may proceed to
Wumpus 2 which allows you to choose from
five different caves, or you can design your
own.

Ultra-Trek is a fast-paced version of
Star Trek, complete with "real time" action
graphics, lasers, Nilon space mines, high
energy photon torpedoes, enemy ships that
move, and an experimental ray which does
something different each time you use it.
You must act quickly to save yourself and
the Federation.

• Star Lanes
Imagine yourself the president of an
intergalactic shipping company. If you're
successful, you may be named Imperial
Advisor on Economic Affairs. Entrepreneurs : to your ships.

• Star Wars
If you hate Darth Vader, you'll love Star
Wars. This real time game is fun for aliens of
all ages. May the Force be with you!

• Romulan
Your mission is to destroy an invading
Romulan space craft. Maneuver through
space and around stars looking for the
deadly enemy, but be careful! The nasty
\"Romulans fire back.
~

For the
SERIOUS
Game Player
•••

s8nsational
softwap8
• Qubic
Qubic is a three dimensional Tic Tac
Toe game. The game is played in a 3
dimensional cube (4x4x4). The object is to
outwit the computer and place four pieces
in any straight line.

• Backgammon
This is the TRS-80 adaptation of the
popular board game. Backgammon uses
graphics and all the standard backgammon
rules, not a strange computer variation. The
computer is your opponent in this version ,
written by Scott Adams of "Adventure "
fame.

WRITE

FOR •••

FREE

SOFTWARE CATALOG
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Air Traffic Controller,
CS-3006 (16K) $7.95
This real time machine language
program puts you in the chairof an air traffic
controller. There are 27 airplanes - jets and
prop planes - which must be controlled as
they land, take off and fly over your air
space. You give the orders to change
altitude, turn, maintain a holding pattern,
clear for approach, and land at your two
airports. This realistic simulation includes
navigational beacons, and requires planes
to take off and land into the wind . Air Traffic
Controller was written by an air traffic
controller and is a favorite of the Creative
Computing staff!

Who Is Creative
Computing?
Creative Computing consists of five
divisions serving you. Creative Computing
magazine is the number 1 magazine of
software and applications. Creative Computing Press publishes a wide variety of
books, art prints, posters and T-shirts for
the computer enthusiast. And Creative
Computing Software produces and markets
software on cassette and floppy disk for a
wide variety of computers for home, school ,
and small business.
If your dealer does not carry the full line
of Creative Computing products, please
send three first-class stamps for a free
catalog of products.

A dventure

Welcome to an astonishing new • Mission Impossible Adventure
experience! ADVENTURE is one of Will you be able to complete your mission in
the most challenging and inno- time? Or is the world's first automated
reactor doomed?
vative games available for your nuclear
$14.95
CS-3009 TRS-80 16K Level II
TRS-80.
$24.95
CS-3507 TRS-80 32K DISK
• Adventureland
(Includes Voodoo Adventure)
You wander through an enchanted
world trying to recover the 13 lost treasures
and encounter WILD ANIMALS, MAGICAL
BEINGS, and many other perils and
puzzles.
$14.95
CS-3008 TRS-80 16K Level II
$24 .95
CS-3506 TRS-80 48K DISK
(Includes Pirate Adventure)

• Pirate Adventure
Can you recover LONG JOHN SILVER's
lost treasure.
CS-3007 TRS-80 16K Level II
$14.95
CS-3506 TRS-80 32K DISK
$24.95
(Includes Adventureland)
SoftSide
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• Voodoo Castle
Count Cristo has had a fiendish curse
put on him by his enemies. Will you be able
to rescue him or is he forever doomed?
CS-3010 TRS-80 Level II
$14.95
(Available in November)
CS-3507 TRS-80 32K DISK
$24.95
(Includes Mission Impossible)

• The Count
You'll love this Adventure; in fact, you might
say it's LOVE AT FIRST BITE .
CS-3011 TRS-80 Level II
$14 .95
(Available in November)

Strategy Games,

CS-3005 (16K)
$7.95
You are transported into a massive
labyrinth and must find the exit or be lost
forever . This is an excellent example of
three dimensional perspective using TRS80 graphics.

• Tunnel Vision

• Evasion
In this real time game, you are pursued
around the game board by an evil-looking
snake. Variations of play include two
different speeds and hyper-jumps which
randomly relocate you on the board.
Looking for an escape? Try Evasion.

• Jigsaw
Jigsaw is a computer-age puzzle game
making extensive use of TRS-80 graphics.
The computer generates a random puzzle
and puzzle board. Using a combination of
deductive reasoning and luck you must fit
the graphically represented puzzle piece
into place.

• The Masters
Are you a wandering pro or just a
Sunday golfer who would like to keep in
practice? Once you 're on the green, a
worm's-eye view is displayed for putting.

Creative Computing
Magazine
Creative Comp'uting has long been
Number 1 in applications and software for
micros, minis, and time-sharing systems
for homes, schools and small businesses. Loads of applications every
issue : text editing, graphics, communications, artificial intelligence, simulations, data base and file systems, music
synthesis, analog control. Complete programs with sample runs . Programming
techniques : sort algorithms, file structures, shuffling, etc . Coverage of electronic and video games and other related
consumer electronics products, too .
Just getting started? Then turn to our
technology tutorials, learning activities,
short programs, and problem solving
pages. No-nonsense book reviews, too.
Even some fiction and foolishness.
Subscriptions: 1 year $15,3 years $40.
Foreign, add $9/year surface postage,
$26/year air.

The Best of
Creative Computing
The first two years of Creative Computing magazine have been edited into
two big blockbuster books. American
Vocational Journal said of Volume 1,
"This book is the 'Whole Earth Catalog' of
computers." [6A) Volume 2 continues in
the same tradition . "Non-technical in
appr.oach, its pages are filled with information, articles, games and activities.
Fun layout." -American Libraries. (68)
Each volume$8.95.

Basic Computer Games

• Motor Racing
Motor Racing combines real time
racing action with advanced graphics
functions. The graphics and animation
make Motor Racing fun to watch as well as
play.

Edited by David Ahl, this book contains 101 imaginative and challenging
games for one, two, or more players Basketball, Craps, Gomoko, Blackjack,
Even Wins, Super Star Trek, Bombs
Away, Horserace . Simulate lunar landings. Play the stock market. Write poetry.
Draw pictures .
All programs are complete with listing
in Microsoft Basic, sample run and
description . Basic conversion table included. 125,000copies in print. 192 pages
softbound . [6C) $7 .50 .

Pursuit Games,

Computer Coin Games
Computer Coin Games by Joe Weisbecker aids newcomers to the field of
computers by simplifying the concepts of
computer circuitry through games which
can be played with a few pennies and full
sized playing boards in the book.
Enhanced by outrageous cartoons,
teachers, students and self-learners of all
ages will enjoy this 96 page softbound
book. [10R)$3 .95.

CS-3004 (16K)
• Stock Car Race

$7.95
Stock Car Race is a real time racing
game on a road race circuit.

How To Order

• Maze
You are timed throughout your run and
rated on the basis of elapsed time and the
number of moves required to escape. Nine
skill levels.

• Indy Racer
Indy Racer is a real time racing game
for the TRS-80. Similar to the popular
arcade-style driving games.

• Depth Charge
As commander of a destroyer, your
mission is to destroy as many enemy subs
as possible in this re-creation of the Battle
of the Atlantic.

• Kaleidoscope
This graphics demonstration program
turns your TRS-80 into a computer age
kaleidoscope.

More Basic
Computer Games
Contains 84 faSCinating and entertaining games for solo and group play evade a man-eating rabbit, crack a safe,
tame a wild horse, become a millionaire,
race your Ferrari, joust with a knight, trek
across the desert on your camel, navigate
in deep space .
All games come complete with program listing in Microsoft Basic, sample
run and description. 192 pages softbound . [6C2) $7 .50 .
SoftSlde
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Send order and payment to Creative
Computing, P.O. Box 789-M, Morristown, NJ 07960. Add $1.00 shipping and
handling per order (foreign, $2.50) N.J.
residents add 5% sales tax. Visa,
MasterCharge and American Express
orders welcome. For faster service, call
in your bank card order toll free to:
800-631-8112.(ln NJ, call (201) 540-0445.)

GP6ativ6
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PRES S DOWN

·f4D~

PRESSURE RING

FLOPPY SAVER

REMOVE BACKING PAPER
- AND PLACE RINGADHESIVE SIDE DOWN

RING ---'i~~

I

I

IIC~

FLOPPY DISC

I

~
I

CENTERING TOOL -

til

Ir

I

OI&p
1'~
~11;711;7 T!!f;QYelf
Tir-Star Corporation
Dlle

FLOPPY SAVER PREVENTS:
Computer drive's clamping hub from tearing
disk's center hole.
Coating removal, scuffing and dimpling when
the disk hits the rotating spindle .
Data loss caused by improper rotation of a
floppy disk .
Any damage to Floppy Disk's center hole .
FLOPPY SAVER KIT consists of:
Plastic centering tool and pressure ring .
25 7 -mil mylar rings with paper protected
adhesive backing .

EASILY installed on disks in seconds. Only one side
needs the ring .

tor 5 114" dlskettes.Complete Kit $14.95 • Refill $7.95

TO ORDER: CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·258·1790
(In NH call 873-5144)
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METEOR STORM
{t

Meteor Storm is for the 16K
Level II S-80, any Atari, or any
Apple with Applesoft.
by Roy Harper
You have been chosen as the
best pilot for the job, only the job
looks very bad indeed. You are to
fly ahead of your mother ship and
blast a path through a severe
meteor storm.
This is also a paying proposition.
You are given points (the monetary
system is in points) for just staying
alive by dodging all of the meteors.
If you don't want to make your
first million within your own
lifetime, then just dodge. For each
meteor you destroy you get 100
points. When the situation gets to
be very dangerous, you can go into
hyperspace. I must warn you to use
this as few times as possible
because you could come out of
hyperspace right on top of a
meteor, or be hopelessly lost in
space. Within a short time,
however, you will be navigating
through the meteors with the best
of them.
Now for the variable list.
A$ - U sed for temporary storage of
INKEY$ and used all over.
E$ - This is what your shot looks
like.
G - This is the PRINT@ location
of your shot. If it is zero, then you
aren't shooting.
HP - High score (I could have used
HS but I love to drive you crazy).
HP$ - The name of the high
scorer.
I - Used for FOR-NEXT timer
loops.
L - The location of your ship in
video memory.
P - temporary storage for PEEK
( 14400).
PO - Your score.
S - PRINT@ location of the ship.
SI, S2, S3 - PRINT@ location of
debris.
S$ - This is what your ship looks
like.
S I $, S2$, S3$ - What the debris
looks like.
T - Used for FOR-NEXT timer
loops.
Y$ - Used to ask , "DO YOU
WANT TO TRY ANOTHER
MISSION?"
Now to explain myself a little

bit. First, the whole secret to this
game is the screen's scrolling
ability. When the screen is made to
scroll, everything on it seems to go
flying past. That is the way I
made such a fast ~ame with such a
small amount of typing.
This, however, is the most useful
technique I have found. You may
have seen a table that has the
keyboard memory on it.
Actually, there is no real memory
between location 14336 and 15359.
It is a bunch of switches that were
mapped into a place in memory.
First, let's look closely at the row
of 14400. If you hold down the
ENTER key, the location 14400
will contain a I. If you hold down
the left arrow, it will contain a 32
(easy enough so far?). "But what is
that in binary?" Give that man an
"A, "because when you hold down
the ENTER key, it turns on the I's
bit, and when you hold down the
left arrow key, it turns on the 32's
bit, like this (0000000 1 for enter
and 00100000 for the left arrow) .
Something very interesting is going
on here. Each key will turn on one
of the eight bits in that byte .
Therefore, when PEEK location
14400 contains a 32, the left arrow
is being held down (cheer, cheer,
hooray!!). HOLD THE PHONE!!
Something could go wrong! Just
what could happen to it if the idiot
at the keyboard was holding down
the left arrow AND the enter
key(OOIOOOOI)? Then 14400 would
contain 33 (Nuts, I knew it
couldn't last). Never fear!!
LEVEL II BASIC to the rescue!!!
Do you remember the AND
function? It is the one that just
might solve our problem. You see
the AND function works like this.
When you have a 33 (00100000)
S-80 One Liner
by Will Evans
The following ONE-LINER is
called SPACE SLALOM. The
object of the game is to survive for
as long as possible, thus getting a
higher score. To do this you must

you get a 32 because in an AND
function both of the bits in the
input have to be on for the output
bit to be on. Here is a table that
explains what I just said.
This is called a truth table. The
computer will AND one bit at a
time and will take an on bit only
when both bits in the AND are on.
If you want to single out one key
(in any of the PEEK values in
keyboard "memory"), just AND
with the value of that key
(PEEK(14400)ANDI for enter,
PEEK(l4400)AND 128 for space
bar, etc.). Now if you write out in
your program ...
IF PEEK(l4400) and 32
PRINT "LEFT ARROW"
... and hold down the left arrow,
it will PRINT the message, "LEFT
ARROW". Why don't you need to
say IF PEEK(14400) and 32 + 32? I
personally don't know, but it
works just fine for me.
[Editor'S note: The reason is that
first, the expression after the IF is
evaluated; if the result is zero then
everything after the expression is
skipped and BASIC "drops
through" to the next line. If the
result is NOT zero (in the above
case the result is 32) then BASIC
will continue execution with the
first statement following the
expression.]
N ow you know how to make
your programs check to see if the
user is holding down the left, right,
up or down arrow, or any
combination of the arrow keys.
Use it in good health; after all, you
just typed it in, and it is in your
memory. You are encouraged to
edit the daylights out of my
program.
continued on next pale

avoid colliding with stars
(represented by *) and remain
within the boundaries (represented
by #) of the playing area. To avoid
collision, use the two left/right
arrowed keys which move your
ship in the direction they
designate.

! H=f1]}(11100):A--sGN(H)ISGN(H-68):P=G+I5583+A:IFPEEK(P)=92ORPEE
I{(P)=32POOEP, n:PRINTTA8( 15) .. , .. ;TAB (15+RtI)(32» "I" ;TAB (is) .., .. :c=
G+A:C=Ct1:GOTOIEl..SEPRINT@207,"»»»»» SPACE CRASH <<<<<<<<<<<
",,"
sam:: "iC-15:F£WFlT0999:t£XT:ClS:G=O:C=O:GOTOl
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180 C=G+61:IFG<1021IFPEEJ«15360tG»32GOSIB231B..SElFPEEK(15296+G
»32G0SUB210:COTD12IElSEA$=INKEYS:IFA$=CHR$(13)THEN2S0ElSEPRINT'
G,E.;ElSEG=O:A$=!NKEY$

S-80 VERSION
1DO Il..S:INPtlT"INSffiOCTIONS" ;A$:IFLEFT$(A$, 1)="Y"TI£NCl5:COT0310
Line 110: Initialization. If ~ want to plil':l again, this
is where the prograM will COTO.
110 RANOfJ1:Cl5:OEFINTA-Z:F'0=0 :L=15390 :5=30 :G=O : 5$=CIf($ ( 135)~
(l88)+CHR$(l39):E$=CHR$(l33)

190 PO=P0+l:GOT0120
Line 200: This is ~r ship's explosion routine. It puts a
white flash on top of ~ ship, sets up 50111! variables, waits, and then erases the flash.

Line 120: This is where I /lake all those plus signs 90 up
the screen. I put a Meteor at a r ando'l posi tion at
the bottotl of the screen and don't suppress the line
feed. The CO'lluJter then scrolls the entire screen
1.lPwards and /lakes i t loo~, like things are MOving.
YOLII' score is printed in the upper-left corner. There
is no penalt~ for fl~ing over ~our score (except for a
certain aMO\Jl)t of diffiCtJlt~ in reading it).

200 PRINT@S-1,STRING$(5,191);:Sl$=lEFT$(S$,1):52$=HlD$(S$,2,1):S
3$=RIGHT$(S$,1 l :Sl=5:S2=5+1 :S3=5+2:FOOI=1 T050:t£XT:PRINT@S-1,"

,

fl'

Line 210: First it erases the old debris, MOYeS the pieces,
lIakes certain that the<j are still on the screen and
puts theM on the screen again. After that it waits
a jiff~ ard does the whole thing over again.

120 F'RINT@G," "::F'RINT@RND(62)+960,"+":F'RINT@O,F'0;
Line 130: Right here I find out which arrow ke~s ~ are
HOLDING DOWN. If ~J are holding down the left arrow,
the vahle at pee~. location H'IOO will be 32. If the
right arrow is pressed, the valt.le will be 6'!. More on
that later.

210 PRINTI?Slt" "j :PRINTI?S2," "j :F'RINT@S3," "j :SI=51+63:52=52+61:
S3=S3+65:IFSI <1023AMl52<] 023fY4DS3<1 023F1UNT@S1,51'; :PRINT@S2,52.
;:PRINT@S3,S1f::FOOI=IT050:NEXT:COT0210
Line 220: Waits a cOIJPle of seconds and jUIIPS to the "PLAY
AGAIN?" rQl.rtine.

130 p=F'EEfm '1'100) lIFf'=32L =L -1: S=5-1EL5EIFF'=6'1L =L+1: 5=5+1
Line 1'10: I ~.eep ~OLI wi thin liMits right abol.lt here. flTl'jwhere between 1 and 61 will do.

220 FDRI=lTGI000:NEXT:GOT0270
Line 230: If ~Ir shot hits a Meteor, add 100 points to
~.II' score, clear the buffer, flash the screen, wait,
erase it, and RETURN.

1'10 IFS<!S=1:L=L+IELSEIFS>61S=61:L=L-l

Line 150: Once I ~r.ow where ~Q1J are, I should li~.e to ~ItOW
if ~.I've been hit. )'QlJ are sitting at 3 places on
the screen and if arl'j of those spaces contain a Meteor
(ASC("+")='!3) then ~ou have been hit.
150 IFPITIUL )='I30F:PEEf(L +1 )='!30RPEEI(L +2)='I3THEN200
Line 160: If ~.1 haven't been hit ~et, then I will put

230 PO=P0+I00:A$=INKEY$:F'RINT@G-l,STR!NG$(3,113);:FORT=IT030:NEX
T:PRINT@G-l," ";:G=O:~
Line 2'10: J.lst like 230 onl~ ~r shot jUIIPed over the
Meteor instead of landing on it.

~O\.l

on the screen.
160 F'RINmS,S$:
Line 170: When G=O, ~OIJ aren't shooting. Therefore it WOIJld
be nice to find out if ~ou wQI.lld Eke to shoot (nothing
like having ~ur guns fail ~ou when a Meteor is e}:aMining ~our nose hairs). If ~ou have JLl5t hit the space
bar, then the shot's position is right In front of ~u.
If 'jou hit the enter ke~ (CHI\1<13» instead of the
space bar, 'jQl.l will be sent to the h~erspace rQlJtine.
170 IFG=OA$=INKEYS:IFM=" "THENG=5+65ELSEIFA$=CHh1(13)GOT0250ELS
E190
Line 180: This line takes care of the shooting. It MOYeS
the shot doI.Il to the next line and checks to see that
it is still on the screen. If so, a check is IIade to
see if a Meteor has been hit. In! PEEl< finds where it
is, the other checks to see if it skipped 5OIII!thing
(when the shot goes doIorl and the screen scrolls up, it
/Ia'j tr~ to skip one of those little buggers). If ~
did hit 5OIII!thing, the progral1 will 90 to the
approriate explosion routine. If ~ pressed the ENTER
ke<j, it will 90 to the ~erspace routine. If ~ did
none of the above, then it will put ~ shot back on
the screen. If the shot has gone off the bottotl of the
screen, it will be reset to zero and the !NKEY$ buffer
will be cleared (wasn't that a doozie of a line?).
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Line 190: This is the bottoft of the loop. If ~ ain't dead
~t, it will aO:l one to ~ score and jUIIP back to the
top of the loop (line 120).

SoftSlde

210 PO=P0+I00:A$=INKEY$:PRINT@G-65,STRING$(3,113)j:FDRT=lTD30:NE
XT:PRINT@G-65," ": :G=O :R£TURN
Line 250: The h~erspace rQlJtine. First it sets ~ shot
to zero, then does a r~at little trick: if the raodof'l
rtUf'lber is 1 then it goes to the "tlf'El£SSlY LOST IN
SPACE" rOLrtinej if it is between 2 and 10 then all is
well (alMOst: ~ still Might lard on a Meteor).
250 G=0:0NRN0(10lGOT0290
Line 260: This is h~erspace. It will Make between 1 and
75 Meteors go fl'jing I.., the screen (be carefLll when
using h~erspace in an~ forM). The extra PRINT !lakes
things Move a little faster. The T$=Df(EY$ just
clears the bllffer. Then back to the top of the loop.
260 FORI=l TORND(75) :PRINT@RM)(62)+960, "+" : PRINT: NEXT:T$=!NKEY$:G
OT0120
Line 270: This is the endgaMe or "PLAY AGAIN?" rOLrtir~.
First it checks to see if ~r score is hig,1er than
the previoLlS high score. If it is, then it jl~S to
lirJt' 360 otherwise it prints the high scorer and his
score, then tells ~QI.I what ~.Ir score was.
270 IFPO)HPTHEN360ELSEPRINT@25,fH":";If': : PRINTIM58 , "YOO EARt£D"
PO "POINTS ON THAT MISSION";
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Line 280: Here ~I are asked if ~I want to pla'j again.
Press ENTER if 'j01.! do, or press "N" and ENTER if ~
don't. If ~-' do, control goes to line 110 (the initializinq line.
280 PRINT@523,::IlfItJT"OO roo HltHT TO TRY N«lTI£R ItISSIIJ4"; Y$: IFl
EFT$ (Yf t 1)="N"TI£tfHlEl..SEll.

Check for the Presence of a olIeteor
in are! of the three POS i t i ons where the 51-, ip is . If there j s
one, 1ine 100 Wes are of destro::Iin9

( Cffi$( 20 )

~.

41! POSITH)l )C B' F!F- 1=1 TO 3'GET 'LL ' IF
L=20 TI£1'I p(f' ' GOTO 1ee

Lines 290 and 300: This is the hopelessl'j lost in space
routine. The tillt! ~ SPend in ~erspace is a little
longer so as to /lake ~ nervous (ain't I a stirter?).
Next, I infor.. 'jOO that 'jOO are hopeless(l'j lost).

Redt-'alll ship since GEntl
E!f"ased part of it.

0I\4:j

have

Add one to score and Print it .

290 FlIU=1TOlOD :PR!HT@RN)(6Z)+960, "+" :PR!HT:t£XT
30. PRINT@396, "YIll ARE I«FEl..ESSLY LOST IN SPACE" :GOT027D

SI! SC=SC+l ' POSIT!(}l 5,B'? SCi ' POS!TICtl )(
,B'? S$;
Check for stick IllOtion to the left
(in.::ludins di;;'9Oml 'IlOtion) . If POSsib 102, liIOve ship left. .

Lines 31. to 350: Instructions. First I tr'j (perhaps in
vain) to freak out the inquisitive little brat who
wants instructions, then tell hi .. the <in)correct
Wi'j to pIa!! the gatte.

70 P=STlCK( 0;" IF P)S (til P< 12 A!-Il X>0 TH
EN X=X-l

Check for 'lOtion to the ri9l-.t
line 70)

318 FIJU=1T030 :PR!HT@RN)(6Z)+960, ''+'':t£XT:PRINTTAB(23):''tETE~ S

(as

in

TIef":PRINTTAB(23WBY ROY WtRf£R"
320 PRIHT:PRIHT" YllR ItISSI1J4 IS TO BLAST A PATH TIRlQf A SEVE
I f stick is pressed forw;;.rd, 90 to the
r·Dutine ;;.t 1ine 200.

RE~

h~er·5P;;.ce

STief. YOO ARE AIII.£ TO STEER LEFT All) RIGHT USn«; n£ LEFT AN)
RIGHT ftRR(I4 KEYS. YllR ItISSI1J4 ALSO Thtlll>ES DESTROY]}«;
330 PR!HT"tETE~ (100 PTS EACH!). L.It£ YllRSELF If' WITH A tETE

as

IFP=14 TI£t!

~'0e

If tr' i:3:3er' is Pt'essed ;;.r.d if there is
no missi le t.1..;erl fir-€:' one .

~AII)

PRESS n£ SPACE BAR TO FIRE.
N«lnER FEAME OF YllR SHIP IS ITS ABIlITY TO GO INTO HYPERSPACE. USE n£ ENTER KEY TO 00 THIS. A 1m) OF CAI.JTIDI4. ££It«;
IN HYPERSPACE DOES t«IT fIX)

87 IF STP! G( 9 ;.=:~? pJ'.[)

G~e

THEll C=:-':+ 1 : I.)=! 4

,GOSUB 3e'J

I f a. Ir,i5si 1e J2xists ,
sition .

~";

:.Jt~·ctj.te

.i. ts PC-

3"'0 PRINT" SlSTRACT FROIt YllR SOH:. IT IlAY LAN> YIll IJ4 A tETEO
R, ~ ~ YET, YIll HAY BE flFELESSLY LOST IN SPACE.
GIXX)

LtD<!! !

99 GOTO 3e

Erase missile if thet'e is one .

350 INPUT"PRESS EHTER TO BEGIN";A$:GOT0110
Line 360: This is the llessage for the slob who just beat
'jour high score (after all, no one should be allowed
to beat YllR high score and live (heh, heh».

Erase ship and COMPute locations for
debr·is ' L=left. C=center, R=ri:3l-.t .

360 HP=P0:CLS:PRIHT@'l18,C~$(23):"YIll GOT TI£ HIGH SOH: OF"HP:I
1flUT"00ER YllR NAtE PLEASE": HF'$: CLS: GOT0280
370 'II I I I I I I I I I II
380 'II
ROY HARPER
II
"'00 'II ~ OREGON I I
~20

Ship eN'losicn and explosion 50(.11ds
(at 1 ine 700).

AT ARI VERSION

llB FOR Y=1 TO 22 L=!...-1 · IF L<e THeI L=3e

'II I I I I I I I I I II
Ini tial ize . tJ'Etl screen for input.

,
/

Ie GRAPHICS e ,I)F£N tlL4,e, "S ' " ' SETCOLOR
2,0,0'DIM Ifl( 19 ), $$(3) ' S$( 1 )=ChR$ ( 26 ) ' S
$(2)="U' ' $$(3~(3) ' PCK£ 752,1
CPEN keb:lard for input . If "Y" is

Pressed, Pr i nt the instruct ions.

15 DIM I'ETEOR$( 1;' 'IUEOR$=CHR1': 2e ;., Cf'E~1
'2,4,0 , 'K'" ,? "Instructions?" ; ' GET #2,A '
IF A=B9 Tiel 400

R=R+l · IF R>3S Tfel ~
POSITION L,Y'" ~(26) ; 'POSITICtl C,
'U" ; ' POS!T!rtl R.Y''? ~(3);G0SL8 7
POSITION Ly ,'7" " .. POSITION c.Y ,? ..

IIj :POSITI~

169

NE:~T

R,Y:? "

II .

Y

Turn off SOI.W1ds . If pl~r's score is
better than all Pre'.' ious p 1;;,_'5, set
p1a~r's ~ .

178 FOR 1=0 TO 3'SOlID

LB,e,0'~XT

I IF

SOW Ttel 600

otherillise, sic ip instructions .

16 GOTO

120
130
Y'?
ee
lSI!

Print be,,-t score and rru\e of pl~
u-.o 90t it. Then Print current score.

see

X is the position of the ship , SC is
the score , and G is the missile's

r~

(if there is a missi le) .

lee·POSITIlJlI5,e ,'? 1fl ; "';i-f"POS!TICtl
LI2'? 'You earned ';SC;" points on that
.ission'; ·POSITI(}l LI4 ' GOTO 480
That's all folks l

D is zero at first. It is increased bl:I
one for eveN Ieee points earned. D
is then used to control the celor of
space and the IlUIIIber of Aleteors .
30 D=IHT(SC/I000 )' SETC!l..CR 2,D, e ·SETOl.O
R 4,D,0'FCR I.e TO O'POSIT!lJl R!{)( 1)t38,
SoftSlde
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199 00
lY>erspace routine. Oeacti ..... te ,uissi 1e and its SOU'ld, InC"elSe 10UIt1ess
of.space noise.

continued on next pale

25

set br j:3h tne;s of ,;pace to ,llax j fOUf,l
thus creatjl'l9 the j llu,;jol) that the
lleteors ha~oe :3OI'le dark Prepat' e to f I!:'
aorl9

10-75 meteors on our·

~'ruage

thrOU9h h!:tl'er',;pace .

479 ? " the 9aIle becOolle5 more dif- f jeul
t . " ' POSIT!c.lIS , 23 ,7 "Good Luck,,'"
489 ? , 7 "Pull BACr on the j O!:j$tick to p
1~
";
Wajt fOt··

pl~r

to tw on jO!:j$tick

499 IF STICK(t»O I3 Tf£N 498

219 SETIXlJJ;! 2, 0, 14SETCOlOR 4,0 , 14 ' Fffi
1=1 TO RID::0 ):tS€+9

Make space black . Make blast-off 5O(.I"id
and be9in ;;a• .e

Ira", ,neteors . ReWt'n to f;or·ro 1 space
after r",,-tor·j I'l9 OOf'Ihl ~ sourds and
col or·s .

see .SETCOLOR 2, e,0 ' SETC()L~ 4, e, 0 · ' Cff:$
<12S )' SOOI.[J LEl,(j , El 'FJ);' I=~...5 TO 1 STEP
-I ' SOUfV e, L ,L 6 ' t·£ ;, T I ' GOTO /oi l

220 POSITION 00: !):t3S, 22 ·? I'ETEOR$fEXl

I ' SETCCl.OR 2, 0, 0 ' SETCOL(f.' 4 , 0, e
,L9, 6 ' GOTO 3e
Mjssj Ie handl in;; rOlJt:r.e
"jssj Ie .

soov e

Pl;;.~r

pI a!:'er·

has attained high scor·e Let
t~e his/het' na,lle fOl·· all to

see .

Ense old

389 SOlKJ L 25 , 4, lY.t:t( 'J<£O · l'=IJ-I ' IF G>I
Tf£H POSITION C, G-! , .~ " " ;
D-,eck fot"' Iniss! 1e lea'.} !ng bottom cf

600 ? C~:$( 12: ). "YCfJ GOT THE HIGH SCORE
OF" ,.,. SC ; " POINTS . " ' ? "EfHER YOUP HAtE F'
LEASE" ; ' Uf'UT ~$ ' W=SC GOTO 48<1
.
Sound of
hit

b~

ex~losi on

wI--.en

pa~r

has been

a fuetel)r'

scr·eeti .
385 G=G+ I ' IF G=24 Tf£N 340

See if position wI-.ere ,r,iss i 1e wj 11 be
r-edt'awli contains a meteor·

319 POSITIc.1 C, GGET ttLLF'OSlTl')l C, G ?
~("U; · IF L=2e Tf£N 33e
Also check Pr'~'iou,; " .0\11 in case ,ileteor
has s...-rolled past .11issi Ie .
315 POSITIGJ C,G-IGET tlLLof''OSITION C,G
~( U; ' IF

-I '?

e

L=29 nB G=G-I ' GOTO 33

If mjssi Ie has not hit a meteOt',
r'edt'aw the III i ss i 1e on the next 1ower
I'OIIJ.

Mjssj Ie has hjt a «:eteor . Make a""ro- •
Pr j ate sat.nd .

339 Fffi 1=99 TO 9 STEP -S ' SOUtll L LIE), 1
4 ' t£XT I
Add HI9 POjnts to score . Erase center'
of oneteot'.

331 SC=SC+19IHOSITION c,G ' ? "0·; 'Fffi 1=
I TO 19 ' t£XT I
Shr j nk Meteor. unt j 1 j tis

9Oti:e .

332 POSITI(JI c,G ' ? '0" ; ·Fffi 1=1 TO 19 ' fE
Xl I ' POSITION c,G ·? ' . "
335
, ,. FIJI 1=1 TO 19 ' fEXT IPOSITIOt-1 c,G ' ?

,

Rejoin

OU" i"f'09r'4Jl ·alr'ea~

jn

~

!IN!SS . '

348 G=9 ' RETLIlN
Instructjons

499 FIJI 1=1 TO 24 ' POSITION RID:: 1):38,23 '
I ' ? 'W MET E 0 R

? rETE~' ~

S TOR M

419

?

W'

'BY ROY

~' . ?
,?

on is to blast a path'
re Meteor StoNI . You"

' ? ' YOI' Missi
'throu!Ih a seve

429 ? ' _ able to steer left and right
with' ,? 'the j~id . YOI' Missjon als
o"? 'includes ~ins Meteors"
425 ? '
(at 199 points each' )'
438 ? ' Line ~lf UP "'ith a Meteor
and" , ? 'PreSS the f i~ton on the jO!:j
stide . ' ;
448 ?
Ih:lther featul'e of ~ ship is
j ts abi 1i b to enter' ~ace . Press
",? 'for-ward on the j~ide";
459 ? " to do thjs . ' , ? "A IIIOf'd of cautio
n' being jn ~er5I'acecbe5 not adcf or su
btract frQll ~"
46e ? 'score
It ~ ~oen land :x>U jn ;;.
" ,? 'flE!teor ' " ' ? ' One final note ' for e
ach 1999 POjnts:.ooo score, ';
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APPLE VERSION
James Garon and Mark PeIczarski

The one distinctive feature of
the Apple Meteor Storm program
is its use of text commands to
produce low resolution graphics.
The S-80 and Atari both have
graphics symbols that can be put
on a text screen. The Meteor
Storm program uses the text screen
for its motion by scrolling the
entire display and only redrawing
the ship at the top of the screen.
This gives the effect of the ship
moving at the meteors, when in
actuality it's the opposite. The
problem in converting the program
to Apple was the discrete graphics
and text modes. To use the
scrolling, one would be confined
using text characters as the only
graphics ('x' as a meteor, for
example).
After a bit of playing around,
however, we discovered that you
could trick the computer into
thinking it's displaying low
resolution graphics. The first step
is to clear the screen and go into
Lo-Res graphics mode (see line
110). When you set Lo-Res
graphics, the text window is
reduced to the bottom four lines.
Hidden away in the Applesoft
manual is a POKE command that
lets you set the top of the test
window wherever you want.
Surprise! Poking that location with
a zero (the top line on the screen)
suddenly allows us to print
anywhere - not just the bottom
four lines. But anything printed
above those four lines is still
interpreted as a graphics character
(actually two characters stacked on
one another; a text character is
SoftSide
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twice as tall as a Lo-Res graphics
block). Furthermore, when the
screen is scrolled, now the entire
page moves up, graphics and all,
instead of only the bottom four
text lines.
The trick now is to discover
what to print to get the graphics
colors you desire. For that we
turned to pages 15 and 17 of the
Apple Reference manual (spiral
bound version) where there are
tables of all the ASCII characters
and the color codes for Lo-Res
graphic blocks. One text character
will print two graphics characters.
Working by the hex codes, if we
wanted a light green . block ($C) on
a pink block ($B), you print the
character $BC, which in the ASCII
table is a Normal ' , (as opposed
to Inverse or Flashing). It gets a
little messy, but you can now see
why a line of background
characters (L$) is set to CHR$(34).
34 in hex is $22, which gives two
dark blue blocks. Each graphics
shape was created the same way
-deciding the colors needed and
then finding the corresponding
characters.
A-counts how many thousands of
points the player has, controlling
the meteor colors.
A$-user answer
B-A mod 4 (meteor color)
B$-one character of background
color
E$-character used for missile (the
right bracket is a Shift-M)
F-flag that tells in which line the hit
meteor is in.
G-row in which missile is
H-used in checking whether meteor
is hit (each time two rows must be
checked since the missile advances
and the screen scrolls)
HP-high player score
HP$-high player's name
I-loop index
L$-one line of background characters
M$( 0-3)-meteor characters; four
variations, dependent on score.
P-paddle setting (-1,0,1)
PI-score
S-horizontal location of ship
S$-ship characters
Sl,S2,S3-locations for ship fragments after explosion
T -timing loop counter after meteor
is hit
Y-vertical location of ship fragments after collision

Initialize backgrolJnd string and
characters.

~teor

FOR I = 1 TO 10:L$ =
L$ + OF' (31)! NEXT : FOR
I = 0 TO 3: READ H$<I>: NEXT
: DATA @,H,D,X
100 TEXT: NOOMAI... : HOt'{ : PRINT
"INSTl\tJCTIONS?":: GET A$: IF
A$ = "Y" TI£N 1M: GOTO 3
10

90 L$

="":

Set Te>-1.-Graphics ,.roe and
initialization of other
character-graphics.

170 IF G = 1 AND PEEK ( - 16287
) > 127 THEN G=2:51 =5 +
1: GOTO 180
Check for ho:iPerspace (ke';fStroke).

171 IF PEEK ( - 16381)
250
172 IF G=1 THEN 190

:A = O:B = 0

>127 no

Hissile routine.
175 IF G > 19 THEN G =1: GOTO 1
90
180 G =G + 1: IF SCRN( 51 - 1,G
+ G - 1)

110 1M: GR : F1»(£ 31,O:Pl = 0
:51 = 1:5 =20:G = 1:5. = "t
2t":E' = "]":E:$ = ctR$ (31)

End of gClfle.

Check for firing.

< > 2 THEN

GOSUB

230: GOTO 120
182 VTAB G: HTAB 51: NORt1AI.. : PRINT
E$;: INVERSE
185 f = O:H = G - 1: IF SCRN( 51
- l,H + H - 1) < > 2 THEN
G = H:f = 1: GOSUS 230
190 PI = PI + 1: GOTO 120

270 VTAS 22: IF PI

>If' no 360

ff1:":":If': PRINT
"YOO EARNED ":PU" POINTS ON
THAT HISSION"
280 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO TRY AN
OTI£R ttI55IOO":: GET AS: If
A$ < > "N" THEN 118
2S5 TEXT: fO£ : 00
Instructions.
27S HTAB 15: PRINT

310 foo I = 1 TO 35: VTAB 21: HTAB
1 + Rtf) (1) I 10: PRINT "0"
: ~ : HTAB 13: PRINT "tEl
EOR 5T~": HTAB 13: PRINT "
BY ROY HARPER": PRINT "AF'PlE
TRANSLATION : GAROO At() PEL
CZARs.a

320 PRINT: PRINT " Yilm ttI55IOO
15 TO BLA5T A PATH THRIl£WI
Clear screen to backgrOl..IOd.
SEVERE I1£TEOR 5T~. YOO A
RE
ABLE TO STEER LEFT AtI) RI
115 INVERSE: Foo I = 1 TO 20: VTAS
GHT
usu,t PADDLE ZERO. YI:m
Collision.
r: PRINT L$:: NEXT
HISSION ALSO INCLI.()£S DESTRO
200 VTM: 21: HTAB 1: NORt1AI.. : PRINT
YING t£TEORS (AT 100 POINT
Ched. if change in nLlf"lber of
Pl::Y =1:51 =5:52 =5 + 1:
5 EACH!). LItI:"
thousands of points.
53=5+2
330 PRINT "YIXJ\'SELF If' WITH A HE
210 INVERSE: VTAS Y: HTAB 51: PRINT
TEOR At«) PRESS TI£ PADDLE-BU
120 IF A < > INT (PI / 1000) THEN
8$:: HTAB 52: PRINT 8':: HTAB
TTON TO fIRE
PRINT " At()T
A = A + l:B = B-1 I (B >2
53: PRINT 8$::Y = Y + l! IF
I£R
FEATOOE
OF
Y~ SHIP 15
) +1
Y <20 THEN Sl =51 - 1 + 39
ITS": PRINT "ABILITY TO ENTE
I (51 < 2):53 = 53 + 1 - 38
R
HYPERSPACE. PRESS ANY KEY
Place ~teors.
I (5 > 39): VTAB Y: HTAB 51
TO DO THI5. A WORD OF CAUTI
: PRINT "t":: HTAS 52: PRINT
ON: 1f«LEBEIM; IN HYPERSPACE
1Z5 VT AE: G: HT AE: 51: PRINT B$: NOOt1AL
"2":: HTAB 53: PRINT "t";: FOR
IXES NOT ":
: VTAE: 21: HTAS 1: PRINT PI;
I = 1 TO 150: NEXT : GOTO 21
. 310 PRINT "ADD TO OR 5mTRACT F
: INVEfiSE : Foo I = 0 TO INT
o
RI:»1 YruR SCIH:, IT ItAY EVEN
(PI / 1000)! VTAE: 20: HTAB 1
220 ~: FOR I = 1 TO 1000: NEXT
L.MD YOU ON A ttETEOR (IN H
+ INT ( RND (1) I 39): PRINT
: GOTO 270
HIOi CASE -": PRINT "Y~ HI
H$(S): NEXT
SSION IS MR!)": PRINT : HT AB
Meteor is hit.
13: PRINT "COCO LlJCI{!! !": PRINT
Check paddle.
: PRINT
230 PI = PI + 100: HTAB 51 - 1: VTAB
Note:
this rOlJtine at the end of
130 F' = !NT « POL (0) - 2) / 25
G: PRINT "333": FOR T = 1 TO
the
instructions
fools around with
1):5 = 5 + P
30: ~ : HTAB 51 - 1: VTAB
the
width
of
the
text window and
110 IF 5 < 1 THEN 5 = 1
G: PRINT am (31); om (3
scrolling.
Poking
32 sets the
115 IF 5 >38 THEN S = 38
1>; om (31): IF f = 1 THEN
left
edge
of
the
window,
and poking
VTAB G + 1: HTAB 51: PRINT
Check for collision.
33
sets
the
width.
8$
350 HTAB 8: PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY
235
G
= 1: RET~
150 IF SCRN( S - l,Z) < > 2 OR
TO BEGIN":: P1J<E - 16368,0
SCRN( 5,2) -( > 2 00 SCRtH
~erspace.
:
GET AS: FOR I = 1 TO 20: P1J<E
5 + 1,Z) < > 2 no VTAB 2
32,20
- r: F1J(£ 33,2 I I: PRINT
~: F~T : VTAB 20: PRINT L$
250 INVERSE: POKE - 16368,O:G =
:
PRINT
: NEXT : foo I = 1 TO
:: GOTO 200
1: fOR I =1 TO 10 + RHO (1
21: PRINT : ~ : GOTO 110
) I 70: VTAS 21: PRINT : VTAS
360 tmtAL.:1f> = Pl! HTAB 1: PRINT
Print next row.
20: HTAB 1: PRINT L$! VTAS 2
"YOO GOT TI£ HIGH SCORE OF "
J60 VTAB 21: PRINT: VTAB 20: PRINT
0: HTAB 1 + !NT ( Rtf) (1) I
;If': Itf>UT "ENTER Y~ NAI£
10): PRINT H$(B): ~ : GOTO
L':: VTAB 1: HTAB S: PRINT S
PLEASE: " : HP$: GOTO 280
t ":

$;

.fi

12~
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GAME DESIGN

==§

by Ron Potkin
Ron Potkin also wrote our
feature program for this issue
KriegspieI.
'
The most important point to
bear in mind when designing a
computerized game, is that the
computer is merely a tool. It
should be as unobtrusive as
possible: Do not try to introduce
features that detract from the
playing of the game. Making the
game playable and absorbing is a
must.
If you have a good idea for a
game do not spoil it by not paying
attention to detail. We can take it
for granted that it will work
satisfactorily and do all that you
intended it to do, but will it appeal
to anyone else? It's all a question
of cosmetics.
Pay attention to rhythm - do
everything you can to get rid of
irritating delays. On the other
hand, it may be that you must
introduce timing delays - make
sure they are the right length.
Try to keep the player's
attention. Do all you can to keep
processing to a minimum. If a
particular routine causes a long
delay, think about converting it to
mach me language, using the string
packing technique. It takes time
but the final result is worth the '
effort.
Avoid scrolling the screen after
every turn. It should be possible to
keep the board or cards on the
screen at all times and update it
using the "PRINT @" function.
Use a flashing routine so that the
player can see what has happened.
If possible, use graphics rather
than keyboard characters. The
let~ers tend to strain the eyes after
a time and are unrealistic. In
"STUD POKER ," graphics were
use~ to indicate the suit. This was
easier to follow then merely" Jc."
Should sound be introduced?
One needs to think about this
~arefully. Sometimes, particularly
In arcade type games, sound is a
must, but in others is it really
desirable? In "KRIEGSPIEL" I
decided that tanks should not fire
at each other with laser beams so
I omitted it. I also felt that it '

would distract the player. This is
an example of putting the
computer before the game.
Keep the input requirements
simple. Don't ask the player to
enter complicated angles to the
nearest degree. After all, that's
what computers are for. If I knew
the answer, I would not have
bought one!
Comments are another problem.
Naturally, they are needed to
insure that the player knows the
rules and is corrected if he makes a
mistake, but do not use them
unless they are apt. They can be
comical but - and this should be a
cardinal rule of computer games do not talk down to the player or
be rude. The first time it may be
funny but he probably will not
play it again. The trouble with
~omments that are included just to
hven up the game is that they tend
to be repetitive and therefore a
large number of them are needed
(60 to 80 is not unreasonable) so
that they repeat at infrequent
intervals. That will eat up a great
deal of memory, so if you are not
sure, they should be omitted.
Finally, play the game as often
as you can and check the points
above. Did you become bored? If
you did then so will everyone else
and sooner. Come back to it after
a month. Does it still appeal to
you? It does? That's good. Send it
to our friends at "SOFTSIDE."
Provided it is original they may be
interested.
~
S-80 PROGRAMMING HINT
If when typing in a long line the
computer will not accept any more
characters, enter as much as you
can and then EDIT the line, type
X, and continue typing. You
should be able to insert about 15
more characters.
If you operate in Level II
BASIC with an expansion interface
and you wish to return to the
MEMORY SIZE question, type:
SYSTEM
/117
This is the exit used by the DOS
BASIC 2 command .
Joe Sewell
Melbourne, Florida
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Preferred by
computer
professionals
everywhere!

The
Green
Screen
The BEST green
screen available!
Solid, thick green
plastic with beveled
edges. Don't confuse
this with the thin film
offered by other
manufacturers. Ready
to install, self
bonding, gives
dustproof seal,
optically correct with
no distortion, and
shatterproof. Fits
TRS-SO Model I

$19.95

TO ORDER TOLL FREE

1·800·258·1790
(In NH cell 873·5144)

lIIeSllfwwe EM b ••

I> .... JIt1.." " .~ , tk ..

M . """lId. /'oII/J ' K~ N)j - ,,;j - ~ "'"
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SOFTSIDE'S DATA BASES
by Mark Pelczarski
S-80 translation by James Garon.
Atari translation by Rich Bouchard
Part Three - Sorting
Now that you can put things
into your data base, modify them,
and get them back out, it's time to
consider what can be done with
information that's been stored.
This month we'll add a sorting
routine that will allow you to sort
in ascending or descending order
on any heading. Ascending order
would be used for something like
alphabetizing a list of names.
Descending order would be used to
list amounts from greatest to
smallest, for example. Next month
we'll add a search routine that will
allow you to find an item or group
of items quickly and easily,
without needing to know record
numbers.
The type of sorting routine that
we chose is actually the brute force
method. The technique is to simply
go through the entire list and find
the smallest item, put it in position
one, find the next smallest, put it
in position two, and so on. It's not
the fastest sorting routine around,
but in our case it does work better
than some that would usually be
faster. If there are N items in the
list, only N-l interchanges are
made. The advantage this creates
with our program is that an
interchange (swapping the
positions of two items) actually
requires a switch of each pair of
items across the record (names,
addresses, phone numbers, etc.,
instead of just the name). Being
rather time consuming, it's nice to
minimize the number of swaps.
Once again, in the future we'll
have occasion to talk about much
more elegant methods of sorting.
The actual routine itself is rather
short. Two lines must be added in
the main routine to present and
accept the sort option. (In the
Atari version, we've also added a
couple of TRAP statements that
will catch a blank input and not
crash the program. We also had to
dimension a temporary string
variable, T$, that will be used in
the interchange process. This is
30

done in both the load and add
routines, which is where the record
length is calculated.) The first line
of the routine checks if there is
anything actually there to sort.
Then in lines 7010 to 7050 the user
is asked to choose the heading
under which the sort should be
performed (the choice is stored in
11). In lines 7060 to 7090 the user
chooses ascending or descending
order for the sort. A switch, A, is
set to 1 for ascending, or 2 for
descending.
The main loop of the sort
routine goes from line 7100 to line
7180, and uses 'I' as a counter
from position 0 in the array to the
next to last (NI-l) position. Each
time through this loop the smallest
(or largest) item remaining will be
selected and put in the Ith
position. To do this, another
variable T keeps track of the
smallest item found at any given
point. It starts out equal to I, since
none of the other elements have
been checked. Then the inner loop
(7120-7145) compares the Tth
element with each other element to
the end of the list, changing T if it
finds something smaller. Line 7122
just prints something on the screen
for you to count while you wait
(and can be removed). The
numbers printed are the loop
counters and should give you an
idea of how the sort progresses.
Line 7125 simply directs the
program to the proper IF
statement, depending on the value
of A. Upon completion of the
inner loop, T holds the index of
the smallest or largest item. If this
happens to be the Ith element, the
interchange is skipped; otherwise
the loop from 7150 to 7170 swaps
the Ith and Tth records. T$ is used
as a temporary holding variable,
which is necessary for
interchanges. The last step is to set
the save switch (SS) to zero,
meaning a change in the file has
been made since the last time it
was saved.
Data Base Input
Dear SoftSide,
September's DEVELOPING
DATA BASE is fantastic. The
only problem I had was in
predicting output appearance for
SoftSide
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long strings. Changing line 4020 to
4020 PRINT H$(J);: PRINT
":",: INPUT "";I$(NI,J)
gives an input format which
matches the output format.
Frank Coker
Valley Cottage, N. Y.

APPLE LISTING

260 PRINT
370 IF AS

"(T) ~T"

6999 REM

son SlIlRruTD£

= "T" THEN GOSt£ 7000
: GOTO 200
V.l

7000 IF NT = - 1 THEN GOSUB 90
00: RETURN
7010 PRINT: Fm J = 0 TO NH
7020 PRINT "(";J + 1;") "HiS(J)
7030 t£XT J
7010 ItflUT "~T ON hmCH I£AOIN

G?";Jl
7015 Jl = Jl - 1
7050 IF Jl < 0 m Jl >Ifi no RETOON
7060 PRINT" (A) ASCOOOC, m (0

) DESCEN>It«;": GET AS
7070 IF AS = "A" H£N A = 1: GOTO
7100
7080 IF AS = "0" THEN A = 2: GOTO
7100
7090 GOTO 7060
7100 Fm I = 0 TO HI - 1
7110 T = I
7120 FOR 11 = T + 1 TO NT
7122 PRINT I;" ";I1
7125 ON AGOTO 7138,7110
7130 IF IS(Il,Jl) < IS(T,Jl) THEN
T = It
7135 GOTO 71'15
7110 IF IS(Il,Jl) > IS(T,Jl) THEN
T = It
7115 t£XT It
7150 IF T =I THEN 7180
7155 Fm J = 0 TO Ifi
7160 TS =I$(T,J):IS(T,J) =IS(I,

J) !IS<I,J) = TS
7170 ~T J
7180 t£XT I
1200 SS = 0: RETlRH
]

ATARI LISTING
110 TRAP 110:PRINT "}(I) INITIAUZE A NE
DATA SET"
200 TRAP 200:RL=(NH+llrIL:PRINT "}(S) SA
IJE Ctf:RENT DATA"
260 PHDIT "m SOPT"
370 IF Cff:HA)="T" THEN GOSUB 7000:GOTO
200
1013 INPUT tl,IL:DIM H<tflIIL+IL)
1001 IF IDO THEN 1010
1005 PRINT "EtlTER MAXIM ITEM WK;TH"i:
H!fiJT IL
'1006 PPItJT :PRltlT "F:£CORO NlK:E:F: "iNI+l:
F'RINT
'1008 IF IL<l THEn IL=O :GOTO 1005
.,co~ DIH TS(NHlIL+IL)
6~9 REM SOF:T SUSROUTINE V.l
7000 IF NI"-l THEN GOSUB 9000:~:ETURN
7010 PRItJT :FOR J=O TO NIl
7020 PRINT 1(":J+l;")":~(JrH...+l,JItl.+tl.
J.I

7020 HEXT J
70'10 ? :PRINT "SORT WHICH HEADING";:nf'U
T Jl
70'15 Jl=Jl-l

7050 IF J1<O OR Jl>NH THEN RETURtI
7060 ? :PRINT "(A) ASCEI«lOC. OF: (0) DES
WlOINC"!GET 12,A
7070 IF C~'$(A)="A" THEN A=I!GOTO 7100
7080 IF CHRf(A)="D" THEN A=2:GOTO 7100
70c>0 GOTO 7060
7100 FOF' 1=0 TO NI-l
7110 T=I
7120 FOf: I1=T+l TO m
7122 PF:IIlT Ii" "ill
7125 ON A GOTO 7130,7110
7130 IF I$(IIJ~~+l+JIIIL,IIIRL+JIIIL+IL)
:H(T:cRL+l+JlIIL,T:cFttJ1:«IL+IL) THEN T=I
1

7135 GOTO 71'15
7110 IF IS(IlrRL+l+JlIIL,IllRl+JIIIL+IL)
)H<TrF:L+l+JlIIL,TIF:L+JlJlL+ILl TI£N T=I
1

71 '15 NEXT 11
7150 IF T=I THEN 7180
7160 TS=I$(TrRL+l,TIRL+RL):IS(TIRL+l,TIR
L+RL)=I$(II~t+l,IIRl+RL):I$(IIRL+I,II~t+
~U=T$

7180 NEXT !
7200 SS"O!RETURN

S-80 VERSION
260 PRINT "m SORT"
370 IF A$ = "T" GOSUB 7000 :GOTO 200
6999 REM san SUBROUTII£ V.l
7000 IF HI = -1 GOSUB 9000:RETURN
7810 PRINT:FIJ': J=O TO NH
7020 PRINT "("i J+1 i")"i ~(J)
7030 NEXT J
70'10 INPUT "SIJ':TON IfUCH HEADING"iJl
7015 Jl = Jl-1
7850 IF Jl <0 IJ': J1>Mi RETIJ<N
7060 F'RINT "(A) ASCOOING OR (0) DESCOOING" : GOSUB 60000
7070 IF A$="A" THEN A=1:GOTO 7100
7080 IF A$="D" THEN A=2:GOTO 7100
7090. GOTO 7060
7100 FIJ': 1=0 TO HI-I
7110 T=I
7120 FIJ': Il=T+l TO HI
7122 PRINT @960,IiIli
7125 ON A GOTO 7130,7110
7130 IF 1$(l1,Jl) <1$(T,Jl) THEN T=11
7135 GOTO 71'l5
71'lO IF 1$(l1,Jll :> 1$(I,Jll THEN T=11
7115 NEXT 11
7150 IF T=I THEN 7180
7155 F(I( J=O TO NH
7160 T$ = !$(T,J):I$(T,J) = I$(I,Jl:I$(I,Jl = TS
7170 I£XT J
7180 NEXT I
7200 SS=O:RETURN

S8RsatioRfti
sOftWftP8
ADVANCED
AIR TRAFFIC
CONTROLLER
This real-time machine language
program puts you in the chair of a
busy air-traffic controller 27 prop
planes and jets are depending on
you as they take off, land and fly
over your air space. You give orders
to turn, maintain a holding pattern,
change altitude, approach and land
at either of two airports.
Written by an air traffic controller ,
this realistic fast-paced simulation
includes navigational beacons and
the requirement 1hat planes take off
and land into the wind . The
program 's continuously variable
skill level assures that you won 't
soon tire of this instructive and
absorbing simulation .
In Air Tr.fflc Controller you
assume responsibility for the safe
flow of air traffic within a 15 x 25
mile area up to 5,000 feet in altitude .
During your shift as a controller in
charge of this airspace 26 aircraft
become active and under your
control. Jets and prop planes have
to be guided to and from the two
airports, navigational beacons and
ten entry/ exit fixes. The aircraft
enter the controller's airspace at
various altitudes and headings
whether or not you are ready .
Air Tr.fflc Controller retains the
basic realism of air traffic control.
This program requires the same
steady nerves under pressure and
the same instant. almost instinctive,
analyses of complex emergencies
which are demanded of a
professional air traffic controller.
But "A Te" adds the excitement and
well-defined goals of a game . This
is just a simulation, and all
passengers left in air traffic limbo
Dy a panicked player will live to

fly another day.
Air Traffic Controller Is

available for the 16K TRS..so. the
Apple II. and Apple II plus on
cassette for SI.IS

d4

g

TOORDER ~
TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-179
(In NH c" 173-5144)
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
by James Garon

( I'
7

ACROSS
1. Comes in handy more than
once in ADVENTURELAND
3. There's one in moorhtab
s'TNUOC EHT
7. A verb which is also a
palindrome
9. Soldier
10. BASIC function which
always strives for a positive
attitude
13. Adventure # 4
17. If you find any in GHOST
TOWN, you could try feeding
them to the horse
18. He follows you around the
PYRAMID OF DOOM
22. Three quarters of an object
found in MYSTERY FUN
HOUSE and perhaps in GHOST
TOWN as well
23. When Alice is in the middle
of an Adventure and must go to
bed behind the mirror, she types:
EMAG E--S
24. Caesar's penultimate Latin
word
25. Not the best place to leave
your computer overnight
27. Type of sail used in
Caribbean Cruising (August '80
SoftSide)
28. The Atari and S-80 use this
command to link a machine
language subroutine to a BASIC
program (Apple uses "CALL" for
this purpose)
29. Slightly larger than a
subatomic particle
32. Found in the middle of snow
33 . Two-thirds of a color
34. One of the creatures that

Solution to last months puzzle
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14

13
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120
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24
28
33

J9

10

9

25
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16

J-

22
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129
35

3'-

44
47

,•

lurk behind the fireplace in
PYRAMID OF 8 DOWN
36. Found in one of the rooms
of 13 ACROSS
38. Type of package
39. One of 13 treasures hidden in
GHOST TOWN
44. BASIC function which
indicates how much memory is
available
45 . Found in the middle of dust
46. Before (poetic)
47. The software pirate may need
a good one someday
48. There is one near a deep hole
in ADVENTURELAND
DOWN
I. These are the main theme of
this month's puzzle
2. Versatile Atari BASIC
instruction which can do at least 16
different things
4. I (Latin)
5. If you can find some, it could
be useful after your krad seog pmal
in ADVENTURELAND
6. One method of identifying
unknown substances in GHOST
TOWN
8. Adventure # 8: PYRAMID
OF-- - II. Bengal Tiger Soup (abbr.)
12. Found in the middle of isle
14. Adventure # 5 THE ----SoftSlde NOVEMBER 1980

45

23

J-

32

37

IJ6

1

J-

27

38

40

-----:IIjj

'12

15

17

26

,

34

J-

21

11

42

~

,

J43

46

48

15. Amalgamated Adventurers
Society (abbr.)
16. Went into greater detail
19. Adventure # 7: MYSTERY
FUN H---20. Nickname of fellow who left
his lamp in the cave in
ADVENTURELAND
21. District Attorney (abbr.)
23. Wine (Italian)
26. Where the * GOLDEN FISH
* hang out in
ADVENTURELAND
30. Two thirds of a constricting
snake
31 . Something Scott Adams is
(abbr.)
34. Composer of tune ("Bolero'')
which had such a startling effect on
Bo Derek in the movie 10
35. tnemdnema sthgir lauqe
(abbr.)
37. The horse in GHOST
TOWN acts like one
38. Atari command to
undimension arrays
40. THEN's companion
41. A difficult thing to do to
your ticket into 19 DOWN
42. Discovering how to do this
to the telegraphic key in GHOST
TOWN is part of the challenge
43. Liquid laundry detergent
having something in common with
35 down
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KRIEGSPIEL
by Ron Potkin
This program is for a 16K S-80
SOLDIER! PICK UP YOUR
MUSKET!
About three years ago I bought
several boxes of those small oneinch high plastic soldiers. They
represented the French and British
from the Battle of Waterloo. In all
there must have been 400-500
pieces. The next three months were
spent painting the detail on each
piece using a magnifying glass, but
after the first 100 I regret that my
enthusiasm began to wane. There
is no doubt that the sight of
several hundred warriors lined up
for battle is very appealing but I
felt there had to be an easier way.
All this occurred about 12
months before the "Birth of the
Byte. " I had played several
commercial wargames and
although they were very
interesting, there was a lack of
realism because I felt that a
General should be allowed to
concentrate on the battle and not
be tied down to rolling dice and
consulting charts. The TRS-SO has
changed all that. Think of the
advantages:
It determines when conflict
should occur and the nature of the
conflict.
It rolls the dice and resolves all
combat between opposing sides.
It is an impartial referee.
It will not tolerate heavy
breathing or that gasp of relief
that moves a complete armor
division across the Mediterranean.
Real hidden movement is
possible. No longer does one need
to write down on a piece of paper
the current location of each hidden
piece.
It was with these points in mind
that I wrote "KRIEGSPIEL."
While designing the game. I had
to consider:
The minimum size of hex.
The shape of each piece.
The necessity to be able to
distinguish pieces on each side.
Each must be oriented left or
right so squares and oblongs are
out.
Keyboard characters are
34

unrealistic. When playing, one
should be totally involved and feel
as though the battle is really
happening: I am afraid the letter
"A" for army does not turn me
on.
I finally determined that four
bytes were required to build up a
neat shape and meet all my
requirements. After allowing for a
line of messages and spaces
between the pieces. I had a board
of about 120 hex. In
"KREIGSPIEL II," I have
adopted a different approach so
that it is possible to have 500 hex.
I think you will enjoy the game.
My son Leigh, and I have played it
many times and have developed
our own personal strategies.
Invariably, one scenario becomes
particularly interesting and we play
it over and over
"KRIEGSPIEL II" is a further
development of this game with
more pieces, minefields, weather,
recruiting, a larger board and
other features, but the same basic
strategies apply.
I am not going to give any
advice on tactics other than to urge
you to study the table of odds very
carefully before you attack.
Before getting involved in the
detailed programming, you should
understand the overall operation of
SoftSlde
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the program. There are four arrays
which control all movement and
attack these are:
1. Video screen - Run the
program and put the hex board on
the screen. Each hex is numbered
according to its first "print 0"
position. The top left-hand hex is
number 4. The next is number 12
and so on up to 60 in steps of S.
The second line runs from 64 to
120. Note that alternate rows are
offset by four so that the hexes fit
together. The same format
continues down to hex number 956
leaving the bottom line for
messages. Let's look at a section
of the screen using hex number 400
as an example (Figure 1). Now
deduct 400 from every number to
arrive at the offsets (Figure 2). If
we know the direction. These
enable us to move a piece from
one hex to another. We could
calculate them but it is faster to
use "on-direction-goto" (Line
215(0). As an alternative a table of
values could be used.
2. Piece table "PC" - This is a
32 by 6 array and contains details
of the 16 pieces on each side. The
first column is the current hex
number position on the screen.
The second contains the type of
piece - tank, infantry, engineer or
capital. The other four columns

contain combat pointers which will
be described later. When a piece is
eliminated, column I is set to zero.
3. The board "BO" - This is a
16 by 16 array, including the zero
index and is an internal
representation of the map. Each
indexed position is equal to one
hex on the screen. Each vacant
position on the screen is set to zero
on the board. An occupied
position contains the index of that
piece in the piece table. Positions
occupied by mountains contain -1,
-2, or -3 according to the type of
mountain.
4. Characters "PC$" - This is a
7 by 4 character string holding the
shapes to be printed on the screen.
The correct character is obtained
by means of its index in the second
column of the piece table.
It will be apparent from figure 3
that, using the information in each
of the arrays, we can easily move
from one table to another. There is
one missing link: This is the
conversion from the hex number to
the board coordinates which is
carried out in line 2100:
Yl = INT(P/64)
Xl

= (P-64·Yl)/4

(Where "P" is the hex number)
Much of the program is
concerned with the manipulation
of these arrays. It is in motion by
putting the initial hex position of
each piece in each array and then
running through the piece table
prompting for a decision on each
piece in turn. Assuming the piece
is on hex 400 (Figure 1) and you
type direction 6, the program
calculates the board coordinates,
checks that hex 352 is vacant and,
if it is, moves the piece. It now
checks the six hexes surrounding
the new hex to see whether it is
next to an opponent. One side has
indices 1 to 16; the other 17 to 32:
So if piece 12 (less than 17) is next
to piece 24 (greater than 16), an
attack takes place and any further
movement ceases.
The following is an outline of the
movement sequence:
1. Line 200 controls the whole
game. At the end of a player's
turn, the program returns here and
changes sides.
2. Turns are determined by "5"
in line 1000 which sets the variable
1., t~ either 1 or 17 indicating the
index of the first piece to be
moved.
3. Gets the hex number FL, the

number of moves "MV," and the
character "FL$." (lines 1010,
1020)
4. Prompt for a decision by
flickering "FL$" and "MV." (line
1030)
5. If the input is a number,
check if valid and either move the
piece or continue prompting. (lines
1050 -1210)
6. Checks during movement
(line 1065) for the winning
condition.
7. Line 1075 checks "river
crossing." If this is true, an extra
movement factor is deducted.
8. Line 1182 checks one hex in
every direction using "Search,"
looking for an opponent.
9. Intermingled in the coding is
the "Hold routine. Follow this
through watching the variables
"HD," "Kl," and "HL" in lines
1000, 1010, 1017/8, 1047/8, and
1218.
10. The "C," "S," and "F"
commands are easier to follow, but
note that "c" jumps immediately
to line 1300, whereas "F" carries
out a full check of pieces that have
not been prompted to check for
posible attacks. Since this involves
checking six hexes for every piece,
it is a slow process and therefore,
if it can be seen that no pieces are
adjacent, it is better to use "C."
Let us take stock of what we
have when we finally reach line
1300 - the start of the attack
sequence:
I. The board, video, and piece
table have been updated in respect
to all movement.
2. Mountains will have been
adjusted on the board and video
when they have been eaten away
by the engineer.
3. Columns 3, 4, 5, and 6 of the
piece table contain information
regarding attacks. Note that if
column 4 is set to one that attack
will be automatic and requires no
prompting. If it is greater than 1,
then a decision is required by the
player.
COMBAT SEQUENCE
Lines 1305 to 1500 are a
prompting routine and settle all
attacks. Note that the use of the
flag "22" -This is set to one if an
attack is found. If it is zero at line
1550, it means there are no attacks
and the combat sequence is
finished.
Lines 1600 to 1745 are more
complex. They are concerned with
determining which pieces are
involved in each individual
SoftSide
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combat, whether the defender has
support; whether the attack is
across the river; and finally
selecting a random result from the
attack table.
A defender table "DR," is set
up. This holds details of each
defender as it is found in the piece
table (line 1620). The attacker is
put in the attacker's table "Q"
(lines 1680 -1690). We now go
through the rest of the piece table
searching for any other pieces
attacking the same defender.
These are added to the "Q" table.
As each is added, the attack factor
"AT" is increased (and increased
again if the attacker is a tank), the
river crossing flag is "and" ED
with "DR(3)" and column 3 of the
piece table negated so that that
piece cannot be involved in
another attack.
Lines 1700 - 1710 calculate the
defender's factors and go to the
subroutine at 4000/4200 to check
for support.
Lines 1720 - 1740 calculate the
attack ratio and find the
appropriate column in the attack
table from which it selects a
random result. If you are like me,
you probably find typing the rules
is drudgery, so if you want to see
the attack table, look at lines
20162 - 20167. Now read through
lines 40192 - 40415 which tell you
the outcome for each value in the
table.
Note the use of the flag "RV,"
which indicates whether the attack
is across the river. The rules state
that the defense factor is doubled
unless the defender is also being
attacked on the same side, of the
river. Put simply, this means that
if the river flags of all attackers
(column 6 of the piece table) are
set, then the attack is across the
river. If any flag is not set then all
others are nullified and the defense
is not doubled. This result is very
easily obtained by using the
" And" instruction and what at
first appears extremely complex is
resolved in a single instruction!

continued on next page
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continued from previous pace

Lines 1750 to 2500 carry out the
results of the combat result "R"
as follows:
1. Exchange:
The defender is automatically
eliminated (line 240(0), but a test
must be made to check how many
factors the attacker had (line
1706/7). If they were less or equal
to the defender's, then elimination
is automatic. Otherwise the
attacker is prompted for the pieces
to be eliminated.
2. Attacker Eliminated:
This is automatic and all
attackers are eliminated using the
routine at line 25000.
3. Defender Eliminated:
This is automatic and the
defender is eliminated using the
routine at line 24000.
4. Defender Retreats:
The player is prompted for the
direction of retreat and a check is
made for legality. If there is no
retreat then an "E" is typed and
the piece is eliminated. The
variable "RD" is a count of the
number of hexes moved.
Remember that the defender is
now allowed to move next to an
opponent.
5. Attacker Retreats:
This is essentially the same as
"Defender Retreats" except, of
course, that all attackers must
retreat.
The program now returns to line
1600 to look for further combat.
Exit back to the main routine via
the return in line 1610.

"EX"
"F2"
"F3"
"FL"
"FLS"
"HA"

"HB"
"HC"
"HD"
"HL"
"HXS"
"I"

"J"
"K"
"KI"
" KP"
"LN"
"MS"

"MT"
"MV"
"P"
"PC"
"PCS"

"Q"
"RI"
" RIS"
"R2S"
"R3S"
"R3"
"R4S"
"RD"
"RN"

used in exchange to
ensure that enough
attackers are removed.
attack flag .
flag used when looking
for support.
current hex number.
current piece character.
pointer to current
attacker when looking
for defenders in combat
sequence.
maintains count of
attackers in table "Q."
temporary count.
"hold" variable.
"hold" variable.
hex board request.
index to piece being
moved.
temporary variable.
temporary variable.
"hold" variable.
used to save pointer.
used to create river.
used for prompt
messages.
number of mountains.
moves left.
new hex number.
piece table.
piece characters.
table of attackers.
used in random number
generator.
hex board.
hex board.
hex board.
used in random number
generator.
hex board.
retreat count.
random number.

The following is a list of the
variables used in the program:

"A"
"AS"
"AD"
"AF"
"AJ"
"AT"

"AX"
"B"
"B$"
"BI"
"B2"
"BD"
"CL"
"CT"
"DF"

"DR"
"DT"
36

direction indicator.
input from keyboard.
defender support factors.
attack ratio
piece in adjacent hex
attack factors.
"AT" plus 50%.
temporary variable.
temporary keyboard
input
piece index in adjacent
hex
used during initialization.
internal board.
used in calculating attack
result.
temporary variable.
defender's factors
(including support).
defender pointers.
defender's factors.
SoftSide
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"RT"
"RV"

attack result.
river crossing flag.
whose turn is it?
"s"
"SD" random number seed.
"SE"
holds "SD." This is
necessary since the
number of mountains
requested could upset the
shape of the river. The
river can't be placed first
because it would be
destroyed by the
mountains.
"SR"
used to create river.
"TB" table of attack outcomes.
"X"
coordinates to river
graphics to check for
river.
"Xl" hex number to board
coordinates.
"X2" save "Xl."
"Y"
see "X."
"YI"
see "Yl."
"Y2"
see "X2."
"Z"
hex offset.
"ZZ" attack flag .
I hope you will enjoy this
program and, maybe, with the help
of this explanation, find ways to
improve it. I adopted most of the
ideas in this game in "Kriegspiel
II," but the programming methods
changed in several instances. For
example, I found that many
routines (particularly "search" and
"river crossing") could be
simplified by using tables of data.
Probably the best change I made
however was to surround the
board with a boarder of 99s. This
greatly simplified checking for
movement off the edge of the
board.

1350 GOSUB21500
1370 COSl£.22000
PRIHT!287. "I
KRIfGSPIEl..
I"
1380 IFf2=OCOTOl330
:PRIHTW1t"1 A WARGN£ FM TIll PlAYERS I"
1500 t£XTI
:PfUKTf335."1
BY RIJ4 POTKIH
I"
1550 IFZZ=ORETlJIi'H
2
PRIHT!399. " ................................. "
1600 AT=O:HA=S:HB=O
3 1l.£AR288 :IlEFIHTA-O. T-Z:RAtmI
1610 IFFt(HA.3)<=0THENHA=HA+l:IFHA>(S+11)THENRETURHELSECOT01610
5 DDFC(32.6).18(6.11).80<15.15>
1626 PR( 1)=f'C (HA , 3) :DR(Z)=PC(HA,5) :DR(3)=Ft(HA,6)
6 COSUB2DOOO:IlS
1636 GOSlI:1680
10 DfIUT"DO Yoo WANT TI£ RlliS";Bf:IFlEfT$(8$.1)="Y"TI£tGISIJl100 1610 HA=HA+1:IFHA)(S+1'1HI£N1700
eo
1650 IFPC(HA,3V>oR(1)H£N1610
13 DfIUT"DO YOO WANT A I£)( BOARD" ;IfXSUfHX$="Y"T~"N"
1660 GOSUBl680
11 PRIHT"SET YIlR SCEHARIO":nflJT"1OI ItANY IDMTAIHS (OT025)";lfT 1670 GOT016'10
:IFHX$=''H''1lEHDf'UT''DQ YOO WINT A RIIJER";RIJf
1680 fI':=He+l :lWf:,l )=F'C(HA.1 ) :U(ffI,2)=HA:
16 If(HT>o)~(RIJf<;)"N")1lEHDf'UT"ENTER TI£ SCENARIO tuilER";SO:S AT=AT+l:DR(3)=OR(3)AtI)F'C(HA,6):f'C(HA.3)=-f'C(HA.3)
D=SOI, 529116:SE=SO
1685 IF(PC(HA,Z)=2)QR(Ft(HA,2)=S)THENAT=AT+l
180 IlS:G0SUB21150:S=17:IFRND(2)=1S=1
1690 RETURN
28. GOSUBl00e:S=18-S:COTDZOD
DT=l
mo A$=:DI<EY$ :A$="" :PRIHT@960 ,'1" IOJE SEIl£NCE";: I =S: 1t>=0 :It.= 1700
1710 IF <PC<DR(Z) ,2)=Z)OR(PC(OR(2) ,2)=5) TtEH OT=OT+1
1712 GOSUB1000
1005 FlR<l=l T032:PC!Kl .3)=0 :PC<I(1.1)=0:N£XTKl
1715 IFDR(3)<>0 TI£N oT=oT+OT
1110 HV=3-2I<I«S+7» :Kl=ABS(PC<I. 1) :IfPC<I.l )=OTtEH1200
1720 AX=INT(AT+.5IATl :IFAX) <DT+AD) TtEH AF=INHAXI<DT+AD»:DF=I:
1017 IfIt.=DTl£Nl 020
CL=AF+5:GOTO 1710
1018 IfPC(I.l»OTtEH1200ELSEF~(I.l)=-PC(I.l):It>=HD-l
1730 DF=INT«OT+AO)/AX);AF=1:CL=7-Of
1020 IfPC(I.3)(>0 THEN 1200ELSEFL=PC(I.l):FL$=Ft$(F~(I.2»
1740 IFAF>6 THEN RT=1ELSEIFOF)6 TI£N RT=-1ELSERT=TB(Rtt)(6).Cl)
1122 IfA$="F" TI£N 1182
17'15 PRINT@980, UATTAO(EF:" ;AX; "DEFENDER" ;oHAD;
1025 MS$=ST~1(HV)
1750 IFF:T(>O THEN 1900
1028 F'RINT@980,"";:IF!=STfUf'RINT"Et«;ItfiR";ELSEIFI«S+7HI£tflRI 17SS PRINT" EXCHANGE";
,""TAN<" ;ELSEPRINT "NANTRY";
1770 GOSUE: 2'1000
1029 PRIHTSTRf(I); :R1=I-I0IINT (110) : IF <I>1 0)ANHI<21)TI£tf'RIHT" 1780 HA=l
TH"; ELSEIFR1=l1l6fRINT"ST"; ELSEIFR1=2THEtf'RINT"N)" ;ELSEIFR1=3TH 1785 IFH8=1 THEN GOSUE: 25000:GOTO 1900
EtFRINT''Rf)'' :ELSEPRIHT"TH":
1786 f(=O:FORHA=l TQHE:!f(=I{+l :IFlPC(Q(HA,2) ,2)=2)Olm~(U(HA,2) .2)=5 ,
1030 GOSUB 23000
>THEm(=f( +1
1010 IfA$="S" TI£N 1182
1787 NEXTHA !IFf«=oTTHENFORHA=1 TOHf::GOSUE:2S000 :t£XTHA:COT01900
1015 IFA$="F" Ttu.f!J<l(=STOS+l1:PC(I(.1)=AES(PC(I(,1>l :t£Xllmt..=O:H 1790 HA=I:EX=oT:CT=HE:
D=O:GOTO 1182
1795 IFG(HA,1)=OTHEN1880
1017 IFA$="H"ll£NIFXl<>ftlI. 1) Ttal030ELSEIF (FtU. 1»0) TI£tf1:<I. 1800 I1S$=uEL" !FL=F'C(Q(HA,Zl, 1) :FL$=f'C$(Ft«HHA,2) ,2»
1)=-PC(I,l):HD--HD+l:COT01200
1810 Gcr~E: 23000
1018 IFA$=uC" TI£N FOO(=STOS+l1:PC(I(.1)=AES(PC(K.1ll:t£XTK:H..=0: 1820 IFA$=UE" THEN 1850
11)::0 :PRINT@980,STRING$<12,' "): : COT0130 0
1830 IFA$="N" THEN 1880
1050 A---vAL(A$):IF(A<l)(I«A)71 TI£N 1030
18'10 GOTO 1810
1060 GOSUB 21500
18S0 GOSUE: Z5000
1065 IF«S=17)ANO(P=200»QR«S=1)ANO(P--820»TI£N30UOD
1860 U(HA,l )=0
1067 X2=Xl :Y2=Y1 :GOSl!: 3107S!Y1=Y2:Xl=X2:IFAJC:-2TI£N1070ELSE
186S CT=CT-l:IFCT=O THEN 1900
IFRVTI£tf'RINT@1000, "I1WHAIN ACROSS RIVER"; :F(JlI{=1TOlOOO:t£)(TK:P 1870 IFEX<=O TI£N 1900
RINT@1800,STRING$(22," "): :GOTa 1030
1880 HA=HA+l:IFHA<!tIl+1) THEN 1795
1068 HV=1:SO(Y1,X1)=8I)(Yl,Xl)+1:IF80(Y1,Xl)<)OTHENPR!NT@P.I1T$(-B 1890 IFEX>O H£N 1790
D(Yl,Xl»;:GOT01182ELSEGOSUB21010:IFY>lTHENRESET(X+2.Y-2):RESET( 1900 '
X+S,Y-2)
1910 IFAE:S(RTK>l TtEH 2000
1869 P~.INT@P,"
"; :RESEHX+2, Y+2l: RESET< X+5. Y+2) :COTO 1182
'1920 IFRT=-l THEN PRINT"ATTACf(£R ~TED";ELSECOTO 1950
1070 IfAJ<>O TI£N 1030
1930 FOF:HA=1TOHE:!GOSUB 25000:t£XT
1075 IFl1V=1~'VTI£N1 030ELSEHV=I1V+ (RV=1)
1910 GOTO 2000
1170 PRINT@FL,"
"::PRINT@P,FL$;
1S'50 PRINT U[)£FENC'ER ELII1INA TED" ;
1175 GOSUB 21000
1960 GOSUE: moo
1180 PC(I,1)=P:BO(Yl,Xl)=I:f'=FL:G0SUB21000:80(Y1,Xl)=O:FL=FL+Z
2000 IFRT=2 Tta f'RINT"DEFENlER RETREATS 2";ELSEGOTO 2100
1182 FORA=1T06:GOSIJ::21S00 :GOSOO22000 :t£XTA
2005 ~,()::1
11~ IFA$="SU~$=uF"Tl£N1200
2010 MS$=uRT" : FL=f'C <DR W ,1) : FL$=F'C$(FWlIHZ) ,2»
1190 HV=M'J- 1: IfHVTl£N1 020
2020 GOSUB 2300C
lZ00 PRIHT@980,STRING$(1S,' U) ;:I=I+l:IfI«S+15) TID 1018
2030 IFA$="E" H£N GOSUE: 21000 :GOTO 2100
2035 A=VAl(A$):IF(A<1)QR(A>7) THEN 2020
1210 IFIt>}OTI£hK.=1:I=S:COT01010
2010 GOSllB 2150o:IFA.Y. )0 THEN 2020
1300 f'RINT@960,'2.CMAT SEllENCEu;STRING$(15,' u>I
2015 KP=FL:FL=f':A=l
1305 ZZ=O
2050 GOSUB 21500:IF~~0 THEN 2070
1310 F~=STOS+l1
2055 IFF~(f' TI£N 2070
1315 If(PC(I,3)=0)Tl£N1500
2060 IF«S=17)AND(AJ)3)AHD(AJ(7»QR«S=1)AND(AJ('1)AND(AJ)0»TI£N
1318 ZZ=l
Fl.=I:f':GOT02020
1320 If(PC(I.1)=1)Tl£NlS00ELSEFL=PC(I.1):FL$=PC$(PC(I,2»
2070 A=A+1:IFA<7 THEN 2050
1325 MS$=uATu
2075 P--FL!FL=KP:f'RINT@FL,"
"; :F'RINT@P,FL$; :OR( 1)=f':PC(OR(2). 1
1330 GIISIm3000
)=Pn;8SI£ 21000 :BOm ,X1l=OR(2) :f'=FL!GOSlf: 21000:80<Y1.X1l=0
1310 A=VAL<A$) :IFA=(A<1)~(A>7HtEHl330

IIlS:PRIHTIH13."· .. •...... •.................. • .. ·";:

•

continued on next page
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ZOBO Rf):::R()+1:IFRD=2 TI£N 2010
2100 IFRT=-2 THEN PRINT"ATTACY£R RETREATS 2";aS£GOTO 2500
2110 FQRHA=1TOHB
2115 RD=1
2120 /'IS$="RT" :FL=PCC!WiA,2),1) :FL$=f'C$(f'C<lHHA,2) ,2»
2130 G<JSlIl 23000
21'10 IFA$="E" TI£N GOSUB 25000:GOTO 2195
2115 A=VAUA$):IF<A<llQR(A>7) THEN 2130
2150 GOSUB 21500
2155 IFAJ<>O THEN 2130
2160 Kf'=FUFL=f':A=l
2165 GOSUE: 21500:IFAJ<O THEN 2185
2170 IFf'=I(f' THEN 2185
2175 IF(S=17)ANO«AJ=2)OR(AJ=3)OR(AJ=1»THENFL=I(f':GOT02130
2180 IF<S=l )At«l ( (AJ=1 )QR(AJ=5)OR(AJ=6) lTHElfl=l',P:GOT02130
2185 A=A+1:IFA<7THEN2165
2190 P=FL:FL=I(f':F'RINT@FL,"
"; !f'RINT@F',FL$; :U(HA,ll=P:PC<lHHA,
2),1 )=F':GOSUE: 21000 :E:O(Y1 ,Xl )=Q(HA,2) :P=FUGOSUB 21000:00<Y1,Xl)
=0
2192 I\'D=RD+1:IFRD=2 THEN 2120
2195 NEXT HA
2500 FORI(=1TOSOO:t£XTI::F1UNm80,STRINGWI2," "); :GOTO 1600
'1000 'CHECf! FOR DEFEt«lER SUf'F'ORT
'101 0 AD= 0: FORE:= mIlE:: F~=0 (B, 1)
'1020 FORA=lT06!GOStJ::21500
1040 IF (AJ<=O )OR(AJ=7)QR( (S=17)AM)(AJ)3) )OR( (S=l)At()(AJ<1»TI£H1
200
'1055 IFF'C(E~l ,3)=lTHENIflO0
'1060 F3=0:FOF:I=STOS+14
1070 F3=0 :FORI=STOS+1'1:F3=F3-(ABS(PC(!,3) )=f')
1075 NEXT!
1080 IFF3=OTHENAD=AD~1:PC(Bl,3)=1:IF(AJ=2)0R(AJ=5)THENAD=AD+1
1200 NEXTA,S:F:£TlJlN
Initialization
Lines 20000-20600: Set lOP the pieces and place the river and
MOI.If,tains on the /lap. Note the ' use of a randofl rMIber
generaton which does not depend on RHO <line 32000), so
that a given scenario can be repeated.
20000
20060
20080
20100
20110
20120
201'10
20150
20160
20162
20163
20161
20165
20166
20167
201S0
20200
20220
20210
20260
20262
20265
20280
20290

DATA1,516
DATA2,576,456,276,156,208,328
DATA3,216,336,396,268,110, 80,260,320
DATAl, 200
DATAi,501
DATA5,t11,561,7~,861,692,812

DATA6,S0'1,621i681,752,700,760,880,910
DATAl,820
DAT~l
DATA-1,-1,-2,-2, 2, 1, 1,1,1,1,1
DATA-l,-1,-I,-2, 0, 0, 0,0,0,2,2
DATA-2,-2,-2,-2,-2, 2, 2, 2,1,1,1
DATA-l,-2,-2,-2,-2,-2,-2, 2,2,2,1
DATA-l,-l,-l,-l,-l,-l, 0, 0,2,1,1
DATA-l,-l,-l,-I,-l,-l,-l, 1,1,1,1
1=1
I\'EAI)X:IF(X-(O) THEN 20262
IF(X<S) THEN Y=X:GOTO 20200
Ft(I,l)=X:Ft(I,2)=Y
I=I+l:GOTO 20200
FORI=lT032:f'=ft(I,1):GOSUB21000:00(Yl,Xl)=I:t£XTI
FORI=lT06:FORJ=lTOll:REAOTB(I,J):NEXT J,I
PC$(2)=" "+C~$(183)+Of($(187)+{;ffi$(132)
PC$(1)=" "+{;ffi$(157)+Cffi$ (110)+Cffi:$ (132) :
PC$(4)=!:HR$(136)+CHI\1(1'10)+CHI\1(171)
20300 PC$(5)=CHRf(136)+CHR$(I83)+CHR$(183)
20320 Ft$(3)=CHR$(168)+CHR~(173)+CHR$(91):
Ft$(6)=CHf\$(93) +CHR$ (168)+CHR$ (173)
20340 PC$(7)=" "+Of($(191)+C/fl$(191)
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20350 M=Cffi:$(l66) :S$=CHRS<l53)!
MT$(I)=A$+CHR$(162)+CHI\1(145)+B$:
M1$ (2) =A$+M+E:f+E:$:
MT$(3)=A$+Cffi:$(174)+CHf\$(157)+B$
20355 RETlJ;:iI
20'150 IFHX$="Y"T~l$="
":BZ$=CHI\1(153)+()f($(110 )+CIf($ (118 )+
CHR$( 166) :F:1f=E:1$+f:2$:R2$=E:2$+E:1$:R'I$="" :R3$=~'" :FORI=l TOS:R3f=R3
$+Rl~:R'1$=R'1$+R2$:NEXTI

20500 IFHX$="Y"THENFORI=OT083ZSTEF'lZS:F'RINT@I,F:'l$; :F'RINT@I+64,R3
$; : NEXT:F1UNTi?896,R'1S;
20520 FORI=1T032:F'RINTf!f'C<I,I) ,F'C$(F'C(I,Zi); :t£XT
20525 IFMTJ THEN2058OELSEFORf(=1 HiH
20530 SD=SD+. 528416 :R3=15:GOSlf:320 00 :X=RN:R3=14 : GOSI.JmO 00 : Y=RN
20532 IF (XANDI )=(YAt«lllTHENX=X+l :IFX>15THENX=X-2
20535 F'=6'11Y +41X
20537 FL=f':A=l
20538 GOSU821500:IFAJ=OTHEN205'10ELSEA=A+l:IF~'6THEN20530ELS£2053
B
20540 GOSUE:21000:R3=3:GOSUE:32000:00(Yl,Xl)=-RN:F'RINT@f',HT$(-OO(Y

LX!));
20550 IFni THEN SET<X+2, Y-2) :SETeX+5, Y-2)
20560 SET(X+2,Y+2):SET(X+5,Y+2):GOSUB330GO
20570 t£XTI:
20560 IFfi'VS="N"TI£N20600ELSESD=SE:SR=6'1: :S£HSR, 0) :5R=SR+l :l..H=1
20583 R3=10:GGru:32000:E:l=RN+2:G0SUB32000:B2=RN+2
20585 FORI<=OT01'1
20586 IFSR> 11 OTHENRV=2ELSEIFSR<20 THEMi'V=lELSER3=2: GOSlI!320 00: RV=
RN
20590 IF (S~:AN01 )=1 THE~OSIjE:26000ELSEG0S0026500
20595 NEXT I(
20600 RETURN
21000 Y1=INHF'/6'1) :Xl=(F'-6'1*\'1)/4
21010 Y=I+Ylx3:X=XlIS:RETURN
Search
Lines 21500-21630: Given the direction A, and the hex nullber
FL, the following are calculated:
P - the new hex nll'lber in the given direction
AJ - contains:
-1 if the /lOVe is illegal
o if the he:.: is vacant
-2 if the piece being /lOved is an engineer and the
new he:< contains a /IQIx,tain, or
Bl - the index of the occupant.
21500
21510
21520
21530
215'10
21550
21560
21570
21575
215S0
21590

'
ONAGOT021520,21530,21510,215S0,21560,2157D,21520
Z=-60:GOTO 21575
Z=6S:GOTO 21575
Z=12S:GOTO 21575
Z=60:GOTO 21575
Z=-68:GOTO 21575
Z=-126:GOTO 21575
P=FL+Z
n=INT<f'/6'l) :Xl=(F'-6'11Y1l/'l

AJ=O
21600 IF«XIAN[)1)=(YIMl>l»OO<YL>H)OO(Y1<O) H£N AJ=-l!R£TLfiH
21610 E:l=E:D<Y1,Xl)
21615 IFBl<O TI£NIFICS THEil AJ=-I:n£TlH£L.S£AJ=-Z:RETURN
21620 IFBl<)OTHENAJ=F'C(E:l,2)
21630 I\'EAAN
Set up attad.
Lines 22000-22010: Given the hex r....r FL, the piece index I,
the direction A, and the piece mJe:: of the occlopant Bl,
this routine chec~.s for attack. If there is an attad.,
it sets up the follOllin'l~
1) Co 1UN", 3 of the piece table is set to the hex nullber of
the opponent;
2) Col'Jlln '1 is increased b~ one;
3) ColUMn 5 is set to E:l, the t~e of defender;
'1) "River crossing" is chedt,ed and Coll'"n 6 will contain RV
NOVEMBER 1980

22000 GOStmiOOO :IFF2=ORfTrnI£LSE: PC (I ,3)=P :PC (I,i )=f'C(l, i )+1:PC
U,S)=Bl :F2=1 :GOSlI: 3107S:PCU,6)=f\'V
22005 PRINT@1000,"ATTACI(";:IFRV=1THEN PRINT" ACROSS RIVER";
22007 FORK=l TOI000:NEXT:PRINT@992,STRIM;$(30," ");
22010 Rfl"lRl
23000 'FLICKER FOR It.f'UT
23010 A$=Iti(£YS:IFA$(>"" THEN RfTlJRN£LSEPRlNT@FL,HSf;" ";:FORJ=
ITOSO:NEXT :PRINT@FL,FL$;:GOTO 23010
23999 'DEF. £LIM
moo FORHA=1TOiO:PRlNT@OR(1),MTf(RNO(3»;:t£XT:PRlNTI!OR(1),"
": :PC(DR(2), 1)=0 :PC(DR(2) ,3)=0:P=DR(1) :GOSlI: 21000:BI)(Yl,Xl )=0:
REMN
25000 FORHC=lT010:F~INT@Q(HA,1),HT$(RNO(3»;:NEXT :PRINT@Q(HA,l)
,"
"; :Pc([HHA,2) ,1 )=0:PCW(HA,2),3i=0:f'=Q(HA,1):GOSIB 21000:B
D(Yl,X!)=O
25010 EX=EX-l :AJ=PC((l(HA,2) ,2) : IF<AJ=2)QR(AJ=S) TI£N EX=EX-l
25020 f\'ETUf\'N
26000 IFR'J=2THENGOSUE:26900 :GOTOZ6100
26010 FOF:J=OT05STEPZ: SET (SR+J,LN) :t£XT:SR=SR+S:GOSlI:Z6800
26100 LN=LN+3:RETURN
26500 IFR')=lTHENGOSUE:26BOO:GOT026580
26510 FORJ=OT05STEP2:SET(SR-J,LN):t£XT:SR=SR-S:GOSUBZ6900
265BO LN=lN+3:R£T1JlN
26800 IF (B1=IOQR(BZ=f() THEN26B1 OELSESET (SR+1 ,LN+l) : SET (SR+Z,LN+Z)
26810 SR=SR+3:RfTllRN
26900 IF(B1=K)OR(B2=f() THEN Z6910ELSESEnSR-l ,!.N+l) : SET< SR-Z ,LN+
2)
26910 Sf\~-3:RfTURN
30000 GOStm3000: IFS=17TtEtf"RINT@960, "SOOTf£AST WINS" ;ELSEPRlNT@
960,"OTMST IUNS";
30m FmNT@f',"IUN ";
300Z0 E:$=Iti(£YS!IFB$=""TI£N300Z0ELSEEND
31871 'RII.{R Of:
River crossing
lines 31D75-31120: Given the he:< n'.!MIJer FL and the direction
A, this rOlJtine returns a flag RV which, if set, indicates' that /loving in that direction involves crossing
the river. Thi sis lOSed both for /lovell!!nt and for calculating the river defense.
31075 IFHX$="Y"TflEt,Rl)=O: RET!J:N£LSEKP=P: F'=FL: GOSlJE:Zl 000 !F'=f(f' :RV=O
310BO ON A GOTO 31085,31090,31095,31100,31105,31110,310ag
31085 !F(X>120 )OR( Y<2)lH£~ETURNELSEIFF1JINnX+7, Y-Z) TI£N f\'V=1
310B6 f\'£TURN
31090 IF<X>IZOlTHEt-I<£TLf<NELSEIFPOINnX+7,Y+Z) THEN f\'V=1
31091 RET\JI\'N
31095 !F(X)12iJTf£NRETLf<N£LSEIFPOINnX+2, Y+3) ORPOINT<X+3, Y+3) TH
EN RV=1
31096 RETURN
31100 IF(X<1Hf£~ETIJ(NELSEIFPOINT<X-1, Y+l) THEN f\\I=1
31101 RETrnN
31105 IF(X<1)OR(Y<]JTH~ETIJ<N£LSEIFF'OINT(X-1, Y-1) THEN RV=l
311 06 Rfru;:N
31110 IF<X>IZi )()fi:(Y<3 )If£NRETlJRNELSEIFPOINT (X+2, Y-3)QRF'OINT (X+3,
Y-3) THEN RV=1
31111 GOTD 311Z0
31120 F:truRN
31999 'RANDOM ~lO,

32000 Rl=SDI997:SD=R1-INT(Rl':RN=INT(SDIR3'+1:R£TIJlN
33000 F'IUNT@960,STRING$(63," "); :RETLIlN
Attack
Line 3iOOO: Gi'len the variables S, the attacker ' s OO'Iber, and
the 'Jalo.'e of AJ. the occupant of the adjacent hex. this
routine ret'Jrns a flag FZ which, if set, indicates an
attack.
3iOOO

F2=0:IF(AJ=7)OR(AJ<1)~ETl.IlN

ELSEIFOOT< ( (S=l )At{) (AJ>3) )OR( (5=17) At() (AJ<1) ) lTl£N
1\'E1U\t£I..SEF2=1 :RfMN
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35000 LF'~:INT" ":FOF:X=15360T016359STEP61:A$=""
35010 FORY=OT063!A$=M+CIf:$ (F'fEK (X+Yl )
35020 NEXTY:LPRINTAW£XTX:A$='''':RETURN
10000 C1S:f'RINT@S'I,"TRS-BO WAAGAME 1.1"
:FRItH@200,"THIS GAME SItUATES A WAR BETI££N TWO C~TR
IES:": F'fUNT@'100. "NORTHWEST VERSUS SOUTHWEST"
'10002 F'F:INT~~86,F'C$ (2) ; :F'RIHT~615,F'C$(5); :PRINl@6B7 ,F'C$(6);:PRlN
rmZ,F'C$(3) : :F'RINT@758,F'C$(i): :F'RINT@720,F'C$(l);:
i0010 GOSUE~1000
40015 F'RINT@15,"OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS:"
1.121 PIUHT
11125 PIUHT:PIUHT"OO YOO IWfl A I£X BOARD?
IT IS ADVISABlE TO PLAY ON A f£X BOARD ~TIL YOO ~
ACaJSTIItED TO TI£ HOVEl£NT IF TI£ PIECES.
11131 PIUHT"IO/ twfY HrufTAINS?
IIl.NTAlNS CREATE A IiIR£ INTERESTIM; GAtE. TI£Y Af'f'£AR AT
IWmI 00 TI£ BOARD.
1811. PIUHT"OO YOO WANT A RIVEI\'?
THIS CFTION IS NOT AVAILAI:li ON A f£X BOARD.
PRIHT"EHTER TI£ SCENARIO tutBER
THIS ENAIliS TI£ SAIi: SCENARIO TO BE R£FtAYED." :GOSlI:51OO0
11156 PRlHT"EACH PLAYER HAS 16 PIECES CONSISTIN:; IF:
11.61 PRIHTTAB(15);"OTMST"nAB(27);"SOOTII£ST":TAB(38);"tutB
ER" nAB (16) ; "\.W.l£" nAB(Si) ; "tI!I\eENT"
1"61 PRIHT
11165 PRIHT"CWITAl";TAB(ZO) ;PC$(7) ;TAB(30) ;PCf(7) ;TAB(iO) ;WAB
(18):1 nAB (58 >:I
1.166 PRIHT
11171 PRlHT"EtGIt£ER";TAB(20) ;PC$(1l;TAB(30) ;F'C$( i) ;TAB (iO);1 ITA
B(18): 1;TAB(SS);S
10171 PRIHT
11015 PIUHT"TAtf{";TAB(ZO) ;PC$(2) ;TAB(30) ;PC$(S) nAB (iO) ;6;TAB( iB
) :2:TAB(58);S
11176 PRIHT
1IIS1 PIUHT"N"ANTRY":TAB(ZO) IPC$(3l;TAB(30) ;F'C$(6) ;TAB(iO) ;a;TA
B(1Bl;t:TAB(SS) ;3
11181 PRIHT
11185 PIUHT"(&ECTM:
TI£ FIRST PLAYER TO ENTER filS Of'POt£NT'S
CWITAl IS TI£ 1U1f£R.
18.91 GOSUB51088
11m PRIHT"IIlIJEtENT:
TI£ FIRST PLAYER IS RMOOtLY SEl..ECTED.IF YOO lUSH Tf£ OTI£R
PLAYER TO HOVE FIRST PRESS = C =. fIOj PIECE lULL, IN TURN, FUC
KER ON TI£ SCREEN SKJWItG TI£ tIAXDU1 ItJ&R IF IUJES AVAILAIU.
1.105 PIUHT"TO HOVE TI£ PIECE: PRESS DIRECTION 1 TO 6 ACOR>OC
TO TI£ FIllOOM;:
1011. PRIHTTAB(B>:6;TAB(20>;"(TI£SE DIRECTIONS ~ AlSO":PRINTTA
B(6 l;5;TAB<lI ) ; 1; TAlHZO WUSED TO ATTACI< IVf) RETREATl" : PRINTTAB (
6) ;1;TABCU) ;Z:PRIHTTAB(B) 13
1.115 PRIHT"IF YOO lUSH TO HOVE LESS THAN TI£ MAXDUf PRESS = S

..,15

=.

YllJ IlIST STCF IF YOO HOVE ~ TO AN IFPOSOC PIECE (EXCEPT TI£
CflITAl).
IT TAKES TI«l HOVES TO CROSS A RIVER.
18121 GOSIJl51HO
iOl25 PR1HT:PRIHT"NO PIECE HAY ENTER A truITAlH 9llARE.
IF YOO WISH TO HOVE A PIECE IN AN !IlDER DIFFERENT F1UI TI£ !IlDER
FLICKERED PRESS = H = IVf) TI£ TRS-se WIll REPEAT THIS PIECE II£N
IlTl£R IIJI.mHT IS COIfUTE.
10130 PRIHT"IF YOO DETERttIHE THAT I1OVEI£HT IS C(Jfl£lE IVf) til FU
Im£R PIECES t£EI) lIE tIJIJEI) PRESS = F =. YIll CAN AlSO PRESS =C=.
THIS IS FASTER BUT IXES tilT Cl£D< FOR PIECES STlll ADJACENT fRO
" TI£ LAST IDeAT. ":G0SUB51888
10135 PRIHT"Et«;D£ER
THIS PIECE IS AIl.E TO CUT A ROAD TIfnQi HrufTAOO. TI£RE A
RE
TYPES IF nHTAlH:":PRINT:
18118 FORA=1T03:PRIHTTAB(AlI6) ;A;TAB(Al16+S) ;HTf(A); :1£XT1t:PR1NT
:FORY=11TOI5STEP1:FORX=11TOI0BSTEP32:SET(X,Y):SET(X+3,Y):NEXTX,Y

nm

:PRIHT:PRIHT
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"
10167 PRINT"TI£ PLAYER HUST INDICATE TI£ DIRECTION IF ATTACK.
10170 PRINT"
ALL COMBAT TAI(ES PLACE SDU...TAHEIlJSlY ON CIWL£
TION or 11OV81ENT"
10175 PRINT"ATTACKER'S FACTORS: INTEGER VALUE IF 150% Of VALl.{ 0
F An A(1(f1\'S.
10180 PRINT"DEFEt«R'S FACTOOS: VALLE IF DEFENDER FiLlS flNY DEFEN

/

om

ADJACENT TO ATTACKER f'R{)VIIlED
M!T PIECE IS MlT ALSO lH>ER
ATTACI:. "!GOSl.E51 000

10115 PRINT" TO CLEM TI£ 1\00 HOVE TI£ ENG.ThEER IN T~T DIREC
TION. A 3 HOltfTAIH CHAt«;ES TO A Z IW'4TAIHi A Z TO A 1 AN) A 1 T

o A BlAtf{ SPACE.

10150 PRINT" TI£ ENGThEER STIJ'S If£N CI...EAR.Tht TI£ RlW) AN) TI£ R
EMIM>ER or HIS I1!JI..H1ENT IS LOST. ":PRINT: GOSLEI51 000
10155 PRINT"RI~U:
IT COSTS TWO HOVES TO Cf\'OSS A RIVER lH.£SS THERE IS A BfUD
GE. EHGIt£EIi.'S I1A Y MlT CLEAR A 1\00 IF TI£ RIVER IS IN B£TIfEH.
18160 PRIHT:PRINT"TI£ VALl.{ Of A DEFEN>ER l.H>ER ATTACK IS OOJII..£
o IF TI£ RnU: IS E:fTI£EN TI£ DEFEN>ER AND ATTACKER lH.£SS IT IS
ALSO ATTACKE!) BY AMlTI£R PIECE IJl THE SM SIOC OF TI£ RIVER.":
GOSrn51000
10165 PRI~"COI\E:AT:
WI£N f'LA YER MOVES AND PLACES A PIECE ~ TO f!iI OF'POSIt«;
PIECE 1£ MUST AHArt:. EACH ATTACKIt«; PIECE HUST ATTACK =Ot£= DE

10185 F1UNT"COHBAT RESLl T!
ATT ACt(ER' 5 AND DEFENDER' 5 ODDS ARE 1\'OlHlED TO SDfU: OOD
S(E.G. 11 lJS 1 E:ECOI1ES 2-1). HI: FOLLOWING TARE IS CCW5U..TED f!iI
o A RMOOIf ROW SELECTED!
10190 PRINT" 1-6 H 1-1 1-3 1-2 1-1 2-1 3-1 1-1 5-1 6-1"!FIJM=
1T06!F!H:=1TOll :PRINTUSING"tHt" ;TE:(A,B); :~TE:!F1UNT:t£XTA
10192 PRINT:PRINT"-1 A ELIM: -2 A RET! 0 EXCHG! 1 0 ELIH! 2 0 HE
T":GOSLIBSI000
10195 PRINT"-1 ATTACI:ER(S) ELIMINATED.
10200 PRINT" 1 DEFOOER ELII'lNATED.
10205 PRINT" 0 EXCHANGE
ATTACI:ER HUST ELIl1I~TE Lf' TO V{lLI£ 0
F DEFOOER.IF TI£RE IS AN OPTION THE ATTAO([I\$ FLICllR WITH =EI..=
.f'R[SS =E= TO ELIMINATE. PRESS =N= IF YOU DO MlT WISH TO ELlMIWt
TLFLICI([RING CONTINt£S UNTIL SLfFICIENT ELIMINATED.
10210 F1UNT"-2 ATTACllR F:ETREATS 2 H£X:"!PRINT" 2 DEFEtIlER RETrf:
ATS 2 f£X:
10115 PRINT" THE PIECE FLICI:£Ii'S IUTH=RT=.IT MUST RETREAT AN) MlT
PASS nmJ;H ANY I£X ADJACENT TO f!iI IlF'ffi'6T OR HOVE IFF BWtRD.
IF IT CANMlT, PRESS =E= TO ELII1INATE.
51000 F'f::INT@960,"PRESS =ENTER= TO CIJlTINUE ( =P= TO PIUNT J";
51050 E:$=I~:m:rFB$=""TI£N51050
51060 IFE:$=''F'''GOSUE:35000
51080 CLS:RETURN
Photographs by U.S. Army . . ,

&

FROM STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS . ..

Sink the Bismarck!
Histonc wargamlng may be lhe only inlelleclual hobby which creates
more intensely devoled fanatiCs lhan home compuling. When two
wargamers spend an evening refighting a famous bailie, lhey'li spend
several hours happily seiling up the gameboard, firepower
charls, unil strength tables and soforlh . . all before lhe first
shol can be fired ' There are such paper and penCil
simulations of every famous bailie from Shiloh 10 EI
Alamein . If you've ever lned one . you already know lhe
excilemenl and challenge of trying to be a beller general
lhan Rommel
If you've gol an Apple II Plus (or an Apple II With
Applesoft Firmware ROM Card) VJ11h 48K memory and a
5 1,4" mini floppy disk dnve . you can be plaYIng
Compuler Bismark In a few days For $59.95, you get lhe
game program disc . 2 map board charls (for plolling
secrel stralegles In grease pencil between moves). 2 ship
1...,·-t!!!!!A.
dala charts, 2 system command cards, a loading
InstrucllOn sheet, and a rulebook . $59 .95
Computer Bismarck IS also available for lhe TRS ·80

Ambush!
Computer controlled mapboard of a typical
French village.
Step-by-step computer regulated play.
Extensive line of sight rules providing for
hidden movement.
Eoch soldier individually rated for strength,
intelligence, dexterity, and marksmanship
Realistic weapons, characteristics, and
explosives_
Sophisticaled movement rules permitting
running . walking, crawling, dodging, and
sneaking .
Simultaneous execution of orders.
Ability to save a game in progress and restart
it at a later date.
Playing time 1 to 5 hours_ 48K Machine
Language - Disk $59_95

Level II on cassette for $49.95
Disk $59.95

JlJeSoltltere &r:Mnge
tJ 'w:llth .\ tn'(·' , Hi)x hli , Mdhro. Nf f (J K)SS fiJi -67 t -514-.l

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-1790
(In NH call 673-5144)
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INTERACt'IVE
DcnON
Step into a new
dimension

recordings

AMP RECORDING
AND
DUPLICATING SERVICE

In

literature.

609 667 ·1667

NEW! From
Adventure International

307 West Main Street
Maple Shade, NJ 08052

~

Traditionally, literature has
been a one·way medium . The
information flow was from the novel
to the reader, period. Interactive
Fiction changes this by permitting
thO! reader to participate in the story
itself.
The computer sets the scene
with a fictional situation, which you
read from the terminal. Then you
become a character in the story: When it's your
turn to speak, you type in your response. The dialogue
of the other characters, and even the plot, will depend on
what you say.
Robert Lafore, writer, columnist, and programmer, has
created a series of works in Interactive Fiction. Each is available
ona5y'''diskette for use on a TRS·80· Level·1I with at least 32K
memory and one disk drive .

Six Micro Storie. offers a good introduction to Interactive
Fiction. Six very short stories involve you, the reader, in a variety of
situations: You are an American spy in Hitler's Third Reich, the pilot of
a doomed 747, and more.
Local Call for Death is a detective story in the style of Lord Peter
Whimsey. Considerably more challenging than the above program,
this one will put your analytic skills (and social savoir·faire) to the test.
Two Head. of the Coi. is a psychological mystery set in the
London of Sherlock Holmes. Most challenging of all, this program will
tax your observational skills and, above all, your imagination.
On TRS·80 Disk. Requires User to have a copy of TRSDOS 2.2 or 2.3.
Six Micro Stories • .......•.••.••••..•.... . ... " $14.95
Local Call For Death . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.95
Two Heads of the Coin ............ . ............. $19.95

The Seltware Exchange

r-.

~

.CIC

6 Sooth St reet, Milford, NH 03055
Call toll free

1-800-258-1790

For Digital
needs:
* AMP "Data-sette" blank
cassettes
* Digital cassette
duplication

* Storage Boxes
* Labels - Custom
printing & blank

~

For AUDIO
needs:
*

On-location
recording

music

* Record Album
production
* Stereo and Spoken
Word cassette
duplication

* Blank cassette and
supplies

~

All cassette work at
AMP R. & D. is custom
work to fit your needs.

(In NH call 673·5144)

Call or write to "Jerry"
for more information.
SoftSlde
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=AP='P=L=E='R=E=V=I=EW==S======~
users can conveniently live like
either half, with both available in
one computer. (For the sake of this
The Microsoft Z-80 Softcard
conversation, I've purposely
DOS 3.3
ignored other microprocessors.
One of the dreams of many since That's a whole column in itself.)
The Softcard also comes with
microcomputers first became
CP / M, which is really nothing
available was that someday they'd
more than an operating system that
be able to do what the big
basically combines Apple monitorcomputers could. BASIC is often
like commands with DOS-like
scoffed at by professional
programmers, perhaps unjustifiably commands. It is, however, widely
used in micro-systems.
if they haven't followed the
Having expounded on the
evolution of the language. But
possible merits, it should now be
experienced programmers can
noted that all that is currently
rightly argue the merits of
available is the Softcard with
structured languages with IFBASIC 5.0.FORTRAN,COBOL,and
THEN-ELSEs, DO WHILEs (or
the BASIC compiler are merely
PERFORM UNTILs), and actual
promises for the future; promises
parameter passing to subroutines.
which shouldn't be doubted since
These advantages by name
they've already been developed on
wouldn't mean much to those
other systems, but they will be
who've used only BASIC, but they
more than inexpensive additions.
sure can make programming much
The Softcard works flawlessly,
easier. Many have been waiting for
plugging into any available slot in
micros to offer "real" languages,
your Apple. To reasonably
such as COBOL or FORTRAN.
compare prices with the Pascal
Apple Computer Company has
system you'd actually have to
hoped that Pascal, itself a very
include the cast of a 16K memory
good language, would become
expansion card, which gives your
TH E higher level language of
Apple the full 64K afforded by the
microcomputers. A noble cause,
Pascal Language system, and extra
but there are notable obstacles.
room for the Microsoft languages
The three most popular computer
languages remain to be three of the (it is, however, NOT a necessity).
Such a card is available from
first developed languages: COBOL
Andromeda Computer Systems,
for business. FORTRAN for
and,even with this included, the Zscientific applications, and BASIC
80 Softcard is the less expensive
on time - shared and micro systems.
Many equally, or even more, capable alternative.
Much has been made of the fact
languages have developed, but have
that
with the Softcard you can take
met the same fate as the metric
advantage of the multitude of
system in this country. So when
software already available for Z-80
Mirosoft announced their Z-80
systems. True, there is a lot already
Softcard, which has the capability
of handling FORTRAN ,COBOL,and available for the Z-80, and
particularly for CP / M, the
Microsoft's BASIC 5.0, the most
operating system most prevalent on
advanced BASIC around, and all
micros, especially those which are
previously unavailable for the
business based. But it's not yet
Apple, one suspected that they had
available on Apple formatted disks.
a hot item. Not least among the
There is the possibility of being
attractions is the fact that
able to download through a phone
Microsoft will also have a BASIC
compiler available for the Softcard, connection, but there may also be
something most Apple owners have problems with that approach with
longed for, capable of making mere compatibility of the programs with
Apple's input/ output structure.
BASIC programs travel at the
Microsoft's BASIC 5.0 is a joy
speed of machine language, etc.
to
use. It has several features not
The Z-80 is the other
available with Apple's BASICs,
microprocessor. Apple, Atari, and
such as the inclusion of the ELSE
PET use the 6502 chip. TRS-80,
Cromemco, North Star, and others , clause with an IF statement (If
condition is true, THEN do this,
use the Z-80 chip. Now Apple
by Mark Pe1czarski
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ELSE do that), WHILE and
WEND (While a condition is true,
repeat these steps), PRINT USING
(easy formatting of output), real
disk commands (unlike Apple's
ungodly PRINT 0$ approach),
BUTTON (no more PEEKing to
find a pressed paddle button), and
HSCRN (to tell whether a point on
the HI-RES screen is on or off).
To use the HI-RES commands,
which are in GBASIC, an
extension of BASIC 5.0, you'll
have to be able to use a 16 sector
disk. The 13 sector version does
not support the HI-RES graphics,
so you'd need a very new Apple,
the DOS 3.3 upgrade, or the
Pascal system. Both the 13 sector
and 16 sector version are included
with the Softcard, along with two
nice, thick, and well done manuals:
one about the Softcard and the use
of CP / M, and the other about
BASIC 5.0.
If you are looking for a more
sophisticated programming
language, or if you were
considering the Apple Pascal
Language system, the Z-80
Softcard is well worth
investigating.
DOS 3.3
We got a copy of the DOS 3.3
upgrade kit a few days ago. Priced
at $60, it should not be considered
a necessity for Apple owners. Its
main advantage is that it provides
over 20% more room on each disk
you use. It also has a single drive
copy program included, as well as
a file maintenance program, which
basically lets you perform DOS
commands for files or sets of files
in only a few keystrokes. The
disadvantage is that part of the
upgrade i's the replacement of two
chips, meaning you can't freely
switch from DOS 3.2 to DOS 3.3
and back. DOS 3.2 disks can be
converted to DOS 3.3, unless they
are copy protected in certain ways.
If so, they can still be run with
DOS 3.3, but you must first boot
with a special BASICs disk that is
provided with the upgrade. This
means that most commercial
programs now available will
require a double boot for use, an
inconvenience that for now may
continued on next pale

continued from previous page

outweigh the advantages of the file
manager program. A possible
advantage mentioned earlier is the
availability of the Z-80 Softcard's
16-sector disk, if you have that
product.
Unless you need extra space on
your disks for file storage, don't
assume that DOS 3.3 is a necessary
upgrade.
~

Now you can have
a way with words •

• •

Scripsit - the new
word processor from

Radio Shack!

AlAR I

SOFTWARE

fllll~~

DIMENSIONAL
GRAPHICS
PACKAGE
by Tim Hays

Construct data base
by entering geometric
coordinates, then
view from different
angles. Four
programs. Low
resolution requires
SK, high resolution
16K, demonstration
program, 24K. Atari
400 or 800.

$29.95

)1'-

TO ORDER TOLL FREE

1·800·258·1790
(In NH call 673-5144)

SCRIPSIT features Lower case capability; total documentation
formatting ; error correction by deletion, insertion, overwriting and
exchanging ; automatic headers , footers , and page numbers; global
find, repla ce, and delete ; Operator-defined blocks for hyphenation
and editing.
SCRIPSIT will produce letters or any text material. The documents
can be stored on disk for revision and update.
If you 've seen or used the Electric Pencil, you'll be delighted with
SCRIPSIT' s versatility and extra features. Rapid typists will apprecidte
the fact that SCRIPSIT does NOT lose letters at the end of each line.
Titles can be automatically centered . Screen width can be changed
to mat ch your printer . Tabs can be set , etc ..
If you are a BASIC programmer , you ' ll want to utilize SCRIPSIT's
abilit y to work dire ctly with BASIC programs.
SCRIPSIT comes on disk with thorough documentation and
sample text files . Includes three audio cassette tapes which cover all
aspe cts of this ex citing Word Processing Package.
32K Level II TRS-SO ; one or more disk drive s; lineprinter.
The Complete SCRIPSIT Package (with Binder, Manual , 2 Disks, 3
Cassettes, Instru ction Summary Card and special press-on key labelsl
is only 595.00 + 52.00 shipping.

NEW! Scrips it Cassette/ 32/ M $65.00 + $2.00 shipping

6 South Street, Milford , NH 03055

TO ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-258-1790
(in NH 673-5144)
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COLLISION
by Mark Pelczarski
Collision is an Apple program
that requires 16K and Applesoft in
ROM.
You may recognize this program
as an arcade-type game that has
also gone under the name "Head
On." The game board consists of
five concentric tracks, each
covered with mines that are worth
points to you when you pick them
up. Your vehicle travels around the
track counterclockwise, while the
computer has a vehicle moving
clockwise on a collision course
with you. Fortunately, there are
four points in the track where you
may change lanes to avoid the
oncoming vehicle by steering with
the paddle control. You may also
double your speed by holding
down the paddle button (use
paddle zero).
Each mine that you pick up is
worth one point. Occasionally, the
computer's vehicle will drop
special bonus mines that are worth
five points each. When you clear
an entire rack you are given anew,
complete one. If at any point you
think you've got the game
mastered, wait until you try the
third rack. (No one, to date, has
made it past three.)
The program itself uses a table
of three shapes. The first is a
regular mine, the second is a bonus
mine (which is larger), and the
third is the rocket-like vehicle. It
also uses POKEs and PEEKs for
storing the board's status, instead
of an array that would take more
space and be more time-consuming
in operation. Oh, and for those of
you who cringe when they see one
of my programs in anticipation of
a few dozen lines of shape table,
there's only one DATA statement
in this entire program! (I'm
learning how to avoid droves of
phone calls.)
Collision - Variables
A,A$,B - used in poking shape
table into memory.
C - count of how many mines are
left.

44

DC,DD,DY - direction (1-4) of the
computer I, computer 2, and you.
HS - high score.
I - loop counter.
L - pointer to memory locations.
LC,LD,LY -level in track; I-inside,
5-outside.
R - random number to choose
whether new mines appear.
RK - number of racks cleared.
S - start of the board table in
memory.
SC - score.
SW - if the computer has two
vehicles, this tells which has the
next move.
T - how many moves you get
(doubles when paddle button is
pressed).
X, Y - coordinates used in setting
up board.
XC,YC,XD,YD,XY,YY - x,y
coordinates at any time of
computerI, computer2, and player.
Z - working storage, used to
minimize the number of long
computations.

10 REM

C(lUSI~

ZO REM

C. 1980, MARK PELCZARS.a

InItialization starts at

1000.

50 GOTO lOOO

If button is PlJshed, double
speed.
60

IF

PE8( ( - 16287)
T=2

Erase

~OlIr

~lIr

> 127

n£~

3 AT 6 + 12

I

Shift trad. check depends on
di rectiorl.
75 ON OY GOTO 80,85,9',95
80 IF XY = 12 THEN 150
82 Z = INT ( POL (0) / 86) - 1:L

Y=LY + Z:YY = YY + Z: IF L
Y<: 1 ~ LY ;. 5 Tt£N LY = LY
- Z:yy = YY - Z
81 GOTO 150
85 IF YY = 5 THEN 150
87 Z = INT ( POl (0) / 86) - 1:L

vehicle.

65 OOl..OR= 0: ROT: OY

70 IF AE:5 (XY - 11) > 1 AND ABS
(YY - 6) > 1 THEN 110

J

16: DRAW

XY,6 + 12

J

YY

Y=LY + Z:XY = XY - Z: IF L
Y<: 1 (f: LY :> 5 n£H LY = LY
- Z:XY = XY + Z
89 GOTO 150
90 IF XY = 10 THEN 150
92 Z = INT ( POl (0) / 86) - 1:L

Are ~IJ at a location where ':lOll can
swi tch trac~.s?
SoftSide
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Y= LY + Z:YY = YY - Z: IF L
Y-< 1 OR LY >5 no LY = LY
- Z:YY = YY + Z

91 GOTO 158
95 If YY = 7 THEN 150
97 Z = IHT ( POL (0) / 86) - l:L
Y= LY + Z:XY = XY + Z: If L
Y <: 1 00 LY > 5 THEN LY =LY

If two COf'IPvter vehicles, chect,

which one rtOVes.

>2 THEN T = 2:SW = 1 otl SW + 1 GOTO 300,500

260 IF RK

sw:

- Z:XY = XY - Z
f!9

Hove first COf'IPlrter vehicle.

GOTO 158

sequence

Change direction? (if at corner)
110 IF AE:S

(XY - 11> -( LY + 6 (R

ABS (YY - 6) -( LY + 1 HO

158
128 OY = OY - 1: IF OY = 0 HHI 0
Y =1

Change posi tion.

150
168
170
188
190

ON OY GOTO 160,170,180,190
XY = XY + 1: GOTO 200
YY = YY + 1: roTO 208
XY = XY - 1: GOTO 280
YY- = yy - 1

Chect, for collision.

200 If XY = XC Nf) YY = YC Tf£N
1813
205 IF RK )- 2 HEN IF XY = XD rtf)
YY = YO THEN 1013
Ched. for points.

210 Z = XY
(Z)

I

13 + YY + S: IF f'EH{

< 1 ll£N 210

220 ":OT= 0: DRAW PEEK (z) AT XY
I 12 + 6,YY I 12 + 6:SC = S
C+ (PEEt~ (Z) -1) 11+ 1:
C = C - 1: f'(}{E Z,O: VTAE: 22
: HTfIB 1: PRIm SC
If all erased, new rack.

as MOVif1C3

(SaMe

~ovrs.)

300 tmOR= 0: ROT= DC I 16: DRAW
3 AT XC I 12 + 6,YC I 12 + 6

Z

530
535
510
515
558

ON 00 GOTO 535,511,515,558

YO = YO - Z: GOTO 60.
XD = XD + Z: GOTO 608
YO = YO + Z: GOTO 600
XD = XD - Z: GOTO 600
560 IF ABS (XO - 11) <LD + 6 OR
ABS (YO - 6) < LD + 1 THEN

305 Z = PEEK (XC I 13 + YC + S):
If Z THEN I£OLOR= Z: ROT =
0: DRAW Z AT XC I 12 + 6,YC J
12 + 6
600
310 IF XC <: )- 11 rtf) YC -< > 6 Tt£N 570 00 = 00
360
315 R = 0: If RHO

(1) -<

.05 Tt£N

R=1
320 Z = SG~1 (LY - LC):LC = LC +
Z

330 ON DC GOTO 335,318,315,350
335 YC = YC - z: roTO 108
318 XC = XC + Z: GOTO 180
315 YC = YC + Z: roTO 100
350 XC = XC - Z: roTO 100
360 IF ABS (XC - 11) <: LC + 6 00
AES (YC - 6) < LC + 1 Tt£H
100

378 DC = DC + 1: IF DC = 5 HEN 0
C =1
100 ON DC GOTO 110,120,130,110
111 XC = XC + 1: GOTO 150
128 YC = YC + 1: roTO 150
130 XC = XC - 1: roTO 150
110 YC = YC - 1
150 IF XC = XY AND YC = YY Tt£N
1113

155 IF NOT R HEN 170
157 Z = XC I 13 + YC + S: IF PID{
(Z) = 0 THEN C = C + 1
160 f'Ot1: Z, 2
~70 IF T = 2 Tf£H T = 1: GOTO 30
8

180 HCOlOR= 5: ROT= DC I 16: DRAW
3 AT XC I 12 + 6,YC I 12 + 6
230 IF C = 0 THEN 1015
210 IF T = 2 THEN T = 1: GOTO 11

505 Z = PEEK (XD I 13 + YO + S):
IF Z TI£N Im..OR= Z: ROT =
0: DRAW Z AT XD I 12 + 6,YO I
12 + 6
510 IF XO < > 11 Nf) Yf) < .> 6 Tt£H
560
520 Z = SGN (LY - LD):LD = LD +

~90

+ 1: IF 00 = 5 TtD 0

0=1

600
610
620
630
610
650

ON 00 GOTO 610,628,630,610

XD = XO + 1: GOTO 658
YO = YO + 1: roTO 650
XD = XD - 1: GOTO 651
YO = YO - 1
IF XD = XY AND YO = YY THEN
1013
652 IF XD = XY AND YO = YY THEN
1813
655 IF T = 2 THEN T = 1: GOTO 50

o
660 tmOR= 5: "'OT= 00 I 16: DRAW
3 AT XO I 12 + 6,YO I 12 + 6
678 GOTO 60
Go initialize shape table.

1000 COSUB -1388
1818 POKE 232,0:

por~

233,30

Initialize variables.

1011 HS = O:SC = O:SW = 0
New gaM!.

1013 IF SC :> HS TI£N HS = SC
1811 SC = O:RK = 0

Gom 60

o

1015 C = 200:RK = RK + 1
Hove second cOMPIJter vehicle.

Redraw vehicle.

250 HCOlOR= 7: ROT= OY I 16: DRAW
3 AT XY I 12 + 6,YY I 12 + 6

Draw la';lolJt.

500 1££l.0R= 0: "'OT= 00 I 16: DRAW
3 AT XD I 12 + 6,YO I 12 + 6
Soft Side
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1020 ta<: HCOLOR= 6
1030 FOR Y= 0 TO 60 STEP 12
45

1810 HFtOT y,y TO 276 - Y,Y TO 2
76 - Y,l56 - Y TO Y,l56 - Y TO
y,y
1050 ~XT
1060 OOl..OR: 0
1070 FOO Y : 12 TO 18 STEP 12
1080 HFtOT Y,65 TO y,91
1090 HPlOT 276 - r,65 TO 276 - Y
,91
1100 HPLOT 125,Y TO 151,r
1110 HFtOT 125,156 - Y TO 151,15
6- Y
1120 NEXT
Instead of lIsinq an arra~ to store
the board status, 299 ~es are
'-,sed to store the contents of each
location on the board: 0 if ~t~,
and 1 if there's a r.ine. The board
is 23 b~ 13, and the proper
location is found with the forr.lJla
S+XJ13+Y, where 5 is the start of
the table-. This teclTJiql.le saves
both ti~ ar~ space.
1121 S : 7716

F~_rt in the r.ines.
1125 HCOLOR: 1: ROT: 0: SCAlE: 1

1130 FOO Y: 0 TO 1
1110 FOO X: 0 TO 9
1150 DRAW'1 AT 6 + 12 I X,6 + 12
I Y: F~£ 13 I X+ Y+ S,l
1160 DRAW 1 AT 270 - 12 I X,6 +
12 I Y: F~E 13 I (22 - X) +
Y+ 5,1
1170 DRAW 1 AT 6 + 12 J X,150 12 I Y: F~£ 13 I X + (12 Y) + S,l
1180 DRAW 1 AT 270 - 12 I X,150 12 I Y: F~ 13 J (22 - X) +
(12 - Y) + S,I
1190 NEXT x: NEXT Y
Initial locations for ~u (Y) ar~
the CO/"fIuter (C).
1220 XC : 10:YC : 12:OC : 3:lC =
5

1230 XY

= 12:YY : 12:0Y = l:lY :

5

1210 I\'OT: OY I 16: H:£LOR= 7: DRAW
3 AT XY I 12 + 6,YY J 12 + 6

If ..are than two rac/<.s ~tiedt set
the second tor the cotlPtrter (0).
1255 IF F:t< > 2 HEN XO = 18 :YO =
0:00 = l:l0 = 5: ROT= 00 I 1
6: DRAW 3 AT XO I 12 + 6,YD I
12 + 6
1260 1£11£: VTAB 21: PF:INT "5COO
E","HIGH SCORE": PRINT SC,HS
...h_1MP

to r.QVE!f'lent section.

1270 FOO I
60

= 1 TO

1800: NEXT

load shape table.
1300 l =7680
1310 A$ = "030008000B0012003E2COO
3E2E2f2C3C3C0037373F3E362E2C
252035202E213C3C272700"
1320 FOO I = 1 TO 72 STEP 2
1330 A = ASC ( MID$ (At,I,1» 18: IF A > 9 THEN A =A - 7
1310 B = ASC ( IfiI)$ (A$,I + 1,1)
) - 18: IF B>9 THEN B = B7

1122 FOO l = S TO S + 298: POKE
l,O: NEXT

1250 ROT: DC I 16: H:£LOR= 5: DRAW
3 AT XC I 12 + 6,YC I 12 + 6

1350 P{):E l,A I 16 + B:l = l + 1~
: NEXT I: RETffiN
~

The Lazy Man's Shortcut to
Machine
Language!

Tiny Comp.
by David Bohlke
A BASIC Compiler in BASIC' Run your source program in BASIC , compile it into FAST Z·80 Code and
execute the compiled version - all without reloading. 26 integer variables, GOTO, GOSUB, END, REM, RND,
LET, +,., / , IF, THEN,(,
INKEY$, CLS, PRINT@, CHR$, PEEK, POKE, Compiled programs may be saved
via T APEDISK.
Supplied with game program, "3D TIC TAC TOE", which uses all of the TINY COMP statement set and is
ready to compile.
Manual includes several sample programs as well as thorough documentation of the Compiler for those who like
to know "how things work" and for those who might even wish to EXPAND on TINY COMP's capabilities.
Tape version: $19.95
Disk version: $24.95

=,>,

JlJeSoH.lareExdiange
6 South Street, Milford, NH 03055

ORDER TOLL-FREE:

VISA

46

GOTO
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1-800-258-1790
(In NHcall 673-5144)

-

=BO~W=L=I=N~G==========~
APPLEBOWLER
from
COM-SOFT
(Submitted by Phillip Case)

Apple'bowler for tbe Apple works
witb 16K memory and requires
Integer BASIC in ROM.
APPLEBOWLER is a one or
two player 16K full color graphics
program which takes you to the
lanes without leaving your living
room. Also with this program you
need not worry about straining
yourself.
To play, the first thing you do is
enter the number of players and
the difficulty level (1-3). The
difficulty level determines the
speed .of the position indicator.
Once started, all further input is
from the paddle buttons only.
If only one person is playing,
then be sure to use paddle zero.
The high score to date is 273, see
if you can beat that.
VARIABLES:
MATRIX VARIABLES:

Dirtef'lSions

o REM

Am..EIQUR FRIJt C(lf-5(FT
SLatITTED BY PHD..LIP CASE

1 DIM B(26),C(26),A(II): CALL

= Indicators to tell if pin is

C(1-l3)

= 1st player's individual

still standing.

frame scores.
C(14-23) = 2nd player's individual
frame scores.
B(l-lO) = 1st player's total
cumulative scores.
B(14-23) = 2nd player's total
cumulative scores.

63

Initializes Variables
2 TEXT : CALL -936: PRINT "....

Y PLAYERS
V: IF V<1

(1 ~
~

~

2)";: IJfIUT

V>2

no

2

3 F~ X=l TO 26:B(X)=I:C(X)=0
: NEXT x: FOR X=l TO 10:A(X)
=8: tEXT x
1 PRINT "DIFFICI1.TY FACTOR (1-3)"
;: IJfIUT Tt:n=+n: IF n<
1 OR n)3 THEN 1

5 XX=l :H=I: CALL -936
6 K=l

V
T1
K
X

= Number of players.
= Difficulty factor.
= Player turn indicator.
= Path of ball down alley
& misc. logic.

G
S

The current frame in
play.
= Sound producing
address.

=

IF PEEK (-16288+10)127 no

9.

Ditticult~ del~

loop.

65 XX=X

66 IF Tl=l THEN 70: FOR Zl=l TO
(Tl-l) A 3: tEXT 11
70 NEXT X: GmlB ZS.O:H=H+H If
H to> 2=0 THEN n
Reset indicators to I'IOYe ball other
direction.

75 Y=1:Z=18: GOTO 6.
n Z=l:Y=lS: GOTO 61
Displ~

8 C2=13:Cl=2:G=1

ball rollil"lCJ down

all~.

98 REM
This routine is the create the
screen CJraphics displ~.

II.IH 0,39 AT
0: .uN .,39 AT 19: C(L0R=C2:
FOR X=O TO 39: I,UN 1,18 AT
X: tEXT X
C(I..~t:

18 T=l
20 m..~1
51 PLOT 37,5: PLOT 37,6: PLOT
37,9: PLOT 37,18: PLOT 37,13
: PLOT 37,11
52 PLOT 35,7: PLOT 35,8: PLOT
35,11: PLOT 35,12: PLOT 33,
9: PLOT 33,10
53 PLOT 39,3: PLOT 39,1: PLOT
39,7: PLOT 39,8: PLOT 39,11
: PLOT 39,12: PLOT 39,15: PlOT
39,16
51 F~ X=1 TO 18:A(X)=I: NEXT
X

NON-MA TRIX VARIABLES:

68 FOR X=Y TO Z STEP SGN (Z-Y)
: aL0R=C2: PL{)T "XX: M.OR=
0: PLOT 8,X
Scan tor paddle ifllut.

-936

9 GR :

A(l-lO)

tIeftor~

55 Y=1:Z=18:H=1
56 COlOR=I: FOR X=19 TO 22: VlIH
21,35 AT x: tEXT ·X:GG=G: IF
GG)U THEN GG=10
58 IF G=G5 Nt) K=Kl n£H C3=3:
IF KtI<1 OR GIGS n£H C3=15
: IF G)11 THEN C3=3:K1=K:G5=
G: ~ 1500
Hove pin pointer back &torth.
Mel reset oid position.
SoftSlde
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95 C(l..0R=C2: PLOT O,XX
98 PLOT 8,X

100 YY=8: FOR Y=1 TO 39: IF SCRH(
Y,XX)=Cl THEN 105: C(L0R=C2:
PLOT YY,XX
101 COLOR=O: PLOT Y,XX:YY=Y
182 FOR Zl=l TO (Tl-l) A 3: NEXT
Zl,Y

ot ball) &call
various sooroutines dependil"lCJ ",on
pin patterns and randofl eleMnts.

Check X=(Path

105
189
110
111
112
113
111

C(l..0R=C2: PLOT YY,XX

X=XX
IF X=2 OR X=3 THEN 900
IF X=16 OR X=17 THEN 982
IF X=11 OR X=15 THEN 910
IF X<2 OR X>17 THEN 200
IF X=1 OR X=5 THEN 920

115 IF X=6 THEN 188: IF XI7 THEN
120: ~ 220: GOStB 210: ~
280: IF A(1)=1 AND A(2)=1 THEN
~ 27.: IF A(1)=1 AND Rtf)
(2)=1 THEN GOSm 27.
116 IF A(2)=1 THEN 1300
119 GOTO 210
120 IF X=13 THEN 191: IF Xt12 THEN
125: GOSlB 230: GOStB 261: GUO
290: IF A(6)=1 AHD A(3)=1 THEN
47

GOSUB 308: IF A(6)=1 AND RHO
(2)=1 THEN GOSUB 301
121 IF A(3)=1 THEN 1350
122 GOTO 210
125 IF Xt8 THEN 135
126 GOSUB 210: GOSUB 228: GOSUB
280: IF A(l)=l OR A(2)=1 THEN
GOSllI 278
127 IF A(l)=l AND RHO (1»0 THEN
GOSllI 311
128 IF A(1)tl no GOSllI 250
129 IF A(l)=l OR A(2)=1 THEN GOSllI
210
130 IF A(l)=l AND A(1)=l AND A(
8)=1 AND RHO (3»8 THEN GOSUB
29.
131 IF RHO (3)=1 AND A(l)=l THEN
950
132 GOTO 200
135 IF Xtll THEN 115
136 GOSUB 218: GOSUB 230: GOSllI
290: IF A(l)=l OR A(3)=1 AND
RND (1»0 THEN Gostm 308
137 IF A(1)=l AND RND (1»0 THEN
GOSllI 270
138 IF A( 1)=1 OR A(3)=1 THEN GOSllI
260
139 IF A(1)tl THEN GOSllI 258
111 IF RHO (3)=1 AND A(l)=l THEN
960
112 IF A(l)=l AND A(6)=1 AND A(
9)=1 AND RHO (3)>1 THEN GIJSIB
280
Hi GOTO 208
115 IF X=10 THEN 17.
117 GOSllI 210: IF RHO (6»0 THEN
GOSllI 250
118 GOSUB 220: GOSllI 280: IF A(
1)=1 THEN GOSUB 230
119 IF A(l)=l OR A(2)=1 THEN 970

150 IF A(l)=l AND RHO (6»8 THEN
980
151 IF A(l)=O AND A(5)=1 THEN 990
152 IF A(5)=1 AND RND (5»0 THEN
GOSllI 290
153 GOTO 208
170 GOSUB 210: IF RHO (6)0 THEN
GOSllI 250
171 GOSllI 230: GOSllI 298: IF A(
1)=1 THEN GIJSI£ 220
172 IF A(l)=l OR A(3)=1 THEN 1100
173 IF A(l)=l AND RHO (6»0 THEN
18to
171 IF A(1)=8 AND A(5)=1 THEN 1820
175 IF A(5)=1 AND RHO (5)>0 THEN
GOSllI 280
176 GOTO 200
180 GOSllI 22.: GOSllI 210: GOSllI
280: IF A(8)=1 OR A(1)=l THEN
GOSUB 270
181 IF A(2)=1 THEN 1830
182 IF A(3)=1 AND A(5)=1 AND RHO
(3»0 THEN GOSUB 250
183 IF A(2)=1 AND RHO (2)=1 THEN
GOSllI 298
181 GOTO 2.0
190 GOSllI 230: GOSU8 260: GOSUB
290: IF A(9)=1 OR A(6)=1 THEN
GOSllI 300
191 IF A(3)=1 THEN 1010
193 IF A(3)=1 AND RHO (2)=1 THEN
GOSUB 280
200 GOSllI 2000
201 IF T<>l THEN 282:RR=11-J:B(
G+131K-13)=10-J: IF B(G+l31
K-13)tlD THEN ZOZ:B(G+K11313)=Z8:X=Z: GOTO 10e
202 IF Ttl THEN 2.3:T=0: GOTO 55
Z03 IF T=O THEN 12••
RerIO\Ie pins frOf! screen routine.

210
220
230
210
250
Z60
270
280
290
300
311

Y=33:Z=9: GOTO 31.
Y=35:Z=7: GOlD 310
Y=35:Z=11: GOTO 318
Y=37:Z=5: GOTO 310
Y=37:Z=9: GOlD 310
Y=37:Z=13: GOTO 310
Y=39:Z=3: GOlD 310
Y=39:Z=7: GOlD 310
Y=39:Z=11: GOlD 310
Y=39:Z=15
COlOR=CZ: PLOT Y,Z: PLOT Y,
Z+l

Create sound effects.

311
318
320
325

5=-16336
FOR 11=1 TO 3
LT= PEEK (S)
NEXT 11

3S0RET1.R4

Deter"ine

perfor~

360 PRINT 'tI';:
48
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108 IF G=1 THEN 116
101 IF G=Z THEN 105
181 IF B(G-Z+K113-13)=2D AND B(
G-l+KI13-13)=20 THEN 1180
105 D=IHG+K113-13): IF 0=20 THEN
0=10
107 IF B(G-l+K113-13)=20 AND B(
G+131K-13)=20 THEN 580
110 IF B(G-l+131K-13)=28 THEN 1180
115 IF B(G-l+131K-13)=11 THEN 1111
116 IF B(G+131K-13)=10 OR 8(G+13
1K-13)=20 THEN 5.0
128 IF G<=10 THEN 1120
118 REM

500 GG=G: IF G>1D THEN GG=1O
501 B=B(G+131K-13): IF 8)9 THEN
GOSllI 36.: IF B)10 THEN GOSUB
360

Print score.

502 VTAB 2JK+19: TAB GI3:B=8(G+
131K-13): IF B<11 THEN PRINT
RR;B-RR;: IF 8=28 THEN PRINT
"X";: IF 8=10 THEN PRINT RR;
"/";

End of ga..e routine.

503 IF V=1 THEN 588: IF G)=18 AND
K=l AND C(10+131K-13)=1 THEN
1131
501 IF 1=1 THEN 1110
505 IF G)=10 AND K=2 AND C(23)=
8 THEN 1151
508 IF C(10+VI13-13)tl THEN 600
509 IF V=1 THEN 1158
510 IF K=Z THEN 1170:K=2: GOTO
10
Print totals and end ga..e.

600
60Z
603
605

FOR X=l TO 2001: NEXT X
TEXT : CALL -936
PRINT
FOR X=l TO V: PRINT "PLAYER "
;X;'"S SCORE WAS ";C(1I+Xl13
-13): PRINT : PRINT : NEXT
X

610 PRINT "PRESS

RET~

FOR AMlH£R

GAtE";: ItflfT A$: GOTO 2
Continuation of pin-reaction
subrOlrtines.

900 GOSllI 270: IF X=2 AND A(7)=
1 THEN GOSUB 280
901 GOTO 208
902 GOSUB 300: IF X=17 AND A(10
)=1 TI£H GOSUB 290
903 GOTO 200
918 GOSUB 268: GOSllI 380: IF A(
6)=1 TI£H 915
912 IF A(18)=1 AND X=11 THEN 915
913 GOTO 200
915 GOSUB 291: GOlD 200
920 GOSUB 210: GOSUB 270: IF A(
1)=1 lHEN 925
922 IF A(7)=l AND X=5 THEN 921

923 GOTO 281
921 GOSI.S 298: GOTO 200
925 GOSI.S 288: GOTO 288
958 GOSI.S 250: GOSI.S 230: GOSlIl
260: GOStJ! 290: GOTO 200
968 GOSI.S 250: GOSI.S 220: GOSI.S
21.: GOStB 280: GOTO 112
970 GOSI.S 210: GOSI.S 270: GOTO
158
980 GOSUB 261: IF RHO (8»1 THEN
GOSUB 300
981 GOTO 151
990 GOSI.S 290: GOSUB 250: GOTO
152
1000 GOSI.S 26.: GOSI.S 380: GOTO
173
1810 GOSUB 210: IF RHO (8»1 THEN
GOSI.S 27.
1811 GOTO 171
1120 GOSI.S 280: GOSI.S 250: GOTO
175
1830 GOSI.S 25.: GOSI.S 260: IF A(
5)=1 MO RHO (1)>1 THEN GOSI.S
300
1831 GOTO 182
1110 GOSIB 258: GOSUB 218: IF A(
5) =1 AN> Rtf) (1)>1 THEN GOSI.S
270
101.1 GOTO 193

Special scoriOCJ routines for
strikes &spares.

1188 C(G-2+K113-13)=C(G-3+K113-13
)+20tRR
1105 VTAB 211(+20: TAB GIl-6: PRINT
C(G-2+1311<-13);
1186 IF 8(G+1311<-13)=20 THEN 500
11 08 GOTO 185
1110 C(G-l+131K-13)=C(G-2+131K-13
)+10+RR: IF G(12 THEN 1115
1111 GOTO 116
1115 VTAB 2JK+20: TAB GIl-3: PRINT
C(G-l+1311<-13>;
1118 GOTO 116
1120 C(G+131K-13)=C(G-l+K113-13)
+B(G+1311<-13)
1125 VTAB 211(+20: TAB GIl: PRINT
C(G+131K-13);
1128 GOTO 500
Variable l09ic for next fr~s,
COU"lters, pli'jl!r updates, etc.

1130 G=G+l:I=l: GOTO 10
1110 G=10:K=2:I=0: GOTO 10
1158 G=G+l: GOTO 18
1170 G=G+l:K=I: GOTO 10
Check for spare, update score.
1200 B(G+131K-13)=8(G+1311<-13)+10
-J-RR: IF B(G+131K-13)=10 THEN
X=l
1205 GOTO 100
Continuation of pin-reaction
subroutines.

1300 GOSUB 25.: IF A(S)tl THEN 208
: GOSI.S 29.: IF RHO (3)=1 THEN
200: GOSUB 260: IF RHO (3)=
1 THEN 208: GOSIB 268: IF Rtf)
(3)=1 THEN 200: GOSI.S 300
1381 IF RHO (3»0 THEN GOSIB 260
1382 IF RHO (3»0 THEN GOSI.S 300
1305 GOTO 280
1350 GOSIB 250: IF A(S)tl THEN 288
: GOSIB 280: IF RHO (3)=1 THEN
280: GOSUB 210: IF RND (3)=
1 THEN 288: GOSUB 210: IF RHO
(3)=1 THEN 280: GOSUB 270
1351 IF RHO (3)>0 no GOSUB 218
1352 IF RHO rJ »0 THEN GOSI.S 270
1355 GOTO 200
Hove scoriOCJ logic and print score.
1100 C(G-l+K113-13)=C(G-2+K113-13
)+0+18: IF G>11 THEN 115
1105 VTAB 211(+20: TAB GIl-3: PRINT
C(G-l +1311<-13);
1110 GOTO 116
OispI~ tr~ ~r (Graphicall~).

1511

1518
1558
156.
1578
1580
1585
1590

16.1
1611
1620
1630

1610
1700

ca..fIr-C3:

IF GG=1 THEN 1558
: IF GG=2 THEN 1568: IF GG=
3 THEN 1571: IF GG=1 THEN 1580
: IF GG--5 THEN 1590: IF GG=
6 THEN 16.0
IF GG=7 THEN 1610: IF GG=8 THEN
162.: IF GG--9 THEN 1618: GOTO
163.
GOSUB 1711: GOSUB 1721: RE1'1.fiH
GOSUB 1700: GOSUB 1750: GOSUB
1760: GOSIB 1720: GOSUB 1730
: RE1'lR4
GOSUB 1710: GOSUB 1750: GOSUB
1711: GOSUB 1730: GOSUB 1760
: RE1'lR4
GOSI.S 1718: GOSUB 1760: GOSUB
1710: GOSUB 1758
RE1'lR4
GOSUB 1701: GOSUB 1710: GOSUB
176': GOSUB 1710: GOSUB 1730
: RE1'lR4
GOSUB 1710: GOSUB 1710: GOSUB
1721: GOSUB 1730: GOSUB 1710
: GOSUB 1760: ~
GOSI.S 1710: GOSUB 1750: GOSUB
1718: RE'MH
GOSI.S 171.: GOSUB 1711: GOSUB
1720: GOSUB 1730: GOSUB 1718
: GOSUB 175.: GOSUB 1768:
VlIH 21,35 AT 16: GOSlIl 1700
: GOSUB 1711: GOSUB 1721: GOSUB
1738: GOSUB 1718: GOSI.S 1750
: RE1'lR4
GOSI.S 1711: GOSUB 1701: GOSUB
1758: GOSUB 1760: GOSUB 1710
: GOSI.S 1730: ~
HLIN 19,22 AT 21: HLIN 19,22
AT 25: REMN
SoftSide
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1710 VlIH 21,30 AT 19:
1720 VlIH 29,35 AT 19:
1738 HLIN 19,22 AT 31:
AT 35: RETmH
1710 Vl.IH 29,35 AT 22:
1750 VlIH 21,38 AT 22:
1760 HlIN 19,22 AT 29:
AT 30: RE1'lR4

RETURN
RETURN
HlIN 19,22
RE'MH
RETIIW
tuN 19,22

I~JI~1.t:

all pins then check to see
.tIich pins are lett to be replaced on
$creen.

2080 J=I: FOR A=1 TO 1':A(A)=O: NEXT
A

2805 FOR A=1 TO 1.
2011 IF A=1 THEN 2020:
2030: IF A=3 THEN
A=1 THEN 205.: IF
2860
2012 IF A=6 THEN 2070:
2080: IF ~ THEN
A--9 THEN 2100: IF
2110

IF A=2 THEN
2010: IF
A--5 THEN

IF A=7 THEN
2090: IF
A=10 THEN

Logic tor acc\..WJlatiOCJ total pins
scored.

2020
2030
2010
2050
2060
2078
2080
2090
21'0
2118
2200

Y=33:Z=9: GOTO 2200
Y=35:Z=7: GOTO 2280
Y=35:Z=11: GOTO 2200
Y=37:Z=5: GOTO 2280
Y=37:Z=9: GOTO 22.0
Y=37:Z=13: GOTO 2210
Y=39:Z=3: GOTO 2200
Y=39:Z=7: GOTO 2280
Y=39:Z=11: GOTO 2208
Y=39:Z=15: GOlO 22.,
IF SCRN(Y,Z)=Cl THEN 2210: GOTO
2250

2210 A(A)=1
2220 J=J+l
2250 NEXT A:

~

Another SOlM C)f!neratiOCJ routine.

2500 FOR I1=1 TO 2
2505 LT= PEEK (5)+ PEEK (5)+ PEEK
(5)+ PEEK (5)+ PEEK (5)
2509 taT I1
2510 RETURN
End of progra...

5080 00
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ENGINEER
by David Bohlke
translation by James Hagani
EDgiDeer is for aD 8)( Atari with a
Joystick
Have you ever had the urge to
build a bridge but just couldn't
find the time or place to construct
one? If so, then this simulation is
for you.
The object of this game is to
successfully build a bridge from
the ground up. You have been
hired by the San Francisco Public
Works Commission to rebuild the
famous Golden Gate which was
recently destroyed by a powerful
invasion from space. You must
connect the two blocks at the top
of the screen. You do so by
placing beams from the bottom
until you can support the
connecting beams across the top.
There are only a few rules, as
you are your own boss. You must
have the right end of the beams
supported by either another beam
or the rocky cliffs on the side. The
only other item to be aware of is
the ever - present inspector, who
will walk up and down during
construction. All he asks of you is
that you lay beams below his feet
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only (so you can't drop one on his
head).
The game itself is simple to play
and win, so the challenge is in
completing the entire work in as
few days as possible. To play, all
you need is an 8K Atari with one
joystick, which goes into the
leftmost slot.
VARIABLES
DA---days of construction so far.
X, Y---location of inspector
M,N-location of pointer on screen
W ---if 1 then move inspector left,
if 0 then move him right
18 GRAPHICS llPC!3!TlON 13, O ' "BRIDGE BU
IlLER" 'POSITI~ 19, 1 ,? "BY" ,POSITION )4,
2:? "~S ~~III
15 POKE 752,1 ' CfHl 12,4, II, "K ' "
28? , "
" \'OJ (:#I£ tU~ AN OFF I CIIt. m~
It£ER I I I " ? "\'l'lf: MISS!O'l IS TO BUILD A
BRIDGE"
25 ? 'C\HECTIff~ THE Hu BLOCKS AT THE T
Cf''' ,? • Cf OF THE SCREEN. YOU DO SO B'r' Ft
OCH(;" ;
39 ? "BEA~lS BELm~ THE HSPECTOF:':3 FEET. "
,? "SIrf'L Y ~n.£ THE FuIt·jTER TO THE PUCE
l~ISH TO PLACE THE BEAM,
THEN" ; ,? "ENTER THE DI RECTI OJ YOU lHSH T
o SET"
48 .? 'THE BE~ . TRY TO ClJJSTRUCT THE BRI
DGE" ,? "IN AS FEl~ DAYS AS POSSIBLE. "7 ,
? "
HIT ~ KEY TO BEGIN . "
58 GET 4I2,A

35 ? 'HRE 'rOO

Set co Ior,; and "r·aphic ,roOd.?
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158 GRU'HICS 5 'SETCIl..CP- 2,8,0F'IJ(E 752, 1
:SETCIl..CP- LILI8'SETCIl..CP- 9, 15,u ' SETCIl..
OR 4,8,4
155 CIl..OR 1
!rUt blocks at top and t'&ndo,n C'alle!1.
169 FCP- X=9 TO 79 ' PLOT X, 39 ' t£)(T X
165 PLOT 9,8CRAWTO 5,S ' FtOT 0,9 ' ORUorrO
5,9 ' PLOT 79,8'~rrO 74,8'PLOT 79,9 ' CRAW
TO 74,9
179 Y=19'0=71:X=4
199 PLOT 8,n:~~~TO X+3,Y'PLOT 79,'r"ORAW
TO X+O-3,Y
289 Y=Y+l, IF INT<RtO: DJI9»3 nEt! );=X+I
'0=0-2
218 IF \'=39 THE~l 228
215 GOTO 198
Set loP Inspector's ini tia I ,oosi tion
and then draw hi,) .

228 X=29+ I NT (RI{)( 1 ):l! 7) , Y=38
238 . GOSI£ 1938
Place beam pointer on screen, not on a
PreSent beaM or· part of va I I e:,j .

248 M= INT (Rtf)( 1):~31 )+25 ' N=8
268 LOCATE M,N+LXX
262 IF XX09 THEN 288
279 N=N+ 1 'GOTO 268
29Iil N=H-10' IF N< 8 Tf£N N=8
285 ? , ? :? ,? ,? 'USE .J)YSTICK TO J1l\.£
BEAM POINTER .. ' ,? '
~Y 41 " ; ~I;'
Cf CGlSTRt£TI Ctl . " ?
298 CIl..OR 2'PLOT M,N'PLOT M+LN
(;et inoout from

.i~-tick

en ,ool.'E!Ment of

bealll.

328 FCP- XX=I TO 28 :t£)(T

C= 15 THEN 3:..;oe
338 IF C=7 THEN 380
348 IF C= 11 THE~1 490
358 IF C= 13 THEN 428
368 IF C=14 THEN 424
379 GOTO 298

)~';'C=STICK( e) ,

IF

C....eck to see
,hc~d.

.....

I

f bea." shou 1d be

110ve It

t'19hL

lefL 00wt1,

if

540 COLOF: 2 PLOT r1. fl FtC'T r1+ L tl
550 LCCATE 11+2 fL :::': IF :X .; 0 miD :::::3 T

f-EN

3&i LOCATE 11+2,~L>::: IF >X:>Q T/-Etl 44101
3~ COLOF (j FtOT ~UI F'lOT ~1+ 1, fl M=I1+ 2
LIR 1 Goro 29Q
04~ LOCATE 11-UL >:'; IF »:: >w THEfI 440
418 COlOF' (1 FtOT 11. fl F'lOT M+ 1, H 11=11-2
LOR 1 GOT!) 290
4~ LOCATE r1 fi+l. :::: IF »:< >(1 THEf! 44£1
421 COLI)!;' 0 FtOT 11. ~I F'lOT M+ 1, ti H=tl+ 1
LiJ;' 1 GOTD 29(,
424 COLO,· >) FtO'- rL'1 F'lOT 11+1,~! tl=fI-!
fV 1 Tf£!! tl= 1
425 COLCf~ 2 GO TO 2913

CO

CO
CO

IF

?7~

568 Ori 0 GO TO 57Q, 580 . 590 6~1;~
579 1=1+ IfIT' FtO 1 \i2" fl=fi-l 11=11+1 ·COTO
619
589 11=M+ 1 tFt·j-j GOW flO
598 n=M-'1 Gom 6! 0
b89 r1=M+ 1 fi=tl+ 1
619 t-£>:T J
(k~k .if t--l~,t side ,)t tn2::tln lS Sl...IFPOI-·ted If not. ense i L buzz, ~t-.j

t,-·::; a911n
~"'9

LOCATE r1+2 , fl-]\): IF

:«.0

!ltD

::>:,.

IF 0= 1 TI-£rl ;'eB
638 rl=M 1 fl=fl1

If be.'lI'I'j i::;: .'i tOt", be 1ow I fl5~ect.or· 15
feet tJ,en IYIO'./e LS les.11 (,ther'I.,.lise"
9 ll,'e etTot"- Il-=:55·'i:=tE:

44~ I F tV', Tf£! I:
7 "STI CK IV.::T :,:TAPT 8
ELOI·j I ~U'ECTOF' I I " . COLCf'O' FtOT 11. II' PL.OT
f1+ 1 tl COUP 1

458 I F ~,v 'I' Tt-E~,: FeF I::: 1 TO 200 SOUt-!D 0 . :3
£:) .36 ,26 :E::T I ~:eIJ~,j[1 O. O. 0, B GOTO 248

460

LI:;EJJ/:,T1U TO ',p E:E
All" : "Ii' EITf-E,' : OF'
[II PECT !OIY
4t".::c' "TeJ ':ET It-l QIF'EC:IO~L F'PE:::.':: E~JTT
Otl "
4:;l1 [1=0 C=::;TIU-,',C~ ;::C=:::TF'I!:r.0:' IF C=1.5 A
til ((=1 THE!I 4:,:~'
4:~2 IF '~::14 Hoof}! :>=1 I !=1t:'
483 IF CC=~~~ THE~: [!=~' !I=lE:
4~;4 IF C=7 H-i9! ~J=? : I=lt:
4:::5 I F ~I . : !=IF.' ~! -~ Tt-!~~j 4:?f+

658: 7 ? "RIGHT El'D 'J" 8EA11 rL"=:T 6£ '0
Lf'f'ORTEO I" ,. ~Q= I FOP 1=1 TO 200 'O(U['
9,36,36,36 f£::T I SCUD fl, (1 , [t. 0
678 IF QI;)=13 HBI C01:3
672 FOR 1=1 TO (to CQCf' 0 PLOT rUI F'lOT
M+Lfl
675 SOltD (j, 100,60, WI;; FCf' i:>~=l TCI 10 tE
~~ X", SOJNO 9,0,(j,9
b89 00 0 GOTO 6ge, 7W, 71£1, ;'29
698 fl=l+-l COTO 7~
788 11=M+ 1 fl=tl-l ' COTO 730
719 r1=M+1 GOTO 7~
729 f1=M+ 1 fl=tl+ 1
738 IF N<2 Tf£tl 750
749 /,£XT I
i'58 RfM
768 GO TO 240
SOCtD <a, i<U, ill F fi=il HPI l·i= 1 COTO ;'
98
789 ~.=9

m

Ir.;,oection ; fI(l','e !tii'PKtOt" left
.... ~nd dowr,

7'!8 ? •
I NSf'ECTI Ctl
,,~~
818 FCl't 1=1 TO IHT(RtD!:·Q8H10
828 SOlt() 9, 60. 6, W SOJ() il, ~. \L 0 GOSLf;

er~j

1868
52~

FOE 1=1 TO lE:

525 SOlt·iD (1 Eif? t~::i, 100 ,~OF' ::<»1 -:C!
>~T :,::;.< SOUND (1 , ~1 _ C~ , C~
53Q IF r'1::, 76 C~' ~+:_ 4 OF' r~:- 2. THEN t:2..~~

lC~

t--f

~=X-IG

OTO
968
OTO
878

919
LOCATE )<, Y- L)¢( IF )(~=8 HEN \'=Y-I G
919
GOTO 919
888 LOCATE ):+L't+L:«'LOCATE X+3,','+LXI
LOCATE X,'( + L>:2 IF X2=8 1V.cl ););=ij f«J :,1 =
8 Tf£fl Y=Y+ 1 COTO 919
898 LOCATE ;<+3,'1,):, IF ~':':=8 Tf£N X=);+IG
OTO 919
989 LOCATE );,'r'-L)C>( ' IF ;o;=il nHI '/=\'-I'G
OTO 919
919 GOSUB 1030 IF Y;6 Cf' ;;,5 OR );>69 nE
iI 938
928 t-£)<T !
~k to see if bridge 15 cOIIIPlete
(~:H" ~ ext~nd ft'OO' to .. left blOo..-t
to tOt" ri~t blod:>
939 REM
968 FCl't 1=5 TO 75FCl't )=5 TO 10
978 LOCATE L J,:« ' IF )«09 Tf£~1 m
989 /,£XT )'GOTO 249
998 /,£XT I
ha~oe

You
Co.!

f inish~d the
and st4r·t a~, in

;';;',I€:

Pt'lt1t

out-

1888 FCl't 2=1 TO 5 Fe.;: 21 =2\jI3 TO S'8 STEP

-7'so.Ki 8,2LHL7s(uD 1,21+7,19.7500
I-Il 2,21+14.,19, 7H,YT 21 ~£XT Z
1985 " 'Yru'l£ FINISf£O' I II I I I . IT Too<
Yru"'" 'A TOTI(. CF • ;00;" my:, " • I I I I"
1887 FCF- X=8 TO 2SW() >:,9 . 11,\11 1-£)':1' r:
1818 ? 'PRESS >tf,' ~:El' TO Ft.A\, AGA!tl
.. ' 'GET tl2,ARltI

S4Jy'out me to dn.. I rt>Pector' In hi,;
bl .. d !iUit

01'

ri~ht,

~-~:,ther- ,j.1::'< c.f IJji]d:: Ci]((i,.::-l.-2ted! I I
-51 t1 DA=[li-H: :-1 ~ =r-~ >1: ~'j
Dt-·:;,.!;) be1((1 ::tty::! ,:f-,.-?::~ ~ t be-i;';; s~- ..:~:_J; d

858 LOCATE );-LY,X.:IF :",:=8 nel

839 IF j,J= 1 Tfel 8l1rd
M LOCATE ::-2,'(+LnLOCATE >:,'{+!.>:2LO
CATE ><+2, '(+ L)(:3 IF )<1=8 >tV >;2=9 Atll >~3=
9 Tf£iI '(='{+1 COTO 91!!

1938 COlCF- 3PLOT X,YF'lOT );+1,1'-1 PLOT
X+2, YPLOT :';+LY-3PLOT :":, Y-2PLOT ):+LY
-2 PLOT X+2, Y-2' R£TiJlI'l
Erase Itr.;,oe.:tor 50 he c.. n be t'ednwn
1858 COlOR 9 PLOT :"YPLOT X+L\'-I ' PLOT
X+2,Y ' PLOT ;;+LY-3PLOT );,Y-2PLOT ;;+LY
-2 PLOT >(+2,'{-2RETl.RN

FantasY at
~
your finee11iPS.'

TM

1/· 1

AUTOMATED

Jj. SIMULATIONS

Morloe's Tower .......
Morloe's Tower .......
Datestones of Ryn ., ..
Datestones of Ryn ....
Starfleet Orion .......
Starfleet Orion .......
Rescue at Rigel .......
Rescue at Rigel ... . ...
Temple of Asphai ... . .
Invasion of Orion .....
Invasion of Orion .....

-

PET J,(

TRS-80

APPLE
$14.95
$24.95
$14.95
$19.95
$19.95
$24.95
$19.95
$24.95
$29.95
$19 .95
$24.95

(c)
(d)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(d)
(d)
(c)
(d)

Rescue at Rigel ... . ...
Rescue at Rigel .......
Datestones of Ryn ....
Datestones of Ryn ....
Starfleet Orion .......
Starfleet Orion . . ... . .
Invasion of Orion .....
Invasion of Orion .....
Temple of Asphai .....
Temple of Asphai .....
Morloe's Tower .......
Morloe's Tower ... . ...

$19.95
$24.95
$14.95
$19.95
$19.95
$24.95
$19.95
$24.95
$29.95
$24.95
$14.95
$19 .95

(c)
(d)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(d)
(d)
(c)
(c)
(d)

Starfleet Orion .......
Rescue at Rigel .......
Temple of Asphai .....
Invasion of Orion .....
Datestones of Ryn ....
Morloe's Tower .......

$19.95
$19.95
$24.95
$19.95
$14.95
$14.95

(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)

Order TOLL -FREE

1-800-258-1790

VISA

(In NH call 673-5144)
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MAD SCIENTIST

-~

by Thomas Hamlin III

Mad Scientist is an S-80 program
requiring at least 16K.
Have you ever felt the urge to go
adventuring, but were foiled by a
severe deficiency of giants,
dragons, and mad scientists in your
neighborhood? Well, here's your
chance!
It will be your task to enter the
mad scientist's haunted house,
rescue the fiend's beautiful
daughter, and get out of the house
before it's blown sky-high after
about 225 turns. It won't be easy!
The daughter's room cannot be
entered until a certain event has
occured. Secret passageways will
bar your path. Monsters will pop
up at inopportune moments and
try to kill you, as is their custom.
The directional compass in the
lower corners of the screen won't
show you everything!
You get things accomplished in
this game by use of one - or two word keys such as "GO NORTH"
and "SCORE." Finding these will
be part of the fun. Let it be a
challenge to you!

NUMERIC:
BU I when fence on, else -I.
DA I when have daughter, else O.
FL 2 before door passed, I just
after, 0 after door passed.
F2 I after fence goes on, else O.
GS I if ghost, 0 if skeleton.
LF I if no weapon, else O.
MV moves gone (score).
NR prospective next room.
OE I when door passed, else O.
OL room you're in for monster
random reposition routine.
PP Print position to start input.
RM room you're in.
SH ammo left.
TIME mUltiplied by 100 for delay
loop.
WZ I when trap door just passed,
else O.
X flashing "ENTER" timing, array
initialization loop.
XE cursor-blink timing loop .
XP directions obvious (for
compass) loop.
Y array initialization loop.
Z program wait loop .
CURSOR BLINK AND LINE
INPUT ROUTINE DISSECTION
This routine has many
advantages over the usual INPUT
statement and is one you will
probably wish to include in your
own programs. The blinking cursor
draws attention to the fact that
input is required. Leading blanks,
colons, commas and quotation
marks may all be input. No
question mark is automatically
generated and there is no messy
!inefeed when you hit ENTER.
Nurse! Hand me my scalpel!

rightmost character, print blanks
where the string was, print the new
string and start over. Note that this
line is necessary as otherwise the
string would look shorter, but
would actually have a backspace
added to it.
5030 Add the key to the end of the
input string, print the new string,
and start over.
Note also that the input string
must be nulled before this routine
is accessed, i.e., WH$="".

VARIABLE TABLE
ARRAY:
A room connections in order, N,
E, S, W, U, D.
A$ room descriptions.
AR rooms where special things
happen - i.e., door shuts behind
you. AR (Room #) = I for special
rooms.
GW$ monsters.
M new direction accessible when
secret passage found.
MO new room accessible when
secret passage found.
MO$ moveable objects.
SG$ killed-monster messages.
ZE print positions for compass
dots.
STRING:

5000 Print the cursor at the
assigned position plus the length of
the string being input. If no key is
hit for 40 iterations of the XE
loop, print a blank over the cursor.
If no key is hit for 40 more
iterations, start over.
5010 If the key hit was ENTE R
print a blank where the cursor i~
and return to the main program.
5020 If the key hit was backspace,
start over if the entered string has
no length; if it does, truncate the
52
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CO$, UD$ N, E, S, W, and U, D
compasses, respectively.
EF$, NM$, TD$ special messages.
GM$, OD$ special commands.
MO$ object to move.
W A$ direction to go.
WH$ command input - built from
WY$ .
WP$, RU$ game over-play again?
inputs.
WY$ letter input.

Lines 5-80: Proqraft set-up: initialization ot variables and
printout ot instructions.
S REtt

N

HAD &:IEHTIST I IJERSI~ 2.7 APRn.. Z6, 1981
IXFYRICIfT (C) 1980
Till IWUH
SPRI1«nEl.D, VIRGIHIA
I

11 ClS:LUAR50. : DEFIHTA-r:RAtmI: ODHlf (61) ,'1)(61) ,H(61) ,A$(61)
,A<61,6),AR(61):TOt="A TIW DOOR IFEHS lfI BE1£Anf YU FEET!
YIlJ'R£ FfUIM; nw A
CtIlTE! ":Fl.AG--Z:GtIf="GET tw>":OOS="(F£H 1Xm":AR( 1)=I:AR(8)=1 :AR(
12)=1 :AR( 11 )=1
28 GW$(1)="n£ GIIlST":GW$(O)="1LO lUff ":PRINT TAB(19)"H A 0 S
C I E N TIS T
":ZE(0)=709:ZE(1)=811:ZE(Z)=965:ZE(3)=833:ZE(1)=765:ZE(S)=1021:E
F$="YIll ~'T IWfT TO GO mlT WAY- TI£RE'S AN ElECTRIFIED FFJ«:E!
38 PRINT" TI IS YU

HISSI~

:DfIUT"WAHT TO TRY AGAIN" :1f'$:IFlEFT$(If'$,1)="Y"1l£fRJ£I..SEFRI

r:oo

TO RESClE n£ HAD &:IENTIST'S 8EAU

TIFtL
HIS HAIMED HANSI~. n£RE ARE ItANY HIIlDEH
PASSAGEWAYS «(J" crulSE!) IfUCH IlAY 8[ F!XNl ALL (PJER n£ IDJSE.
ALSO HIOOEN 5Ot'af£RE IN n£ IDJSE IS A IEAPON, IfUCH IlAY PRQI.,{

138 IFlfr--1T1£Jf'RIHT@578,En::TDE=IS:GOT06l1aSEIFhR=-ZTI£JftJH
T@661,"YIlJ CAN'T GO mlT WAY!":TIHE=11:GOT06l1aSEIFhR=-3TJ£1ftI
NTP599,"TIE IXm IS SKlT."::TDE=lS:GOT0618
110 IFNr--1T1£Jf'RIHTP598,"TIE IXm IS UD<ED!";:TIHE=lS:COT0611E
l~-5TI£tfIRIHT@586,·[)(Jn 8[ CHICI<EN! TIE CATE IS TO n£ S
1lJTH!"::TDE=lS:GOT0610
lS0 IFNr--6THENPRINTP596, "YIll'RE IlJT IF Y~ HIII)!";:m£=2.:00r
0618ElSEIFRND(30)=30THENPRINT@330,CHR$(31)::GOT025'.El~lTH

EHA(37,6)=2]
160 IFHR=1ANDOA=1ANDBU=-lTHENA(1,1)=35:RH=NR:CLS:GOTOlI0ElSEIFRH
=17ANDRND(11)<7THENClS:GOTOI00
Line 190: Update fOOfl IlI.JfIber i 1 changed. If rOOf! not special,
branch back to line 100. If COMaOd was not "GO ... ",
continue.
190 RH=NR:ClS:IFAR(R!1)=OTHENI00
lines 200-210: Special rOOfl5: end gafte,
tence, etc.

111M!!

door,

electrit~

DAlQITER f'R(J!

10 PRIHT"USEFlL IF YIll RlJj INTO 0If: (J" n£ RESIDENT ~TERS, nf
!Wi
n£Y IlAY 8[ SOCCESSFIllY DEALT WITH IN OTI£R WAYS. 'SCORE'
TEl.1S YIlJ TIE /lIVES YIll 'IJE Ga£- TIE REt1AIHIM; CIItWf)S YIll
tlIST DISCOVER F~ Y~ I
1S RN=IS0tRN) ( lS0) :H( 1)=6:H( 11 )=6:H( IS)=3:H( 18)=3:tII( IS)=19:tII$C
15)="81D{CAS[":1ttS="t£VER 11ItI), TI'S A ROAD tw> (J" TRMSYLVNaA!
":LF=1:GOSl&eaa:ClS:PRINT"n£ DAlQITER CAN'T 8[ REACI£I) mAC
ERTAIN ROllI'S BEEN":HOf(1)="TAIl.E":HO(1)=21
50 PRINT"OOERED; KEEP THIS IN HOO [)(JUN; Y~ EXPI..~TIlJf.l. Y
IlJARE
GIVEN n£ OBVIIlJS DIRfCTIONS YIll CAN GO IN n£ LIID CIR£RS IF
n£ SCREEN. StIlT DOORS Nf) SECRET PASSAGEWAYS ARE tilT ~,
60 PRINT"SO USE YU INTUITI~ IF YIll TIIDf{ EITlER HIf}ff 8[ t£M

BY.
WlIJE A NICE TRIP, BEWARE (J" n£ GllJSTS, WATCH IlJT F~ n£ HAD
&:IENTIST, Nf), ABOVE ALL, 00 RESClE n£ BEAUTIFI1. DAlQITER!
70 FORX=lT061:READA$(X):F~Y=lT06:READA(X,Y):NEXTY,X:RH=51:tII$C1
8)=IPAINTING":HO( 18)=20 :HOf( 11 )="CARPET" : til ( 11 )=31 :CO$=" N"~
$(26)+STRING$(3,21l+"1j + E"+Ofi$(26)+STROC$(3,21)+"S":AR<18)=1:
AR(29)=1 :AR(35)=1 :AR( 1)=1
80 SC$(1)="ZZZZZAP! n£ GIIlST DISAPPEARS IN A ClW> IF STEAI1!":
SC$(O)="illORQJI n£ Sl<ELfT~ 1l.fiNS INTO A Pill IF ASl£S!":GOSU
86000:ClS:OO$="U"+!:Im(26)+!:Im(21W+"+!:1m(26)+!:Im(21)+"O":8U
=1: REtt n ABOVE WAS SET -lfI: ItAIN PROGRAH BElIJI
line 100: Main pr09ratl start. Print rOOfl description,
directions open.
100 PRINT@829,OO$; :PRINT@n1,CO$;:PR!NT@O,A$(R!1); :F~l T06:IFA
(R!1,XP»OTHENPRINT@ZE(XP-l),CHR$(110);:NEXTElSENEXT

Lines 105-150: Get cOMand. It IIIM!fIE!Ilt, print appropriate
1leS5a9!! i 1 lIOYe is illegal. If IlI.JfIber ot IIOYeS is
greater than a predetertlined IlI.JfIber, blow up house
and terMinate galle.
105 PP=319:1Iif="":PRINT@330,"IIiAT 00 IE 00 NOr? ";:GOSl£iOIO:IFl
ITn (ltI$, 3) ="GO "At1lLEN (1Il$ )>3TI£tIIA$=HII)$ (1Il$, 1,1 )aSE260
110 IFWA$= "N"l'I£tM--A (R!1, 1)aSEIFWAf="E"Tl£tffr-A (R!1, 2) aSEIFWAf=
"S"nBHr-A (R!1, 3) aSEIFWA$="Ij"Tl£tffr-A(R!1 ,1 )aSEIFWAf="U"TlEtfIt-:
A(Rtf ,5 )aSEIFWA$="D"TIfJffr-A(R!1 ,6 )aSEPRINT@601, "SAY IliAP?!?!";
:TIHE=lS:GOT0610
120 ~l:~/TI£Nl.S:PRINT"YIll stru.D HAVE lIMO FASTER!
n£ HAD SCIENTIST SLIPPED WITH
!K IF HIS POTIONS Nf) BI..EW TIE IHl.E IDJSE IFF n£ tw>!
SoftSlde

200 ~12ANX..F =1 TI£Jf'RIHT@711, "TI£RE' S A LASER IH4 fW TIE TAel
E IN FRONT IF YIlJ. "; :GOTOlOOa~12n£HAR(R!1)=0:ClS:GOTOlIIE
l~1ANDOA=1Nf)BlJ=lT1£Jf'RIHT@725,"n£ FFJ«:E IS STIL.L ~!";:G
OT018O
210 ~11THENPRINTA$CRH):FORX=lT05001:NEXT:NR=1:GOT019D
220 IfRtI:=8fttIlFll THENPRIHT@O,A$(R!1>::PRIHTP592,"TIE IXm SLAHS
SKlT BEHIND YIll''';:FLAG=8:TDE=30:GOT0610
225 ~1Ntlf2=OTHENPRINT@D,A$(R!1>: :PRlHT@576,"TIE CATE CLICKS
StIlT 8EHD() YIlJ, Nf) YIlJ lEAR A SIFT lilt AS TIE
FFJ«:E IS ELECTRIFIED! "r:8U=t:TDE=15:F2=1:GOT061oa.~
=2THENClS:GOTOI0IEl~THENClS:GOT0100

230

~35THENPRINTA$ (RH) :PRIHT"IT

TID< YIll"ItIJ"tlllJES.

WANT TO TRY AGAIN"; :IhfUTRUSElSE258
210 IFlEFT$ (RU$,1)="Y"TI£MU£I..SEPRINTSTROC$ (1,26>:00

Lines 250-100: CoMands other than
legalit~ according to flags,
etc. and enact COMand it
etc., else print appropriate

ok:

IIIM!fIE!Ilt - chI!ck
current rOOf! location,
set flags, change rOOf!,
IleSsage.

250 REM
CCJIIWt:)S OTI£R m\N "GO I"
268 ~18AtOt1$="FL1P SWITCH"TI£J8J=-BU:GOT01111
2]0 ~29At1lOA=IAtIlItt$="GET DAlQITER"THENPRIHT@589,"(J{, YIll'I,£
GOT TIE DAl.QfTER: LET'S GO!"::TDE=28:DA=1:GOT0611El.SEIfRtt::29
IHl$="GET DAl.QfTER"Tl£Jf'RIHTP592,"YIlJ'1JE AlJ£ADY GOT 10, STlfIID
!"; :TIHE=20 :GOT0618
280 IFlEFT$ (IIl$,S) ="tIIIJE "TI£HIFtII$ (Rfl )=" "TlBFRIHT!58', "TI£R£' S
I«J'THD«; IDE YIlJ CAH IOJE. TRY SOEl'HDG aSE.":TIHE=lS:GOT061
a:REtt D SEE IF IIIIJEABlE IR£CT IH ROllI
290 IFlEFT$ (1tI$,1 )=HtI!IJE"ANllEH (1tI$ )<6TlBFRIHTI!6'O, "tIIIJE IliAT??
!?! !":.TDE=1S: GOT061IaSEIFL.£FT$ (1Il$, 1 )O"tIIIJE"TI£H320
300 ~f}ff$ (IIl$,LEN(1Il$ )-S) :IFtII$=HO$ (RfI) TI£HA(Rtf, H(Rtf) )~CR
H) :PRINT@(57-liNCtII$»/2+118,HOf" HOIJED. "; :PRINTI!C2HEH(tII$»/2
+S12,"n£ "tII$" WAS WJERI1«; A SECRET PASSIaJIAY!"::TII'E=20:GOTO
611
318 PR!NT@(5+lEN(tII$»/2+S76,"IIiAT "HQ$"?! ?!?"; :TII'E=lS:GOT06l1
320 IFlrrT$(IIl$,S)="SCORE"TI£Jf'RIHT@658,"YIlJ'1JE GlJ£"ItIJ''tIlIJES SO
FAR. "; : TItE=20 :GOT0618aSE1Flf/$="GET LASER"AtflRH=l2AMllF=1 Tl£N..
F=O :PRINTP531, "YIll'1JE GOT n£ LASER" ::SKITS--S:TIHE=20 :GOT06lO
330 IFIIl$="GET LASER"ANllF=OTHENPRINTP591, "YIlJ'1JE ALREADY GOT TI
, STlfIID!";:TDE=lS:GOT0610
335 IFSH>OAtllLEN (1Il$ ))5ANX..EFl$ (IIl$,S }="StDlT"AItllF=OTHENPRINTI!6
83, "ZZZZZAm ;": :SH=SH-l :PRIHT@661, "YIll WlIJE"SH"SKITS LEFT.";: IT
IE=25: GOT061.aSEIFlEFT$ (1Il$, S) ="StDlT"AItllF=8At1JSK)TS>8ll£hfRIH
TP602,"!HXlT IfIAT?"::TII'E=IS:GOT0610
310 IFlEFT$(IIl$,:5)="StDlT"AItllF=OTHENPRINTP598, "YIlJ'R£ IlJT (J" Aft
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HI) I" : : TII£=15: GOT061 08..SEIFlEFT$ (1Ii$,5) ="SIIJOT"1lEtflRIHTP589,"YO
U ~'T IWJE AHYTIID!G TO £lIon WITH!";:TDE=15:GOT0610ELSElAfff=

GHfAM>RH=161lEtflRIHT@SS6;tft$; : TDE=20: GOT0610
3i5 IFDA=OAM>RH=291lEtflRIHT@592,"11£ DAlGfTER IS tERE!";: GOTOlOO
ELSEIFRtt=29AN>OA=1 TfIMl.S:GOT0100ELSEIFlEFT$ (1Ii$,3) ="RIM"TI£tftI
NT~9·""IflAT IS TI£R£ TO RtM FROH?! ";:TII£=15:GOT0610
3S0 IFDE=1ANDOA=OAM>RH=iTI£tf'RINT@O,A$(RtI) ; : PRINT@576,"I£Y! YOO
(LITERfLLyl) CAN'T l£AVE WITHWT TI£ GIRL! GO BACK!";:IDE=30:
GOT061 0
360 IFRtt=38At{)Ifi$=OO$Tl£HAC3B ,3 )=8:FLAG=1 :PRINT@601,"~ IFEl£I)
.":TIHE=15:DE=1:GOT0610
370 IfRtt:=8AN)(IIi$=OOf(JMf$="LN..OCK ~") TI£tf'RIHT@598,"11£ ~
~' T (ffH!" ;:IDE=20 :GOT061 OELSEIFRH=311AlWi$="LN..OCK ~"11£
tflRIHT@600,"IT ISN'T LOCKED.";:IDE=15:GOT0610
390 IFIM="Plll RIt«;"At«lRt1=22T1£tf'RIHT@576,TJ)$;:FORZ=1TIMOOO:t£X
T:Rt1=18:WZ=1:CLS:GOTIM000ELSEIFIM="FLIP SWITCH"TI£tf'RIHT@602,"W
PIIT SWITCH?"; : TII1£=15:GOT061OEL!iEIFIIi$="Plll Rm;"1lEtflRIHT@683,
"!fiAT RING?"; : IDE=15: GOT061 0
iOO IFlEFT$(IIi$,3)="GEr"1l£tftINT@576+(i6-LEN(IIi$»I2,"I IXJ4'T S
IT A";RIGIfT$(IIi$,LEN(IIi$)-3);"!"; :IDE=15:GOT0610ELSEPRIHT~99,"
I IXJ4'T KNOW 1D4 1 ";:IDE=15:GOT0610

PAINTING IS A SWITCH WITH A l.EtD. RfADOOT NJ(Nf. IT ,",-2,-2,-2,2,-2,-2
521 DATA"yoo'RE IN A Lot«;, DARt< HALLWAY.",15,i2,-2,-2,-2,-2
530 DATA"~ A DARt< HALL.",-2,-2,-2,i3,-2,-2,"Yoo'RE ON A CR£N(
Y BflLCONY 0VERl1XJ{m; TI£ GRAVEYARD. DAN<
GKlST-LIKE HISTS SWIRl AR(l.N) TI£ GRAVEST(J£S.",2',-2,-2,6i,-2,2
SiO DATA"yoo'RE AT TI£ TlF OF A LCH; STAIRCASE. A BflOOZE RIM; I
S
EKIEDDED IN TIE FLIXR NEXT TO YIX.R FEET.",-2,-2,23,30,-2,lO,"11£
FOOT OF A STAIRWAY,",22,-2,-2,-2,36,-2,"THIS IS 11£ BElFRY. A
CARPET OF BATS CLm;S TO TI£ CEIl.ING."
550 DA TA36,- 2,21,25 ,-2,-2,"A PLACARD ON 11£ NORTH WALL PROCl..AIHS
THIS TO BE 'TI£ BAT-ROOi'I'.",'l,2i,-2,26,-2,-2,"tOlN RtD1. FLAS
HIt«; LETTERS SPELL ' BEAUTIFU.. DAlGfTER I£AR' !" ,37 ,25 ,-2,61,-2,2,"11£ FOOT OF A STAIRCASL",29,-2,-2,19,37,-2
560 DATA"11£ COIfl/TER ROOi'I. AI1(N; OTtERS THINGS, THIS ROOi'I awr
AIHS A

18K RAM L£VEL II TRS-80 WITH A lII£ PRINTER AN> ..xJYSTICKS AN>
TWO DISK DRIVES NlJ A LIGIfT PEN AN> ClX..OR GRAPHICS AN> •••
ALL RIGIfT, STlF 1lRIXl.It«;! LET'S HOVE Al..CH;!"
570 DATA30,-2,ii,-2,-2,-2,"A BEDROOH.",-2,30,27,52,-2,-2,"~ RO
£J1.",-2,22,28,-2,-2,-2,"A (HITl£RTD-SECRET) PASSAGEWAY. ",33,-2,Lines il0-600! R~ data! description, rOOftS reached ~ going
2,-2,l1,-2,"A DARt< ROOi'I.",-2,39,-2,33,-2,-2,"A DARt< ROOi'I.",-2,32
N, E, S, 14, U, D respectivel~" Negative rOOftS will
,31,-2,-2,-2
generate error ~saqes.
. 580 DATA"THIS LOOKS LIKE TI£ 00 OF 11£ PASSAGEWAY. A FAINT LIG
HT
itO RE1f
DATA- DESCRIPTION, N E S 14 U D
(F~ I£GATIVES, SEE lII£S 120-152)
DID
FILTERS IN FROH ABOVL",-2,-2,10,-2.5,-2,"Yoo'VE HADE ITI NICE
m DATA"yoo'RE LYIt«; ON A TABlE. CWl GREEN F1.AI£S DAta fIRID .Jll''',-2,-2,-2,-2,-2,-2,''Yoo'RE AT 11£ !£AD OF A STAIRWAY.",-2,D Yoo.",-2,-2,-2,-2,-2,-2,"Yoo'RE ~ BY 1EttW£, BELI.ADO
2,21,-2,-2,23, "YOU'RE AT 11£ TlF OF TI£ STAIRS."
twI, NlJ ACONITE. THIS
590 DATA-2,-2,26,-2,-2,-2,"Yoo'RE AT 11£ EHTRAHCE. ,',-2,-3,-2,/lIST BE TI£ I£R8 GAROEH.",-1,3,-2,-l,-2,-2
2,-2,"DARt< RtD1. YOO S1lH!lE OVER AN I&ET IN 11£ ItIOOt..£ OF TH
m DATA"THIS IS 11£ FRONT L.Aht4. TI£ ~ OF 11£ IWSE APPEA E
R TO BE
ROOM. ",-2,10 ,-2,32,-2,-2,"DARt< ROOtI. IT APPEARS SLIGHTLY LICHTE
WATCHING Yoo.",-1,i,-2,2,-2,-2,"Yoo'RE ON A LCH;, ctIIBl.ED DRIVEN
R TO 11£ NORTH.".31.-2,-2.39.-? .-?
AY,",-l,5,38,3,-2,-2
591 DATA"TI£ RtD1 REEKS OF Tht£HSL TtERE'S A POOAClf EN;RAVE[)
iiO DATA"THIS IS A GRAVEYARD, TtER£ fIM. TOIIlST(J£S LYIN; AIlOOT,
ON TI£
AN> IN
FLIXR, AN> STRAta: FIGlft:S fIM. PAINTED ON 11£ WALLS." ,-2,-2,25,11£ KlDDLE OF 11£ PlOT TtER£ IS A 1IAUSO..ElJt,",-l,-l,-z,i,-2,-2
2,-2,-2,"11£ BL!XXlSIf)T EYES OF A PAIHTm; ON 11£ SOOTH WALL SEEM
'50 MTA"11£ uvm; RtD1, A tuW4 SKll.l IW«;S OVER TIE FIREPI..AC
TO BE
E, IfUCH
F!uOOI«; YOO.",-2,13,-2,19,57,-2
IS 11£ MY SIlm OF ll.LIJ1INATION IN 11£ ROOtI.",-2,7,l1,-2,-2,- 592 DATA"A BlACI{ CAT WAlKS SEDATELY ACROSS YIX.R PATH.",-2,2.,-2,
2,"0VERSTlFfEI) CHAIRS fIM. SCATTERED AR(lH) TI£ RtD1, THIS ItlST
'2,-2,-2,"SLm. Y ROOM. JARS OF OEHICALS, GLASS AN> RtIIBER TUBI
BE
1«;, BOXES
11£ PARl~,",-2,8,-2,6,-2,-2
OF RESISTORS, CANS OF TIlADSTIll snp AN> BALES OF SAT FUR LD£
'60 DATA"yoo'RE INSIDE 11£ ~Y.",-1,9,-2,7,-2,-2,"yoo'RE AT
11£ WALlS.",28,-2,'5,-2,-2,-2
11£ BOTTI»! OF A LCH; STAIRCASE.",-2,-2,-2,8,10,-2,"Yoo'RE ON A L S93 DATA"SLm.Y RDI»I. BLAM< DISKETTES, VARIWS TillS, AN> A Ill.
AN>It«; BEnEEH FLIKRS.",-2,-2,-2,-2,22,9
F HIDE
i70 DATA"TI£RE'S A BEAUTIFU.. PERSIAN CARPET COtJERIt«; TI£ F'L.C6 A AOOON 11£ WALlS. PICKLED PEIPLE PIECES fIM. IN JARS BY 11£
NlA
cm£R.",ii,55,-2,i6,-2,-2,"THIS ROOM IS FLlL OF CLOCKS AN> WATC
LARGE TAPESTRY ON TI£ WEST WALL,",6,12,15,-2,-2,-2,'11£ lEST SID I£S OF All KIHDS- ALL
E OF AN El«RtOJS LAIOMTORY. BEAKERS OF BI.B8I..Y,
Rl.tfIIt«; BACKWARDS."
ERRR, BI.B8I..It«; BEAKERS, NlJ RET~TS ste«lH) YOO."
595 DATA-2,15,-2,17,-2,-2,"STRAta: TICKD«; NOISES CAN BE I£ARO T
i90 DATA-2,13,-2,l1,-2,-2,'11£ KlDDLE OF TI£ L..AIlmAT~Y. A 1m o 11£ EAST.",18,i6,56,-2,-2,-2,"TtERE'S A IO..E IN 11£ SWTItEST
Cl:MRAPTION WITH BLIN<ING
cm£R OF 11£ FLOOR!",'9,53,i7,-2,-2,50,"1UFLED ~ NOISES
LIGlfTS NlJ \IlIRRDI; TAPE REELS TMS IJ' AN ENTIRE WALL. I THIN<
fIM. COHING FROH 11£ EAST"
IT'S SIJ£ KOO OF smaSTICATED HI-fI SYSID1."
600 DATA-2,-2,i8,-2,-2,-2,"Yoo'R[ PRECARIWSlY PERCI£I) ATlF A BO
500 MTA-2,H,17,12,-2,-2,"!If!lf! 11£ HAD SCIENTIST IS tERE! (S
G<CASE." ,-2,-2,-2,-2,i8,15, "YOO'RE AT 11£ GATE OF 11£ 1OJSE.",-5
ERlJES YOO RIGIfT FOR
,-5,1,-5,-2,-2
stm>IHG AROlN) IN HIS L..AIlmA T~Y! )
Line 610: Tille dela'j loop; chanqe TDEII00 to TD£lXX hllere
XX is a r~~r) to alter length of pauses.
1£ ZAPS YOO NlJ CARRIES YOO OFF!",-2,-2,-2,13,-2,-2
610 FORZ=lTOT!HEII00:NEXT:CLS:GOT0100
518 MTA"TtER£'S A BOO<CASE AT 11£ SOOTH 00 OF 11£ ROOtI.",l1,-2
,-2,-2,50,-2,"AHAI TtER£'S A !tAP IN TI£ KlDDLE OF 11£ RtD1!",-2
,17,-2,-2,-2,-2
Lines 2500-2560: Honster attack rOl.ttine. Choose IIOIlSter, get
520 DATA"11£ FLIXR IS COVERED WITH SLIPPERY GOO I IT HAY BE IVtRD
COMaOd. If cOf'lllaOd bad, end gatll!. Otherwi se, r andoftTOGEr
l~ select a new r~, chanqe nothing, or decrl!fll!Ot aftruT OF tERE!",13,-2,-2,16,-2,-2,"n£RE'S A LARGE PAIHTIt«; ON 11£
PIIXltion COl.Xlt as appropriate to the COMand and r~
SOOTH WALL NEXT TO TIE
':jOIJ're in. Retvrn to /lain progrilfl.
H
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2500 PRINT@156," "M$(170)STRIt«;$(Z,1B3)CIfi$(119)" "CIfi$(Z6)STR
ING$(6,Zi)M$(160)CIfi$(176)CIfi$(13B)CHR$(133)CIfi$(160)CHR$(176)
CIfi$(Z6)STRIHG$(o,Zi)CIfi$(136)CIfi$(1iO)STR!NG$(Z,131)CIfi$(137)CH
R$(HO) :PRIHTtmO, "1Jf iii I A ";
2510 IfRtI) (Z) =1 TI£t«;S=1: PRINT"GIIlST" ; ElSEPRINT"SKEL£T~" ; : REi'!
D
HOHSTER ROUTIt£
25Z0 Ifl$="" :PR!HT" J.JST PIPPED (J.JT IN FRONT IF YIll!
~T fM. YIll GOIt«; TO [)()? ";:pp=m:G0St£5000:IF«Ift$="SHXlT GtI)
ST"Atf>GS=1 )~ (1fl$="SHXlT SKEL£T~"Atf>GS=O»Atf)lf =0AN>SKJTS<1Tl£H
PRIHT~70, "YIll'R[ OOT IF AIt(J!"; :Ifl$=""
~J30 IFL£FT$(1fl$,3)="~"TI£tf>RINT@576, "G(O) IOlI(I YIll OOTRAH "
GW$(GS)" I (M~TLtlATElY,
YOO GOT LOST IN TIE PROCESS I )" ; : TIlE=25:es=0 :GOT0ZS50
2Si0 IF( (1fl$="SHXIT GIIlST"AN>GS=1l~(Itf$="SHXlT SlnET~"AN>GS=O
) )ANllF=OTIEHSH--sH-1 :PRIHT@5B3,SG$(GS);:PRIHT@661,"YIll HAIJE"SH"S
lilTS LEFT." ;:es=0 ml£=30 :GOT0610ElSEPRIHT@587 ,GW$ (GS)" GOT YIll!
f£TTER LLO< I£XT TII£!

":00

2550 IF (Rtt<6AM>RK> 1)1IlRH=3BmRtt=51 TI£tft1NT@61 0,CIfi$ (31 ) ; : GOT061
8ElSE!l.=Rtf
2560 Rtt=RN)( 6i) : ~~(RH> lAN>RIK6 )mRM=35(J(RtI=Z9IIlRtFl2(JlRH::
1BmRtt=51 Tl£HZ560ElSE61 0
Lines 3220-3260: R~ DATA continued frOft lines il0-600.
3220 DATA "A BAnmJf. A LOt£ BAT HANGS FROt TIE CLIUAIH ROO.",Z,29,-Z,-3,-Z,-Z, "TIE 'GAtE R(XJ1'. TIE R(XJ1'S LIBERfLLY S~
WITH IIR.9ENTS
RAM;ING FROt TIU1BSCREWS TO AN '!ROO HAIDEN' •" ,-Z, -Z, -Z, is, -Z,-Z
3230 DATA"A POO.. (!) IF BRACKISH GREEN WATER COVERS I()ST IF TIE
R(XJ1.
A PAIR IF BEADY EYES At() A ROO S/WT fM. VISIBlE J.JST ABOIJE
WATER," ,-6,-Z,55,-Z,-Z,-6, "TIE R(XJ1 stEllS ST'RAt«I...Y SlWPY ," ,51
,-Z,59,15,-2,-Z
3210 DATA"TIE FLOOR, WALLS, At() CEII..It«; IF THIS R(XJ1 fM. IllVERED
WITH
1tIRROOS, " , i7 ,57 , -Z, -Z, -Z, -Z,"SEVERAl.. BOARDS LIE

ARIJtN)

A LARGE H

ILE IN TI£ FUXlV' ,-Z,58,-Z,56,-Z,1Z, "STAIRS COIL. IF FROt TI£ CO
Rt£R IF TI£ R(XJ1,",-Z,S9,-2,57,61,-2
3250 DATA"OOD, ILOOY TRAO<S L£AI) tmTH, " ,S5,-Z,-Z,58,-Z,-Z, "TIE
YMD IS VISIBlE FM BElIll TIRlQi TI£ tmTH WINXIII." ,-Z,-Z,61,-2
,-Z, -Z, "A GIGGLN; !£AI) APPEARS IN TI£ CENTER IF TIE R(XJ1 At() SL
OILY

FIlDES (J.JT AS YIll WATCH,",60,Z6,62,-Z,-Z,-Z
3260 DATA"A GOAT SKl.li IS NAIlED ()I.,{R TI£ tmTH ~," ,61,63,-Z,
-Z,-Z,-Z,"THE FLOOR IS COVERED BY A PEIJli-wuR fi'IJ;,",-Z,61,-Z,6
Z,-Z,-Z,"A SPIIW. STAIRCASE Iffi()S ~ INTO TIE I-O.lS£,",-Z,21,-2
,63,-Z,58
Lines iOOO-i010: Fence readout update for trap door rOOft,
iOOO IFBU>OTI£tf>RINT@530,"TI£ REAOO.JT SAYS, 'FENCE ON' ";aSEIFB
lKOTlfWRINT@530,"TIE READOOT SAYS, 'FENCE IFF''';
1010 PRINT@3i9,CHR$(Z03);:~=lTHENWZ=0:GOT0100ElSE100
Lines 5800-5030: Cursor-flash and line if'fllJt routine. See
detailed anal~sis,
5000 PRINT@PP+liN(WH$),CIm(9S);:FIJW:=1T018:WY$=Itf(£Y$:IFWY$=""
TI£tt£XT:PRINT@PP+liN(WH$)," "; : FIJW:=1T018 :WY$=Itf(£Y$:IFWY$=""T
1£1t£XT: GOTOSO 00: REi'!
u
FLASHING C~Ut£ ThPUT F~ DflJT RWTIt£ (5000-5031)
5010 IFWYf=Cfm (13) n£tftINT@PP+liN(Ifl$) ," ";:REll..RH
5020 IFASWIYf) =8Atf>LEN (WH$ »0'Tl£tfK=l..EFT$ (WH$ ,LEH(WH$ H) :PRIN
Tm, STROC$(LEH(WH$ )+Z,32) ; :PRIHT@PP,WH$;:GOTOSOOOElSEIfA&:(WY$
)=8T1£H5000
5030 WH$--Jfi$+I(f$:PRINT@PP,Itf$;:GOTOSOOO
line 6000: Flashinq "ENTER" for instructions paginq.
6000 PRIHTmlO, "HIT =ENTER= TO CIJflIM£"; :FOO=1 TIei:IFIN<EYf=CH
R$ (13) TI£tfUlML.se£XT! PRIHTmli, CIfi$ (199) : :F~=1 TIei:IFIH<EY
$=Om (13) TI£tflETlJRt£I..SEt£XT!GOT06000: REi'!
D FLASHIt«; "ENTER" F~ INSTRUCTI~ PAGING
~

-Q

ST80 has a smart terminal
package for you!
All four prog rams in clude rh e abilir y ro u le an unmodifi ed TR S-80 keyboard ro produce RUB, ES C, and
orh er ,onrrol characrers fo r ri me sharin g, sofr wa re co nr ro l of rh ,. RS-232-C board, r ep ear ke y, bell, so frware
support for rh e rhr ee m os r ,a mmon upper/ lower case hardware conversio n, and lin e prinr er o urpur.

ST80* UC
Prese t parity, word len gth , and baud rat e (r egardless o f switch se ttings on th e RS-232- C board) for THE SOURCE,
MICRONET, and FORUM 80, aut o matic t es tin g o f th e RS-232 - C boa rd , and eve n sp oo ling o f pr epared messages o n tape
dir ectly int o FOR U M 80 usin g a basic progr am suppli ed as a lin e li stin g. 4K Level II cass ett e, $24.95

ST80*
Repro gram yo ur RS-232-C board fro m th e k eyb oa rd, and run at differe n t baud rat es . N o te: do es not have auto t esting of
th e RS-232-C o r t ap e spooling. 4K Leve l II casse tt e $49.95

ST80*D
Conne cti o n tim e clock , o pti o n o f u ser-crea t ed translation rabies f or k eyb o ard , ga rh erin g and pre-formatting data to b e
se nt dir ectly fr o m di sk to h os t comput er, sp oolin g o f r eceived fil es t o di sk o r print e r , editing o f r eceiv ed file s, and aut o logon .
Use it wirh VTOS 3.1, and get d evi ce-drive n I/ O , j o b logg in g, and ch ainin g. 32K di sk pro grams, $79.95

ST80*1I1
ST-80 0 with ex tra utilit y pro gr ams . 32K di sk progr am, $1 50.00

JheSoitware Exchange
6 Sout h St. , Mil fo rd. NH 03055

ORDER TOLL-FREE: (In NH call 673-5144)

1-800-258-1790
• A fradem,UK of Lance Mic kl lJ~ . I nc
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ON-LINE SYSTEMS

H I-RES ADVENTURES
For 48K Apple II and Apple plus

IS4

MACHINE LANGUAGE

'-...)\

BOTH
ADVENTURES
CAN BE SAVED!

#1 Mystery House
$24.95 on disk

You are transported to the front lawn of a large, old Victorian
house. Upon entering the house you find yourself enmeshed in
murder, mystery, and intrigue from which you cannot escape
until you solve the puzzles. One by one your friends are being
murdered and it is up to you to find out who the killer is and
why he is bent on mahyhem. But watch out, for the killer just
might find you first! As you explore the house you will
encounter puzzles to solve and hazards which must be
overcome. The secret passageway might lead you to the

#2 The Wizard and the Princess
$32.95 on disk
A princess in distress! Only you can rescue her from the clutches of an evil wizard and save
your life. But to find the wizard and his castle, you must first cross deserts, mountains and
oceans to reach an island, encountering strange beasts along the way. You will have to learn
magic, navigate at sea, and search for buried treasure. This epic game should provide months
of pleasure.
-Hundreds of Hi-Res pictures!
-Full 21 color Hi-Res graphics!
-By far the most ambitious graphics game ever written for the Apple.

TheSoltware Exchange
6 South St .. Milford . NH 03055 (603) 673-5144

ORDER TOLL-FREE: (In NH call 673-5144)

1-800-258-1790
56
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=CA=R=D=S===========~
by John T. Philips

Cards is a subroutine for 16K
S-80's .

Everybody plays cards and
sometimes it seems that everyone is
writing programs that play cards.
No matter how sophisticated the
programs are, however, all the user
ever sees are the graphics on the
screen and all he ever remembers is
how specific he had to be when
entering information (such as his
choice of cards) into the computer.
This program provides two
subroutines that can be
incorporated into your own
programs. The first subroutine will
print the cards of the deck
(including face cards) anywhere on
the screen. Good-bye to rectangles
labled "JH" that are supposed to
represent the Jack of Hearts!! The
second subroutine will accept a
wide variety of input to represent
the names of the cards. For
example, if the card to be entered
is the "six of clubs," the computer
will accept "six of clubs,"
"sixofclubs," "sixclubs," "6 of
clubs," "60fclubs," "6 clubs,"
"6C," "60fC," "six of
C," ... almost anything a
reasonable person might use to
represent the six of clubs. The
same wide variety of input is
accepted for all the other cards of
the deck.
The program is divided into four
parts:
Part 1: Lines 10-90 provide the
strings to be packed with
graphics characters. Lines
60000-65000 have the
graphics characters in
DATA statements and the
POKE routines to pack the
strings. Once the super
graphics strings Ml$-M7$
and PlS-P8S have been
generated, lines
60000-65000 are deleted.
The graphics strings can be
SAVEO on tape or
SAVED on disk, but
cannot be edited!
Part 2: Lines 100-133 comprise the
subroutine (GOSUBl00)
which prints a supergraphics card on the

screen. The routine
requires values for
S- Suit value 1-4 (hearts
1, spades 2, diamonds
3, clubs 4)
V- Card value 1-13 (ace
1, jack 11, king 13)
X- The point on the
screen to "print@"
and used the supergraphics strings generated
by Part 1. Each card is 11
characters wide and eight
lines tall, so ten cards can
be displayed on the screen
at one time (at X = 0, 13,
26, 39, 52, 512, 525, 538,
551, and 564). The routine
also returns
VS card name (ace-king)
SS suit name (heart-clubs)
so if the routine is passed
the values S = 2, V = 12,
then PRINT "the"; V$;
"of"; SS will print "the
queen of spades."

reasonable name for a card
the user wishes to enter
into the computer- and
outputs:
V$-card name (ace-king)
S$ suit name (hearts-clubs)
V-card value 1-13
S-suit value 1-4
The V and S values can be
passed to subroutine 100
to print the card at X!
Part 4: Consists of 2 routines to
exercise the sub-routines.
Lines 1000-1010 call sub
100 and print all 52 cards back and front- on the
screen one after the other.
Lines 2000-2030 call sub
200 and prompt the user
for the name of a card,
and then print the full
name and suit on the
screen as input "AS"
output "the ace of
spades."
These subroutines should make
your own card-playing programs
more fun to watch and easier for
the user.

Part 3: Lines 200-374 comprise the
subroutine (GOSUB200)
which inputs AS - any
.,
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7 CIJ'YRIGHT APRll., 1980 ~ T. PHll.LIPf'
10 1I1$="0000000000---TI£Rf SKXl.D BE 172 CWlRACTEI\'S IN THIS ST
RING-----OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00000
0008000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000"
20 112$="OOOOOOOOOO-----Tl£R£ SfDlD BE 172 C~TERS IN THIS ST
RING--OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00000
0001000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000"
30 113$="OOOOOOOOOO-----THERf St«Jtl.D BE 172 CfW<ACTERS IN THIS 5T
RING----OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000"
.,0 1Ii$="OOOOOOOOOO----TI£RE SKll.D BE 172 ~RACTERS IN THIS 5T
RING----OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000"
50 H5$="OOOOOOOOOO----THERE Sf01..D BE 172 ClW<ACTERS IN THIS ST
RING---OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000"
60 116$="OOOOOOOOOO---THERE SOOJLD BE 70 CHARACTERS IN THIS STRI
t«;--OOOOOOO"
65 117$="OOOOOOOOOO----THERf SIO..lD BE m CPilRACTEI\'S IN THIS ST
RING---OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO"
70 P1$="000000000":P2$="00000000":P3$="000000000":Pi$="000000000
0"
80 f'5$="OOOOOOOOOO":P6S="00000000":F?S="0000000000":PS$="0000000
000"
I
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90 GOTO 60000 '

I

J.Jtf' TO GRAPHIC STRING PACf:ING ROUTII-I:S

DELETE AFTER STRINGS PACf(£D I
99 Gora 1000 I I DELETE AFTER SUEH;''OUTINE TESTED I
100 ' I CARD PRINTING stlH;''OOTINE I
Itf'lJT!
V - CARD VALLE! ACE I, JACf: 11, Gt.{EN 12, KING 13
5 - SUIT VALLE! ff:ARTS I, Sf'ADE:S 2, DIAHOODS 3, CLLt'S 1
X - POINT ON SCREEN TO 'f'RINT AT'
REru\'NS!
V$ - NAME! ACE - KING
Sf - SUIT! HEARTS - CLUBS
110 IFS=1n£NS$="HEARTS"!f'$=Pl$!f'0$=f'5$!ElSEIFS=2Tff:NS$="Sf'ADES"
!P$=P2$!PO$--F'6$!ELSEIFS=3TH£NS$="DIAMONDS"!P$=P3$!POf=P7$!ELSEIF
S=1THENS$="CLUBS"!f'$=P1$!f'0f=P8$
115 PRINT@X,H:!$;!PRINT@X,/'I6$;
120 ONVGOT0121,l22,l23,121,125,126, 127,128,129,130 ,131,132,133
121 Vf="AC[" !IFS=2THENf'RINT@X+65,Hl$; !1\'£TlE:N!ELSEf'RINT@X+65,"A";
!PRINT@X+196,F1; !PRINT@X+393,"A"; !RETURN
122 V$="TWO"!PRINT@X+65,"2";!PRINT@X+68,P$;!PRINT@X+321,P$;!PRIN
T@X+393,"2" ; !I\'£TURN
123 V$="THREE"!PRINT@X+65,"3";!PRINT@X+68,P$;!PRINT@X+196,P$;!PR
INT@X+321,P$;!PRINT@X+393,"3";!RETURN
121 V$="FOUR"!f'RINT@X+65,f'$;!PRINT@X+71,f'$;!f'RINT@X+321,f'$;!PRIN
T@Xi)27,P$; !f'RINmX+393, "1"; !RETURN
125 V$="FIVE" !f'RINT@X+65,P$; !PRINmX+71,f'$; !PRINT@X+196,f'$; !PRIN
T@X+321,F1; !f'RINT@X+327 ,f'$; !PRINT@X+393,"5"; !I\'£TURN
126 V$= "SIX " !PRINT@X+65,f'$; !PRINT@X+71,f'$; !PRINTt!X+193,F1; !PRINT,
@X+199,F1;!PRINT@X+321,f'$;!PRINT@X+3'1J,f'$;!PRINT@X+393, "6"; !RETU
RN
127 Vf="SEVEN"!F'RINT@X+65,P$; !PRINT@X+71,F1;!PRINT@X+193,P$;!PRI
NT@X+196,F1;!PRINT@X+199,f'$;!PRINT@X+321,P$; !PRINT@X+327,P$;!PRI
NT@X+393,"7"; !RETURN
128 V$="EIGHT"! f'RINT@X+65,P$; :PRINT@X+68,P$; !PRINT@X+71,P$; !PRIN
T@X+193,F1; !PRINT@X+196,P$; !f'RINT@X+199,P$; !PRINT@X+321,P$; !F'RIN
T@X+321,P$;!PRINT@X+327,f'f;!PRINT@X+393,"8";!RET~N

129 V$="NIN£" !f'RINT@X+65,F1; !PRINT@X+68,F1; !PRINT@X+71,F1;:PRINT
@X+193,P$;:PRINT@X+196,f'$;!F'RINT@X+199,f'$; !PRINT@X+321,P$;!PRItlT
@X+321,P$;!PRINT@X+3'1J,F1;!F'RINT@X+393,"9";!RETURN
130 V$="TEN"! PRINT@X+65,P$; !PRINT@X+68,V$; !PRINT@X+71,f'$; !PRINT@
X+193,P$; !PRINT@X+196,F1;!PRINT@X+199,F1; !PRINT@X+321,f'$;!F'RINT@
X+388,V$; !PRINT@X+327,f'$;!RETlF.'N
131 Vf="JACf:" !f'RINT@X,H3f;!PRINT@X+65,P$; !PRINT@X+327,F'O$; !RET~
N
132 V$="Ql£EN"!f'RINT@X,H1f;!PRINT@X+65,f'$;:PRINT@X+327,PO$;!RETU
RN
133 Vf="KING" !PRINT@X,H5$; !F'RINT@X+65,P$; :PRINnX+327 ,PO$; !RET~
N
200 ' I Slf:-ROOTINE TO ACCEf'T ALHOST ANY CARD I
Itf1JT!
A$ - YOOR ANSWER TO "TYf'E IN Atf'( CARD"
RETUI\'NS!
V$ - VALLE OF Tff: CARll! ACE - KING
Sf - SUIT! HEARTS - CLUBS
V - VALLE! 1 - 13
S - SUIT! 1 - 1
220 F1 f="ACTWnFIFISIS£EINITEJAi~JKI"! F2$="A231567891J():" !F3f="TS
ESI)5E.'S" !F1$="HSDC" :V$="" :5$=''''
230 n=F1 f: 0=2: GOSll:30 O!IFV$<.),"'Tf£N250
210 n=F2$!0=1 :GOSlmOO :IFV$<>""Tf£N250ELSECLS!f'RINT@118, "I ~'
T IN>ERSTfW) Tff: VALLE IF ";Cff\1(31) ;A$;Cff<$(31) :F'RINT"TRY sotIET
HING LIKE - SIX IF CLUE:S - III - 6C"!FORI=1TOZOOO:I-I:XTI:A$="":RET
IF.'N
250 Yf=F3f:0=2:GOSll:350:IFSf<>""Tf£N275
260 Y$=F1$:0=1:GOSlI:350:IFSK·""Tf£N275ELSECLS:PRINT@118, "I ~'
T IH>ERSTfW) THE SUIT OF ";Cff<$(31) ;A$;Cff<$(31) !PRINT"TRY SOIUH
ING LIKE - SIX OF CLll:S - DR - 6C":FIIlI=1TOZOOO!I-I:XTI:A$=''''!RETU
RN
275 CLS!F'RINT@118,"YIJJR CARll WAS THE ";V$;" OF ";5$1", RIGHT";!!
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NF'lJTXX$!IFLEFT$(XX$,ll="N"HHf'RINT"ONE OF US HAS HADE A HISTAf(£
• TRY AGAIN." :A$=""!FDRI=1T01500!NEXTI:RETURN!ElSEI\'£TURN
300 FDRX=OT012:IF0=1Tf£NY=X+1ELSEY=(XI2)+1
305 Wf=HID$(Y$,Y,O):W1$=LEFT$(A$,O)
310 IFW$=W1fTHEN315ELSENEXTX!RETURN
315 V=X+ 1: IFV=1 Tf£NVf="ACE"ELSEIFV=2THENV$="TWO"ElSEIFV=3Tf£NVf=
"THI\'EE"ELSEIFV=1THENV$="FOUR"ELSEIFV=5THENV$="FIVE"ELSEIFV=6 Tf£N
V$="SIX"ELSEIFV=7THENV$="SEVEN"ELSEIFV=8THENVf="EIGHT"ELSEIFV=9T
HENV$= "NINE "
316 IFV=10THENV$="TEN"ELSEIFV=11 TfUNf="JACf:"ELSEIFV=12THENVf="Q
l£EN"ELSEIFV=13THENV$="KING"
328 RETURN
350 FORX=OT03!IFO=1THENY=X+IELSEY=(XI2)+1
360 WS=MID$(Y$,Y,0)!W1$=RIGHTf(Af,O)
365 IFW$=W1$THEN370ELSENEXTX:RETURN
370 S=X+1:IFS=1THENSf="f£ARTS"ELSEIFS=2THENS$="SF'ADES"ELSEIFS=3T
HENS$="DI~NDS"ELSEIFS=1THENS$="CLUBS"

371 RETURN
1000 ' I: EXERCISE THE SUBROUTINE - F'RINTS ALL THE CARDS I
1010 CLS : FOfi'S=1 TO'l :FORV=1 T013: X=280 !F'RINT@X,Ml$; :F'RINTI!789 ,e/li:$(
30);!FDRI=1T0100!NEXTI!GOSUB100:F'RINT@789,"THE ";V$;" OF ";S$;:F
ORI=1T0250:NEXTI:NEXTV:~XTS:f'RINT!f'RINT

2000 ' I TRY THE "ANY CARD SUE:-I\'OUTI~" I:
2010 CLS!f'RINW'I'I8, "TYF'E ANY CAfi'!)"; !INF'UTM:GOSlf:200
2020 IFA$=""THEN2000ELSEf'RINT"VERY WELL. IT WORf:S. ":FORI=1T0100
0:NEXTI:GOT02000
2030 f'RINT"VERY WELL. IT WORf:S. "!FORI=1T01000:I-I:XT:GOTOZOOO
60 000 ' I READ GRAPHICS CHARACTEI\'S At,I) f'DKE STRINGS I
60005 CLS:F'RINT"f'ACKING GRAPHICS STRINGS ••• "!F'RINT
60010 ' I CARD BACf: -- Ml$ I
60020 I=VARF'TR(Ml$) !J=PEEf:<I+1 )+2561f'EEf: (I +2)
60030 FDRf:=JTOJ+171 !1\'EADZ!FWEK,Z!NExn:
60210 DATA 176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176
60230 DATA 26,2'1,2~,2'1,2'1,2'1,2'1,21,2'1,2'1,21,21
60210 DATA 151,161,137,116,161,131,152,161,13'1,152,171
60260 DATA 26,21,21,21,2'1,2'1,2'1,21,2'1,21,21,2'1
60270 DATA 151,161,137,116,16'1,131,152,161,131,152,171
60290 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,2'1,2'1,2'1,21,21,2'1
60300 DATA 151,161,137,116,16'1,131,152,161,131,152,171
60320 DATA 26,2'1,2'1,21,2'1,21,2'1,21,2'1,21,21,21
60330 DATA 181,13'1,152,161,131,176,137,116,161,137,186
60350 DATA 26,2'1,21,21,2'1,2'1,2'1,2'1,2'1,21,21,21
60360 DATA 181,13'1,152,161,131,176,137,116,161,137,186
60380 DATA 26,2'1,2'1,2'1,21,21,21,21,2'1,21,21,2'1
60390 DATA 181,131,152,161,131,176,137,116,161,137,186
60110 DATA 26,2'1,2'1,2'1,2'1,2'1,2'1,21,2'1,21,21,21
60120 DATA 131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131
60'\25 f'RINT"Ml$ - CARD E:ACf: COMf'LETED"
60'130 ' I AlL EtANKS -- H2$ »:
60'110 I=VARF'TR(M2$) :J=f'EEK(I+1 )+2561f'EEf: (I +2)
60150 FOl\t(=JTOJ+171 :1\'EADZ:f'(l(£f:,Z:NExn:
60510 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128
60530 DATA 26,2'1,2'1,21,21,21,21,21,2'1,21,2'1,21
60510 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128
60560 DATA 26,2'1,2'1,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
60570 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128
60590 DATA 26,2'1,21,21,21,21,21,2'1,2'1,21,21,21
60600 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128
60620 DATA 26,2'1,21,2'1,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
60630 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128
60~50 DATA 26,2'1,21,21,21,21,21,21,2'1,21,21,21
60660 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128
60680 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,2'1,21,21,21,21,21,21
60690 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128
60710 DATA 26,2'1,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
60720 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128
60725 f'RINT"H2$ - ALL E:LANf:S COI1'LETED"
60800 ' I JACK -- M3$ I
60810 I=VAI\'PTR(M3$) : J=F'EEK (1 +1 )+256IF'EEK <I +2)
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60820 FOOI<=JTOJ+171 :1\'EADZ:F1)(£f(,Z:I£XTI(
60850 DATA 176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176
60870 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
60880 DATA 119,128,128,128,169,112,175,172,129,071,170
60900 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
60910 DATA 119,128,128,128,151,128,128,152,129,170,170
60930 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
60910 DATA 119,157,110,131,128,128,128,137,110,171,171
60960 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
60970 DATA 157,157,110,111,128,128,128,176,110,171,170
60990 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61000 DATA 119,119,160,131,128,128,150,128,128,128,170
61020 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61030 DATA 119,071,160,111,189,156,165,128,128,128,170
61050 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61060 DATA 131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131
61065 F1UNT"H3$ - JACf( COtfUTED"
61100 ' I QUEEN -- M1$ I
61110 I =VARPTR (Mi$) : J=f'EEf( (I+1) +Z"".J6If'EEK (I +2)
61120 FOF.1(=JTOJ+171 :READZ:F1l'E<,Z:I£XTI(
61150 DATA 176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176
61170 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61180 DATA 119,128,128,128,169,173,111,111,115,081,170
61200 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61210 DATA 119,128,128,128,137,111,128,128,162,132,170
61230 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61210 DATA 119,156,131,137,110,129,128,128,137,172,170
61260 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61270 DATA 119,111,161,128,128,168,110,161,176,112,170
61290 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61300 DATA 119,136,115,128,128,130,161,128,128,128,170
61320 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61330 DATA 119,081,162,172,172,173,165,128,128,128,170
61350 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61360 DATA 131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131
61365 F'RINT"H1$ - IlUEEN COMFtETED"
61370 ' I f(ING -- 115$ I
61380 I=VARF'TR(M5$) :J=F'EEKCI+1 )+2561F'EEK CI +2)
61390 F()f;1(=JTOJ+171 ll\'EADZ:FU(EK,ZlI£XTK
61120 DATA 176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176
61110 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61150 DATA 119,128,128,128,169,173,173,173,161,075,170
61170 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61180 DATA 119,128,128,128,130,172,173,131,170,171,170
61500 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61510 DATA 119 ,152,131,131,131,129,128,131,131,170,170
61530 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61510 DATA 119 ,119,176,176,128,160,176,176,176,131,170
61560 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61570 DATA 119,181,119,152,173,111,111,128,128,128,170
61590 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61600 DATA 119,075,161,173,173,173,165,128,128,128,170
61620 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61630 DATA 131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131
61635 F'RINT"M5$ - KI~ COMPLETED"
61700 ' I OUTLINE -- 116$ I
61710 I=VARF'TR(H6$) :J=F'EEKCI+1 )+256IF'EElm +2)
61720 FOfi1(=JTOJ+69 ll\'EADZ lFU(£K, Z:I£XTI(
61750 DATA 176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176,176
61760 DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
61770 DATA 119,26,21,119,26,21,119,26,21,119,26,21,119,26,21,119
,26,21
61780 DATA 131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131,131
61790 DATA 27,21,170,27,21,170,27,21,170,27,21,170,27,21,170,27,
2'1,170
61795 PRINT"H6$ - CAf<{) OUTLINE COlfUTED"
61796 ' I ACE -- 117$ I
61797 I=VAI\'PTR(M7$) :J=f'EEKCI+1) +256If'EEKCI +2)

'61798
61799
61800
61801
61802
61803
61801
61805
61806
61807
61808
61809
61810
61815
61820
61830
61810
61850
61860
61870
61880
61890
61900
61910
61920
61930
61910
61950
61960
61970
61980
61990
62000
62010
62020
62030
62010
62050
62060
65000

FOOI<=JTOJ+I03:READZ:POKEK,Z:NEXTK
DATA 065,128,128,128,176,128,128,128,128
DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
DATA 128,128,160,131,128,137,111,128,128
DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
DATA 160,131,129,128,128,128,130,137,111
DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
DATA 170,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,119
DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
DATA 128,137,110,169,128,150,110,131,128
DATA 26,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21,21
DATA 128,128,128,131,131,131,128,128,065
PRINT"I17$ - ACE C(»If'LETED"
' I PIPS -- P1$ TO PSt I
I=VM:PTR(PW :J=f'EEK(I+1)+256If'EEKCI+2)
FOfi1(=JTOJ+8: READZ: f'MK, Z: NEXTK
DATA 188,181,118,26,21,21,21,130,135
I=VAI\'f'TR(P2$) :J=f'EEKCI+1 )+Z"".J6If'EEKCI +2)
F!J:I(=JTOJ+7:I\'EADZ:F'[J(Ef(, Z:NEXTK
DATA 160,180,26,21,21,131,135,129
I=VAI\'PTR(P3$) : J=f'EEKCI+l )+256IPEEKCI +2)
FORf(=JTOJ+8 :1\'£AI)Z:POf(EK, Z:NEXTI(
DATA 181,189,111,26,21,21,21,130,135
I=VARf'TR(P1$) :J=F'EEKCI+l )+256IfHKCI +2)
FORH=JTOJ+9 :READZ:P[J(£K,Z:I£XTI(
DATA 181,188,111,26,21,21,21,131,135,129
I=VARPTR(P5$) :J=f'EEHCI+1) +Z"".J6IPEEKCI+2)
FOOI<=JTOJ+9:READZ:POf(£K,Z:NEXTI(
DATA 128,181,111,26,21,21,21,138,135,113
I=VAI\'PTR(P6$) :J=f'EEKCI+1 )+Z"".J6IP£EKCI+2)
F0I\1(=JTOJ+7:R£ADZ:P[J(£K,Z:NEXTK
DATA 160,181,176,26,21,21,139,129
I=VARPTR(F'7$) :J=f'EEKCI+1)+2561f'EEKCI+2)
FOfi1(=JTOJ+9 :READZlf'Of(£K, Z:NEXTK
DATA 128,181,111,26,21,21,21,130,175,135
I=VARPTR(PS$):J=f'EEK(I+1)+Z""J6IP£EK(I+2)
FORK=JTOJ+9:REAOZ:POf(£K,Z:NEXTI(
DATA 160,181,176,26,21,21,21,130,113,135
F'RINT"F'1$ TO P8$ - PIPS CIJ1PLETED" :f'RINT
PRINT"
TYPE
DELETE 60000 - 65000 <INTER>
TYF'E
DELETE 90
<ENTER)":PRINT

1--------------------------------------~SO~f~tS~ld~.~NOVEMBER1~O
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STRATEGY PACK I 6404

WALL STREET CHALLENGE 6402

Rom.n Check.r•. This ancient game has been
a favorite for hundreds of years. It couldn't be
easier to play, yet playing the game well takes
skill, cunning, and strategy as you try to outthink your opponent.
Fr.m. up. Try to out-manuever your opponent
or play against the computer In this game of
wits and calculated strategy. You will alternate
selecting numbers and controlling your
opponents choices. Joysticks are optional.
2 programs on cassette ............... $19.95

This computer simulation of the stock
exchange is easy to play and always
challenging. Invest in several corporations
ranging from Municipal Power and Light, a blue
chip stock that usually provides steady growth,
to Offshore Industries Limited, a high-flying
speculative stock that is certain to change
often. Stock charts, and the Dow Jones show
you the trends. Both 8K and 16K memory
versions are included.
Cassette ... . ................. . ..... ,$14.95

STRATEGY PACK II 6405

ALL STAR BASEBALL 6401

T.rget Ch•••. Choose a partner or challenge
the computer to this fast action, catch-or-be
caught adventure.
Tunn.I •. In this electronics hide-and-seek, only
the computer knows where you will appear
next.
Survlv.1. Intercept your opponent before you
crash or are devoured.
Sn.k. Hunt. Fast maneuvering and quick
response are essential to capture - or escape
from - your opponent. Joysticks are required.
4 programs on cassette ............... $19.95

This computerized version of America's
favorite sport is full of fast action fun. Each
player takes a turn at bat while the other player
is both pitcher and the outfield.
The innings, score, and even errors are
calculated by the computer and displayed on
the official scoreboard. Balls, strikes, and all
plays are called with absolute precision.
Joysticks are optional for both players. Both 8K
and 16K memory versions included.
Cassette ........... . ................. $14.95

MIND MASTER 6403
SKILL BUILDER I 6406
Bingo Du.1. This fast-action skill game for one
or two players provides an exciting challenge,
because young children and adults can
compete equally. The computer adjusts to
match your skill and problems are specifically
selected to help you gain speed.
Number Hunt. Matching numbers is easy
enough for young children, yet this computer
game quickly advances in difficulty to
challenge the experts. Joysticks are required.
2 programs on cassette .. ............. $19.95
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This classic strategy game takes on a new
dimension as the computer deSigns the hidden
problems and reports the results of each guess.
Multiple players may compete against the
computer and each player may select the level
of difficulty that matches their skill, ability, and
patience. This program also contains a formula
for solving logic problems. Create the answer
and watch the computer use deductive logic to
discover the secret code. Both 8K and 16K
versions.
Cassette . ... .... . .... . .............. 1$14.95

NOVEMBER 1980

Acorn Software and Leo
Christopherson combine to
bring you · •• nU~L-N-nPtClnS

You are the Fencing Master and your android is the raw material you use to
claim top honors in the Tournament. All you need to do is train him (her, it?). To
do so, you make the android duel with the machine's androids. Once he is
trained to your satisfaction, just enter him in the Tournament and sit back to
watch the fun.

Features include:
* Sound Effects
* Extensive Graphic Displays
* Multiple Playing Levels
Christopherson is the author of such programs as Android NIM, Snake Eggs,
and Bee Wary. Don't miss out on the chance to add this great action game to your
software library.
TRS-80 Level II, 16K Cassette ...................................... $14.95

Disk ,............................................................. $20.95

JheSoitware Exchange
6 South St. Milford . NH 03055
TO ORDER:
CALL TOLL· FREE

1·800·258·1790
IN N.H. CALL (803) 873·5144
SoftSide
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KEYBOARD ORGAN
by Rob Hausman
KEYBOARD ORGAN is a
machine language routine that will
work with any Apple.
My son was slightly over a year
old when he discovered that the
RESET key produced a pleasing
beep. It didn't take long, about ten
minutes of constant beeping, for
me to decide that it was time for
him to move on to bigger and
better (or at least more varied)
things. The result was a keyboard
organ.
The organ is divided into two
sections. The machine language
program occupies locations $1000
through $1025, while the data for
the program is stored in $1080
through $10 FF.
The data can be entered directly
from either the Integer or
Applesoft monitor. This is accessed
by typing CALL-I 51. You should
get an '8' prompt. For example the
first eight bytes re entered by ,
simply typing

* I 080 I I I I I I I I
The number preceding the colon is
starting address (in hexadecimal),
and the numbers following are the
bytes to be input (again in "hex").
The program itself may also be
input as just another set of data' in
this case, the machine language'
bytes. However, on the Apple
there is a built-in mini-assembler.
In order to use it, type:

Subsequent instructions may be
entered by merely typing a space
followed by the instruction. When
y~)U are done entering the program,
hit the reset key to get back to the
monitor and then list the program
by
*1000L
Unless you enjoy typing, you will
want to save the organ using
*1000.IOFFW
The organ can now be loaded by
*IOOO.IOFFR
and then executed by
*1000G
The program is just one large
loop: Ea~h time through the loop,
the first Instruction "clicks" the
speaker by accessing location
$C030 (hex). The second
instruction then loads the contents
of the byte at location $COOO into
index register X. (The $ reminds us
that the address is given in
hexadecimal.) In the Apple, this
location is special. It contains the
ASCII representation of the last
key pressed. This takes up the
seven low order bits. The
remaining bit is called the sign bit
and in this case it tells us whether
a key has been pressed since we
last checked. If this bit is one
(minus), then a key has been
pressed. Oherwise, the bit is zero
(plus). The instruction
$1006 BPL $1019

*F666G
while in the Integer BASIC
monitor. (Both an assembly listing
~nd a memory dump are provided,
In case you don't have Integer
BASIC.) The resulting exclamation
mark is the mini-assembler prompt.
The first instruction may now be
entered
1100: LDA $C030
Again,. the number preceding the
colon IS the address at which the
instruction is to be stored.

o

"Branches on PLus" to $1019 that
is, it causes execution to bran~h to
the instruction at location $10 19 if
no key has been pressed.
If one has been pressed, then we
continue with the instruction at
$1008 which resets the sign bit of
$COOO to zero. The next instruction
selects a value from the data
section. The value in index register
X is added to $1000 and the byte
at that address is loaded into the

E R YU I
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$1014 BNE $1013
The first instruction Decrements
the value in the Y register. If the
value was 0, then it becomes 255.
The second instruction jumps back
to the decrement instruction as
long as the value in Y is non-zero.
The outside loop consists of the
instructions at $1011, $1016 and
$1017. The instruction
$1011 LDX #$OF
Loads the value 15 (=$OF) into X.
This means that X must be
decremented 15 times before the
outside loop is exited and
execution can continue at location
$1019.
The remaining instructions
provide the delay between speaker
"clicks" dictated by the value
stored in $1030. This value
determines the pitch; a large value
being associated with a low pitch.
The instruction at $10 19 loads
this value into X. This is the
number of times that the
subsequent loop is traversed. The
mnemonic NOP stands for "No
Operation." These instructions are
nothing more than time wasters.
The final instructions JumMPs
back to the beginning of the
program at $1000.
The organ, as listed, uses only
the keys shown below.
If you want to add more notes or
rearrange those above, you need
merely change the values in the
data section. To find the bvte
associated with a particula~ kev,
add the ASCII value of the ke)' to
$1080. The byte at the resulting

p

ASDFGHJ K L ,•
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accumulator. It is then stored into
$1030.
The instructions in locations
$1011 through $1018 constitute two
nested delay loops. Together they
provide a slight hesitation between
notes. Consider first the inside
loop:
$1013 DEY

NOVEMBER 1980

"Black keys"

(

>

"White keys"

address contains the data which
will be copied into $1030 when the
key is struck.
One warning. Recent research
indicates that a one-year-old
pounding an organ can be just as
distracting as a one-year-old
pounding a RESET key.
Assembly Listing of Program

>CAlL-151
11801.1t30L
1813- AD 30 CO
18 13- AE 88 CD
11'6-

11181088100E1111-

10131111111618171119-

1DICIUD11 lE181F-

LOX

$C030
$COIO
$1019
$COlO
$1000,X
$1830
.. OF

DEY
Et£

$1013

LOA

LOX
BPL

18 11
eo 11 CO

STA

LOA

00 08 10
8D 30 10
A2 OF
BB
DO FD

STA

CA

DEX

DO FA
AE 30 18

Et£

LOX

$1013
$1030

DEX

CA
EA
EA
EA
EA

t«lP
H(f'

to>
t«F
1121- DO F9
8t£ $101C
1023- 1C 80 10
.NiP $1000
Memory Dump of Entire Routine
with Data

1120-

1000- AD
1108- eo
1018- 18
1018- FA
1820- EA
1030- 81
1080- 01
10BB- 39
1890- 01

30 CO AE
1. CO BD
A2 OF BB
AE 30 10
DO F9 1C

80 CO 10 11
08 10 eo 30
DO FD CA DO
CA EA EA EA

00 18

01 81 01 .1 01 01 01
01 81 01 01 01 01 01
01 81 01 01 36 81 01

1'98- 01 01 01
IDAO- 01 01 01
10AS- 01 81 01
1081- 01 81 01
1888- 01 81 II
18C'- 01 9F 01
18C8- 63 52 58
10DO- 15 A9 7D
100e- 01 69 01
10EO- 01 01 01
10E8- 01 01 01
18FI- 01 81 01
1DFS- 01 81 81

01
01
01
01
11

01
1E
96
01
01
01
01
01

01 81
01 01
81 01
81 01
81 01
85 8D
19 01
01 5D
01 01
01 81
01 01
81 01
81 01

U
01
01
01
81

01
01
01
01
01

76
01
01
01
01
01
01
01

6F

81
61
81
01
01
01
01

by David T. Gray
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COLUMN CALCULATOR is a "word processor for
numbers," a number processor designed to be used like a desk
calculatar. It is different than a calculator in that it can handle
large blocks of information as if handling one number at a time.
The work space can be thought of as a large matrix with rows
and columns much like an accountant's spread-sheet. Each
column or row can be labeled. The cursor can move around the
worksheet. Data can be easily entered into the columns; and the
columns can then be moved around. Columns can be overlaid
from an existing data file on disk.One column can be added,
subtracted, multiplied, divided, or raised to a power of another
and the results put in another column. Columns can be
compared to one another (if column A is greater than, less than,
equal to, not equal to column B, then put the contents of column
C into column D). Columns can· be totaled, or set with a
constant, and any column can be sorted, carrying the rest of the
columns with it. A predefined function (series of computations)
can be defined, thereby pre-programming the worksheet. Enter
the data, execute the function, and print the results. The
COLUMN CALCULATOR is an all-purpose data manipulator.
The statistical section provides analysis of the data. The
analysis includes simple statistics (mean, median, mode and
standard deviation), linear regression, simple correlation,
histogram and the T-test.
The information can be printed out on the line printer in a
compressed format at any stage in the development of a data
base. Thus, it can be used as a finished report or as a copy of the
worksheet to permit the filling in of additional data for later entry
into the data base. The data base can be saved on disk and
recalled at a later date for modification or for generating a
report. Any column in a file on disk can be referenced and added
to the current worksheet. This is partie ularly useful for
generating composite reports.
All user communication with COLUMN CALCULATOR
uses FLASH, the line input/editor routine. This enables the user
to not only key in his instruction to COLUMN CALCULATOR,
but to edit errors or data as well.
By connecting an amplifier and speaker to the cassette aux
output from the computer, the user can hear data entry
feedback sounds which enable him to enter information into his
worksheet without constantly watching the screen for visual
feedback.
Information may be reviewed at will by scrolling up, down, left
or right. Everything appears on the video display screen as it
occurs, thereby eliminating guesswork.
·32K disk $59.95
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JheSoltMare Exchange
6 South Street, Milford, NH 03055

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE:

\.11.\1-800-258-1790

VISA

(In NH coli 673-5144)
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The Right Tool
for the Job.
STAD

RAMWARE
Unlock the power of the l-SO with STAD Symbolic Trace
and Debug
A powerful monitor for the TRS-SO with special
Debugging. Single Step through the machine language
programs or set up to three breakpoints . and look at this
display format '
For tape and disk systems . 16.32. and 4SK on one cassette .

$24.95

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER PLUS MICROSOFT
Plus what? Well. you get the features of the T-Bug and
the original editor/assembler plus macros and conditional
assembly. plus extra commands like substitute. move. copy.
and extend. plus l-Bug. a powerful debugging monitor with
S level breakpoint capability . $29.95

RSM 2/2D

SMALL SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

22 commands to control your TRS-SO l-SO processor '
Examine ROM. test RAM . program In machine language
read / write machine language tapes. and much more' RSM-2
tape loads at top of 16K Level I or II. RSM-2 disk Includes
3 verSions for 16K. 32K and 4SK . RSM-2 AN ADVANCED
TAPE MONITOR FOR 16K TRS-SOs . $26.95
RSM-2D

THREE MONITORS FOR TRS-80 disk systems

$29.95

Z-80 ZAP/CMD

RAMWARE

Powerful disk modification utility In machine language
allows you to READ. DISPLAY. MODIFY. WRITE . and
COMPARE disk sectors It will calculate Hash Index Codes
for any filespec and tell you where to put it (ever have a HIT
read error?) . You can recover killed disk files . Search for a
byte and have It Identified with a flashing cursor
Convenient to use. with cursor controlled by arrows. paging
forward and backward. toggle between same sector on
different disks and between l80lAP and DEBUG . Do disk
backups. apply patches and fixes. and explore your disk .
Program on disk for minimum 16K 1 disk system, with
Instruction manual. $29.95

II you liked "Invaders." you ' ll
love ASTEROIDS IN SPACE by
Bruce Wallace. Your space ship
is traveling in the middle 01 a
shower 01 asteroids. Blast the
asteroids with lasers, but beware
. big asteroids fragment into
smaller asteroids I The Apple
game paddles allow you to rotate
your space ship, fire its laser
gun, and give it thrust to propel
it through endless space. From
time to time you will encounter
an alien space ship whose
mission is to destroy you , so
you'd better destroy it first! High
resolution graphics and sound
effects add to the arcade-like
excitement that this program
generates. Runs on any Apple II
with at least 32K and one disk
drive. On diskette - $19.95

JlJeSeltwere &r:hange
ORDER TOLL FREE

UL TRA-MON

INTERPRO

The first intelligent monllor available for the TRS-SO .
Ultramon is the first ROM independent machine language
monitor which puts you in COMPLETE CONTROL with
exclusive INTERPRETIVE EXECUTION
Each instruction is individually fetched. decoded.
disassembled .and analyzed by Ultramon's "BRAIN" so that
your efforts cannot "Bomb-out" and so that you can put
breakpoints anywhere
You can even put breakpoints in
ROM .
UL TRA-MON displays. disassembles. traces (hard-copy
trace disassembly. toOl) lineprints. modifies. relocates
memory. and even relocates itself with its commands . This
13-page documentation SHOWS YOU HOW TO DO IT .
Totally ROM independent . Ultramon will work in both the
old and the newer ROM and will not be affected by any
lower case modifications.
Cassette. $24.95

e South St.. Millord. NH 03055
TO ORDER TOLL-FREE: (in NH call 673-5144)

1-800-258-1790

1-800-258-1790
(In NH call 673-5144)

SoftSlde
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ATARI PROGRAMMING HINT
Any AT ARI program which
does not use any keyboard input
and ha<;; an execution time of over
nine minutes and seven seconds
initiates the color change routine.
After this time the color registers
are changed every few seconds.
This prevents anyone particular
phosphor in your television's
picture tube from being worn out.
If not wanted, this color change
routine can be overcome by
inserting
POKE 77,0
in a frequently used portion of the
program. This will reset the
counter that keeps track of how
long it has been since the keyboard
has been used .
Robert Schommer
Maplewood, N.J.

HI RESOLUTION
DRAWING
Connect any points on
the screen, fill areas,
paint with a set of nine
"brushes" (or define
your own), and
draw with, plot.
rotate , and scale
shapes that
you define .

S-80 PROGRAMMING HINT
Here is a subroutine which
allows "full screen" graphics to be
printed out on a Quick Printer I I.
Anyone owning a Quick Printer II
will know that it is not supposed to
be able to print graphics.
The one problem I had was that
the "QPII" has a maximum of 32
characters per line. Thus, to get a
"full screen" printout, I had to
print it in four strips!
But for "one shot" printouts it is
very handy.
The routine is easily modified so
that any section of the screen you
want can be printed, ignoring what
you don 't need, just by changing
the range of the FOR / NEXT loops
- but watch it:! Line 3010 must have
32 total loops, no more, no less, in
order to maintain the proper
format to the printer. But that 32
can start anywhere!
290 0
2910
2920
Z9110
2950
2960

2970

ORDER
TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-1790

by Mark Pelczarski

3-dimensional figures can
be rotated, shifted, scaled,
or distorted. Each figure
can be saved on disk and
later assembled into larger
figures, with each part
capable of bei ng
manipulated. Screen
images may be saved and
used with other programs.

'QUIO~

PRINTER II
'GRAPHIC PRINTER SlBlOJTIt£
'BY .DiI D. mLIAliS
'TAIf'A, FL~
'us£ A GOStI; AFTER TI£
' 5CRf£N IS PRINTED TO
' INITIATE LIt£ PRINT
'SLE:R!lJTIt£. SCRf£N IS
'PRINTED IN 'I SECTIONS.
D=0!R=31

2980
2990
3000
3005 F~E:=OTO'l7
3010 F~-(lTCJ<
3020 IFFllINT (AA,OOHI£tt.PRINT
Qm(l271jELSELPRINT" "i
3030 t£XTAA
30110 t£XTB8
3050 ~+1 :R=R+32:IFR<=95Tf£N

GOT03005ELSERETURN
30bO 00

John D. Williams
Tampa, Florida

Create 3·
dimensional
graphics!

48K Applesoft ROM
$29.95 on diskette

SHAPE
TABLE
DESIGNER
DeSign shape tables with
keystrokes or paddles .
Also included are Applesoft
Invaders and Slot Machine colorful variat ions of well-known
diversions whose graphics were
created with this package . and
instructions for saving graphics
on disk and putting them in your
own prog rams.
32K Applesoft ROM, $29 .95 on
diskette
SoftSide
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TO ORDER
TOLL FREE

1·800·258·1790
(In NH call 673-51 ••)
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TRENCH
by Tim Hays
TRENCH
Trench requires 1 Atari joystick
and 16K memory.
The object of this program is to
destroy the Death Star by
maneuvering your ship away from
a crossfire until you reach the
exhaust vent of the Death Star and
fire your photon torpedos down
the trench.
In the beginning you are already
in the trench, flying down the
corridor at your ship's top speed.
There are three laser posts located
on the left and right walls, and on
the floor bottom. These lasers
flash by you and fire on your ship
at random intervals. The frequency
of the fire from the laser posts is
determined by the level of
difficulty you choose, (1-19), with
1 being the hardest. All three lasers
will aim at you independently.
Each will fire at the mid-point
between you and the last spot fired
upon. As long as you keep your
ship moving away from the three
laser shots, and keep track, you
should not get hit.
You will be able to see the
number of miles to go at the
bottom of your screen. This will be
higher at more difficult levels of
play. When the distance to go
reaches 20, the on-board attack
computer will be activated, the
lasers will stop firing at you, and
the end of the trench will come
into view. You now have to
quickly line up the center (one
pixel) of this well so that the
exhaust vent is exactly in the center
of your sights.
When you approach the last 30
miles, set your ship close to the
center so that you can line up the
approaching target more easily.
When you do have everything lined
up, you must fire on the vent after
the bottom wall is below the
bottom of your sights and the
target is close enough to be hit
accurately, (the computer will say,
'FIRE NOW!'). If you succeed in
hitting your target, you must
immediately pull back on your
joystick to pull up and out of the
66

•

trench. If you don't do this , you
will run into the wall and be
destroyed. Upon pulling out of the
trench, the screen will go back to
normal mode and show a window
view of your ship moving out of
the trench, and then switch to an
aft view showing the Death Star
being destroyed .
During your flight down the
trench, remember that if you go
too close to the sides of the
corridor or the floor, you will run
into them and be destroyed. If you
go off the top of the screen, you
will be out of the trench and your
mission will be aborted.
Variables used in TRENCH
NOTE: Many of these variables
are used more than once, or for
more than one item storage or
loop.
letters:
'A'
Looping (FOR - NEXT).
'B'
RND GOSUB of Laser
fire, dependant on 'R'.
'C'
Screen refresh (redraw
what was erased by ship
& lasers).
'D'
"X" Position of upperleft laser post.
'E'
"Y" Position of upperleft laser post.
'F'
"X" Position of upperright laser post.
'G'
"Y" Position of upperright laser post & "X"
size of the target wall.
"H'
"X" Position of bottom
SoftSide
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'I'

'1'
'L'

'R'
' T'
'U'
'X'
'Y'
'Z'

laser post & "Y" size of
target wall.
"Y" Position of bottom
laser post.
Looping.
Length of time until ship
runs into wall.
Input level of difficulty.
Miles left to target.
FOR-NEXT loops,
control var., color locate
var.
Ship positioning.

"

"

Used as a TRUE / FALSE
var. . (eg. IF Z = 1 THEN
GOTO .... ).
'STRIG' Status of joystick trigger.
'JS'
Joystick positioning
status.
'Zl '
used the same as "Z".
'Ll'
looping (nested with
"L").
'Ul'
nested looping with
"U".

'11'

wait looping - nested
with "Ul above.

1 REM B\, TIM f¥lYS

salREE ' S

ctJf'lJT!~

,

CoP!<W' i 9ht 1988 blI SEBREE ' S
2 REM 456 Granite Ave " Monrovia, CA , 91
916
3 REM \.Ioen IIf'UT in9 this Pr09r'1lll, [XJ/' T
lea~oe l.I'YleCessar~ Sf>I:CES , You ~ nil OIl
er the progr'1lll LIfE if ~ do;
4 REM Then the ATARI wi II I()T accePt the
line , Pall particular attention to the I
009 I ines FRtl1 69 TO 119 ,

Traps inPUt errors, ir+.ibit arsor ,
k~d for inPUt

resets

5 TRAP 19 ' ~!CS 9 ' PO<E 752, 1 ' F=ge ' G=2

9 'H=I39 , I=39 ' PO<E 764 , 255 ' POSlTIOH 6, Ie ,
? ·I~ LB.£L OF OIFF!CLl.TY"

Sets difficulb
18 IIfl.IT R T=I25-( RlS >, "1;:t P,·.",s ~
tEll to start TRfNCHtt"
Ooeck s for tr i 9!\er to toe "r·essed
28 IF STRIG(e>=1 H£N 2e
~ts i'¥'~te<"s .

38 GRAPH I CS ? PO(E ?S2 , I CCl.CF. 2 ' 0=S0 E=
18 ' X=28 ')'=28 " •
MILES TO TAR-eET="
Sws .
48 FCF. A=I TO 25 ' PLOT 00: I ):l:87+38,I,W< I
):t18 ' !£XT A GOTO 11e
58 PLOT X-5, YmAWTO ;>(+5, Y' PLOT ;~-2,'r'+I
~O X,Y-2 ' ~ITO X+2,','+IREl'I.P!'1

'

198 Cct.tl'~ 4GOSU8 5I3C=C+l IF C=5 TfHI C
OTO 118
288 GOTO 130
EXJOloslor, routIne; the POKE of 712
lIIi 11 alter t~.e b~ck;>rc,-.nc co 1CIt'S h5ter tl-04n SETCCUtR at ill
380 TRAP 310SO!Hl e.99 , 8 .SSCtlNl L ;'5,S
,8 ' so.Hl 2,60.8.eSO.UJ 3, 2ij,8.8
385 FOR L=I TO 1£ ' Pi)(E 712 . 15:t:( PW( !):~17
HEXT L ' RETIM!
318 FCF. L=S TO Ii STEP -2HIR U=1 TO 8 ' ~
00: 712, 1s:t:<Rt{)( 1 )117." ~£XT L1
328 SCUD 0. 99 .8 .LSOJIl L 75,8 . LSOf..W
2,68,8,L:;CUV 3.~.8,L ' t£:~T LPOVE 712,
8
If expl':>sion ms used as:). Slbt'OI.Ji;iroe.
RET~

338 IF ZI=10 H£N RETIJ,'!-j

U<>Per 1ef t llSer post.

Did 1aser hi t shlP7
62 IF D< )~+5 Tl-£N IF D>:'~-5 TfH! IF DY-2
TIflI IF E<'l+2 HHI 40e
Erase l.lser
63 Cct.~ 4 PLOT
, 8, II RETLPl-1

0.1I ' ~.JTO

D.E ·SCUIl 1.8

LIPper r i 9I-.t 1a,;er·.
78 COLCF. 2 Ft.OT %,32~·JTO 9£.49 PLOT
113 ,2 4~·JT') 113,55 PLOT 145,9 · ~A!·JTO 1
45 . 72Cct.LF 4F'LOT %,32 · (f~Al·JT,) %,49
71 SIl.Hl Lb8.8.8f'LOT 113.24(f~Al.JTO 113
.55 PLOT 145 , 9[f'AWTO 145 . 72COLLF 3PLO
T 159 . BF=( F+>: .. <2(;='C+··, ·i·'2 ·OPAiHO F. G
Did hs;,t' hi t'

~rtd

ense

72 IF ( F :~<\ -5 ~!J ~: " ,>::+5 H'-£I C>Y-2
+2 ) HHI 408
73 COLOI;' 4Pl.OT 159 . B[fYtJTO F.(;
• 0. ~' . 0 ' I;'ET'.!PI
&,) t t '=-J~ ~.j, seS0 ':O'_(,!'- 2 F'L!)T

At{)

G<Y

:30'-'~J!:'

1

6?49[>R!~·JTO 9f . ~9f't.OT

4.3. :9 DQH!'!: !) ! 1.7 , 59.. pi..... :. ): ! 8, 71 . [F..'AHTO 14
7 -:" 1 C.OtJte:' 4 Col !-,T 6,7 4 '~ ' [)k'AI,IT'-1 9f". 4'=.!

81' :~,OU~'lD -"! , 40',, ~:~':~ : Ft!JT~ 4.?,59 : 6f:~A!~TO"' 112,

59 F'Le T l :~ , 71 . [!P:::U,JTO ! 4:: . 71 C!). _.of? ? FtOT
fi 79 H =·, ~~ :.' 2 !='. !+'/, 2 CrPAi.JTCr H. I

Old h,s~~l ase,'

~,,: t-

tJ,e

,; k.IF

if not, er'lse

82 F-'LC!T 1:5' . 7? - DF:}-I~'lEI ,"-! , i ' l F ( H>::<-5 ~~HD
H<:-': "S H~ [I I :-:/- 2 ~i~-!J ! --:";"+2 ) H£N -1ee
e.~ C!=ILC'F' f F'~OT 8. ??~:::t,JT!j !· t l'P~OT 159
, 73 [!r:;:':~l.JT i=! H. r '::!~:_l tD ! -' 0. e.0 ' ~:E TUR~'1

RLt~.

389 ? 'PRESS ENTER TO RISr: YCtP LIFE ~
IH",pa(£ 764 . ~
3ge IF PEEK(764)( >255 TII:1I F'lt!
395 GOTO 390
Grar>hjcs for laser' POSt kit
4ge GCJSI.£ 3ge 7 " YOO' IJE BEE! H!T BY A L
ASER POST ~ I "
491 G0SL6 3ee F~ LJ--4 TO 2e ' SCUli ItH<. RN
[)( 1 >:1:4), RtO I )t99,S .8
402 Cct.OR Rt-IJ( I ):::B" f't.OT ;':. y . DF~A!.nIJ Rt()( I
)tI59,Rt-O: 1 ):t:79 ' PLOT ;,;+U.·... +U ,[)f\'A!·JTO /MY,
1 ):t3+X+U, Y-U-Rl-V. 1 ):13
483 ~TO ;.;-u+~.~. 1 )1.3. v-U-"~~I{)o: 1 H.3 ' IYA
~JTO X-U+F,'!-(j( 1 )l2. '{+u+",~n, I in . DF:Al.JTO >:+U
+RHX 1 ):1:2 . '~'+U+RNO< 1 )1:3
494 F'O(E 712. 1'!'I:;';T UGOTO 31",
Graphi.:s for hltt!t'l!9 the ri9l-.t wall
41!l GOSI.~ 300' " HIT Tf£ PICHT 1·i :t.L""
FCF. U=I5e TO se :,TEf' -IS(UIO INT( Rt-IJ( 1 )
:t.4>,Rfli( I )W.8,8
415 cCttl'~ ~o 1 itS F'LOT ;.<, YURAl·JTO >:-RfolJ
( I ):145 ., 10+F:f(J·. l'r€5 F1J<E 712. L! f£>':T U' GO
TO 31~
Gr""hi.:s for ~.ittlt'B bottoi,' of
TREt4CH
420 (;0:::1)8300 ' " ffi'oj !tlTC' HI: TPEtD-! E1::
nOf1' 1 "FOf' U= Ise T0 ';'0 ::;TEf" -1 :3J::um IN
T( ~NJ( 1 )q) . R!'()< I ):I:U . :~, 8
425 COLCf' PtO !i!':8 Ft.OT ;'·;,'... PCt:E 712,U'D
RAlJTC! F:fD: !· t ! 59 . 4S"'~H) i ):1:'.9 flE>': T U, GOT
o 310
GnF-h I ':5 for hIt t!fc3 tf·.el eft I., a 11
430 GO~; UB 3((j ' " HIT Tft:: L~Fl I'RL It "F
OR U=IS0 T,] !::t:. :3!U' -I:,C(N:J IN h!'~ t4Lj( I )t
4 >. ~:flD( 1 i W. :~ .:;
435 Cct.DF· F~~v. 1 i"' S ~'L')T ...;,' ,·~·ul:I 7 12,1.10
RAl·JTO ;" +F.~O l OW: . !0+"'~'1l1', 1 )tbS ' ~.jf>: r u GO
TO 3Hi
At t:;:..ck cOlnF'l)te ~- 15 act l '...'J. ted
600 F'IP '~1 Tft If'' ' ':" j ~10:' "f' 1:' .,. F"*,< ::;
4,2F'li E':::5 ! : "
-cc;r:iF·I:IT~R E;_:~G!
t·;~" :::CrUrID 26112 . 4C~1 H=1

;;';;TTACI.

11 f~~ '~-, !=J~ I=!F ! ,Cv}!' 2 , (t, [~'H!,! TC! ! 57. 79 ' ~'LOl
0,(1 D~'~ ::·!Tp) l-S? :'St -,c':...e"!" !5? , O'U~Yli'JTO 2 .-?~
PLOT ! 5~~ . 1=1 C!S';·::FC e, 79
12~~ CC!:"'I=!F.' ,~ ~'L. p=pT ::''0 . :le ~'LCI T ?9 , ?9 ' PLOT ?
:3 _
" 4:.=' !='~ ,!=' T '::(: ,~ ~~ C·:!=~ ' :::C~ _! ~ l~: !~~ , ~'~'~D': 1 ':ot 11 +4 ,

6!a9 L.=9

: F'r~~' '~ !~~1 ' PE~1 ~'~JiE9::.E

i.}!OE!) LETTE

E-::+W
61~~ F !-IC' 1)'= 1 TCI 1.i '~' IE. ':"' T ! j - t:'(IVC ':~4 . ·:· ·PCt.:'t:'"
E:5:
"ffiTtIO(2LWj!ER 9QiJ.hq'; !£:;T

I'

J

~~lf~;b~~J';~9~1:jHJ?dk0@ ~I&~I
,_ !:~ -= ': . T! C,L-

" C~:' ! F

OF' ._!::: ~6 OR ,.}~:~5
THEU C:!JTC! '~l!?
146 ~,' -=!='.I..j[}. e :'.:'.,r:' ! F j;=!! OR ,J::.=-llJ OR JS=5'
n£ ~·! :.--:::;. -:- -1 IF :'<~ 5 T!-fJJ !ZITC! 4,: 0
15(: I F ,.!::,~! '~i CiS' .) :::=5 :)~~ ·}::=le T!-fHl ";"=\'-2
IF ·i:. ?: THe I '"
elF TPEfl'~H 1 MlSSICtI
1,?O

T~t!

>-:=-:-;" 4 IF

~' T E~!

I

I

II:

>-' 15?

!="tTl

-.!~;=-?

em

F"(i<Es ,~. ,:: :3! t. ~ en c.r.--::;::,,'~ tCI ~' : '- ! :-;t :::ut
*1 i 1es ~-· 2i:-i.:! r: : (;:j
160 T=T- (i : ~' O:' , ~ -:::rt· t: ~'O~::E ;:.57 2.-: "- !N:
(, T>i " " IF ,} :;=!.:: Of'_!:~~? OF.' --':::-:::5 TH!:J! '/-:
\,+ ~> IF '/:' 77 n-E" ~" : i~ O Tc! 420

GOSU8 ':{, t,:. e,..s~ Sf-.l ,c
1(1; COLtJP 2 -G!!::US 50 ! F S<.0
I NT< F:~(}"::

:1

:HEt·j

C09JF

! :r:~:: 2 ):~:: : 0+6e

If ther-e ar-e 1e55 t.J...4n 28 Irl i 1I?S t-'e'·ll.lflirr3 , act !'v'at.:? at.~.ad: COIllF'utet- a~1d
GOTD 2nd ha ~ f clf et-'09f'a:i"1
I f scree,.., reeds ('ef r-esi-, i rl9, !~:::UP
5cr'een r-·e:i"-."iIA.!, e 1se GO TO l:::e

Gr-&~h!C5 f :Jt.. llli ndcw '··· ie~!
C~ i rB out of the tr·en.:h

her·e.

938 FOR U=1 10 99'PO<E ;'fJ9.15t(Rt(j( 1 )*1('
HEXT U' GO';tli 30iHCI< U=li'9 TO 80 STEP
-I 'SOUt-U INT( 00<: 1 ):t4 ,l, RtO, I ):j(fJ,:3,:3
94!l COLCF. R~ I ):;:int.OT RID: 1 ):t159. 79 ' PO
KE 712, U' [)F,'A!·!'rCt 00: 1 )* 159, ~:NQo: I );<79'!'I:X
T U'ZI=10 ' GOSI1; 31f}

Resets f l)restQIX"j co: cr
95e POKE 709. 15 ' :' J"'''l'm'l'n''I'~RAC':'I'ItUlnr7A1I'tT.!IjIll{,)'I1rrjTj' i'O:mj

SAtED IFE rRl~..!.Ij';
I·Ja i t fori r"ut from k e:.tbo::,,,,··c . tr.en
RltJ
9613 ? " PRES::: AUi KEY TO PLA'r' AGAIN . "; ,p
er!: 764. ;;;'55
970 IF PEEKU64 )0255 Tf£I! F:UN
980 GOTO 97~j

lliL£

Wa i t for res.>onse f r·OolI k ~oa,··d . tI-.en

68 CQ~ 2 PLOT 62.32~JTO 62.48 PLOT
47,24 ~JTO 47 . SS ' PLOT 17 . 9 ' ~·JTO 17,?
8 CCl.CF. 4 PLOT 62 . 32 ~JTO 62. 48
61 SOC.tIl L99,8 , 8 'PLOT 47,24'~O 47.5
5 ' PLDT 17,9~TD 1?70Dl..OR 3 ' PLDT 8.
8 , 0=( 0+;,)/2 ' E=<: E+Y)"2 ' ~.TC D. E

925 FCF. UI=I TO I~so.w 2,61, IB.4 ' PO<E
84,2 ' pa(£ SS,[? '11'1 OIEij --_ ~
CRITICAL I ""5(U(j 2,123,[8,4
927 FLF JI=1 TO IHE>(T JUu.:E 84,2'P(,f(
~,p 't~T VIEW _--mg ~m!:4
1b.!JI" 'PO<:E ('09, I 5:1:( Ri'IJo: I )* 1751£X i 111
Dea th Star exr> 1cdes . PO<Es contro I the
co 1or·s bettEr than SETCCLOR (1JCU 1d

cf SI-.IF

890 FOR U=0 TO 7~ STEP 4 ~Ar'HICS n ·Cct.
~ 2F'LOT !il , UmiiHU 7l:,'J,' 3+2'()f''LOT 159,
U' !J<AWTO 98,U., 3+3tiJFt.Oi 17.8('QF·""·JTU 70.
U'3+:)6
891 Cct.DF: I rt.OT 72.43-U ·3 DF:AIoITU 96.43lJ..3 r'LOT 84 . -' l-U"3 IJ<'A!H 0 84. 55-U '3 Cct.O

R2

S95 IF U>46 H£N rt.OT 0. U"3+23 OOAlJTO 15
9. U"3+23
gee F'LOT 142 ,87 DF:~'TU 98.1.1/3+56 ~UJT 78
• U/3+30~.!Tu 98,U"3+3eOR~nt) 98 . U·3+5
6 ' !J<AWT') 78. U3+5€ Cf:"4<TO 7\j, U?:+ 30
Graphi.:s fnr .. ft vi"", of do>"t~. st:;.r .
919 !£XT UGR>f'HICS 7po~(E 712 , 16 ' PLOT e
,79 !J<AWT') 4e. 65 ' ~TO Be . se CtP{~·JTO II ~

Crosshairs.
638 C(l.CF. I 'PLOT

56,6~H.f<l~4TO 1e5,60'DRil
lITO 1e5,<,'S ' PLOT i;,43'IY~O 159,43'PLOT
84,8 ' !J<AWTO 84,79
648 CQCF. 2' F~ U=56 TO 98 STEP 7' PLOT U
, 56 ' ~AIon 0 U, 59 't-EXT U, FOR U=25 TO 59 ST
EP 6 ' PLOT lOO,U'~TO 194.U'i'E~T U
..Iolst j ck s...." 1i n9 ..nd X. 'I' pOS i t i 00ins.
65e SOlHl 2,RID: I ):t1l+4,8,3'G=G+I ' H*l+I'
JS--STICK(9), IF JS=7 ~ JS=5 CF. JS--6 ll£N
X=X-I
668 IF JS=ll ~ JS=10 IJ/ JS=9 Tf£N X=X+ I
678 IF JS=13 ~ JS=9 ~ JS=5 Tf£N 1'=Y+l
67S IF STRIG( 8 r-e Tf£I-I see
689 IF £=14 (R JS=6 IJ/ JS=18 Tf£N '1'='1'-1
Oi stance check i 1':9 and 1oar> i n9 .
681 JF L=16 Tl-£N ? • a...OSE Etn\,.'\.f TO TAR

~! ill"itr{ . TOO LATE ~
I I

INTO

IA.l " ' ,GOSU3 389' GOTO 481

685 L=L+I'~ 698'2=I ' GOS~ 6ge ' GOTO 6

38
If the tal"get pi xe I j 5 on to,. of a
solid 1ine, N~e it a reverse color.
698 Cct.OR 1 'LOCATE X.Y,U'IF U)8 Tf£N Cct.
~4

P1ot ,:enter hl"get

PO i nt

and treo...-h

l1l<I.

115.

695 PLOT X, y, CCl.OR 3 ' !F Z TfEH I)J..CF. C;:

=8
700 PLOT X+G, i'+H'~O XtG. Y-"U:P.l~,'TO X
-G,Y-H'~·JTO X-G,Y+H'~O >~+::;,Y+H

0,e'~TO X-G.Y-H'PLOT 159,e ' D
~O X+G,Y-H'P'~OT 9,79'I:P.Ai·JTO >~-G,Y+H 'P

718 PLOT

LOT 159,79'!lO'll·JTO X+G,Y+H
728 RETlR'1
Shot was fired' d-.eck to see if it was
va1 id.

see

IF L<15- H£H ? ' FIRED TOO SOON' I", G
OTO 680
8Hl SOOO LSO.8 , 8CCtCF. 1 ' PL!)T 27 . 79 ' ~
MO S4 . 43'[RAlaO 137. ?9'IF ;~=84 AlIl 'r'=4
3 Tf£N ~.M
&---e ? " MISSEU" Tf£ LtlIUU~St IS D)'.tIEO I
'" ' COTO 3W
The POKEs reset the .:tr5or to the

,;;ollie

spot .

850 ? " TI£ Sl-m IS GOOD" ''' ' FDF: J=l TO
9 'SOJN!J 1.60. 12.4F'(I<:£ 84,2 ' ~'OI<E 85.2 ,0
"tPLu I,F' t em OF TREtCH tt "
If the
r.e>~t

jO'""tic~:

is pull ed bacL GOTO

sect i orl .

860 SOUf,O L 12'2, 12.4' IF STICf«( 0 )~13 Tf£N
SOlt·m !. '3.!~, 9 : GOTO S"S(~

,65

928 Of':AIonO 159, 79 PLOT ?3,62~·JTO ;'9 .6
8!J<AWTO SL79PLO: 7'5.S2~Al.JTO 816&0
RAl.(TO 84 . 79
Dis,oh", warn!ro9. t:mi'19 loop , fllTE
CTI\t. -tJo>-a,'row i 5 used '11'1 bot~. 1ires
SoftSide
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PE~SON/IL
SOri1W1~E
Students and professors, small businessmen
and tycoons, all rave about Vislcalc. Permits you
to dispense with pencil, paper and calculator instead, you can have an "electronic sheet" to do
your calculations, projections, and planning. You
can calculate sales projections, Income taxes,
personal budget, cost estimates, engineering
changes - even balance your checkbook. Vlsicalc is
partitioned into a matrix of rows and columns. At
each position in this matrix you can define a titre,
formula, or number. By writing on your "electronic
sheet," you can set up individualized charts,
tables, and records. For example, you can design
your own sales forecasting format to assist in
making the important "What if?" business decisions
such as: "What would happen if sales increased
by 10OJo?" "What if delivery time were decreased
by two weeks?" "What would be the result if I
produced 500 widgets this month instead of 6oo?
What if I produced 700?" With Visicalc to assist
you in performing these calculations, you can save
countless hours.
Visicalc requires 32K Apple II with one disk drive.
$149.95
Now for Atari! Visicalc 32K Disk system, $199.95
TRS-80 32K Disk system,

$95.00

Comes with complete, illustrated manual in a threering binder. can handle up to four disk drives. DMS is
written in BASIC, with instructions for writing your own
programs to use OMS files, including 1/0 routines. Permits you to create, add, update, or delete flies easily.
You can search any field for any data, or sort by any
field. Print reports, selecting any fields in any order,
and maintain totals and subtotals on any numeric
fields. You can print mailing labels. Print records
selectively; for example, only customers with New
York addresses. Codes printed on the screen refer you
to the manual for explanation at all times. There
is a Scan function to report statistically on a file.
You might ask how many accounts are overdue and receive a report that stated ten records found in
200 records scanned (5070 of a file). OMS automatically tests lineprinter ready state to avoid system
lockup. Provides printer alignment pattern for labels. A warning is issued if you try to compact data
without creating a backup (You can ignore the warning).
Applesoft ROM disk 32K $99.95 (plus $2.00 shipping charge)
TRS-80 disk 48K $74.95 (plus $2.00 shipping charge)
Apple version works in conjunction with Visicalc

6 SOUTH ST., MILFORD, NH 03055
TO ORDER TOLL-FREE (In NH call 673-5144)

1-800-258-1790
68
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Satisfy your~
craving
for
•
•
Invasion
games

*
,.

RE

INVASION ~
Now you ca n continue to play this popular arcade game even
after you run out of quarters l Shoot down t he invading aliens,
but protect your guns from their bombs .
Great sound and graphics. (Sound requires external amplifier.)
16K Level II cassette $9.95 (plus $1 shipping)
32K Disk $14 .95 (plus $1 shipplTlg)

\
, .,

s6nsational
softwar6

SUPER INVASION
Fifty -five aliens advance and shower you with lethal, writhing electric worms. As you pick off the
aliens one by one, they quicken their descent. They whiz across the screen , wearing away the
parapets which are your only defense, coming closer and closer to your level. SUPER INVASION is
the original invasion game with the original moon creatures.
32K Apple II cassette $19.95 (plus $1 shipping)

lheSoitware Exchange
6 South S,-. MIlford. NH

o:m.') .'J

(603) 673 :-"144

ORDER TOLL FREE (In NH call 6735144)

_V1S4

1-800-258-1790
SoftSide
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JheSoltware Exchange

market Basket

SOFTWARE
FOR THE
TRS"80

TO ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-258-1790
(In NH call 673-5144)

HOURS:

•

MONDAY - FRIDAY

9 AM to 9 PM

GAMES

SATURDAY

AdVlntu"s on tape
by Adventure International (Scott Adams)
Level II , 16K .
. ......... . $14 .95
Choose one '
Adventureland : Magical beings , perils and puzzles!
Fun House! Takes all your brains to get past the gate'
Ghost Town What happens in the Saloon after Dark?
Mission Impossible: Foil saboteur, save reactor!
Pirate 's Cove : Clue in a blood·soaked book!
Pyramid of Doom : Watch out for the nomad!
Strange Odyssey : Ruins of an alien culture?
The Count: Protecl your neck! Who lives here?
Voodoo Castle : Remove Count Cristo's curse'
Adv.ntur.. on disk
by Adventure International (Scott Adams)
Three·Adventure combinations .
. ....... . ... $39.95
1) AdVlntureilnd, Mission ImpDlslblt, Plr.It'S COVI.
2) Strlngl Odyssey, Thl Count, Voodoo Clltle.
by Adventure International (Scott Adams)
Mini·version of Advlntu"ilnd , serves as introduction .
Level II , 16K .
. $6 .95
Blllog Slmpltr
by Adventure International
32K, 2 Disks .
. . . . . . .. ... . . . .
....... $35 .00
Dellstonll of Ryn
By Automated Simulations
Cassette . .
. . . . . $14 .95
Disk .
.. .... $19 .95
Httmre Wllnor (Apsh.1 S.qu.l)
by Automated Simulations
. $24 .95
Cassette.
Disk .
. ......... . .... . . . . .. .. . .. . . . • .. .. .. $29.95
Journty to thl Clnter of thl E.rth
by Aamware . Greg Hassett
Level II . 16K .
. $7 .95
Lost Outchmln's Gold
by Programmers Guild
Level II , 16K .
.. $14.95
MlcrDloH AdVlntu"
by Microsoft . as played on PDp·l0
Disk. 32K . .
. . .. .................. . . ... ..... $29 .95
MorIoc:'s Tower
by Automated Simulations
Cassette .
. ............ • .
. ..... . .. $14 .95
Disk .
· . . . $19 .95
Reseu••t Rlgtt
by Automated Simulations
Cassette .................... ... ..
· . . . $19 .95
..... $24 .95
Disk . .. .... .... ............... . ... . .
StOnt of Sisyphus
by Adventure International
DiSk, 32K .
· . . . $35 .00
T.mple 01 Apshll
by Automated Simulations
Cassette .
.. .............. ..
......... $24 .95
Disk .
.. ........ ..
.. . ... . $29 .95

AMUSEMENTS

AI< RIfd
by Small Systems Software
.......... $9.95
Levell or II . 4K .
Amllln ' M....
by Aamware . Robert Wallace
.. $9.95
Level II , 16K .
Andrlld NInI (wlh sound)
by Aamware . Leo Christopherson
Level II, 16K .
. . . . . . . . . .. .. ...
.. .... $14 .95
Blnlclde
by Small Systems Software
......... $9.95
Machine Language .
1M Wiry (willi sound)
by Aamware . Leo Christopherson
.............. $14 .95
Levelll , 16K .
ChI"'not
by Aamware . Richard Taylor, word game (with sound)
. $9 .95
Level II . 16K .
toncenlrltloll
by Aamware . Randy Hawkins
Cassette. .. ................ .. .. ..

70

. . .. . . $7.95

Or. Chips
by Adventure International
Cassette ....... . ... ..... .... . . ... ... ......... . . $14 .95
Ou.I-N-Orolds
by Acorn Software (Leo Christopherson )
Cassette . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. ... $14 .95
Disk .. . . . .. . .. .. . ..... ................ .. . . . . .. $20 .95
Glllxy Invllion
by Big Five Software
Level II . 16K . ..... .. ...... .. . . . . . ... .. . . .. . ..... $14 .95
IntmctlY. Fiction
by Adventure International (Robert Lafore)
Local Call for Death
Disk.
. ... ... . ........ ....... . ... . . $19.95
Six Micro Stories
D~ .................. . . . . . .

~4~

Two Heads of the Coin
Disk.
... .
.
......... $19.95
Invllion
by Ramware . Chris Freund
Level II , 16K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . .. $9 .95
Disk .
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. ... $14 .95
Klmlklzl
by Ramware . Ru ssel Starkey
Level II. 16K .
. . . .. . . . $7 .95
LUI Two (wKh sound)
by Ramware . Leo Christopherson .
Leveili . 16K .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. .... $14 .95
Olympic O'Clthlon
by Microsoft
Cassette . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
. . .... .. $24 .95
Disk . .................
. . . . . $24 .95
Plntomln..s
by Ramware . James Garon
Level II . 16K .
. . ... .. . . . ... . .... ..... .
. $7 .95
Sirgon 2 (Chi")
by Hayden (Dan & Kathe Spracklen)
Level II , 16K .
. ........ . .
. .... $29 .95
Disk. 32K .
. ... ... . $34 .95

EDUCATIONAL GAMES
Nlnl G.mll lor Prllehool Children
by Ramware - George Blank
Level II . 16K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .. $9 .95

SIMULATIONS
Alrm.11 Pilot
by Instant Software
Cassette .

. . . . $7 .95

Air TriHIc Contnllltr
by Sensational Software
8-1 80mber
by Avalon Hill .
Compultr 81smorek
by StrategiC Simulations
Cassene .
Disk .
End Zonl II
by Ramware . Roger W. Robitaille
Level II . 16K .
Mldw.y Clmpllgn
by Avalon Hill .
North Altlntle Convoy
by Avalon Hill .
Pigskin (Footblll)
by Acorn Software
Level II , 16K .
PIInll Mint..
by Avalon Hill . .
Pork 8..rel
by Ramware . George Blank
Level II . 16K.
S.nllPI"vlI
by Instant Software (George Blank)
Level II . 16K . .
SoftSide

..... $9.95
. .... $15 .00

. . . . . $49 .95
.. $59.95

. .. ... $9.95
. .. . ... $15 .00
. . . . $15.00

.. ... $9.95
. .. $15 .00

. $9 .95

. .......... $7 .95

NOVEMBER 1980

11 AM to 3 PM
"EASTERN TIME
SPACE GAMES
Orion Series
Invllion of Orion
by Automated Simulations
Cassette.
.. . . ... .. ..
. .... $19 .95
Disk .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ..
.. ... . $2 4.95
Stlrllill Orion
by Automated Simulations
Cassette ............ ........ ....... ..... . .. .. $19 .95
_.

rn ~

Simutik I
by Adventure International
Disk ....... ... ... ............. .
. . .... . $19 .95
Sple.8111111
by Level IV
Level II , 16K . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . .
. . . .. . $1 4.95
Disk, 32K . . . ..... ......... . . . ........... . ..... $1 9.95
SIIr Trek 3.5
by Adventure International (Lance Micklus)
Level II . 16K .. ... . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. ............. $14 .95
Tlml Trek
by Personal Software
Level II . 16K .
. . ..... . $19. 95
X-Wing Fighter II
by Ramware . Chris Freund
Level II , 16K . . . . . . .... . ... . .. . ..
. . . ....... $9 .95
STRATEGY GAMES
Glilctic Empire
by Broderbund Software
Level II . 16K . .
. .......... .
$14 .95
GIllette Rlvolution
by Broderbund Software
.. ... .. $14.95
Level II . 16K .............. ... ... ..
GlI.ctle T"der
by Broderbund Software
Level II . 16K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. $14.95
Glllctic Empire 10 T"d ..
by Broderbund Software
Disk. 32K ... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... .. ...... . $29.95
Glilctle Empire. Rlvolution, T"der
by Broderbund Software
Disk , 32K .......... . ......................... . . $39.95
Krltgspltlll
by Aamware . Ron Potkin
Level II. 16K .
. ....... $14 .95
SlIg
by Adventure International
Cassette .
. .. ...... $14 .95
T.lp.n
by Ramware • Art Canfil
Level II . 16K . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. $9.95
Tycoon
by Ramware . David Bohlke
Level II , 16K ............ .... . . .. .
. ...... $7.95
Up Plriscop.
by Ramware . Ron Potkin
Level II, 16K .
. ........... $14 .95
Wllpllh
by Aamware . Ron Potkin
Level II , 16K.
. . ..... . ... .
. $14 .95
BUSINESS
Accounts RICIIv.blt (wKh Invoicing)
by Ramware . Stephen Hebbler
3 disks. 2 manuals. 2 drives , lineprinter.
. .... . $69 .95
BISIe Statistics
by Ramware . Steve Reisser
Level II , 16K .
. ..... $9 .95
CeA 0111 M.nlg.mtnt Systlm
by Personal Software
Ready for transfer to disk , with manual
Cassette .
. ...... . ... . .. .......... ..... . $74 .95 + $2

C.'umn Cllcullter
by David Gray (Ramware)
16K. Disk .
Dynamle Dill ....
by Ramware - Ken Knecht
Manual & 3 Programs
Disk . 32K ... ..... . ......... . .. . . .
HI.t·lra,h/SCltterlram
by Ramware . Gary Breschini
Level II . 16K .
Inv.nt.ry •S·
by Ramware - Rogor W. Robitaille
Lovol li . 16K cassotte .
32K disk . without invoicing .
48K disk with invoicing .
Inv.nt.ry Sy.t.m 11.3
by Ramware - M. Kelloher
Improved version .
Mill LI.t II
by Ramware (SBSG)
32K Disk .
Opll.n. M.ntter
by W.S. Kull.uer (Ramware)
16K. Disk .

I'IY'·
by Ramware - Stephen H.bbler
32K disk
VI.'Cllc
by Personal Software
32K Disk .
Smlll lu.ln... B"kk"pln,
by Ramware . Roger W. Robitaille
L.v.' II . 16K. with journal
Disk .
Cassette
Without Journal
Disk .
Cassette .

· $59 .95

· $39 .95

. $9 .95

· $24 .95
· . . $39 .95
.. . $59.95

· . . $79 .95

· . $49 .95

· . . .... $29 .95

· ...... $39.95

$95 .00

...... $36 .95
.. . . $31.95
. . .... $29 .95
.... $24 .95 .

S~ECIAl I'\IR~SE

a.ctrenlc AIII.tlnt
by Ramware . John Adamson
L.veili . 16K
Him h~11
by Ramware - M. Kelleher
L.v.,II . 16K
32K disk . (advanc.d version) .
muMATH
by Mic,osoft
32K Disk .

· $9 .95

$9.95
· $24.95

... . . $74 .95

1'I,"nll Flnanll
by Ramware - Lanc. Micklus
Level II . 16K .
RNls
by Ramware - Bill Sholar
32K disk .
R~N Clleullt"
by Ramware . Russ.1I Stark.y
Lev.llI . 16K.

.. . ...... $9.95

$19.95

... $9 .95
Secret. " the Tlret/CII~. " Flltun.
by Ramware - J.T. Philips
together .
. ....... . . . . . .... ... $9 .95
Typlnl Tuter
by 80 US
Lev.llI . 16K .
. $19 .95

UTILITIES

BASF
Box 01 5 .
. ... $19.95 + $t .50
Boxoll0 .
..... $34 .95 + $2
Case 01100 .
. .. $299.00 + $3
Scotch
Box 01 10 ............. . .
.. ........ $39.95 + $2
Disk.tte Storage Box .
. ........... $5.00 + $1
A.ppy A, .. ,,Prot.ctive .nv.'opes lor shipping floppy disks
5-pack.
. $4 .95 + $1
Floppy Disk Refills .
. .. $7.95
Floppy Disk Savers. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. .... $14 .95
SoftSid. Vinyl Binders ................ .. ..... $4 .95 + $1
Tap. Recorder Alignment Kif .
. .... .... $9.95
Pin_ali
by Acorn Software
Cass.tte .
. .............. $14.95
Disk ...................... .. . .
.. .... $20.95
~

Aut.lI1It.. DI.k Dlrectery
by Ramwa,e • G.org. Blank
32K disk . requires NEWDDS
.. .. $14 .95
1..1e C.m,lIer
by Microsoft
48K Disk .
. $195 .00 + $3
IlInk
by Racet Comput.s
. ........ $25 .00
1.11 2.1
by Lev.' IV
Cass.tte .
. $29.95
COM~RDC C.mmln~ ~rlC.. ser
by Rac.t Computes
16K. Cassette .
. . ...... $19.95
Crell R,"ren" UtIIttil •
by Ramware - Lance Micklus
Level II Cassette version
RENUMX (XREF with RENUMBER and rescue after res.t)·$14.95
RENUMBER (s.parat.,y).
. ......... $7.95
RENUMBER One version works in 16K. 32K or 48K. . .... $7 .95
DI.k Slit/Mer..
by Racet Computes
32K Cassette . Machine Language .
. . $75.00
DOSDRT
by Racet Comput.s
32K Cassette .
. . ... . $34 .95
48K Cassette . Machine Language .
. ..... $34 .95
E~tter A.llm_IIr +
by Microsoft
16K Cassette
.. $29.95
STIIIII
by Ramware - Lance Micklus .
.. $150.00
STIO-UC D.dlell.. II THE SOURCE
by Ramware - Lance Micklus
Level II . 16K

••,n,hI

by Ramware . David Bohlk.
Lev.llI. 16K .

. .. $7 .95

Snake Ell. (wtth lIun~)
by Ramware - Leo Christopherson
Level II . 16K .
. ... $14.95
Su,er N.va
by Big Five Software
L.veili . 16K.
. ..... $14 .95
TRS-.' Opera Thlltre (wtth lIun~)
by Ramware - Richard Taylor
Leveili . 16K .
.. .. .. .. ...... .
. .. $9.95
Tunn.'. If Fahad
by Adventure International
Cassette .
. ...... .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. ..... $9.95

BOARD GAMES
.rld,. Chall.n,er
by Personal Software
Lovelll . 16K . . ............. . .... . .
C" __II'
by Ramware - Roger W. Robitaille
L.v.'1I.16K .
FI.tpmm.n
by Quality Software
L.velll.16K .
Mean Ch.ckers Mlchlne
by Ramware - Lance Micklus
Lev.,1I . 16K . ..... . ........... .
Disk .
M.nty Play. M.n.ptly
Cassette .............. .. .. .
Disk .

.. .... 519.95

..... $7 .95

.. .... $19.95

.. .... $9.95
. ... $14 .95
. ..... $24,95
'" ... $27.95

. $24 .95

Slit I'll
by B,uce Chalmer (Ramwar.)
32-48K Disk .
Supersc"pt
by Acorn Software
32K Disk .
WORD

· .. .. . $29 .95

· $29.95

~ROCESSOR

Sc"pltt
by Radio Shack
Disk.
Cassette .

· $95.00 + $2
. . $65 .00 + $2

~RSONAl

Sy.t.m C.,y
by Ramware . Kalman Bergen
Level II. 16K . .
T-Sh.rt
by Web Associates
Level II . 16K .

. . ... ... . $9.95

. . . ....... . . . .... ... . $9.95

Tiny C.mp: A IASIC C.mputer in BASIC
by Ramware - David Bohlke
Cassette .
Disk
ZIG Zap C.mmlnd
by Quality Software
Di sk .

$19 .95
.... . .. $24 .95

......... .. . ..... .. $29 .95

A~vlnc.d

1'I,"nll Flnlnc.
by Ramware . Lance Micklus
32K disk . .... . .. . ...... . . . ... .. . .. .
Amillu, Astran.my
by Ramware - Georg. Hall
Handbook
Cassette .
Anlnclll ~n",'
by Hayden
Disk
H.m. Flnlnclll Mlnll.m.nt
by Ramware . M. K.lleher
L.v.'1I . 16K
I Chlnlllierhythms
by Ramwa,e . J.T. Philips
tog.ther .

.. .. $24 .95

. . . $14 .95

· $74 .95

· $9 .95

· $9.95

Interlu~.

by Syntonic Software
Cass.tte
Disk .
K,y_II,d .0
by Ramware - John Adamson
L.v.III . 16K . . ... . . . .......... . .. .
Mille
Cllcullter
by Ramwafl - Russ.1I Starkey
L.v.'1I . 16K
1'I,"~IClI Crell R.ler.nee
by Ramware . Dave Stambaugh
L.v.,II . 16K .
32K disk .

1'1,.,

· $16.95
. . . . . . $19 .95

. .... . $9.95

$14 .95

· . $14.95
· $19 .95

LANGUAGE

APl 10 3.0
by Ramware - Phelps Gates
.. .. .... $39.95
Disk. 32K . Deluxe Version .
$14 .95
Level II . 16K. reduced features. no course book
. $16 .95 + $3
APL 80 Book . separately
AII.m_1y Lan,ull' D.v".,m.nt Sy.t.m (A.l.D.S)
by Microsoft
32K . 2 Disks .
. $95.00 + $2 .50
FORTRAN
by Microsoft
32K. 2 Disks
FORTRAN and A.L.D .S.
l.v.' III BASIC
by Microsoft .

$95.00 + $2 .50
. .. . .. . .. $175 .00 + $5 .00

"1-11'5 CDWlpukr

~'S

{he

.. $49 .95

~\)ideV\e:.-\

we... Vleecl bAt is it

SU~~lIES

C..lltt.. :
C-l0 .
. ....... ... $6.95 + $1
C-20 .
$7.95 + $1
Diskettes:
Dysan (premium quality)
Boxof5 .
$29 .95 + $1
SoftSide
NOVEMBER 1980
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The

Apple Stand
TO ORDER
TOLL FREE (orders only)

KEY
I . Integer BASIC
M - Machine Language
(Apple II or Apple 11+)
A - Applesoft
ROM - Apple II Plus or Applesoft card only

1-800-258-1790
(In NH call 673·5144)

Your Apple II'" software market from The Software Exchange

ADVENTURHAND
Adventure International
Cassette /24K/M ..... .
..... $14.95
ADVENTURE COMBINATION Nl
Adventure International
Adventureland , Pirate's Cove, Missions Impossible,
Disk / 24K/M ..... .... . , ........................ $39.95
ADVENTURE COMBINATION N2
Adventure-International
Voodoo Castle, The Count, Strange Odyssey
Dlsk / 24K/M
................. $39.95
ADVENTURE COMBINATION N3
Fun House, Pyramid , Ghost Town
Disk /24K / M ........................ .. ... .. . . $39.95
ADVENTURE SAMPLER
Adventure International
Cassette/24K/M ... .
.." .•.. . . , .. .. ... $6.95
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER
Sensational Software
Cassette/16K/M
.... $9.95
AMBUSH
Strategic
Disk 48K / A ROM ........ .. . . .. .. .. ... , . ..... ... $5995
ANDROID NIM
Ramware
Disk/24K / A ROM ........ .. .... .. . ... ... " .... $17 .95
APPEN I TEXT EDITOR
Muse
Cassette/16KII ......... .. .. .... .. .. .
. .. $17.95
APPILOT II
Muse
Disk / 48K / M .... .. .. .. .... . ..... .. .. ...... .. .. , $99.95
APPLE 21
Softape
Cassette/24KII
. $15.95
APPLElIST'IIER
Softape
Cassette 116KII
... $19.95
APPLET ALKER
Softape
.. • , . . , .. , . .. . .... $15.95
Cassette 116KII .
ASTEROIDS IN SPACE
Quality Software
....... $19.95
Disk /32K / M .............. .. .. .
BASEBALL
Muse
.... $14.95
Cassette 116KI A ROM .......... .. ,
BEST OF BISHOP
Softape
.......... $39.95
Cassette / 16KII ..
BEST OF MUSE
Muse
... $39.95
Disk / 16KII ...
BISMARCK
Strategic
Disk 48K/A ROM ......... .. ................. . $5995
BRIDGE CHALLENGER
Personal Software
.. ..... .. .. .... . $19.95
Cassette/16K/M.
CeA DATA BASE MANAGER
(Works in conjunction with Visicalc)
Personal Software
. . . . $99.95 + $2
Disk/32KI A .. .
COMPU·READ
Edu-ware
. . . $24.95
Disk/48KI A ..
COUNT ADVENTURE
Adventure International
.... .. ....... . ........ , $14.95
Cassette/24K/M

DAN'S DISK UTILITIES
Periph . UnL
. . $39.95
Disk / 16KII .
DATA FACTORY
Micro-Lab
Disk / 48K / A ....................... .. .. .. .. .. $100.00
OA TE STONES OF RYN
Automated Simulalions
Cassette 32K / A ROM /48K / A .
. ... $14.95
Disk / 48K /A ROM .
. .... $19.95
OESK TOP PLAN
Personal Software
Disk /32K/ M ............ ..
.... . $99.95
DR. MEMORY
Muse
Disk /32KII ................. .
.. ..... . $49.95
DUNGEON CAMPAIGN
Syne rgistic
Cassette/16KII .
...........
. ... $14.95
Di sk/32KII .. ..... .. .....
.. .. ... . . $17.50
EDITOR ASSEMBLER
Hayden
Disk.
. ........ . , . $49.95
ELECTRIC CRAYON
Mu se
Cassette/16KI M ............ .
. $17.95
ENGINEERING MATH TAPE I
Hayden
Cassette/24K A/ 16K A ROM .
. .... $14.95
ESCAPE
Mu se
Cassette I 16KII ........ . .. ..
.... . $12. 95
FASTGAMMON
Quality Software
Cassette/16K/M.
... $19.95
FORM LETTER
Peripherals Unlimited
Di sk/ 48KI A ROM
.. . ................ ... .. '. $24.95
FORTE
Softape
Cassette/16K/M ..
. . ... $19.95
FORTH II
Soflape
Disk .
.. ........ ..
. . $49.95
GALACTIC EMPIRE
Broderbund Soflware
Disk / 48K I A .
.. ...... . .. $24.95
GALACTIC REVOLUTION
Broderbund Software
Disk / 48K / A .
. .. .. $24.95
GALACTIC TRADER
Broderbund Software
Disk / 48K /A .
.. ....... $24.95
GENERAL MATH TAPE I
Hayden
Cassette /24K Al16K A ROM .
. $14.95
GHOST TOWN ADVENTURE
Adventure International
Cassette/24KI M ............ , ... .
. .... $14.95
GLOBAL WAR
Muse
Cassette/ 32K / A ROM ........ .... .. ..
. ... $17.95
Disk/48K/A ROM . . .
. . ... $24.95
HELLFIRE WARRIOR
Automated Simulations
Disk .....
. ...... . $29.95
HIGHER GRAPHICS
Synergistic Softwa re
Disk/32KII
..... $24.95
SoftSide
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HIGHER TEXT
Synergistic Soflware
Disk /24K / M ............... . .... .. .. .... ..... . $35.00
HI-RES MYSTERY HOUSE
On Line Systems
Di sk/ 48K/ M . ............... ..
. 52495
INTERLUDE
Cassette 16KII .
. .. $16.95
Di sk/32 KII
... $19.95
INVASION OF ORION
Aulomated Simulations
Cassette /3 KI A ROM /48KA
. . .. ... $19.95
Disk 48K I A ROM .................. .. .. ..... .... $24.95
LOST DUTCHMAN'S GOLD
Programmers Guild
. .... $1495
Cassette /24K I A ROM .
MAGIC PAINT BRUSH
MP Soflware
. ...... $29.95
Di sk 32K/A ROM .
MAILING LIST
Peripherals Unlimited
. ........ .. ..... $39.95
Disk / 48K / M .
MAILING LIST DATABASE
Synergislic Software
.$3450
Disk/ 48K /A .
MAZE GAME
Muse
. . .. $12.95
Cassette/16KII ................ .
MICROSOFT ADVENTURE
Mi crosofl
.. ... .. . $29.95
Disk 32K/M ................ ..
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
ADVENTURE
Adventure Internalional
. . .. . $14.95
Cassette 124KI M ...... . ... .... .. .
MODIFIABLE DATABASE
Synergistic Soflware
. $7950
Di sk/ 48K I A ROM . .......... .
MONTY PLAYS MONOPOLY
Personal Soflware
Cassette/16K/M.
.. ........... $24.95
Di sk/32 K/ M ...
. . .. $27.95
MORLOC'S TOWER
Automated Simulations
Cassette/32KI A ROM /48K A
.... $14.95
Disk / 48K /A ROM.. ............. .. ....
. .... $19.95
MUSIC BOX
Muse
Cassette/16K/M.
. .. . $12.95
MYSTERY FUN HOUSE ADVENTURE
Adventure Internalional
Cassette / 24K / M
. . . .. $14.95
PIRATE'S COVE ADVENTURE
Adventure International
Cassette/24KI M .................... .. . .. , ..... $14.95
PORK BARREL
Ramware
cassette/24K/A .......... . . .. ... .. . . .. .. . . . ..... $9.95
PROGRAM LINE EDITOR
Synergistic Software
Dlsk/24K/M .... .... .
.. ..... $40.00
PYRAMID OF DOOM ADVENTURE
Adventure International
Cassette / 24K/ M . .. .......... .. .... .. .. . ..... $14.95
RESCUE AT RIGEL
Automated Simulations
Cassette/32K A ROM/48K A .
.. St9.95
Disk 48K I A ROM . .... ,
....... $24.95

SARSON II

TEMPLE OF APSHAI

VOICE

Hayden

Automated Si mulations
Disk 48KI A ROM .
. . ... . . • • . . .. . • . •.. .. ... $29.95

Muse
Disk/48K/M ...... .... .

TEXT EDITOR

VODDOO CASTLE ADVENTURE

Cassette / 24K/ M . .. . ...•. . .. ...... . . ... ..... . . 529.95

.. .. .... $39.95

Disk/24K/M . .. .. .. . ..... .. .... ... .. . .. . . . .... $34.95

SCREEN MACHINE
S<llta.\lI\
Cassette. . .
.. . .... . . .. . $19.95
Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. .. . ... .. .. $29.95

$29.95

STARFlEET OF ORION
Aulomated Simulations
Cassette / 16KII ..
Disk 32K II .

. .. 519.95
• . . .. ..... .• ... .. $24.95

Hayden

... . ... $5 .50 + $1

STRANGE ODYSSEY ADVENTURE
.. 514.95

SUPER APPLE BASIC
. .............. . .. .. ... .... . . . ....... $39.95

Synergistic Software
Cassette/48KII . ............ . .. . .... .. .. ...... . 517.50
Disk/48KII . . . .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. • • ...... " . ...... $19.95

WILDERNESS CAMPAIGN

THREE·D
MP Sof1ware
Disk / 48KI A ROM ...

. ... • . •.. ..• • ... . $29.95

THREE MILE ISLAND

U·DRAW I
Cas sette / 16K / M .

... ... ........... .. . 517.95

U-DRAW II
. .... . ... ...... .. ... ... . $39.95

SUPER-TEXT
Muse
Disk / 48K/ A ROM .

6502 GOURMET GUIDE & COOKBOOK
by Robert Findley (Hayden ).

. .. $99.95

. .... ..... $12 .95 + $1

APl • An Interactive Approach
by Gilman and Rose (J. Wiley & Son s) .
. .. 516 .95 + $3
Background Malh for a Computer World
by R. Ashley (Wiley) .
. . . $7 .95 + $1
BASIC for Home Computers
by Albrecht, Finkel, & Brown (Wiley) . . ... . ...... $7 .95 + $1
Bulc Handbook
by Dr. David A. Li en (C ompusolt ) . .
. . . .. .. . $14 .95 + $1
Calculations wnh BASIC
by Scelbi Publications .
. $8 .95 + $1
Che .. & Computers
. .. . ... . . . $9 .95 + $1
by Davi d levy (CSP) . .
Consumer 's Guide to Personal Computing & Mlcrocomputlrs
by S. Freiberger & P. Chew (Hayden) .
. $8 .95 + $1
CP/M Summary Guide
by Rainbow Ass ociates . ... . ........ . ..•....... $3.75 + $1
.. $t 5. 95 + $t

•
No sales tax.
• All C.O.D.
or special
delivery orders are a minimum
of $5.00 for special handling.
For more detailed descriptions of
our software and supplies send
for the TSE Catalogue - its FRE E!
Write or call today fo r your copy.
P.O. Box 68, Milford, NH 03055
TOLL·FREE (in N H c all 673·5144)
All prices are subject to change
without notice. The Software
Exchange is not responsible for
typographical errors, including
prices.

WINDFALL
Edu-Ware
Cassette / 32K / A ...... .... .. .. .. .. .... ...... . 514.95
Disk/32K/A .... . .. .... ... .... .. .. .. . ........ . $19.95

B·l NUCLEAR BOMBER

Ca ssette /32K /A ROM . . ....... .. . .............. $12.95

Avalon Hill

Avalon Hill .... .... . . ...... .. . .. ....... .... . . . $15.00
Avalon Hill ..

Personal Sof1ware
Di sk / 32K / M

PLANET MINERS
.. . . . . . .. $149.95 + $2

learn Microcomputers
by Scelbi Publications.

. .. . ..... ..•..... ... . $14.95 + $1

Microcomputer Potpourri
by Scelbi Publications ......... ... ..... .. ... .. . $3 .95 + $t
PASCAL An Introduction to Methodical Programming
by W. Findlay & DA Wan (CSP). .
. . . ... . . . $12 .95 + $t
Pathways through the ROM
by SoftSide Publications. .

. ...... $19 .95 + $1

Parsonal Information Management System
by Scelbi Publications . .
Sargon Handbook
by Don & Kathe Spracklen (Hayden ) .

.. $11 .95 + $1
. . . . . . . $1 5.95 + $1

Secret Guide to Computers
by Russ Walters (Scelbi Publications) .

$5 .95 + $1

Structurld BASIC & Beyond
by W. Am sbury (CSP) . .. .. . . ... .. . .. . ... . . ... $tO .95 + $1
Take My Computer, Pltue'
by Scelbi Publications .
. .. . . . . $5.95 + $1
Ten Euy PIeces
by H. Sagan & C. Meyer (Hayden).
. ..... $7.95 + $1

I

-

??
• •

I

Avalon Hill .... . .

.... .... . .. .. .. .... . . .. .. . . . . . 515.00
. ... ... .. . ... ... . . ... ... . 515.00

The little Book of BASIC Style
by John Nevision (Addison Wesley)
. . . . . $5.95 + $1
The Mind Appliance
by T.G. Lewis (Hayden ), .
.... $9 .55 + $1
TRS-BO Asslmbly language Programming
by William Barden Jr . (Aadio Shack) .......... . .. $3 .95 + $1
TRS-BO BASIC
by Albrecht, Inman , & Zamora (Wiley) .
. . . . . $8.95 + $1
TRS-80 Disk Ind Other Mystlrtes
by Harvard Pennington (I.J.G . Inc. ) . .. .. . . . .. . . . $22 .95 + $1
TRS·BO Interfacing
by Jonathan Titus (Howard W. Sams Inc.) .. . ... ... $8.95
Understanding Microcomputers
by Scelbi Publications.

I

+ $1

. . $9 .95 + $1

l-BO and BOBO Assembly Languagl Programming
by Kathe Spracklen (Hayden) .. . ... ... .......... $7.95

+ $1

l·BO Inltructlon Handbook
by Scelbi Publications, ..... . .... , ........ . . . .. $5.95

+ $1

l·BO Software Gourmll Guidi & Cookbook
by Scelbi Publications ..

. . . .. $15 .95 + $1

MOVING ??
• •

-....

",
\

TO CORRECT OR CHANGE YOUR
ADDRESS ATTACH LABEL FROM YOUR
LATEST COPY HERE AND PRINT NEW
ADDRESS BELOW:

I
I

I
I

Name

I
\

515.00

......... .. ...... . . .. .

NUKE WAR

VISICALC

/

.. .. .. ... . .. .. .. ... . ..... $15.00

MIDWAY CAMPAIGN
NORTH ATLANTIC CONVDY RAIDERS

Muse
. ... .. .. ........... 519.95

WILDERNESS' DUNGEON
CAMPAIGNS
Synergistic Sof1ware
Disk / 48KII ... . . .. . . ..... . .. .. ...... .. .. ... . . 532.50

Avalon Hill . ....

Muse
Disk / 32KI M .

UNCLE SAM'S JIGSAW

SUPER INVASION

1·800·258·1790

... .. . . .... ... .. . ... $32.95

Muse

Ad venture International
Cassette 124KI M

learning level II
by Dr . Davi d A. Lien (Compusoft)

Cassette/24K/M ........ .. ............ .. .. . .. . 514.95

Muse
Disk / 48KII ............ ........... .. .... .. .... $39.95

STIMULATING SIMULATIONS

Sen sational Sof1ware
Cassette / 32K / M .

Adventure International
.. .. $64.95

THE WIZARD AND THE PRINCESS
On Line Systems
Disk / 48K / M

SPACE WAR/SUPER INVASION
Sensalional Sof1ware
Disk .
. . ... .. .... . . .. .

Hayden
Di sk .

Periph Unl.
Disk / 48K I A ROM _. . .. .. ...........

I

Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _

,

MAIL TO: SoftSide Publications, P.O . Box 68, Milfo r d , N H 03055
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COMPUTER AIDED
DRAWING AND DESIGN
by Joan Truckenbrod
ROT AnON TECHNIQUES
Part I
Figure rotation is one of the
basic methods used in computer
graphics for transforming shapes
and forms. There are many
applications for rotated figures in
creating visual compositions and
animated sequences. A toy top is a
good example of an object rotating
in place as it spins around on the
center post. A car making a U-turn
is rotating around a point. The
reflector on a bicycle wheel rotates
around the hub of the wheel as the
bike is pedalled. These examples
are representative of one type of
rotation, in which the objects are
revolving around a point, that is,
an axis perpendicular to a flat
plane. Figures or objects can also
rotate in other directions. A boat
on the ocean, for instance, can
rotate around three different axes,
one axis is running through the
center of the boat lengthwise, one
axis through the center of the boat
crosswise, and a third running
through the center of the boat
perpendicular to the horizontal
deck. A boat can rise and fall in
the water sideways, backwards and
forwards, as well as revolving
around in a circle on top of the
water. This article will discuss the
first type of rotation in which a
figure is rotated around an axis
that is perpendicular to the
drawing plane , The next article
will discuss two additional types
of rotation, in which the axes
are flush with the drawing plane
and the figures can be rotated in
three-dimensional space in various
directions.
In the first type of rotation, the
video screen will be the drawing
plane and the axis of rotation will
be perpendicular to this screen.
Rotation of a figure around this
axis changes the orientation and
possibly the position of the figure,
but not the shape of the figure. To
visualize this change in the
orientation of rotated figures, write
your name on a piece of paper, lay
the paper flat on the table, and
then turn the paper around. As
you turn the paper around, the
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appearance and legibility of your
name changes.
The basic element of the
rotational process is the axis of
rotation. The rotated figure
revolves around a point on the
screen that represents this axis.
This point is analogous to the hub
of a wheel or the center of a
pinwheel. In using the
microprocessor, the center point is
the intersection point of the
perpendicular axis of rotation and
the video screen. Figures on this
screen are defined by X and Y
coordinates. The rotation formula
is applied to all of the points
defining a figure, and the rotated
figure is drawn on the screen. With
the use of FOR / NEXT loops any
number of sequentially rotated
figures can be created and drawn.
The rotation formula rotates all
figures in a counter-clockwise
manner, around a specified center,
beginning with the position of the
figure on the screen. The basic
formula for this type of rotation is
as follows :
X and Y arrays contain the
coordinates defining the figure or
shape
A = the angle of rotation.
R = A/ 57 .2958 (translation of
angles into radians).
XC = the X coordinate of the
desired center point.
YC = the Y coordinate of the
desired center point.
Rotated X =(X(I)-XC*COS
(R )+(Y(I)-YC)*S I N( R)+ XC
Rotated Y =(Y(I)-YC)* COS(R)(X(I)- XC * SIN(R) + YC

The axis of rotation is positioned
in the middle of the figure and the
figure is spun around that axis like
a pointer on a game dial. The
figure or shape is coded in X and
Y coordinates in the desired
location on the screen. The center
point of the figure is calculated by
a routine listed in the sample
program in subroutine 3000, and
the X and Y values of this point
are assigned to XC and yc. The
angle of rotation is established by
the value assigned to A in the
FOR / NEXT loop in line 95 of the
sample program. The number of
rotated figures is controlled by the
limit -set in this loop in
coordination with the step value.
This program line will cause the
figure to be drawn five times,
incrementing the angle of rotation
by ten degrees each time.
FOR A = 0 to 40 STEP 10
The rotated figures can be
sequentially drawn on top of one
another as illustrated in figure I, or
the screen can be erased prior to
the drawing of each new figure .

Figure 1

There are various ways to apply
this formula to achieve different
visual effects. Figures can be
rotated in place, or they can be
rotated and redrawn in a circular
path on the screen.
SUPERIMPOSED ROTATION
Rotation of a figure in place is
like a ballerina twirling around on
her toe. This type of rotation
consists of identifying the center
location of the given figure and
rotating the figure on that point.
SoftSlde
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Figure 2

30 tf> = 5
10
50
68
70
75

2000 Rat ROTATI(J4 SllIROOTD£

DIM X(tf»,Y(NP)
F~I=lTONP

READ X(I),Y(I)
taT I
REt! n£ DATA STA IDEHTS CIJ(f
AINS n£ roJUDIHATES ~T D
EFIt£ H£ SHAPE ~ FIGlH:.
n£SE a:mDIHATES tun BE CA
REFtll Y Pl..Nf£() TO COORESPOO
DTO n£ TYPE IF ROTA TI(J4 DE

ROTATION AROUND A NEW
CENTER
A figure or shape can also be
rotated around any point inside or
outside the figure, within the limits
of the screen or beyond these
limits. Rotation around an external
point creates a circular path or arc
of figures on the screen. This
circular path will begin at the
original location of the figure. If
the external point is within the
central area of the screen, a circle
will be constructed by the rotating
figures . An example of this is
shown in figure 2. If the point is
outside of the limits of the screen
or on the perimeter of the screen,
an arc will be constructed as
illustrated in figure 3. Otherwise, in
specifying the location of a point
of rotation, carefully coordinate
the location of the center with the
original location of the figure to
avoid exceeding the limits of the
screen as the figure is rotated and
redrawn.
SAMPLE ROTATION
PROGRAM

77 REM FIGlR: IS COOED IN DESIR
ED lOCATIlJ4 FOO ROTATIM; A F
IGlR: IN PLACE OR F~ TI£ BE
GINNIt«; IF A ClJMD PATH.
80 DATA 135,170,115,170,115,180
,135,180,135,170

XC

2020 NY = (Y(I) - YC) I cos (R) (X(I) - XC) I SIN (R) + YC
2035 IF NX

>279 GOTD 200

2036 IF NY

> 191 GOTO 108
< 0 GOTO 2.0
< 0 COTO 2.0

Z037 IF NX
2038 IF NY

3000 REH SlIlRIlJTIt£ TO CALIl.lAT
E n£ CENTER POINT IF n£ FI
GlR:, XC Nf) YC
3005 REM FIGlR: IS ROTATED IN P
LACE

3010 XS = 280:YS = 19Z:Xl = O:Yl =

86 PRINT "If{[CH TYPE OF ROTATION
IOl..D YOO LIKE TO SEE?"

3020

o

F~

J = 1 TO NP

87 PRINT: PRINT "1. ROTATE IN P
LACE"

3030 IF X(J)

< XS

88 PRINT: PRINT "2. COOOSE A t£
If C£HTER F~ ROTATI(J4"

3010 IF X(J)

> Xl no Xl

= X(J)

B9 PRINT: PRINT "3. ROTATE AROO
tf) TI£ ORIGIN <0,0)"

3051 IF Y(J)

< YS THEN YS

= Y(J)

3068 IF Y(J)

> Yl

90 PRINT: ThfUT C

92 lJ4 C GOSUB 3000,3100,3200
F~

95

.m..~=

7
A = 0 TO 350 STEP 10

91 .a<2:

THEN XS = X(J)

11£H Yl = Y(J)

3070 t£XT J
3080 XC = (XS + Xl) / 2:YC = (YS +
Yl)/2

=1

100 R = A / 57.2958

3085 FlAG

150 GOSUB 1000

3090 RETIM4

190 NEXT A

3100 REM SI.lm1TIt£ TO IDEHTIFY
hEW CENTER F~ ROTA TI(J4 IF
FIGlR:. FIGlR: IS ROTATED A
ROCK) THIS teLY ESTM..IMD
CENTER.

200 00
1000 REM DRAHIt«; SlIlROOTIt£

1805 I = 1
1010 GOSUB 2000
1015 IF FLAG = 0 THEN GOTO 10Z0

20 REt! THIS PR(GW1 FACILITATES
ROTA TIlJ4 IF A FIGlR: lJ4 n£
SCREEN IN TIflEE WAyS.
2S FLAG = 8
?1 REl4. M> REPRESENTS n£ tuIlER
IF POINTS IN H£ FIGlR: TO
BE ROTATED

(R) +

B5 ID£: PRINT

LIST
5 REM f'R(l;RAH BY J. TRl.O<BI3ROO

cos

(R) +

2010 RETIM4

SIRED.

Figure 3

2010 NX = (X (I) - XC) I
(Y(I) - YC) I SIN

1017

~

1020 HPlOT NX,NY
1030

F~

I

= 2 TO NP: GOSUB 2000

1010 HPlOT TO NX,NY
1050 NEXT I
1060

RE~
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3110 ItflIT "TYPE IH Tt£ X Alf) Y
ctKR>INATES (F n£ POINT Yru
IWfT n£ FIW£ ROTATED ARC
lH).";XC,YC
3120

~

3200 REH FIGttR: IS ROTATED ARC
lH) ORIGIH (F n£ Gn£H aD
DINATE SYSTEH IN n£ lfPER L
EFT-!-WI) C(J'(t£R (F n£ SCREE

N.
3210 XC = O:YC = 0: RETl..fiH

e
75

~
SPECIAL
DELIVERY
with

EXTRACT
A 100% Muhine l.1ngu,ige Word Processor from:

We C"an 'r HOp improving and f>xpanding the

(Clpabilities of your TRS-80·, 8y using SPECIAL
DELIVERY with EXTRACT and either Electric Penci'or Radio ShJck's Scripsir· ypu can get evpn morf'

MIC

out of your compulPf . From ju~t one p.lckal'{f' you

will get all

thi~ :

We set the standard"
MAILFORM
Create MAllfILE: The ONl Y complete nilme and
address list entry/editor program written in

rnGchine language .

MAILRITE
Print letter s written with either the Electric Penci'or Radio Shack's Scripsi'- inserting information
from a MAllFllE inlo the letler for personalizing

and addressing .

EXTRACT
Tak e out information from the MAllFORM, the
machine I.anguage mailing list. Find the names you
need by Zip Code. Street Address, Gender, Age or
.my other way!

SORT
In-M emory sort on an entire address li st using any
field as the key.

LABEL
Prints labels from MAllFllE

CONVERT
Make MAllfilE from R5 mail list.

SPEC'"..,l DEliVERY will run on your TRS-80· with
TRSOOS", NfWOOS" or any orher TRS" -like
~OS.

$125.00

The
SoItware Exchange
6 Sourh Srrpe r, Millo rd, NH 030S5
ORDER TOll-FREE : (In NH call 673 -5144)

Surprised? You should be.
Because until now, no
software could solve anything
but the most basic arithmetic
problems without a series of
complicated steps.
A big disadvantage? If you
use a microcomputer for
scientific, educational, or
engineering applications, you
bet it is. That's why Microsoft
has come up with a solution of
its own. muMATH.
muMATH is a symbolic math
package you'll recognize
immediately as a major
advance in microcomputer
software.
muMATH lets you efficiently
and accurately perform the
most ocmplex mathematical
operations: Exact, infinite
preCision rational arithmetic.
Unbound variables. Complex
expressions (even equations
may be included) . Exact
solution of algebraic equation.
Plus logarithmic, exponential
and trigonometric
simplifications and
transformations_
That's right. It does in an
instant what took you years to
learn at school. Rational
arithmetic_ Algebra.

?1/3=5/6=2/5=3/7;
@419/210_

muMATH is written in
muSIMP, which is included in
the muMATH package.
muSIMP is an applicative,
recursive langauge, ideal for
describing complex
mathematical concepts.
Because of its highly
interactive nature and
hierarchical structure,
muMATH is an excellent math
teaching device, from simple
arithmetic to calculus.

$74.95 + $3

lIJeStAIHare&r:'-..,e
ORDER TOLL·FREE: (in NH call 673·5144)
VJS,i

1-880-258-1790
76

Trigonometry. Transcendental
fu nctions.Symbolic
differentiations (including
ordinary and partial
derivatives.) Symbolic
Integration of Indefinite and
definite integrals. Matrix
arithmetic and algebra.
Trigonometric
simplifications? But of course.
Just type: ?SIN(2*Y) *
(4*COS(X) 3 COS(3*X)=SIN(Y) *
COS(X=Y=#Pl) - COS(X-Y);
Then instantly muMATH
returns:
@4*SIN(Y)*COS(X) * COS(Y) .
Adding fractions? Need you
ask?

1·800·258·1790 _
CPIM I, a registered trademark of Digital Research.
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FOR

FORTRAN Compiler
LlNK-80 Linking Loader
EDIT-80 Text Editor
FORUB Runtime Library
Complete documentation

PACRAGE

For TRS-80 users who want FORTRAN programming capability
Because FORTRAN is a popular language that has been around a long time, and because
Microsoft's TRS-80 FORTRAN is an ANSI Standard FORTRAN, users will instantly have access to
the vast number of applications programs already written in FORTRAN. After all, FORTRAN is the
standard language used throughout the industry for scientific, mathematical, engineering,
statistical and modeling programs. FORTRAN is probably the answer if Level" BASIC has
presented any limitations for your applications. For instance; it's easy to interface directly to
machine language subroutines, double precision scientific functions are included, FORTRAN can
support any 110 device, and because it's a compiler, FORTRAN is faster (3-10 times faster!) than
BASIC. Floating pOint and 110 subroutines from FORTRAN's library may be incorporated in
subroutines, plus users can create their own library of the subroutines used most often . Using the
text editor and linking loader, data files and FORTRAN files can be created and edited, loaded
and linked together-that means much more extensive use of the TRS-80 disk hardware.
The TRS-80 FORTRAN Package is fully compatible with TRSDOS. The TRS-80 FORTRAN
compiler can compile approximately 1200 lines per minute in a single pass and requires a
minimum 32K TRS-80 disk system . The compiler generates a fully symbolic listing of the machine
language that is generated-a great way to learn assembly code! At the end of the listing, the
compiler produces an error summary and tables showing the addresses assigned to labels,
variables and constants .................................................. $95.00 + $2.50

ASSEMBLY

MACRO·80 Macro Assembler
LlNK-80 Linking Loader
EDIT-80 Text Editor
CREF-80 Cross Reference Facility
Complete documentation

LANGUAGE
PACRAGE

For TRS-80 users who want assembly language programming capability
The TRS·80 Assembly Language Development System from Microsoft is the perfect, low-cost
package to help you get started with assembly language programming .
The macro assembler accepts l-80 op-codes and supports a complete Intel standard macro
facility including IRP, IRPC, REPEAT, local variables and EXITM ..... . ... ..... . $95.00 + $2.50

SPECIAL PRICE
Buy both and save $15_00
Regular price for both $190.00
Combination price $175.00 + $5.00
SAVE $15.00

The Sultware Exchange
6 South St .. Milford . NH 03055

_VISA

TOll FREE 1·800-258-1790

SoftSlde
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Attention

BARGAIN HUNTERS
Receive Hundreds of Classified Ads
Uke These Every Month
FOR SALE.: Interdata (Perkin-Elmer)
front
panel, 50A PWR supply . I~cludes
HS tape reader, interfaces for lP 2
(TTY), and RS-232 (Full du I~
programmable) . Includes ma~ua~~
and much SW (BaSic , Fortran
etc .,). 5800 _
'

7/16 Mini with 32KB core

203

HEATH KIT
H-111DEC
LSI·11
system, 32K Byte storlie, ruder 1

punch, video terminal, complete
software. Cost $4500 assembled,
53500 kit. Like new. Sell for 52250.
305-962.&677. 2058 Griffin Rd ., Ft .
lauderdale, Fl33312.

FOR SALE: Heath H9 video terminal excellent condition, S175 or
~ffer . You ship . [214]9&2-4484
WANTED: DIGITAL Group 32K
memory board Without memory
~;'PS and Phi deck controller board
assembled or not working) .

COMPUTER AUTOMATION ALPH
1&; 16 k-word core memory ,
PF-R Modified Mod ASR-33
Manuals , utilities, assemblers
many option boards - 16 bit II
·
16 bit 110 , Asynch modem
Driver,
b ' AI D
contr . 64 bit output, 10 It
DI A Fairly complete documentati~n . Up and running in Fortran .
Not much more than TTY at S1000 .
Herb ~uer, 303-494-8724.

PET COMPlJTERS

°

COMPUTER SHOPPER , the new buy, sell, and trade
publication, is ready to help you with the latest information on personal , small business and large-system
computers, accessories and software.
Each ad-packed issue is full of bargains you are
looking for. Included are ads from individuals
throughout the United States who are selling their
good, pre-owned equipment just so they can trade-up
to new equipment coming on the market.
But, COMPUTER SHOPPER'S bargains won 't be
yours unless you subscribe. This useful, moneysaving publication can become your way to communicate with other buyers, sellers, and traders all over the nation .
Whether you are a hobbyist or a part-time user, COMPUTER
SHOPPER will put you in touch with the nationwide computer
marketplace in time for you to take advantage of bargain opportunities.
Have something to sell? A COMPUTER SHOPPER subscriber probably wants to buy it.
Looking for a part, component or even a complete system? A
COMPUTER SHOPPER subscriber probably wants to sell it .
COMPUTER SHOPPER is THE marketplace for anything in computers and is read by thousands of people who are ready to buy .
COMPUTER SHOPPER offers a unique format in which classified
ads are categorized for fast location of specific items. Combining
10 cents a word this with low individual ad rates -

d

0 Dual Flopp 3 omputer 5800

SYstem

complet~

disk SOrt d

(2)

$60

~ach '

With Text Ed '

.

estate SOftwatabase Software Irto rl,
C I
are ad
' ea
a I PAlJl (313)971n more $2, 100
-8447
.

makes it the ideal place for buyers and sellers to communicate. And, its mix of individual , dealer, and
manufacturer ads enable subscribers to find what
they want at the best price possible.
COMPUTER SHOPPER will work for you in other
ways , too. If you are just thinking about getting into
computers, it can help you learn product availability
and prices before you make a decision. And, through
the timely ads, COMPUTER SHOPPER will keep you
abreast of changes in the market which could create
bargain opportunities for you .
BUT COMPUTER SHOPPER cannot work for you unless you
subscribe .
Want to look us over first? We'll give you your first issue FREE
and then bill you for the next 12. If you are not convinced COMPUTER SHOPPER suits your needs, just write " cancel" on the invoice and return it.
And, to let COMPUTER SHOPPER start working for you right now,
with a paid subscription we'll also give you a FREE classified ad to
sell your pre-owned equipment or to find equipment you want .
If you don 't need to use the free classified ad now, use it anytime
during your subscription .
Subscription : $1 O/year, 12 issues plus your first free one. Bank
cards accepted. Money back guarantee.

P.O. Box F 26 • Titusville, Florida 32780
Telephone 305-269-3211

MasterCharge or VISA orders only. call TOLL FREE 1JOO..327·tt20.
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LOWER to UPPER
CONVERSION
LOWER TO UPPER ·
CONVERSIONS is/or S-80 disk
systems.
by Robert F. Nicholas
Ever since I had a lower case
modification added to my
computer, I've been writing just
about everything in upper and
lower case. It makes programs
much easier to read while
debugging. Text stands out clearly
from the rest of the BASIC
commands.
However, it seems that most
software publishers and magazine
editors prefer line listings to be in
the normal all-uppercase mode.
This is reasonable since that's what

you end up with your original
program and a second version of it
in ASCII.
Now run the conversion program
and answer the questions when
prompted. It will load your ASCII
version in line-by-line, scan for any
lower case, convert them to upper,
indicate how many it's found so far
and then save the program to disk
again in the process. When it's all
done, it will load the converted
program in for you to review and
resave to disk in non-ASCII
format, if you desire.

most computer hobbyists have at
the present time. (Obviously if the
lower case capability is necessary
to the proper functioning of the
program for some reason, then that
would be acceptable.)
As a result, before I submit
anything for consideration, I have
to convert all of the lower case
back to upper case. One way
would be to do it by hand . Rather
ridiculous considering that the
computer can do it quite nicely.
The following program does just
that. Save a copy of your program
to be converted in ASCII format.
For example, if your program is
named"TREK79, "then save
another version by typing
SAVE"TREK79 / ASC,"A. Be sure

10 1\91
LOWER TO If'PER CONVERSION
20 REM
ROOERT F. NICfO...AS
30 1\91
07/07/80
10 CLS:CUEAR2000
50 PRINT"
THIS PI\'!X;RA/1 TAKES A BASIC PI\'(X;PM SAVED IN ASCII
Fm1AT
60 PRINT"IoIHICH HAS SM LOWER CASE LETTERS IN IT AM> CONVERTS AL
L £F Tf£
70 PRINT"LOI£R CASE TO If'PER CASE."
80 PRINT"
nI: RESllTOC PROGRAM lULL AlSO Ei IN ASCn FOOWlT
90 PRINT"SIHF1.. Y LOAD IT INTO YO'JR CM"UTER AND SAVE IT E:AD: AGAr
N AS A
100 PRINT"NffiMAL BASIC F'fi1JGRAIV
110 PRINT!ItfllT"ENTER THE PI\'(X;RAM TO Ef COOVERTED"iFl$
120 PRINT!Thf"UT"~l SWil I CALL Tf£ F:ESULTOC F'Ii'(X;RAI1."iF2S

(Note: At SoftSidewe run our
listings directly from working
copies of programs, and we do
have lower case capabilities -Ed.)

.,

130 CLS!X=0!PRINTlM18, "~.Jt!E:ER Of CONVERSI!JIS HADE:"i :F'RINTlMSO,X
110 OPEN"I",l,FlS
150 OF'EN"O" ,2,F2S
160 LINEINF~Ttl,Z2S
170 FORZZ=l TIl.EN (ZZ$ ) : Z3=ASC (/11OS (Z2$ , ZZ, 1 ) ) !IFZ3>961W)Z3<lZ3Tf£
NMID$(Z2$,Z2,1)=CHRS(Z3-32):X=X+l:PRINT@180,Xi
180 NEXT
190 PRINTt2,Z2$
ZOO IFEOF(I)Tf£NCLOSE:GOT0210ELSE160
210 CLS:F'RINTFZ$" HAS BEEN SAVED IN ASCII."
2ZO PRINT:PRINT"I AM NOW LOADIt-E IT IN."
230 F'RINT"LOOK IT OVER Ao'I) THEN SAVE IT TO DIS.: IN NOO-ASCII F~
HAT
210 F'RINT"IF YOU WISH.
250 LOADFZ$

e

VTOS4.o
VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY, INC.
Operating S ystem Diskette with Operator's Guide
Supports Large (8") drive, Double Sided drive, Double
Density drive, 80 Track drive, and Winchester technology fixed
drive. Supports double-speed processor clock modifications.
Features include: Improved overlay structure, General
purpose output spoolers, Keyboard Type-ahead , User
definable keys, Built-in Graphic string packer (lets user enter
graphic symbols into a BASIC program from the keyboard '
through the use of the CLEAR key), Dated file, Marked files, File
transfer by class, Built-in SYSTEM command containing lower
case display driver, Non-BREAKable AUTO and CHAIN
commands, Wild-card DIRectory (permits user to locate all files
of a certain classification such as '/ BAS') , ALLOCate command

for pre-allocation and non-releasability of file space, and
MEMORY command for directly setting upper memory limit.
User may SYSGEN a custom VTOS system configuration
containing special I/O drivers, device LINKing and ROUTEing,
SPOOling and DEBUG tasks.
Dynamic file name defaults in APPEND.
COPY and APPEND commands execute up to 300% faster.
Variable Length file support IS incorporated which
automatically blocks short user data records both within a
sector and across sector boundaries, thereby taking maximum
advantage of disk file space.
No security disk needed to make backups or to run the
system ...... . .. . ............ .. .. . ... .. ....... $99.95

TheSoltware Exchange

I_ i

ORDER TOLL· FREE: (In NH call 673·5144)

1-800-258-1790
SoftSide
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STAR
TREK
111.5~=___
/'

ALL NEW VERSION!
Now with Sound Capability
and Increased Speed of
Execution.
You are in command of the
starship Enterprise and her
complement of 371 officers
and crew. You must enter
and explore the Omega VI
region of the galaxy with its
192 quadrants containing star
systems and planets (a few of
which are habitable).
Astronomical hazards such as
pulsars, Class 0 stars, and
black holes are known to be
present in the region. Klingon
battle cruisers are also
present, so the utmost care is
needed .
Star Trek 111.5 includes:
playboard 8 by 3 by 3
quadrants; weapons system
of Phasers and Photon
Torpedos; Warp and Impulse
power systems; Science and
Ship's computers; Long and
Short Range sensors;
Damage Control and Status
reports; and 20 Klingon battle
cruisers, and 100 stars,
planets, black holes, and
pulsars.
Available on Digital
Cassette for Level II,
16K . .... $14.95

The
Software

Exchange
6 South Street, Milford, NH 03055

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE:

1-800-258-1790

FRom (1IRISTOPIIERlon

ANDROID NIM
The newest version of TRS·80's first animated graphics game - An·
droid NIM - now with more animation and sound' Level II. 16K
$14 .95

BEE WARY
This fast·paced real time action game is a contest between a Bee
operated by the player and a Spider operated by the computer.
Machine language subroutines, but loads as Level II for easy opera·
tion. $14.95

SNAKE EGGS
Here is a computerized reptilian version of 21 complete with arrogant
snakes and appropriate sound. Level II 16K. $14.95

LIFE TWO
Two in one: Game of Life, at an astounding 100 generations a minute.
plus Battle of Life with animated creatures and sound . Level II 16K.
$14.95

DUEL·N·DROIDS
You are the Fencing Master and all you need to do is train your An·
droid by making him duel the machine's androids. After he is train·
ed, enter him in the Tournament and sit back and enjoy the fun.
Features included in this game are: sound effects, extensive graphic
displays & multiple playing levels. Level II, 16K Cassette
$14.95
Disk $20.95

~
TheSoltware Exchange
TOLL FREE 1-800-258-1790

(In NH call 673·5144)

_
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Games from BIG FIVE will

turn your computer into a

SUPER NOVA©

GALAXY INVASION©

ATTACK FORCE©

"Huge ASTEROIDS have invaded the
galaxyl Your mission istodestroythem
and the alien saucers before they de?troy you l " Our #1 top selling game!

$14.95

TRS-80
HOME ARCADE

"Eight alien ramships are warping down
toward your destroyer ship . You must
shoot them down quickly before they
crush you I" WIth sound'

$14.95

16K Level I or II

"The newest and most exciting In·
vaders-type game yet' Smooth sound
effects, sharp graphics. and the ·Flag·
ship' alien from Super Nova combine
to make this our finest TRS'80 game'"

$U.95

16K Levell or II

16K Levell or II

ORDER TOll-fREE:

1-800-258-1790
(In NH call 673-S1H I

6 South St.. Milford. NH 03055

Three from Potkin.
1). Kriegspiel II.

Wargamer's delight

2). Up Periscope

A much improved two-player version
of the original. Kriegspiel II is a wargamer 's delight. Choose the number of
mountains (up to 200) and pick a scenario
from the 9.999 possible, and then watch
the computer set up the piece s. towns ,
mountains and a river. To win. you must
enter the capital city of your opponent or
reduce his fighting strength to below
half of your own

The author of the popular Kriegspiel "
has done it again. This time the action
takes place at sea with one player controlling the submarines while the other
attempts to sail around RADSHA Island ,
with at least three of his fleet surviving
the attempt. This realistic wargame in c ludes sonar, depth charges. and
torpedos.

5·80 Leve' II, 16K cassette $14.95 c " / '

5·80 Leve' II. 16K cassette $14.95

3). Warpath.
The Indians are on the warpath'
Chief. along with 24 braves. is out to
take the garrison at the fort , or at least
to stop reinforcements from entering the
stockade. The Genera l. with his 14
troopers, is trying to relieve the garrison
before the flag is captured. The player
determines the scenario through placement of boulders that provide both
shelter and obstacles
Favorite
scenarios may be replayed.
5·80 L.v.' II. 18K c .... tt. $14.95
SoftSide
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CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-1790
In NH call 673-5144
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DOING!
by Ron Webster
Atari translation
by James Garon
BOING! is for any Level II

TRS-80 or 8K Atari with joystick.
You have been thrust into the
employment of an over-exuberant
trampolinist: The infamous
Bouncing Barney!
Barney doesn't bounce as
"normal" people do, because
"normal" people tend to stay on

the trampoline. Barney likes to
bounce all over the gymnasium. He
can bounce off the walls and
ceiling with no problem, but he
doesn't seem to realize that
bouncing off the floor is harmful.
While under the employment of the
management, you have been given
the awesome responsibility of
keeping the trampoline under
Barney. There are ten skill levels,
numbered zero to nine, depending

5-80 Version

on how exuberant you want
Barney to be. Be warned! Level
zero is so easy you might be
tempted to go right to level nine.

Don't do it! Level nine is for
people who like seeing their futile
efforts result in messy
consequences. Stick to the lower
levels until you have developed
your proficiency somewhat, for
Barney's sake.

D is the vertical distance Bar~ !lOveS 00 each~. This
flUI'ber is decreased b'j O.i because Bar~ follows a parabolic
Instructions
curve rather than a straicjJt line. If Bar~ hits the ceilinIJ
• REPI: BOIHG! - BY ~ WEBSTER - RFD 1 BOX i89 - CAtWtN, CT.
D is set to the negative absolute value of D. If1';! not su.l~
1 ClS:PRIHT@17,"1 I I B0 I NG! I I I":PRINT
-O? There is a rare case, which happened to lIE! once, in which
2 PRIHT"[)OO'T LET BO.N:ING BARt£'( ~I BARt£)' LIl<ES BO.N:INGt"
10 tJ.lfns OlJt to be positive and Bar~ walks frOft wall to Will
3 PRIHT"BUT 1£ HAS TRIXRE STAYING (14 HIS TRAtf'!l.It£. USE: TI£"
bo the ceilinq, never COfIinq doI.rl. IIlen Bar~ hits the t.r...
i PRIHT"LEFT ! RIGHT ARROW KEYS TO KEEP IT lJNDERt£ATH HI/1. IF"
poline, D is set to £ (see below). If 0 is positiYe, Birnl'j
5 PRIHT"I£ HITS TI£ LEFT SIDE CF TI£ TRAttPa.It£ 1£ BW«:ES TO"
is ascendinq. If 0 is negatiYe, Barnl'j is descending. If 0
6 PRINT"TI£ RIGHT. IF 1£ HITS TI£ RIGHT SIDE CF TI£ TRAtfIlit£"
is zero, Bar~ has reached the top of his bo..oce. E is the
7 PRIHT'1£ EO.N:ES TO TI£ LEFT. THIS AFFECTS BARt£)'S BO.N:ING"
new 0 value at the' begiminq of each bo..oce. At. 1!YeI'~ bculce
8 PRIHT"tmE rtf) 1m: AS TI£ SKILL LEI,{L It«:REASES, At() IW<ES"
E is increased b~ a randofl iIfIIUlt between 8.8 and 8.5. If
9 PRIHT"IT IMlER TO KEEP HI/1 IN ll£ AIR. <BRENO RESETS TI£"
Bar~ hits the ceilinq E is decreased b'j a I"U'Iber between '.6
18 PRINT"GA/'E. SEE tu. L(I4G YOU ~ KEEP BARt£)' EW«:ING."
and 1.6 so that he won't hit it aqain 00 his next bcmce. The
11 PRINT:PRIHT"GOOD LOO<I! (BARNEY t£EDS ITI)"
larger E is, the hicjJer Bar~'s next bo..oce will be. P is
Strobe the k~rd until user hits a nuMber frOft zero to
the PRIHT@ positioo of the trallPoline (frOll 960 to 1012>.
nine. This ntIIIber is the skill level. Af contains the ruotber
t7 E=1.S:P=986:A=62:B=i3:0=1.5:C=RND(2)!H-(3IHI2l:PRINT@P,Bt;
in strinq forll.
Bar~ walks out to the trallPoline, clillbs up and walk.s into
12 PRINT@917, "SKILL LEVEL? (0-9)";: Cl£AR70: RANX»1: Af=IH<fYf
the center.
13 Af=IM<EYf:IFAf=""Tl£NlE..SEIFASC(Af) (i8IJWiC(Af»S7TI£N13
18
FORX=lT055STEP.S:RESETeX-1,16):SET(X,16l
H = (skill level + 2) / i, a nlIIIber frOll 0.5 to 2.75 Itlich
19 t£XT:FORX=16TM1STEP-.1 : RESET e55,X+ 1)
will be used to deterlline how I'U:h Bar~ BOI.XlCeS to the
21 SET(55,X):NEXT:FORX=56T061STEP.5
left or right. Ff is the trallPoline. It has two blarts 00
21 RESET(X-1,i1) :SET(X,i1) :t£XT:RESET(61,i1l
ei tiler side so that when it IIO'v'e5 !in two space incref'll!lltsl,
1i100 is an address used b'j the k!';lboard scan routine in
it wont leave part of itself behind in the previous positioo,
BASIC. It contains 32 if the left arrow is pressed and 61 if
Itlich otherwise would not be cleared. PRINT~,STRINGf(59,131)
the ricjJt arrow is pressed. Add or subtract. frOft P (trCllt"
prints the ceilinq of the q'jIIOasilJll. Line 16 prints the walls
poline's positioo) dependinq 00 Itlich (if ~l arrow is beof the ~ilJll b'j P!l<Eing into video IIE!IIOr'j the value of a
inq pressed.
full graphics block (191) at the proper locations.
•
22
IFPEEK(1i1DOl=32ANDP)960P=P-2
11 H=(VAl(Af)+2)/i:CLS:FORX=lT01:Ff=Ff+CHR$(131):NEXT
23 IFPEEK(1i1DO)=61ANDP<1012THENP=P+2
15 Ff=" "+OR$(135)+B$+~(l39)+" ":PRINT@2,STRINGf(59,131)
If Bar~ is exactl~ 00 a level with the trallPoline, print
i6 FORX=IS361T016263STEP6i:POKEX,191:F~+59,191:NEXT
BOINGI where the tra..poline would usuall~ be. Otherwise,
Bar~ is represented on the screen as a single graphics
print the tra..poline.
block. A is his horizontal position (frOM i to 119) and B is
2i IFB=i1T1£NPRINT@P, II BOING! ";aSEPRINT@P ,Bt;
his vertical positioo (frOft 1 to i1). To give the illusioo of
Erase Bar~ ar~ update his X and Y positions as well as the
IIOtiOO, Bar~'s irtage is updated 1Ian';! tilleS each second. C
vertical step, D.
is the horizootal distance he I\OVeS for each update. This
2S RESET(A,B):A=A-C:B=B-O:D=D-.i
vall)!! does not change until Bar~ hits the tra..poline or
If Barlle'j hits either wall then change the si!J) of C so thit
either wall. If Barne~ has just hit the tra..poline, the new
he bomces off it.
value of C will depend on which part of the trallPoline he hit. 26 IFA(iTHENA=i:C=-cELSEIFA>119THENA=119:C=-C
If Barne'j hit a wall, then C is changed to -C. For positiYe,
If Bar~ hits the ceilinq, change 0 5\) that he bo..oces off
negative, or zero values of C, Bar~ I\OVeS left, right or
it, and change E so that he won't do it again far a .wle.
straight up and doI.rl respectivel~. To prevent straicjJt up
If Bar~ is at a level with or below the trallPoline, reset
and doI.rl IIOtioo frO!" happeninq 00 I\an':! coosecuti Ye bo..oces
D to E.
(thus allowinq the pla~r to keep scorinq until there is a
27 IFB( 1THENB=1 : Q;:-A8S <D l :E=E-Rtf) ( 0)-, 6El..SEIFB>=i1T1£18=11:1)o(
blackOl..It or a dimer belll, C is randoflized I!fIIlUCil to IIilke it
If Bar~ lIissed the trallPoline, print S P l AT! ! ind rutalllOSt illPossible to send Bar~ straight up lIOl'e than once.
ber of bo..oces. CO is incref'll!llted after each sucsessful
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It Barile';! hit traftPoline, incrl!lll!llt CO, get a new value for C,
and update E.

bomce. Then go bacIt to line 12 (skill level questian).
28 IFB=11IWlPOINT(A,1S)=8SEHA,16>:PRIHT@6I8,"S P l AT! !";
29 IFB=11AN>POINT(A,15)=IPRINT@661,CO"IDH:EI;:IFCOO1PRINT"S";

31 IFB=11THENCO=CO+1:C=(Al2+955-P+RND(D)I2-.25)IH:E=E+RND(')'"
Displ~ Barile';! and start the whole thing allover i91in.

3. IF'B=1-W<<lPOIH(A,15)=IRIJU2

32 SEnA,B) :GOT022

Atarl Version
IIVV'leI"

Create pitu.re of tramr>ol ine in 8$ and
1'1" int instructions.

9 REM

BOI~' BY R()l leSTER
~TI~ BY RES GARCtI
8$( 10HCR 1=1 .10 .9'REAO X'8$(!)=

ATMI
S OIM
OR$(XH£XT I

sion of

as in line 17 of the S-88 ver'801~'' P is Pa<Ed into 10-

ation 657 to position the trUPOI ine
it the toP of the text ~indow. C(U{T
is the t"OUlber of txx.n::es. (The first

If
~

at

earr-

hi ts either _I L chVl9t! C

that he bomc:es off it_ Make SCUld
line 489.

bou1ce is free')

19 GRAPHICS 0'FtI<E 82,S'POSITI()l 9,1

* * B 0 I N G ! i i i ' '7

IS 7 'i

172 C=IHTO,tI)(0):t:;?+1 )il+-3/2*!i

29 7 'Dofl't let fb.n:in9 ~ dcM1!"

~il'l9

J8

?

~

7 'tralllPOline. Use the

'has tra.ble

175 Pa<E 6S6,epo),E 657,P ' ? 8$;
Barre:t walks (out to the traMl'ol ine,
C I i fibs UP aro:j lila I ks into the center.

on his"
j~tick"

199 FCR X=0 TO 16FCR 1=15 TO 32 STEP 17
'Pa<E 6S6,0 ' P(U 65{,X'? CH1$( I);

048 7. 'to keeP it urderneath hioll. If"

If ~ hit the ceil irl!l, chVl9t! D so
that he bcx.rces of fit, and E 90 that
he uoo't do it iSiin on his next
bou1ce. Reset D to E if ~ hit
trUf'Ol ine. Set voll.dE! of bou1ce SOU"Id
to liaxi_ and Qlculate f"OSition of
left edge of trupoline (LEFT).

278 IF 8<1 TI9I 8=1 'O=-MS< D) 'E=E-RKJ< 0 )

-I 'GOSIB 489
.s'? 'he hits the left side of the"
58

?

'trUPOI ine he boxn::es to the"

~

7

'ri~t.

27S IF B{38. S THEN 320
198 Pa<E 657, !5'~ ~(11); 'Few<: 1=1 TO 5
9'1£»'T lPO(E 65?, 16' " "; 'Few<: X=34 TO

If he hits the ri9l-,t"

39

68 7 'side of the trMPOI ine, he'
~

7

'~es

78 7 'fects
75

as

"and

?

to the left

Ba~'s

MOre

bour.:in:l ,r.,),-e"

If

'to KeeP hiM in the ait-. See"

?

CM)

'(Bartl!!!l

o'-reS5e5 stick to the left

If Ba.~ linded on the trUPOline,
bou1ce to line 319.
28S IF IHT(A)>LEFT At{) IHT(AXLEFT+14 TH
EN 319

ri~,t.

~

Missed. Print'S P L AT' "
and ntnber of successful bou1ces.

keeP Bar~"

ge? -bot.n:il'l9 . -:? :? "Good luck'
?

pI~

<inc I udir,g da9Ot1a I b), subtract
one f Noll P (Tr:"J'r>o I me's P05 i t i on;' lIlless it is :;'~linst the left wall of
the 9:::t1ltH.s!:...i;": ~~~-l;= 238 perfor"ills S.iir
il ar l:,:f if the str:i, is pressed to the

as the gj,:i II level"

98 7 'hell 101"19 ~

199

299 co..ew<: 2 PLOT :':,BFew<: 1=1 TO Hl,I£,;1"
I 'C!l..OR o PLOT :':, B,FCR 1=1 TO 50t-EXT I '
I£~T X'COLOR 2F'lClT A,B

This af-"

I

";

S >:~

Z2S IF

AfC : :2

,~t()

P>2 THEN P=P-I

needs it' )'

,7 'S P LA T , ",ro..trr;" Bol.rce"
; 'IF CClNT)1 TI£N 7 's"

298 7

238 IF S >4 ft-() 8< 8 AI'[) P< 30 THEN P=F'+ 1

!Pen
119

k~rd

!J'E}I

fO(' inPUt.
l'Ilke "8011'(;1" 50lIld b:01 incr'easing
pi teh arrl deereas i n9 '.'0 I ume of SOtIld .

.1, 4, 13, 'K'
~it

IIltil
"I~ "'--esses a I'UIber froM one to
nine.

.1, ,)

SIo:ill level

(1':

Pos i t i on the text iii i rdow cur'sor to
the tra.MPO line .

Di5l'la!;! o"t'evious ski II I e<..oe I and
bounce to beoimin9 of 9UIE!.

(~9)?';

!)=Q-48

Calcuhte difficult~ level, H, to
~ICS

2048 Pa<E 6S6 ., e Pa<E 657 , P

0>9 TI9I 125

5, and Urn off cursor.

to

Pr i nt the trupo line 0(' the IIIOI'd
'So i t'l9 " if &rr-e1 has just bou1ced

on it.
242 IF B)38. 5 TI£N

Select colo"s fO(' the ~sil.d and
era.. it
1.s SETcaa? 4, le,2'SETIll.CR 2,4,2
1:' SETCQCR 0,04,2'SETIll.CR 1,8,12
1~ caa? IFCR 1=0 TO S,PLOT L39'1IWoIT

1.

o Le,t£XT I

~I) 7ft,e··fCR 1=74 TO 79'PlOT I.9'

IJWoITO L 39 />£XT I
A, 8, C, 0, and E

landed arrl we an

29S Ill.CR 2 ' PLOT IHT(A)'!HT<BHOR 1)=14
TO 0 STEP -e. I ,SOH) 9,253, 12, V, i'E),'T L"I
F WIT =I Tt-el ?

0,150+2:1:8, HL l." 1'=L'-2 IF l'<0 TH

1'1" int

1219 ? '
125 GET
1311 IF Q(0

&rne~

appropriate sound

ENL'=9

2~ S(UI)

AIle fO(' sid 1) level and

Show where

7 '

Boit'l9";' GOTO 2S0

C(L~

128

Barne!;! larded on the trupo I ine. Add
one to the rullber of bour.:es, i ncrea.se the hei9l-.t to ..... io-. he wi 11
bo\.tKe, L and ca I cu]a te hi;; new hOf' i zonb I ,llOonenWoll, C.

e;.

earr-

and ...-date his position
the vrtiQI ~, D.

u wl\ u
ZI8

";Q'I~TO

310 IF 8>38.5 Tf£N COLtIT=roJNT+I·E=E+Rt()
(0 )/2 'C=( A-8-LEFT +R!'()( ;.:tH/4

24S 78$;
Er~

Ski 11 level was

9'PlOT IHT(A),IHT(B)'A-fH:'M

OrallJ Ba.rne!;! and bru'"o:e back to line
228 to see if pI~ is t.rl!lin9 to iIIIOVe
the tranw>o line .

-0
iN!

tsed in the _

255

320 Co..OR 2 PLOT IHT(A), rHT(B) ' GOTO 229

[)ooo(H. 4
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DISKETTE
LIBRARY CASE:

,

Allows you to store up
to 15 mini-diskettes in a
strong molded plastic
carrier.
$5 .00 + $1

•
,

Premium quality digital recording tapes. These 5-screw cassettes come
packaged in boxes of 10. They are offered in 10 and 20 minute lengths.
C-10 .. . . . ........ .. ..... . . . .... ................ ........... . . . $6 .95 + $1
C-20 . . . .... .... . . ... ...... . .. . . . ... ...... .. . . . . . ... ... ... .... $7 .95 + $1

DISKETTES
DYSAN:

SOUNDWARE

D

o

DIGITAL CASSETTES

SOUNDWARE adds a
whole new dimension to
your computer games .
Programs come
alive with laser sounds,
bounces, clicks, sirens,
bird calls, music notes,
tunes, and whatever else
your imagination dreams
up. Just slip in two AA
batteries, plug into your
computer, and have fun .
SOUNDWARE
SOFTWARE programs
are also available to
enhance the enjoyment
of your computer. $29 .95

104/1 One-sided single density (one side certified error free at single
density of 3979 bpr.) In track and between track testing is performed to
ensure that the entire recording surface of every disk is 100% error-free.
Box of 5 diskettes ... ... ... .. .. ...... ........................ $29.95+ $1

BASF:
Box of 5 ..... . .. . .... .. . . .. . ... . . .. . ..... ........ . . .......... 519.95 + $1
Box of 10 ....... .. .. ......... . .... .. .......... . .... .... . .. . . $34.95 + $2
Box of 100 . . . . . ..... .... . . .. ............................... $299.00 + $3

Encased in a tough jacket which resists handling damages . 100%
certified error-free performance. Low modulation provides better signal
stability.
Box of 10 ... .. . ............. . .......... . ... . .............. .. $39.95 + $2

FLOPPY DISK SAVER

..

(

j

o
DISKETTE HEAD CLEANING KIT:
3-M Scotch 7400 head cleaning kit is simple and easy to use. You simply
saturate the write head cleaning fabric in the cleaning diskette with the
cleaning solution, insert the diskette into the drive and turn it on. The
rotating cleaning fabric alternately wipes the heads with the solution and
the dry surface, removing contamination from the read write head. Each
kit contains 10 cleaning diskettes which will allow you a total of 150
cleanings. $29 .95

RECORDING HEAD TAPE ALIGNMENT KIT

84

•

3-M SCOTCH

t

.0

o

It consists of a template for locating the adjustment screw. An alignment
tape is also included and a special screwdriver as well. The kit will allow
you to align the heads to an industrial standard , ensuring consistent
loading results. $9.95

Soft Side
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PREVENTS:
Computer drive's clamping hub
from tearing disk's center hole;
Coating removal, scuffing,
dimpling;
Data loss caused by improper
rotation.
Refills $7 .95
$14.95

, FLOPPY ARMOR:
Prevents damages to your
diskettes. These are high
density, ultra lightweight
polymer shipping envelops.
Pack of 5 ... . . .. .... $4 .95 + $1

o
r

POCKET TAPE DUBBER§

DB

by Edward Ting
Almost everyone has experienced
tape loading troubles with their
computers, but the TRS-80 is
notoriously bad. Dropped bits and
misread data are all too common
problems.
To solve these problems,
products are now on the market
which not only enhance loading,
but allow you to dub tapes.
Unfortunately, these devices cost
upwards of $50, which is quite
steep. So most of us suffer.
The P-ocket Tape Dubber is a
simple device that performs the
same functions as commerciallyavailable units. It even dubs tapes
for you' The main difference is
that the Pocket Tape Dubber will
save you loads of money. It can be
built for under $5. If you're an
electronics hobbyist, run to your
parts box! The components used in
construction are among the most
common. If you need help with
parts, here is a list.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

741 op-amp IC (RS catll 276-0(7)
22K Resistors (RSII 271~38)
1 Meg resistor (RSII 271~59)
1/8" phone plugs (SII 274-286)
10 alligator clips (you'll only
use 2) RSII 270-373

MASTER

RECORDER

/

Z{~

l!J¥j!C

t

TESTING AND OPERATION
When the unit is completed, it's
time for some testing. Plug the
'Master' plug into the ear jack of
your master recorder (the one you
normally use). Connect the two
alligator clips to the black plug
from the computer. Be sure that
clip B connects to the tip terminal
and clip A connects to the body
terminal. Also be sure these two
clips are not touching. With the
power on, load tapes as usual.
Note: The two ,ray plUIS from the
computer connect normally.
If you wish to copy the tape

.69
.19
.19
1.29

1) Commercially
available unit
1M

.99
$3.35

being played, place a blank tape in
the slave recorder. Plug the 'Slave'
plug into the AUX. jack. Press
"record" and "play." Load the tape
from the master recorder as usual.
The tape will be copied onto the
slave recorder's tape. Remember
that the computer will not stop the
slave recorder, so you will have to
do this manually. Note: This
process is intended only for making
back-up copies for your own use.
Please don't abuse this function.

$49.95

2.ZK

If vou've never used an IC
before, please don't get scared. Just
think of it as a transistor with a lot
of legs. Any type of construction
may be used, including PC board ,
Perf-board, or even cardboard.

2.2.1<
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Great Scott!
What have you
created?

The international reception of Scott Adams' ADVENTURE
game series is phenomenal! Each of the ten games takes the
player on odyssies of intrigue and danger, through
confrontations with various villains, in pursuit of a wide
variety of mysteries and treasures, in surroundings both
familiar and alien . You may find yourself in a voodoo den ,
on the edge of a strange and threatening galaxy, in the
core of a malfunctioning nuclear reactor, or in anyone of the
several other settings; ranging from mundane to bizarre.
Challenge your genius! Order an ADVENTURE
Master these ADVENTURES!
Special Sampler
5. The Count
Adventureland
6. Strange Odyssey
7. Mystery Fun House
Pirates Adventure
Mission Impossible 8. Pyramid of Doom
Voodoo Castle
9. Ghost Town
ADVENTURES are available for Pet™,
Apple TM, TRS-80™ Microcomputer,
and other major personal computers.

Look who's raving
about ADVENTURE
Out of 50 programs reviewed, Adventure was
rated NO. 1! "Highly recommended ."
80 Software Critique
"Adams' Adventure is exquisite. It is a true
tour-de-force ... "
Recreational Computing
" ... It is worth the money to buy a computer just to
play Adventure ."
Software Directory Winter 1980
" ... Truly absorbing simulations. These games require
you to be inquisitive, innovative, a thinker, a risk taker, a
logician, a warrior, and a lover of real challenges - in
short, an Adventurer."
Ramon Zamora, Recreational Computing Issue 4
" I LOVED IT! There was a real challenge to this program ... "
Captain 80, 80 Microcomputing Issue 1
Adventures 1-9, $14.95 each
~ TO ORDER: CALL TOLL FREE

~

~
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C
==O==P==Y==C==A==T==+==I
by A. Douglas Werbeck

Instructions for COPYCAT+

COPYCAT + is a S-80 program
requiring 4K of RAM.

I. Type the first line of your text
on the keyboard . Do not type
more characters than your printer
is set to print on one line of paper.
For instance, if your printer is
set to print 64 characters per line
on paper, you could type up to one
video line (also 64 characters). If
your printer was set to print 100
characters per line on paper, then
you could type up to a line and a
half on the video screen (64=32 +
96).

The May issue of SoftSide-80
carried my little program called
LIVEKEYS on page 12.
During the past two months I
have received several letters from
subscribers with favorable
comments (thank goodness)
concerning my program. I had
even forgotten the line listing
included my address; it was very
flattering to receive the response.
All of the letters contained
suggestions. Some of them
requested me to write an additional
"line or two" of program that they
could insert in order to add various
features, the most popular one
being a cursor.
Adding the features was going to
be easy enough; however, SoftSide
had bestowed upon my program
the title of "World's Smallest Word
Processor." That meant I had to
watch length and not challenge
SCRIPSIT! It seemed to me that
the world's smallest anything needs
to be able to fit on the video
without annoying scrolling, so that
was the goal I set for the revised
program. The changes got so
extensive I decided to rename the
program COPYCAT+.

10
15
2C
25

REM
REM:
REM
FfM

2. You can correct a typing error if
you DO NOT type past it. After
you have typed an incorrect
character, immediately type #. That
will make the error disappear. You
can now proceed to type in the
correct character and continue.
You cannot use the # in normal
operation; it is a reserved
character.
3. Whenever you wish to transfer
your video line to the printer, just
press ENTER. A bar will appear at
the end of the dumped line on
video to indicate that it has been
dumped so you do not need to
constantly glance at the printed
copy to see where you are.
4. END

UICOPYCATDI
COPYRIGHT BY At DOUGLAS Wffif:ECf( 19S0
POE: 787 F.'USfJ:N FL 33570

30 :
35 CLS:PRINT:?1!tCHRfi93 ,1

'10 A$=INf(W :IFA$=''''THEN~D
45 IFAS="t"THENf:S="" :A$=''';:N=tH : PR':rmm , Cft\'$ ( 128) :GOT060
50 IFASC(AS )=!3TI£NLf'F:INTE:$ :F'RIIIT@N-1,M:B$="":G0T090
55 PRINT@N+1,CHR$(!28,1:II=II+!: F'F:I1n ~N+ 1, CHR$ ( 93,1 i

i :PRINT@N-l ,A$;

60

LF'R:::~'TE'$

65

B$=IN~IH:IFE:S=''''THEN65

70 IFE:S="t"THENAS="" !E:$="" :II=IH !F'RINWN , Cffi$ ( 12S) :GOTO'IO

7S IFAS(!E:$ )=!3THENLF'F:INTM :PF:IIIT@N-1,E$:A$="":G0T090
SO F'RI~T@N+ 1,CHRS( 128); :11=11+1 :PRINT@N+1,CHR$(93)
85 LF'RINTA$i :PF:INTlhH,E:S; :GOTO'!O
90 F'RINT@N+l,CHI\$(138) :A=A+64 :rFA>~~8TH£NA=O
95 N=AlCZ!PRINWtl+l,CHRt (93) : GOTO'fO
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Fee Ii ng Diskusted
with your System?
You say you worked 35 hours on a Cadets in Space program only to see it
vanish as your disk just turned and turned? And the program you use for the
household budget suggests that Junior's allowance be raised to $25,000 a
week? Does your Electric Pencil seem to have a broken point?
Don't panic. Don't despair. Heave a sigh, perhaps, and maybe even shed a
tear. It'll clear your eyes out and prepare you for the solution to your woes:
TRS-SO Disk and Other Mysteries, by Harvard C. Pennington. Your troubles
will soon come to an end .
Pennington tells you most of what you need to know about TRS-80 disk
drives; how disks are organized, how space is allocated, how files are located
on disks, and the tools that one may use to look at disk files and directories.
The book both provides a geneneral understanding of how disk systems
operate, and discusses and explains how to fix disk problems such as lost files,
Electric Pencil bugs and other seemingly impossible tangles.
On top of that, Pennington's drawings and his language are engaging and
quite amusing. If you can beat knowledge and fun in one package, then seek
elsewhere. If not, then TRS-SO Disk and Other Mysteries might be for you.
$22.95 plus $1 .00 shipping

DIe
Sultware

Exchange

VIS4

•

TO ORDER TOLL·FREE

1·800·258·1790
(In NH c.1I 873·51441

TAS-80
Cartoon
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IS

a tra demark of Tandy Corp

Harvard C , Pennington

"Did you know you
ould get SoftSide's
rograms already
typed?"
~~)I\.

With So/tSide Disk and Cassette subscription you can get each month's
TRS-BO, Apple, or Atari programs delivered on disk or cassette with every
issue of your So/tSide. No more hours of typing. No hunting for typing
mistakes. The programs for your computer are tested and ready to go the
day you receive them.
To order, use the form below or call1-BOO-258-1790 toll free. In N.H. call
673-5144. Be sure to specify TRS-80, Apple, or Atari.
If you already receive So/tSide magazine, you will receive credit for the
remainder of your subscription toward your new cassette or disk
subscription.
TRS ·8Q, Apple, and Alan a,. I,aderna,ks of TANDY, APPLE COMPUTER CO , and WARNER COMMUN1CA TlONS, ,espectiuely .

•

/'

VISA

_SofE5jae..
______
_
_
------

/ 0 Magazine
I 0 Magazine
f 0 Magazine
o Magazine

and
and
and
and

Cassette $39/6 months
Cassette $75/ year
Disk $64/ 6 months
Disk $125/ year

Specify:
o TRS-80 programs
o Apple programs
o Atari programs

"\

o Check or money order
o VISA
o MasterCard

I

I

I

I

MC #

I

\

I

I M/ C onl y )

Stgna fur e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp . date

I

Interbank , , - - - - -

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _

I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\

City

I
J

State

,'-.

"

~

~

......

/

MAIL TO: SOFTSIDE, 6 SOUTH STREET, MILFORD, NH 03055
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ake your

Apple Blossom. • •
HIGHER GRAPHICS
Complete shape generation,
manipulation, and utilization tools
for the programmer. Add
sophisticated graphic displays and
effects to your programs. Shape
Maker, Table Combiner, Screen
Creator, four shape tables, three
high·res displays, and the machine
language graphics routines required
to produce high resolution graphics
on the Apple II.
48K disk, Integer BASIC .... $24.95

from ~

mUSE

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

View two text screens at
once; Keep notes on one
and edit the other.
Complete cursor control.
Built in floating point math.
Automatic tabbing .
Delete character, word , line
or screen.
Right, left, or center justify.
Unlimited text movement.
Global search and replace .
Complete file merging
capabilities .
Automatic page numbering.
Upper and lower case.
Superscripts, subscripts
and underscoring.
For the APPLE II and
APPLE II Plus, 48K

$99.95

'(j
'8
'

,

JheSoltlMare Exchange
TO ORDER TOLL· FREE

1·800·258·1790

-

MAILING LIST DATA BASE
Enter and store a list of names
with associated addresses , phone
numbers, comments , and code
designations. List , search, edit, print
labels; convert prior mailing lists.
Up to 225 records can be loaded on
line at any time.
Applesoft, 48K disk ....... $34.50

MODIFIABLE DATA BASE
Now you can have a data base
program that can be customized at
will. The variety of applications is
endless, limited only by your
imagination. Machine language
searches and sorts permit
immediate access to files . Data
manipulation· editing , printing , or
delet ing· has never been easier.
Applesoft, 48K disk ...... $79.50

Full feature line editors for both
Integer and Applesoft programs.
Program development and
modification can now be completed
in a tenth the time previously
required.
Apple II, Apple II Plus, Disk....$40.00

DUNGEON CAMPAIGN
Lead an expeditionary force into
an underground labyrinth , but watch
out for monsters , pitfalls, poisonous
vapors , evil sorcerors, and those
pesky pterodactyls!
16K Integer
Cassette. . . . . . .
. .. $14.95
Disk ... .. ... .... . . ... $17.50

WILDERNESS CAMPAIGN
Free the kingdom of Draconia
from the clutches of the Evil
Necromancer! Your party must
overcome obstacles and defeat
hostile inhabitants. Explore tombs ,
temples, castles, and ruins, in
search of gold and magic.
48K Integer
Cassette ........... .. $17.50
Disk . .... . ... . .. . .... $19.95
Both adventures on disk, 48K
Integer. . . . . . . . . . .
. .. $32.50

JheSoltware Exchange
6

(In NH c811 873·5144)
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HIGHER TEXT
Print characters in upper case,
lower case, upside down,
sideways ... in any color! Script ,
Old English, foreign languages and
special scientific symbology
included. Define your own
specialized or decorative character
sets . Customized displays without
any hardware modifications!
Apple II , Apple II Plus, Machine
Language Disk ... $35.00

5a..Jlh S t}"(~'t ,

&Jx 68 , Milford, NH QJOSS

TO ORDER : TOLL·FREE

1·800·258·1790

VISA

(in N .H . cal' 673-5144)
SoftSide
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Elegance and power
in a mathematical
language.

APL
by Phelps Gates .

Software you can rely on .
Now, a high-level, scientific programming language that doesn't cost $200 or $300 for the home computer. This language
is perfect for the mathematician, scientist, engineer, or anyone who just wants to learn a new language. The power of this
language is in its strong mathematical operations, especially with regard to matrices and vectors. Programs requiring matrix
multiplication or other matrix problem solving that would require hours of programming time in BASIC are solved quickly
and with minimal effort in APL. Not only is math made easy, but upon gaining proficiency in APL programming various string
manipulations become child's play.
To aid in learning APL, lessons are included on the disk. Starting from the basics, you are brought step by step through the
various programming techniques involved with APL. These lessons act as a tutor in a "learning by doing" atmosphere which will
have you " talking APL" in no time. Also available is the book , APL: An Interactive Approach, which reinforces many of the
examples given in the lessons . The book also provides additional insight into APL programming .
LIMIT ATIONS
Due to the absence of the special APL character set on the TRS-80, APL-80 uses shifted letters to represent the various APL
characters . These shifted letters are identified on the screen by a graphics block before each shifted letter. If you have a mOdified
TRS-80 , a lower case driver is included to display the shifted letters on the screen .
In addition to the keyboard limitations, there are several other limitations. Lamination, domino, and matrix inverse are not
implemented but can be derived with user-defined functions .
Multiple specifications must be split into two statements unless the left-hand assignment is to a quad . This also applies to implied
multiple specifications .
Reduction and reshape (p) are not permitted for empty arguments ; the argument of add/drop may not be scalar; empty indices
are not permitted.
A quad (q) can't be typed in response to a quad (nor can the name of a function which itself gets input from a quad). Quote-quad
(m) is permitted .
No more than 32 user functions can be defined in a single workspace and a function may not contain more than 255 lines.
A comment (c) must occupy a separate line: a comment can't follow a function statement on the same line.
In the tape version , arrays are limited to five (5) dimensions.
FEATURES
APL-80 on disk contains the following features: )SAVE and )LOAD workspace on disk; )COPY other workspaces into current
ones; Return to DOS for directory or commands without losing your workspace; Send output to lineprinter; Five workspaces of
lessons included ; Sequential and random files; 15 digit precision; Monadic and dyadic transposition; Easy editing within
FUNCTION lines; Latent expression (FUNCTION can "come up running" when loaded); Tracing of function execution; Real-time
clock; User-control of random link; Workspace is 25587 bytes (in 48K machine); Arrays may have up to 63 dimensions.
COMMANDS APL-80
APL-80 supports the following commands: Absolute value, add , and, assign , branch, catenate, ceiling, chr$/asc, circular,
combinatorial, comment, compress, deal, decode, divide, drop, encode, equal, expand, exponential, factorial, floor, format, grade
down, grade up, greater, greater/equal, index generator, indexing, index of, inner product, label, less, less/equal, logarithm,
maximum , member, minimum, multiply, nand, negate, nor, not, not equal, or, outer product, peek, poke, quad, quote quad,
random, ravel, reciprocal, reduction, reshape, residue, reverse, rotate, scan, shape, sign, system, subtract, take, transposition .
SPECIFICATIONS
Minimum system requirements: 32K disk system (48K recommended) Includes APL-80, Five work shapes of lessons, instruction
manual.
Price: $39.95 on disk
Reduced feature: 16K Level II tape version, no lessons.
Transpositions, format, and inner product not implemented . Reduced domain for some functions. 6 digit accuracy.
Price: $14.95 on cassette
APL: An Interactive Approach
Price: $16.95 ($3.00 shipping charge)

DleSoltware Exchange
TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-1790
(In NH call 673-5144)

The Chatterbox
A TRS-80 Interfacing Alternative
The CHATTERBOX is. unique p.ckaging combination of the presently
available COMM-80 1/0 Interf.ce for the TRS-80' and an acouatic modem.
This one box is .11 th.t is required to turn even a b.rebones 4K TRS-80' into a
full tim ..... sh.ring terminal.
The CHATTERBOX includes built-in programmable 50-19200 baud serial port, • Centronics
compatible p.r.llel printer port, • 300 baud .coustic originate modem, and a spare TRS- BUS
expansion connector . It comes complete with power supply, ribbon cable and connector, user's m.nu.l, and
terminal software for immediate operation . When the modem is in use, the complete data conversion is
automatically routed to the seri.1 output port where it can be logged on • printer .
The CHATTERBOX is the only peripheral needed to allow a TRS-80' to communicate with time-sharing systems such as
MICRONET and the SOURCE.
It is completely hardware and software compatible with existing TRS-80' products and connects either to the keyboard
connector or screen printer port on the RS Expansion Interface. Features: Full 8-bit parallel port ; RS-232-C serial port (up to
19,200 baud) ; Acoustic modem : TRS-BUS connector for future expansion ; Connects to Keyboard or E.I. ; Includes terminal
software ; Users manual ; Power supply . $259.95

PRINTERS
LIST
PRICE

Centronics 730
Centronics 730-3
Centronics 737
Centronics 779
Centronics 779 wi lower case
NEC 5510 SpinWriter
NEC 5520 SpinWriter
NEC 5530 SpinWriter
NEC Tractor-Feed Option
LRC 7000' (64-col .)
LRC 7000' (40-col.)
Okidata Microline-80
Tractor-Feed Option
RS-232-C Option

$795.00
$895.00
$995.00
$1395.00
$1595 .00
$3195.00
$3395.00
$3195.00
$249 .00
$405.00
$389.00
$800 .00
$140 .00
$299 .00

OUR
PRICE

$749.00
795.00
$869 .00
$1095 .00
$1195 .00
$2595 .00
$2895 .00
$2495 .00
$225 .00
$299 .00
$289 .00
$699.00
$129 .00
$279 .00

SPECIAL

LRC to TRS-80
LRC to PET , IEEE
LRC to RS232C , male or female
730 or 737 to TRS-80
NEC or 779 to TRS-80
RS-232 -C to RS -232-C , male to male

GENERAL INTEREST
BSR System X-I 0 Home Controller
BUSY BOX, TRS-80
BUSY BOX, S-100
AC-SFK-31 line Filter
ISO -2 line Filter & Isolator
ISO-2/CBS line Filter-Isolator
ISO-7/CB Super Filter-Isolator
Mini-Flex Diskette File
CASIO C-80 Calculator Watch
BONE FONE
LOGOS -9 Printing Calculator

CASIO
C-80 CALCULATOR
WATCH $44.95
(pluS $250 postage and handlong )

92

BONE
FONE
$56.95

OLIVETTI
LOGOS-9
PRINTING
CALCULATOR
$79.95

(plul 52 .50 postage and handl ing )

(pl u s $2 .50 postage and handling)

SoftSide

$20.00
$59 .00
$65.00
$29 .00
$35 .00
$24 .95

NOVEMBER 1980

LIST
PRICE

OUR
PRICE

$124.95
$114 .95
$119 .95
$24 .95
$56 .95
$70 .95
$146 .95
$24 .95
$49.95
$69 .95
$99.95

$109 .95
$99 .95
$114 .95
$19 .95
$49 .95
$59 .95
$99 .95
$19.95
$44 .95
$56 .95
$79 .95

o

I
POCKET COMPUTER $269
with interface

MODEL I $699
LIST
PR ICE

Model-I, Level-II , 4K
Model-I , 16K no Keypad
Model-I, 16K wi Keypad
Model-II, 64K RAM
Model-III, 16K RAM
Model-III, 32K Dual Disk
Pocket Computer w/lntertace
TRS-80 Color Computer
TRS-80 Color Computer Expanded
COMM-80 Intertace
CHATTER BOX Intertace
DISK-80 Intertace
Expansion Intertace, no RAM
Expansion Intertace, 16K RAM
Expansion Intertace , 32K RAM
RS-232-C Board

$649 .00
$768.00
$849 .00
$3899 .00
$999 .00
$2495 .00
$298 .95
$399 .00
$599 .00
$179 .95
$349 .95
$299 .00
$418 .00
$537 .00
$99 .00

OUR
PR ICE

TRS-232 Printer Intertace
16K Memory Kit, TRS-Keypad
16K Memory Kit , TRS-Exp Inl.
Upper I lower Mod Kit
Video Reverse Kit
CPU Speed-up Kit
Data Dubber
Percom Electric Crayon, wi cable
TRS-80 Dust Cover (3pc set)
TRS-80 Computer Case
TRS-80 Monitor Case

$619 .00
$669.00
$729 .00
$3799.00
$929.00
$2299 .00
$269 .00
$359 .00
$519 .00
$159 .95
$259 .95
$329 .95
$279 .00
$33900
$399 .00
$89 .00

LIST
PRICE

$119 .00
$119 .00
$59.00

$9.95
$109 .00
$8400

OUR
PRICE

$59.95
$59.00
$59.00
$24.95
$23 .95
$24.95
$49.95
$279.95
$7 .95
$99.95
$8400

- ----- -~- ------=:-- -- ------~

-=-=- =- =-=-'=- - -~-:::=.~=- - = =

COLOR COMPUTER $359
Percom, TFD-l00, 40 -track
Percom, Dual TFD-l00 Drives
Percom , TFD-40, 40-track
Percom, TFD-200 , 77 -track
Hardside, 40-track Disk Drive
Percom Data Separator
Percom Extender Card
2-Drive Cable
4-Drive Cable

MODEL III $929

LIST
PRI CE

OUR
PRICE

$429.95
$849.00
$399 .95
$675 .00
$399 .00

$399.00
$799 .00
$379 .00
$62900
$359 .00
$29.95
$15.00
$29 .00
$39 .00

$15.95
$29 .95
$39 .95

TERMS:
TERMS: Prices and specifications are subject to change. HARDSIDE accepts VISA & MASTERCARD.
Certified checks and Money Orders; Personal checks accepted (takes 3 weeks to clear) . HARDSIDE pays all
shipping charges (within the 48 states) on all PREPAID orders OVER $100.00 . On all orders under $100 a
$2 .50 handling charge must be added . COD orders accepted (orders over $250 require 25"10 deposit) there is
a $5.00 handling charge. UPS,Blue Label, and Air Freight available at extra cost.
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COMING IN THE NEXT
ISSUE OF SOFTSIDE:

S)

KIDNAPPED: Can you escape from a ten floor building? Each floor contains a
mini-adventure!
COMMAND: Create your own boot sequence, doing anything you wish, in
DOS or Basic.
CHRISTMAS CARD: Here's a Christmas Card, complete with sound and
animated graphics, for your yuletide enjoyment.
SQUISH-31: Ever needed an extra two or three K for one of those long three
month programs? Squish-3 can reduce a program considerably by combining
lines, elininating remarks, and extra spaces.
Baseball, Missile Evasion, States and Capitals and EVEN MORE!

~C=tSONIU.

SOr7WJl=tc INC.

DESKTOP PLANNER
Financial analysis

IS4

on a desktop computer ~

DESKTOP PLAN is
the software tool that
makes it practical to
develop your own
customized strategic
plan analysis, budget
planning system,
capital budget planning, cashflow planning, product pricing
analysis, job development estimating, job
cost estimating, profit

JheSoltware &change
6 South St., Milford, NH 03055

1-800-258-1790
(in NH call 673-5144)

I .:Z
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and loss projections,
manpower requIrements planning, salary/
labor cost planning,
balance sheet projections, financial report
preparation, make/buy
analysis, and sales
forecasting, without
programming at a low
one-time cost.
$99.95

The Doubler ™[LlEflIlIlM I
This proprietary adapter for the TRS-80* Model I computer packs approximately twice the
data on a disk track.
Depending on the type of drive, you can store up to four times as much data -350 Kbytes on one side of a minidiskette as you can store using a Tandy standard Model I computer drive.
Easy to install, the DOUBLER reads, writes and formats either single- or double-density
disks; you can continue to run all of your single-density software, then switch to doubledensity operation at any convenient time.
Included with the PC card adapter is a TRSDOS":compatible double-density disk operating
system, called DBLDOS'", plus a CONVERT utility that converts files and programs from
single- to double-density or double- to single-density format.
Each DOUBLER also includes an on-card high performance data separator circuit which
ensures reliable disk read operation.
The DOUBLER works with standard 35-, 40-, 77- and 80- track drives rated for doubledensity operation.

$219.95 po.tpaid.

(

$199.95 * with $20 coupon. )
TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-1790

~.

6 SOUTH ST., MILFORD, NH 03055

... trademark of Percom Data Company, Inc.

• trademark of Tandy Radio Shack Corporation which has no relatIonship

10

Perc om Data Company

,~.::::::.
I-FRDSI ..,.

We buy and sell
used computers
and peripherals
for the TRS-80:
APPLE: ATAR!·.
(603)673-

ii~.

·TRS-IO, Apple, Atarl, and Pet arelrademarks of Tandy, Apple Computer, Warner Communications and Commodore, respectively.
Soll5108

NOVEMBER 1980

The Software Exchange Order Form
DESCRIPTION

MEMORY TYPE

SPECIFY: TRS·SO, APPLE,
ATARI or PET. Do not use for
hardware.

Check
Money Order
• • . OR

ADD handling charges
(Foreign order1l minimum $5 .00 handling)

PRICE

$1.00

Additional charges
TOTAL

VISA"

CHARGE ACCOUNT NUMBER

I I! I I I I I I I II I I I II
Signature. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp . Date _ _ _ _ _ _ lnter. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State __________ Zlp _ _ _ _ _ __

or, CALL TOLL FREE
for Orders Only
1·800·258·1790
(In NH call 673·5144)

MAIL TO: The Software Exchange
6 South St.
Milford, N H 03055
Specl.1 prlc.s In .ffect 80 d.ys Irom m.lling

LaYel II softw.r••y.lI.bl. on disk lor. $5.00 (per order) medium ch.rg • . This .xtr. I .. Is lor .ny number 01 programs translerred to disk Irom tap.
wh.n you order. II the ord.r .xceeds the c.p.clty 01 • slngl. disk, w••bsorb the .xtr. cost.

a. aura to Include h.ndllng ch.rg••nd .ny .ddltlon.1 ch.rg.s wh.n figuring your tot.l.

All in house orders shipped within 4 working days.

All prIcH .re aubject to change without notice. We .re not reeponalble for typogr.phlc.1 errora, Including Incorrect prle...
ALL SOFTWARE GUARANTEED TO LOAD AND RUN. II you .xperl.nc. dlfflcultl.s, simply r.turn the t.p. or disk properly protected lor Ir..
r.pl.cement. Send to the .tt.ntlon of B.tt. K..n.n, Custom.r Servlc. R.pr.s.nt.tly.: pl ••••• nclos•• brl.1 not••nd your n.m••nd m.lllng
addr_ with the softw.r•.
ALL SOFTWARE SOLD ON AN .....IS IASIS WITHOUT WARRANTY. TSE .ssum.s no Ii.bllity for 10.. or d.m.g. c.u.ed or .lIeged to be c.used
directly or Indirectly by equlpm.nt or products sold or .xch.nged by th.m or th.lr distributors, Including but not limited to .ny Int.rruptlon In
..rvlce, loea of bualn_ or .ntlclp.tory profits or consequ.ntlal d.m.g.a r.sultlng Irom u•• or op.r.tlon 01 such equlpm.nt or softw.r• .
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Don't lose your message
because of the medium ...
o

,

,

I

CASSETTES

o

The cassette tapes used for recording data are
composed of two parts: the cassette shell and the tape
loaded into the shell.
The shell can be either a5-screw or
sonic welded type with a non-magnetic leader or a magnetic leader (so called leaderless
cassettes). The shell used in our cassettes is of premium quality. 5-screw, with non-magnetic leader. The
choice of non-magnetic leader may confuse some people, but there is a valid reason. There is a splice
required to connect the magnetic tape to the leader at both ends of the tape . A person recording program
material or data, using a leaderless tape, stands to drop a bit of data at the splice pOint. Not all leaderless
tapes have the splice and you have to be very careful when buying this type of data tape . We use standard
leader to avoid the confusion, and unhappy customers when the first recording on the tape is always bad.
The tape used in our cassettes is of studio quality, The same type
of tape is used by some studios for making master recordings. The
magnetic tape used in the cassette is the true heart of the cassette.
You can have the best shell made, but with low quality tape it is
still junk.
The cassettes offered here have been chosen for the highest quality components consistent with a practical cost level.
Cassettes come packaged in boxes of 10. They are
offered in 10 and 20 minute lengths .
C-10 . .. ... .. ..... . .. . .......... .. ..... . ... $6.95 + $1
C-20 .. ... . .. ..... . ....... .. ..... . ..... .. .. $7.95 + $1
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DISKETTES
We offer two levels of diskettes: certified and non-certified. The certified diskettes have been put
through a test to check the entire working surface for bad spots. These diskettes are certified error-free
by the manufacturer. If you require assurance of every diskette being perfect, then the Dysan certified
diskette is for you.
The BASF company invented magnetic tape from which the very large and varied industry of today has
grown. We offer the BASF premium quality (non-certified) Diskette. These diskettes enjoy one of the
lowest reject rates of any manufacturer (all our disk-based software is duplicated on BASF) .
We are also offering diskettes from 3-M SCOTCH. These come encased in a touch (PVC) jacket which
resists handling damages. They are certified 100% error-free. Their low modulation provides better
signal stability.
BASF:
Box of 5 . ... ... ... .. . ................................................................ $19.95 + $1
Box of 10 ....... . ........... . .. . ... . ........ . ... . ............. .. ........... .. .... . .. $34.95 + $2
Box of 100 ...... . ..................... . ..... .. .. .... .............................. . $299.00 + $3

o

3-M SCOTCH :
Box of 10 ... ...... .... .... ... ............. . ......................................... $39.95 + $2
DYSAN:
Box of 5 ... .... .. ...... .. .. . . .. .. . ... . ... . ....... ..... .. .. ..... . ................. . .. $29.95 + $1

DleSoltware Exchange
6 South St. Milford. NH 03055

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE: (in NH call 673-5144)

1-800-258-1790
SoftSlde
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